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REPORT 
0~ 

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN BENGAL, 
1875-76. 

GENERAL SUMMARY.-THE returns of education for the year ending 31st March o•••••L 
1H76 continue to show, as in the previous year, progress of a very steady and satisfactory kind. """"••r. 
~'he comparatively depressed and .backward state of education which characterised the year 
1873-74 gave place in the following year to the most hopeful signs of progress, signs which have 
been fully confirmed during the year under report. Primary education continues to advance 
with rapid and, what is still better, with secure steps; English education of the middle class 
shows a very considerable expansion; while instruction of a higher kind, if it exhibits no striking 
increase, yet manifests the· sound development of a system well known and valued by the 
people of Bengal. In special. and technical instruction, also, progress is to be recorded, 
though it is not in every respect so mm·ked. New medionl schools and schools for surveying 
have been opened, with large accessions of pupils; on the other hand, the Engineering 
College is stntionary; while the law departments of the vo.rious colleges show a considerable 
decrease in the numbers of their pupils. 

~. ~'he following table concisely summarises the returns for the past two yeo.rs :-
1876. 1876. 

CLASS OF INSTBOCT,IOK. 
,...Schoula. Pupils. 

..---~----. 

1
8olloola. · Pupil•. 

General Instruction-

Government institutions ... 257 28,904 269 24,209 
Ailled' ditto 14,722 407,269 15,142 440,646 
Private ditto 2,877 81,047 2,358 66,111 

Spt>cio.l instruction 84 5,019 91 4,940 

Total 17,940 617,239 17,850 636,804 ---
3. As was pointed out in the report for last year, these figures need to be corrected by 

separating from them the returns of unaided indigenous patshalas. Sehools of this class 
· come and go ; no aeournte census can be taken of them with the means ordinarily at our 

oommnnd; and the fluctuations whieh the figures exhibit from year to yeo.r and from distriet 
to distriet afford no measure of the aetunl condition of education of this sort. For example, 
in the report for 1874-75 it was stated that, through increased diligence on the part of 
inspecting officers, the returns of indigenous education showed an increase of 964 schools and 
18,008 pupils. On the other hand, the number fell from :l,356 schools with 52,545 pupils 
in 1875 to 1,890 schools with 40,219 pupils in 1876; that is, the present returns show 
a decline of 466 schools and 12,326 pupils compared with those of the previous yeo.r. It is 
not to be supposed that either return gives anything like a trustworthy account of the 
condition of indigenous education ; and the only effect of the inclusion of these large figure• 
is to make educational totnls useless for purposes of compnri.son. Separating them, therefore, 
we may express the net results of orgnnized education for two yenrs as follows :7 

School•. Pupllt. 

On 31st Mnrcb 1875 ... 15,584 464,694 
On 31st Mnrch 1876 ... 16,960 495,686 

These figures show a gain of 376 schools and of 30,891 pupils. In the previous year the 
gain was .1,050 schools and 36,015 pupils: figures which show thnt, while the opening of new 
schools has not gone on (as it could not in the absence of fresh funds) with the same rapidity 
as in the previous year, yet thnt existing schools have lo.rgely added to the number of their 
pupils. In other words, the figures show the increasing stability of the system of education 
now in force. 
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4. Of this Io.rge increMe of nearly 31,000 pupils, the ai~ed patshnlM .must be credited 
with the chief share, or nearly 28,000, showing an inerellSe of nme per cent. m the n.um.ber of 
their pupils. In education of higher kinds the increase is onlJ: two -per cent. ; w~Ile m lnst 
year's re ort it was shown to have advanced ~t an. even pace .with pnma":y ed.ucatwn. The 
reason of this comparative arrest of progress m middle and high?r ~du~ahon i.s to be found 
in the fact that private schoo!R of nearly all kinds have suffer~d dimm~twn ~unng the course 
of the year, the numbers having fallen from 521 s.ch~ols with 28,502 pupils to 468 schools 
with 25,892 pupils ; in which figures the returns of mdigenous schools of the lowest class are 
not included. If we consider only those schools (above the rank of patsha!asl thnt are 
supported by Government, we find that they show an increase of 6,000 pupils, or five per 
cent. on the toto.! number. 

5. The folloWing table exhibits in detail the proportion of pupils undergoing instruc
tion of different kinds; the pupils of indigenous po.tshalas are excluded:-

CUll OJ ll'f8TBUCTIOa'. 

ColJC'gcl 
H i~rhcr English School• 
Middle Englieh 1, 

Middlo Vernacular " 
Lower 
Fcmnlc 
Special 

" 

Tot11l 

NUUDBR OJ PUPILS, 
r------~------~ On 31st Mnrch On 31st March 

1!176. 1876. 

1,241 1,404 
80,800 32,629 
31,767 34,072 
61,647 61,486 

334,153 •360,728 
10,177 10,4:!6 
6,019 4,940 

464,694 495,585 

PBRCBNTA.OB. .,.. ___ ...._ __ ~ 
In 1876. In 1876. 

·a ·a 
6'6 6·5 
6'8 6·9 

n·1 10 4 
71•9 72'8 

2 2 2•1 
1'1 1'0 

100'0 100·0 

English scholo.rs, taken all to~ether, occupy precisely the same proportion of the increased 
educational total as in the previOus year, namely, 13·7 per cent. Those undei' vernacular 
instruction show very nearly the same percentage as before, namely, 83·2 per cent. against 8:3 per 
cent. It will be noticed that, of this group, the pupils of middle vernacular schools show an 
actual diminution of numbers compo.red with the previous year. This is really, however, a 
result of the recent definition of a class of schools intermediate between middle schools 
and primaries; many of those previously ·included in the middle class but not up to that 
st.nndo.rd have be~n attracted by the scholarships now set apart for intermediate schools, and 
have included themselves in their ranks; they are oonsequently classed in these returns for the 
first time as lower vernacular schools. 

Female education in purely girls' schools shows a very slight ad vance, but it is satisfactory 
to find that the number of girls receiving instruction in boys' schools continues to increase 
rapidly from year to year. The falling of!' in special instruction is chiefly due to large 
reductions in normal schools. 

6. The following tnble summarises the expenditure for two successive ye!l.rs ;-

CL.UI OJ lliiiTB'O'CTIOl'f, 

Univcnity 
College• ... 
Secondnry education 
Primllry ,, 
Scbolnrshipa 
Pcmalo cducntion 

YB.a.n lU'fDIRO 31sr MAncn 187&. 
rG::-o-v-o•-nm-,-.;----T-o-tn-1 ~ 
e~:pcnditurc, e.Jpcnditure. 

Ra. Rs. 

2,18,000 
4,79,000 
4,43,000 

t1,16,000 

Spccinl ,, (including scholnrahips) 
.Misccllnnoous 

68,000 
4,06,000 
1,79,000 
3,61,000 

69,000 
8,74,000 

13,16,000 
7,88,000 
1,24,000 
1,82,COO 
6,30,000 
1,93,000 
8,51,000 Snperintemlenco ... 

Total 22,69,000 39,27,0CO 

YBAa BNDINO 31ST MARCH 1876. 
r 
Government 
cipcnditure. 

Ra. 

2,23,000 
6.00,000 
4,36,000 

t1,30,000 
7l,CCO 

4,29,0CO 
2,46,000 
3,69,000 

~ 
Total 

eJ.pcnditure. 
Ra. 

76,000 
3,88,000 

18.94,000 
8,12,000 
1,42,000 
1,98,000 
6,43,0CO 
2,72,000 
3,69,000 

24,03,000 41,89,000 

The yenr therefore shows nn increase of Rs. 1,44,000 in Government expenditure, and 
of Rs. 2,62,000 in totnl expenditure. With the exception, indeed, of primary instruction, 
every depnrtment of education is marked by increllSed cost, the chief items of which will 
now be noticed. 

7. Colleges show an appnrent increase of Rs. 5,000 in Government expenditure and a 
total increns<> of Rs. 14,0~0. But the increase of Governme_nt expenditure is only apparent, 
the. salary of n J?rofessor m the Hooghly College, amountmg to Rs. 4,800, having been 
~iOCiden~n!ly emitted from the .retum.s of. the previous year. A sum of Rs. 4,000 WllS spent 
m prcvidmg Patna College w1th smenhfio apparatus, and an additional professor increased 
the ~est of Dacca College by Rs. 5,000. On the other hand, Rs. 11,000 were saved in 
Presidency C~llege by the appointment. of officers in the lower fades of the department as 
J?rofessors. Aided . colleges show an mereased expenditure o Rs. 2,000, arising chiefly 
lr~m the grant of md to the Doveton College during the year. 

• l!1clud~ng 3,406 pupils. of unai~cd lower vcrnnculnr schools other than patahnlns, tols, und mnktoba. 
1' ExcluslVo of scholarships held 10 schoo!s for lpcciRl instruction. 
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8. Secondnry instruction involved an additional cost to Government of Rs. 21,000, while o•~•u• 
the totnl additionnl expenditure wns ns high ns Hs. 78,000 ; a satisfnotory iudiontion of the •~•n•uY. 
readiness of the people to pay for education of this order. Indeed, this ol!lSS of instruction 
approaches the self-supporting stage more nearly thnn nny other; the primte contributions 
holding to the Government expenditure the rntio of 9 to 5. Nearly the whole of the 
additional expenditure under this head arises from aid largely given during the year to 
English schools of the middle class; the Government expenditure upon these schools hnving 
increased by Rs. 20,000, and the private expenditure by Rs. 30,000. Similarly, aided schools 
of the higher class show o.n additional expenditure by Government of Its. 2,!300; while, on 
the other hand, the cost of Government higher olass schools has been reduced by Rs. 5,600. 
Middle vernacular schools, Government o.nd aided, show an inoreas~d cost of Rs. 3,500. 

9. The decrease of Rs. ·8,000 in the cost to Government of primary education mny be 
altogether explained by the peculiar circumstances of the Dinagepore district. In May 
1875 the Magistrate detected gross irregularities in the management of the pntshalns, by 
which money had long been drawn for schools that had ceased to exist. One Sub
! nspector was prosecuted, another resigned, and the Deputy Inspector was transferred. The 
Magistrate stopped the grant to every patshnln of whose existence he was not convinced, 
with the result that nearly Rs. 10,000 less than in the previous year was expended on the 
primary education of the district. 

It will be noticed that the total expenditure on primnry educntion hns increased by 
Rs. 24,000, and, therefore, that the local contributions towards the support of the patshalns 
have increased by Rs. 32,000. 

10. Scholarships (excluding those held in special schools) show an increased expendi
ture of Rs. 15,000, of which Hs. 4,000 were spent additionally upon senior and junior 
scholarships tenable in colleges, Rs. 5,000 upon minor and vernacular scholarships tenable 
in higher class schools, and Rs. 6,000 upon primary scholarships tenable in middle schools. 
The cost of scholarships has been continually increasing since 1872, when the number 
of scholarships was increased. As a portion of these, namely, the vernacular, run for four 

·years, the rules of 1872 have only now attained their full effect upon the expenditure. Noue 
of the newest class or intermediate scholarships have yet been awarded. 

11. A slight additional expenditure of Rs. 3,000 has been incurred by Government in 
supporting girls' schools; while the increase from local sources has umounted to Rs. 8,000. 
This branch of education shows little vitality or progress. 

12. The comprehensive department of special instruction shows an increased expendi
ture of Rs. 23,0( 0, explained as follows. The Medical College shows an increased cost of 
Rs. 40,000, madrasnhs of Hs. 2,000, law departments and scholarships of Rs. 1,000, Reduc
tions have been made to the amount of Rs. 3,000 in the Civil Engineering Department of 

. the Presidency College, of Rs. 3,000 in vernacular medical schools, of Rs. 3,000 in other 
technical schools, of Rs. 2,000 in the school of art, of Hs. 2,000 in normal schools, and of 
Hs. 7, 000 in the civil service olnsses now abolished. 

13. The large increase of cost in the Medical College was due chiefly to circumstances 
beyond the control of the department, o.nd is in no sense an increase of expenditure debitable 
to the educational budget. 1'he Government of India has ruled that the whole salaries of 
medical officers, who are employed as professors in the Medical College, shall be debited to 
the College; and it so happened that, during the year 1875-76, officers of higher rank, 
and drawing higher pay, have occupied the chairs of Anatomy and Materia Medica. This 
fact explains an increase of Rs. 4,888. Again, in the previous year's returns, one-fourth of 
the salaries of the six professors wns debited to the Hindustani class, now removed to 
Patna : the whole cost is now charged to the English department, causing an increase of 
Rs. 16,227. The pay and ration-money of hospital apprentices shows a further increase of 
Rs. 5,37 4 : furniture for the museum, book allowances, and medal allowances account for 
Rs. 2,500; while fee· receipts (owing to the transfer of the Hindustani class to Paton) show 
a falling off of nearly Hs. 4,000-a deficiency which hns had to be made up by Government. 

14. The large increase of Rs. 67,000 in miscellaneous expenditure is thus explnined. 
The charge for abolished schools, which forms a separate item, has increased by Rs. 7,000, 
while there is a diminution of espenditure to nearly the snme amount in "sundries." The 
whole increase of cost is, in fact, due to. buildings, of which the heaviest items are these:

.minor works, Rs. 15,000; School of Art, Rs. 12,000 ; Campbell Medical School. Us. 42,000; 
Presidency College, Rs. 11,000; Colootollnh Branch School, Rs. 26,000; St. James' School, 
Rs. 10,000; Hocghly College Laboratory o.nd Botanical Gardens, Us. 7,000; Temple Medioal 
School, Rs. 6,000. The list is furnished by the Public Works Defartment, but several items 
are merely adjustments of expenditure incurred long since, and on y now charged. 

15. Superintendence shows an increase of Rs. 18,000. Ofthis sum, Rs. 7,000 belongs to 
direction, and may be partly explained by the fact that the Director was on leave for three 
months, and the salaries both of himself and of his substitute were incurred for that time. 
The remaining sum of Rs. 10,000 is chiefly due to the increased oost of grading the Deputy 
and Sub-Inspectors, which took place during f.he year under report. 
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16. To the whole cost of education Government .contribut~s 57 per cent. of the expen
diture, and the people 43 per cent. The higher. Enghsh education that lends to the entrance 
examination is that to which the people contnbute the greatest share, namely, yo per cent. 
of the total cost; to middle English education 63 per cent., o; the same p~oportt~n ns they 
ay towards female education. For middle vernacular education they contrtb~te 5o P?r cent., 

~nd 46 per cent. to the pntshnlns. Of collegiate and special education, the ohtef cost 18 horne 
by Government, the people's share being 42 per cent. for the former, and 21 per cent. for the 
latter. 

17. The following table shows the number.of boys per thousa?d, who ar~ known to be 
at school in each division of Bengal, the proportiOns for two s~ooesstve years be.mg compared. 
Those for 1874-7.'; have been corrected from last year's report m accordance wtth the trans
fers of districts from one division to another that have since been made:-

Nu:h~~~:!l~r~:hrr 
populn.tlon. 

~-~--·-~ 
In 1876. In 1876. 

Burdwon ... 14•8 16·4 

Preaidenoy ... 16•5 15'7 

Colt'!nttA. 49•0 46•7 

R11jahohyc ... 6·2 6·0 

Dacca 7'3 a·s 
· Chittngong ... 7·8 a·1 
Patna 8•8 4'6 

Bhagulpore 4•4 4·7 

Chota Nugporo ... 7·0 7'1 

Oriull 6·7 6'6 

18. The chief areas of increase are the Burdwan, Patna, and Dacca· divisions, which 
contribute 11,500, 11,000, and 8,000 new pupils respectively. In the Burdwan division, 
Midnapore district takes the lend, having added under ite special system of primary instruc
tions more than 8,000 pupils to its schools: it now stands at the head of all the districts of 
Bengal, with 49,733 chil.dre~ known to be at. S?~ool, a proport!on of just 20 per cent. of the 
total population of the dtstrwt. In Pntna dtvtswn, the large mcrease has been spread nearly 
equally over all the districts. In the Dacca division, the districts of Dacca and Backergunge 
are mainly to be credited with the increase. The Rajshahye division shows a loss of 1,400 
pupils, entirely due to the catastrophe in Dinngepore; nnd the Bhngulpore division n gain of 
2.000. 'l'he latter division would have shown a much larger increase, but that the Magis
trate of Purnenh, with the full concurrence of the Inspector, reduced a large number of 
unpromising pntshalas, with the object of establishing the whole system of education on a firmer 
bllllis. The variations in other parts of Bengal are chiefly due to the returns of rtnaided 
schools, more or less vigilantly sought after from year to year. This circumstance explains 
the decrease in Calcutta. 

19. The following statement shows the class of instruction reached by the pupils in . 
all schools (excluding Ma<lra.,ahs and technical schools), understood as follows :-In the UJ>per 
stage are included boys who have reached the standard t~tught in the first and second classes 
of a school that prepares candidates for the entrance examination. The primary stage includes 
all those who have not attained the third olass standard of a school teaching the vernacular 
scholarship course; and it is divided into two sections, the first (Lower A.) comprising those 
who can rend, write, and understand easy sentences in their mother-tongue; the second, those 
who cannot yet read, write, and understand elllly sentences in their mother-tongue. The 
middle st'%e includes all pupils whose progress is b?tween the primary stage and the upper 
stage. 'I hese m·e the old standards of the Educatwn Department, but they need re-adjust
ment. For example, the Lower A. branch of the primary stage is defined as corresponding 
with the third class of a Middle school; but this latter is identical with the intermediate 
standard, and therefore should not be reckoned as part of primary instruction. 

20. The following are the figures:-
.. 

Numbers. I Percontagea, 

1876. I 1876. I 1876. I ·1876. 

Uppor atago ... ... ... ... 0.070 6,Ml , .. 1'3 

lliddlo " ... ... ... ... .. ~,lOS "'·'"' ·~ 
.., 

Lowor A • ... ... ... ... . .. 1'11,-WO 181,515 311'0 .. .• 
Ditto D . ... ... ... ... ... 200,il7 SUI,68-6 6.5'0 .. .• 
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The inoreiLBed proportion of these in the lowest stage of nil, is ·a result that necessarily 
follows from any large increase in the number of ·pupils, such as has taken place in the year 
under report. 'l'hese pupils enter the schools in the lowest class, and have to be taught the 
rudimimts for the first year or two. · 

21. These results may be exhibited in detail for each class of schools. I!igher schools 
teach little children who nre. ignorant of the nip habet: consequently, the larger proportion 
of pupils in such schools will be in the miQ.dle and primary stages ; and n similar remar)< 
applies to middle schools. It will be convenient to compare from year to year the stage 
of instruction attained by pupils in each class of schools. The followjng table shows tlui 
percentages for the year under report:-

- -

Class ot Instruction, I 
Highor Engliah 

I 
Middle Hngli!h I !•Hddlo Vcm•cuhu· Lowor \'('mm.cula.r 

Schools. Scboola. Schools. &hool11. 

Upper et.o.go .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ~0'1 ······· . ..... .. .... 
Middlo .. . .. ... ... ... ... . .. . .. .&7'2 3:!"7 2.t,'7 , .• 
Lower A. ... ... . .. ... ... ... "' "'7 .... :ro·• .... 
Ditto B. ... ... "' ... ... .. . ... , .• u·o 36'0 45'~ 

----~-

22. I have to record the loss of n large number of educationnl officers during the yenr 
under report. In eight months, seven members of the 33 then in the department died: 
Mr. J. M. Scott in August, Baboo Peary -Churn Sircar in September, 1875; Mr. W. S.' 

'Atkinson and Mr. S. Lobb in January, Mr. ,V. G. Willson and lllr. J. Chambers in 
February, and Mr. R. Thwaytes in Mnroh 1876. 

23. Mr. J. M. Scott entered the Educational Department as Professor in the Engineer: 
ing Department in 1864, and was promoted to the 3rd grade of the department in 186!1. 
He was taken seriously ill in May, and, with the hope of recovering his henlth, went on n 
voyage to Australia, but died at sen in August. He published two books on surveying, 
w'hioh were' extensively used when surveying was made necessary for sohoh1rships in the 
schools and colleges of Bengal. 

24. Baboo Peary Churn Siroar entered the Educational Department in 1841. He rose 
through the subordinate ranks, and became head master of the Barnset school. which flourish
ed greatly under his judicious control. He was next appointed head master of the Hare 
School, and in 1867 was promoted to the graded service, and appointed to the Presidency 
College. His series of English Headers was for many years used in schools throughout 
the length and breadth of. Bengal. As a teacher and as an author he was eminently 
successful. 

25. Mr. W. S. Atkinson, the late Director of Public Instruction, came to India as Prin
cipal of the Martiniere in December 1854, and was appointed Director of Public Instruction 
in Mo.y 1860. The progress of public instruction had received an immense impulse by the 
great educational despatch of 1854, but wns retarded by the mutiny in 1857, nnd by the 
subsequent necessity for rigid economy. Still, the seeds o~ a future harvest were sown, 
which bore fruit beyond nil expectation. When Mr. Atkinson began his career in 18tH, 
there were 1,0ii8 candidates for the University Entrance examination, 163 for the First 
Arts, and 39 for the B. A. In 18i5 there were 2,330 for the Entrance, 575 for the First Arts, 
and 217 for the B. A. Hence, dming the fifteen yenrs of his administration, the number of 
pupils for the Entrance was more than doubled, for the First Arts was more than trebled, 
and for the B. A. was multiplied nearly six.fold. The increase in the onndidntos for degrees 
in L11w, Medicine, and Engineering was also great. When he commenced his work, the 
supply of candidates for these three professions was inadequate to the demand; when he died, 
these great departments were all overstocked. In 1865 by his exertions tho graded service 
was established, and some of its chief members were selected by him. 'l'o Mr. Atkinson tho 
department owes its chief pillars, Messrs. Clarke, Tawney, Croft, and the lute Mr. Beeboe. 
It would be of ndvnntage to Bengal if the Secretary of State continued to allow the Director 
of Public Instruction to nominate men similarly competent for their high duties. It is he 
who has the strongest interest in the appointment of the best men that nrc to be found, and to 
get men of high University degrees the chief authorities must search for them diligently 
as for a bishop. · . . 

26. '!'hough superior and secondary instruction made great advances und~r Mr. Atkinson, 
primary instruct-ion was not overlooked. He adopted the system of primary instruction 
elaborated by Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee, and gave it his steadfast support. Its extension WII.S 

limited only by the want of menus, and he never lost an opportunity of representing its needs 
to Government. '!'he system of primary instruction introduced by Sir George Cumpbell 
displaced that previously pursued; but Mr. Atkinson gave loyal support to the new system, 
though his powers were greatly reduced. ' 
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On the review of the last Report of Public Ins~ructio!l, written by Mr. ·Atkinson, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor thus acknowledged his services:-

" The Lieutenant-Governor is much indebted to Mr. Atkinson, the Director, for valu
" able ad vice, aud information, especially in regard to high education ; and congratulates 
" him on the general condition and progress of the Government colleges and schools 
"throughout the provinces under the Government of Bengal." 

Mr. Atkinson died at Rome on Saturday, 15th of January 1876. 

27. Mr. W. G. Willson. llt.A., Dublin, came out as Professor of Mathematics in the 
Cathedral Mission College, and in 1870 entered the Presid~ncy C~llege in t_he sam_e capacity. 
He succeeded Mr. Blanford in 1873 as Professor of Physwal S01ence. His servwes always 
commanded the highly favourable opinion of the Principal of his College. He officiated for 
some months in 1873 and 1875 as Registrar of the Calcutta University. 

28. Mr. S. Lobb, M.A., died in England of disease of the lungs. He had been in 
delicate health for some years previously. He was appointed by the Secretary of State to the 
Educational Service in 1861, and left India on sick leave in 1874. His lectures in English' 
and in mathematics were of a high order of merit. His devoted love of truth gained for him 
the respect and affection of all who enjoyed his friendship. 

29. Mr. J. Chambers arrived in Calcutta in February, but died before joining his 
appointment. 

30. Mr. R. Thwaytes died after a short illness in March. He had been Professor or 
Principal for nearly 30 years, and to his care and ability the college owes the high standing 
it has attained among the educational institutions of Bengal. 

31. To this list must now be added the name of Mr. H. Woodrow, M.A., who died 
suddenly from disease of the heart at Darjeeling on the lith of October last. Mr. Woodrow 
graduated as 14th Wrangler at Cambridge in 1846, and was elected a fellow of his Colle~e 
(Cains) shortly afterwards. In 1849 he came out to India as Principal of La Martiniere m 
Calcutta, and on his leaving this institution to enter the Education Department the Governors 
acknowledged in the warmest terms the zeal and ability with which its affo.irs hn:d been 
conducted during the years it was under Mr. Woodrow's control. In 1853 Mr. Woodrow was 
appointed Secretary to the Council of Education, and on the abolition of the Council he to~k 
up the duties of an Inspector. On the death of Mr. Atkinson he was appointed Director of 
Public Instruction. Mr. Woodrow's services in the cause of education have on many occasions 
been warml,r ac~nowledged by Government, and his loss is deplored not only by the 
deportment m whwh he had served for so many years, but by all classes of the community. 

PRnunr 32. PRIMARY INS~Ruc-:r:ION.-: When by t~e resolution of 30th September 1872, 
IJtsrnucTtoN. the grants for schools of primary .mstruot!On were raised to a total Rs. 5,30,000, .it was 

estim~t~d. that as man,r as 8,889 primary ~chools might b~ main.tained from these grants in 
the diVIsiOns of the Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal, mcludmg Assam. This estimate 
has been enormously exceeded already in Bengal alone ; and the anticipation expressed in 
last year's report has been fully verified, namely, that " under improved systems of 
administering the primary funds, a further development may be expected." · 

33. The returns of the previous year showed that on the 31st Maroh 1875 there were 
13!145 sc~ools under the inspection of the department, .with an attendance of 330,024 pupils, 
bemg nn mcrease upon the numbers of the year precedmg of 916 schools and 26,587 pupils. 

T~e advance ~hich has been made during the year ending the 31st March 1876 is 
shown m the followmg table:-

Primary Schools. 

novornmcnt lower achools 
Ornnt-in-nid schools ... 
Circle achools . .. .. . . .. 
llutahnlna nuder tho old scheme (or D. schools) .. . 

Total under old system .. . 
Pntehalnfl under tho now achome (or E. schools) 

Arnnd totnl of primnry schools 

1875. 
r---~---. 

Sohoola. Pupils. 

15 410 
327 9,128 
287 IO,I87 

1,878 62,989 

2,507 
10,638 

13,145 

72.714 
257,310 

330,024' 

1876. 
r--~----. 

Schools. Pupila. 

2·1 645 
345 10,267 
225 8,277 

1,746 52,578 

2,339 
11,152 

13,491 

71,767 
285,466 

357,233 

;H. These· figures show that in the year under review there was a net · 
· th b f 'd d · . mcrease m e IIU~ er o .ru .e pnmary schools and pupils of 346 schools and 27,209 u ils 
~n analysis of th1s mcrease shows :us that Government and grant-in-aid school~ ?av~ 
m~reased by o. small number; that Circle schools have diminished in number by 62 
a htt!e more thnn one-fifth, and have lost 1,910 pupils ·or less thnn one-fifth. that D ' ~r 
shalas have decreased by 133, with a total loss of o~ly 411 pupils; and that E. pat;h~~~ 

.. 
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have increased by 514 with 28.156 pupils. Nothing could be more sntisfnotory thnn the •nnu•r 
testimony borne by these figures, or declare more distinctly that the Government system is INSTauOTwK. 

improving the oharacter of primnry instruction, transforming the primaries from mere 
hedge schools with eight or ten pupils into decently-attended villnge schools. The summnry 

_given below from the Inspector's reports will bring out in detuil the improvement shown 
in each district. 

35. The State expenditure for the yenr under report is compared with that of the 
previous year iu the following figures :-

187 ... 75. 1875-j6. 

Rs. l\a. 

Government lower achoola 1,428 3,6:!8 

Grant-in-aid scboola 18,008 20,755 

Circle schools 12,279 11,4:H 
Pntabalus under tho old acheme (D.) l,05,·18t. 9·i,253 

Total of expenditure under old system l,S7,HI9 1,30,057 

Pathsalns onder the new scheme (E.) 3,05,600 3,0&,160 ---
Orand totnl of e:s:ponditurc on primnr,Y schools 4,42,6~9 4,36,207 

--- ---
36. A.n ex11minntion of these two tables gives us the following results :-

The average annual cost of each new patshala last yenr was nearly Rs. 27-6, and the 
monthly cost nenrly Rs. 2-4~, against Rs. 29, and Rs. 2-6 in the year ending Mnroh 1875. 

The average annual cost of each of the patshalas and schools under the old system was 
Rs. 55.8, and the average monthly cost Rs. 4-10, against Rs. 54-8 and Rs. 4-8. in the 
preceding year. 

The average annual cost of each pupil in all schools of primnry instruction fell from 
Re. 1-5 to Re. 1-S. 

While pupils in E. patshalas increased by nearly 11 per cent., the cost of these schools 
remained very nearly the same as in the preceding year. 

While pupils in D. patshalas decreased by less than one per cent., the cost of these 
schools decreased by more than 10 per cent. 

While schools of primary instruction of all kinds increased by nearly three per cent., 
and the pupils increased by more than eight per cent., the cost remains about the same, 
having decreased by something less than two per cent. 

37. The second of the above tables shows the expenditure upon all classes of primary 
schools. The following table excludes Government and aided schools of the lower class; 
and shows in detail, division by division, the expenditure upon D. ond E. patshalas aud 
circle schools, all of which were lost year paid for out of one omalgnmnted "primary grant." 
'l'he amount of this grant wns Hs. 4,51,600, and it appears that, including the cost of guru 
training-classes, and the contingent expenditure of Deputy Inspectors and District Uom
mittees, the grant was exceeded by about Rs. 61000. 

Government ex~ Govern mont OX• GoVlm•ment OX• pendituro on pondiluro on cir- pemlituro ou circle middle clo lo,'l'er and 
DIVISJO.K. vornucular,nnd night schools, nnd nbolhlhl'tl cirelo TOTU .. 

circle girls' on U. and I~. pn.t- achool!'nnd pn.t-

achoob, 1S76-76. ahu.lu, 1870·76. abu.lu, H171~·itS. 

Ra. A. P. Ra. A. P. Ra. A. P. '"'· A. P. 

Presidency ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 2,262 • 0 68,21Sl 1l IO 2,1).~ 14 3 '73,460 • I 
Calcutta ... ... ... ... .. . . .. .. . ......... 700 0 0 73 8 • .,. • 0 
Chota Ntlf(~re ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ......... 26,8.30 11 • 3.S.'m 11 6 !!!I,HH Oil 
Burdwun ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... '07'2"' 

73,038 10 • l,:H7 0 • 7-•.:tt~6 11 0 

Orissa ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... 0 0 2i, .. tu • 6 l.Gi6 • • 2D,U77 12 11 
Docca ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... 12.6t6 10 • 41,701 II • 4,:!-~ liS • 61,4.71 • IO 

Cbittagong ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... 1,132 0 10 1~.378 lli • '" 0 • J.l,J:W • • 
Vatnu. ... . .. ... ... ... ... .. . ... ......... 71.376 ~~ 0 2,&/:i • • ·u.:m I • 
Bhnp;ulpore ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... SMUt 0 ' 3.307 • • 36,:-us • 7 
R.aj!lbabye ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... 400 • 0 M,Mll • • 3,U7 7 • ~.1:!7 0 10 --------------

Tolal ... l7,0M 0 • 4.10,bt3 3 0 23,0-Wl • • f,OI,t122 • • 
The St.n.tc l(l'&nt sanctioned for prim11ry schools (D. nnd E. pa.hhalu) nnd circle 11chooll for tho ycnr lfl70·'i4 Willi Ra. 4,111,1500, 

The expenditure pnid out of thi~ grout wn.s ltH. •I,Ol,St:!-8-ll, to '!'inch mllllt be ndded Its. tl\1:1·5-6 ou_account of tho t_.tJm~rn.ry Kuru 
\rainin~t-Chl.l>sc11 , und n further sum or nbout H.s. l'i,Ouo (o:- tlm contml(cnclcs of Deputy lusvooton~ of ~hooh' and Lla.tnc' (.;~JruwltWc:l, 
so thnt tho totul uJ.Jillnditnrc at tltll close of tho year cJ.coodcd tho smut by nua.rly ll.e. tJ,WO. 

as. 'l'he most unsatisfactory items in this account are the lnrge sums spent upon abolished 
schools. 'l'he existing patshalas cannot faU:ly be chnrged with t~e expenditure on those 
that are abolished· such a mode of calculutmg the cost of e<lucahon would be altogether 
misleading. On the other hand, no r~sult is s~own by a distrio_t for t~e money spent upon 
them. The total expenditure thus frmtlessly mcurred has senously mcrensed over thut 
of last yenr, which amounted to Hs. 17,246. · 
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39. The excess of expenditure over the sanctioned grant must have been .larg?r, but for 
considerable savings in some of the districts. Therll was a 'lery large .surplus. m Dma~epo_re, 
as the result of the reforms set on foot by the Magistrate, who found-1t necess~ry to diml;'l~h 
very considerably the expenditure on prim!"r.r schools in ~onseque'?-ce o~ their mal-ad~mls
tration by some of the sub-inspectors. 1'his 1s the only. msta;'lce m whwh the s~bordmate 
inspecting machinery has very seriously broken down smce SIT George Ca?Ipbell rntro~uced 
his scheme. When the number of patshalas was suddenly and larl?ely mcreased ~Vlthout 
any corresponding increase in the staff of inspecting. off!.cers, t~e difficulty o~ paymg the 
gurus }'egularly became overwhelming. In many distrwts th01r grants f?ll mt? arrea~s, 
in some parts amounting to a year's pay and more. ~n most ~ase.s the ~v1l had 1ts root m 
the want of experience in a work that was new ; this led distrwt officers to lay down 
rules for the payment, which were too elaborate for their under-manned staf!' of sub
inspectors, and which therefore led to delays and consequent haste, or worse. Dmagepore · 
is now, however, fairly tiding over the difficulty. The subordinate inspect.ing agency has 
been re-organized, and the whole patshala •system reconstructed. The Magistrate and the 
Inspector are quite agreed as to the reforms required. I need not point out that the 
Inspector has now nothing to do with the administration of primar,v schools, and does not 
interfere with the way in which each Magistrate thinks it best to manage his patshalas. 

40. As was pointed out last year, " a further exte'?-sion of ~c~ools . in connection. with 
the State can only be looked for through a more econom10al il.dmuustratwn of the pnmary 
grant, by reducing the amount of the present fixed subsidies where they are thought to be 
too large, and supplementing them by rewards for proficiency as tested by examination." 
In the current year the further reductions made by Government from the prinlary grant 
render this economy absolutely necessary, unless district officers are to withdraw aid from 
many of the schools. It is most satisfactory to b~ able to report that efforts have been made 
in most of the divisions to economise the resources at command. 

41. In the Patna, Bhagulpore, Dacca, ~nd Chittagong divisions the district officers have 
introduced systems of payment by results. 'In many of the districts, however,.the Magistrates 
still report that they consider the less exact and more elastic the rules for the management of 
patshalas the better, and that they are unwilling to try as yet such schemes as that of 
Mr. Harrison. 1'he reason generally assigned is that the advancement of difl'erent parts of 
their districts varies so enormously that no hard-and-fast rules applying to all patshalas 
alike would have any other effect than to perpetuate aud intensify the superiority of the 
more favoured regions, and the backwardness of others. Some of the Inspectors also report 
that they have been unable as yet to recommend to district officers the adoption of a 
uniform mode of procedure such as is indicated by .His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in 
the minute of the 12th January 1875. 

42. :Mr. Harrison's scheme still continues to produce the most excellent results. During 
the year 284 additional schools with 7,815 pupils were brought under the operation of his 
exuminntion test, thus raisin!? the total to 2,275 schools with 43,9~6 pupils. Similar 
schemes have been introduced mto their districts in the Chittagong Division by Mr. Kirkwood 
und Mr. Porch, but too late in the year to show any marked results. These schemes will 
be explained in the abstract of the Inspector's reports which will follow.. In other districts . 
in the Eastern Circle Dr. Robson's scheme of rewards and fines has worked well, notably 
in Baokergunge, where schools have increased 26 per cent. nnd pupils 30 per cent. on the 
numbers of the preceding year. 

43: As was noticed l.ast yenr, the Magistrate of Dacca issued rules enf~roing the payment 
of fees m patshalas. Durmg the year under report these rules hav~ been mtroduced into all 
t~e districts of Daooa and Uhittagong divisions. In the Chittugong district this introduc
tion was followed by a temporary falling off in the number of pupils, but it is confidently 
expected by Dr. Robson that the people will soon think better of it. This system of com
pulsory foe-payment by all who attend the aided patsholas, and who are able to pay, is most 
warmly s.upporteP, by Mr. Peacock, the Commissioner of Dacca, and by Mr. Lowis the 
Commissioner of Chittagong. ' 

. 44. ~· Cro~t r?ports that he is still of opinion that .no better method can at present be 
mtroduoe~ mt~ his .circle than that of payment ~y .olussification as explained in last year's 
~port. Espemally m Gya and Shnhabad has tlus system worked well. A similar scheme 
IS I·eported by Mr. Garrett as in pr?cess of ado~tion .in Lohardugga and linz(l.reebagh, 
another has been proposed by the J omt-Inspector m OrlSsa, and somewhat simpler methods 
are reported from the Burdwan Division. 

4~. The complaints that the people's payments to the gurus fnll off are becomil1g fewer 
nnd fruuter each year, and when they are now mnde, it is generolly with the proviso that the 
gurus tell the truth, the writer adding that he fears they do not. Mr. Clarke however 
r~ports that this evil still exists in his circle, and a similar report is made fr~m Orissa: 
U~ot.a N~gi!ore, and from the most ~ackward regions in most of th.e divisions, though' the 
ev~l1s srud m each case to be growmg less. There can be no questwn that this difficulty is 
bmng got over, nnd where the d,ifficulty still o.ffers itself, the ~uccess of Dr. Robson's system in 
Eastern Beugol or of. ?.L:. Crofts punchayets m Putna and Shahabnd may suggest a remedy. 
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' 46. One most interesting and instructive fact is brought out in the Daoon divisional report. 
In Baokergunge, once the most obstructive of districts, the Deputy Inspector, in whom the 
Commissioner places great confidence, bas found that a guru's average income from private 
sources is in wonderful accordance with his qualifications, the best gurus averaging Rs. 55-9 
a year, and the old untrained gurus Rs. 25-1. More probably the rate of private payment 
is determined by the rate of State aid, which is regulated in its turn by the guru's quali
fications. But whichever is the principle that regulates the people's payments, the fact 
is equally satisfactory, ns showing that they appreciate the guru at his true value. 

47. Mr. Clarke reports that the guru's receipts in the Rajsbahye Division average not 
more than two pice per head a month; Maldah gurus being the best off with fiv~ and a half pice. 
This would give the gurus an average of 12 annns each per mouth, or Rs. 9 a year; but it 
must be remembered that this calculation moludes regions like J alpaiguri and Darjeeling. 

48. Mr. Garrett reports a. guru's average receipts from private subscriptions in the 
Presidency Division as varying from Rs. 60 a year in the Ranaghat sub-division pf Nuddea, 
and Rs. 62-8 a year in the Alipore sub-division of the 24-Pergunnns, iu other words, from 
nearly double the average amount of the Government aid, to Rs. 27 a. year in Jessore and 
Moorshedabad, or rather less than the average amount of the Government aid. 

49. Tl;te same Inspector reports tbatthe average receipts of a guru in Chota Nagpore vary 
from about Rs. 18 a. year in Maubhoom to about Rs. 6-8 in Lohardugga. But this, he explains, 
does not inolude payments "in kind," which he reckons ns coming up to an equal amount 
in each case; or, taken with the money. payments, to an amount equal, or nearly so, to the 
Government aid, except in the case of the lJhristian schools, in which nothing is paid. 

50. It is most important to get accurate information on this subject of the guru's receiJ?ts, 
because it supplies us not only with a measure of the extent to which education is becommg 
appreciated, but also with a scale by which to regulate the gradual reduction of the rate of 
Government aid. It is brought out most clearly in this year's reports, especially in those 
of Mr. Croft, Dr. Robson, and Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee, that the better trained the guru, 
the more rapid the improvement; and it would appear, though less distinctly,, that the 
people are beginning to regulate their payments to some extent by the guru's qualification. 
Still, if on the strength of this tendency the rate of Government aid were suddenly reduced, 
we should run the risk of losing our best gurus, drawn away by better markets. 

51.· On the whole, then, I am satisfied that the Magistrates and Inspectors are noting 
wisely in feeling their way very carefully in this matter; though now more than ever, not to 
speak of further extensions, the most oarefal economy will hardly enable us with a largely 
reduced assignment to maintain the ground already won. 

52. The institution of the intermediate examination is havin~ the effect of bringing up 
the old D. patshalas to their former strength. But coming at the tune it did, and not earlier, 
it· ho.s not the effect of raising the D. schools again into a. distinct olo.ss, since a. . host 
of Eo patshalas are returned as intermediate along with them. All the reports bear out 
my remark last year, that the distinction between D. and E. patshalo.s has now become merely 
historical. I refrain from giving the number of schools returned by the Deputy Inspectors o.s 
having reached the intermediate standard: they are obviously over-estimated in many oases ; 
and it will be impossible to make out a trustworthy list until after the first examination 
in September 1876. 

53. The primary scholarship examination still remains a district one, and in some cases 
is not quite the same even in the different sub-divisions of the same district. On the whole, 
however, the letter of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor's Minute of the 27th April 
1875 has been fully. carried out. I see no advantage in requiring more exact uniformity 
in the examinations of different districts at present. It is, however, yearly becoming a more 
anxious question how to examine carefully the large and increasing body of candidates, 
and I shall look to the Inspectors to devise systems for overcoming this difficulty. 

54. Two important questions are calling for answer, and I would urge district officers to 
take measures for collecting really trustworthy statistics from which answers might be 
framed. '!'he first question is, 'what is the number of unaided schools in these provinces 
at present P' and the second is, 'how far down in the strata of society ho.s our pntshala 
education yet penetrated P' On both these points partial replies are given by several of the 
Inspectors, but to carry out a complete census will requirA the agencies at the command 
of the Magistrates. 

The progress of primary instruction in the·several divisions during the year under report 
is set forth in detail in the following extracts from the circle reports. 

55. BuanwAN DivisioN.-The Inspector· reports that in this division the number of 
primary schools was 3,800 with 91,664 pupils, against 3,456 schools with !!1,526 pupils in the 
previous year; showing an increase of :.l-!5 schools and 10,038 pupils, against an inorease in 
the previous year of 477 schools and 10,116 pupils. Of this inorease, Midnapore shows 
284 schools and 7,825 pupils, and Bankoora 37 schools and 1,~08 pupils. Bnrdwnn and 
Beerbhoom return each a small increase, and Hooghly shows a small decreo.se. 
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56. Unfortunately, the incompleteness of the returns ?f unni~ed priJ?ary schools mnkes 
't · ss'ble to report with certainty how far the inorell.Se m all the dtstrwts hilS been real, 
1 ~m~~;_. 1r

11
r it has merely been 11 transference of schools from the list of the unaided to ~hat 

~~ the aided. In the district of Burdwan t~e ~olio~ obtained return~ fr~m 671 un~t~ed 
mtshalll.S attended by lii,5!J5 pupils, and bnngmg tu the .gurus Rs. 20,7~9 aye~. 1he L· t · t Committee's report however returns only 606 prtmary schools tn all,. mded .and 
m:~i~~d. In Bankoora it w~ suppos~d by t~e local authorities that most of the ~nlllded 
patshulns returned in the previous year hn~ dted away. for want of Governm.ent 111~, an~ 
that of the remnant many neglected to furmsh returns, smce the money wherewt~h to , buy 
these returns was not forthcoming ns in the previous year. In B?erbhoom !2 unauled prtm~ry 
sohools were returned, being 4~ dny-patshalas with 830 pupils, .four ntght-pnts~alll.S wtth 
li!J pupils, 15 tols with 79, and 11 maktabs with 109. .In th.e previOus report 46 .m all wns 
the number of unaided primary sohoo!s returned. Netther m the. last year nor Ill .the year 
before is it supposed that anything like the full. number wa~ returned. From Mtdnapore 
returns are reported of' 49 unaided patshalns wtth 808 puptls, and ~wo lower vernncul~r 
ochools with 65 pupils, against 35 unaided pntshalas in the .year ~reVI?us .. In Booghly. 1t 
appears that regul11r returns were received from only 69 unmded ~nmartes With 2,252 puptls, 
fh(1llgh in the preceding year's report 600 such schools. were ~entwned. So then, whtle the 
reports from Midnapore would seem to warr.an~ us m ~old.mg that there has been a real 
increase in the number of schools and of puptls m that dtstnct, the reports from the other 
districts which show an increase leave it doubtful whether the increase is real, or is only one 
of returns or of transference fro~ the unaided to the aided list. This difficulty of obtaining 
trustworthy information as to unaided patshalas is not likely to be overcome. until it is 
thought. unobjectionable to oblige all gurus and teachers to report at least the extsteuce and 
the locality of their schools to the district officers. . 

57. In numerical progress, then, Midnapore stands facile pl'inceps. With regard to the 
quality of instruction, it is more difficult to compare the progt·ess of the different districts, or 
oven of the different sub-divisions of the same district, since the constituted test, the primary 
scholarship examination, is not divisional, but in reality sub-divisional. On this point and on 
the comparative merits of D. aud E. schools, the Inspector writes,-" With respect to the 
progress attained by the primary schools in the different districts, it is, as may be expected 
under: the circumstances, very various. It is generally reported, however, that the D. 
pntshalas are very much superior to the E. patshalas, although some of the E.'s. are fast 
coming up to the level of the D.'s; and my own impression is that the Burdwan patshalas, 

, aided as well as unaided, are, generally speaking, superior in attendance and discipline, 
as also in the standard attained." 

58. Of the general question of the improvement of primary schools, a noteworthy view 
is that taken by certain of the members of the Hooghly District Committee, "representative 
men of the rising zemindar class." "The complaint now made in Hooghly," writes the 
Commissioner, Mr. H. A. Cockerell, "is that the improved education given at the patshalas 
does not turn out youths as well suited for zemindari mofussil work as that given at the old 
unaided unimproved gurumahasaya schools. This is the complaint of some zemindari 
members of the School Committee." 'rhis is the first complaint of the kind yet reported, 
and Sir William Herschel, the Magistrate of the district, seems to have doubted its justice. 
At any rate, on behalf of the aided patshalas, he challenged the unaided patshalns to 
a competitive examination in the "aboriginal" subjects only. It will be interesting to hear 
of the acceptance of the challenge, and of the results of the competition. 

59. As regards the system under which the funds for primary education are administered 
~here is cons!~er~ble diversity of practice in the several distri~ts. While in Midnapore ther; 
ts Mr. HarriSon s elaborate system of payment by results, m Burdwan there is a system 
of fixed payments, supplemented by rewards after central examinations; in Bankoora there 
is a syst•m of rating under fixed standards, in Beerbhoom one of graduated payments ·and 
in Hooghly a similar system supplemented by rewards. · ' 

60. Coming to details, of the Burdwnn district assignment of Rs. 26,000, a sum of 
Hs. 15,i44 was spent last year on 268 D. patshalas and 10 circle schools with 9 567 and 360 
pupils respectively, and Rs. 9,945 on 3~6 E. patshalas with 11,210 pupils.• Including the 
}lltpils at unaided schools returned by the police, there w~re above 36 000 or rather more 
.than one in l 0 of male children u!lder 12, at primary schools; of 'the~, 75 per cent. 
belo!lge~ to ~he !ow.er classes of .somety.. Remn~king on the .general ohar~cter of t~e pri
maries. m tlus dtstrwt, the Coml1uttee write,-" 1he system whwh hu:r been m operation in 
the dtstrict since 1862-63 hns, in fact, taken root here, and influenced to some edent 
the patshalns which were out~ide the immediate action of the inspecting officers. ·These 
hnve mostly taken to the use of printed books and regular courses of study." Commeutino
on the above facts nn~ remarks, the M~gistmte trusts "that they will suffice to remove th~ 
doubt e~pressed by Hts. Honor t~e Lteutonant-Governor last year whether the system 
I•nrsued lU Burdwnn provtdes sulllmently for the education of the masses;" while, regarding 

• The local contributions amounted to Ra. 23,373. 
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the system adopted, he maintains "that our plan is not at all a bad one, inasmuch as it 
has directly improved the aided patshalas, and has brought to bear a strong motive for 
improvement on the gurus of the unaided patshalas." 

Circle and lower vernacular schools ~re unfavournbly reported on. 
61. In Bankoora the expenditure on the 202 primary schools with 6,835 pupils, inolmlin!r 

five maktabs with 138 pupils, and 226 pupils in D. patslmlas that are pushing up to the level of 
middle schools, was Rs. 7,256. Of this amount, Rs. 6,935 was in monthly stipends or annual 
rewards, and Rs. 321 for books and miscellaneous expenditure. '!'he contributions from local 
sources was Rs. 5,299. As regards the progress made in. the schools 1,i93 pupils are returne.l 
as able to read, write, and understand ensy Bengrui. In the previous year the rntio of rend
ing to non-reading pupils in the patshalas was two to six ; the figures this year show the rntio to 
be two to five. 'l'he Deputy Inspector reports that "there are a few pntshn.las in each thana of 
the district which can compete on equal 'terms with the best pELtslmlELs of other distriets." 
He says further that, "while three years ago the only sort of reading in the patshalns oonsiste1l 
of recitations from the Rnmayana and the Mahabharat, the pupils of the present day rend 
from ~he primers of Vidyasngur and the Navn Sisubodh of Khetra MohELn Bhuttnchllrjoe." 
'l'he returns pf social position show that more than 75 per cent. of the pupils in primary schools 
belong to the lower classes. Still.the Deputy Inspector asserts thELt his own personal 
observation has shown him " that education hns not yet reached the poorest olnsses, and 
that no amount of mere exhortation will bring the poor boys to school." He suggests a 
~ystem of small bribes to induce them to come to school. Uemarking on the small amount 
of the local contributions, he repeats an old complaint in this new form-that the people of 
Bankoora "have taken it into their heads to believe thELt they have only to make up to each 
guru the amount by which the Government contribution falls short of Hs. 5·per month." 
At the same time, it is reported that the gurus invariably under-state the amount of their 
income from fees, 

62. In Beerbhoom the whole of the Government nssignment of Rs. 6,300, together with 
Us. 380 from the Pnikpara estate, wns expended on 257 schools with 7, 7~6 pupils, 30 being 
D. patshalas with 1,036 pupils. Of the E~ patshruas, all but 65 were regularly subsidized at 
1m average rate of Rs. 2-5 a month, or 14 annns a pupil. The 65 were rewarded at the 
mte of Hs. 7-8 per annum. "The amount of reward to each patshala wns determined," 
says the Magistrate, " by the number of pupils attending it, the progress made by the pupils, 
and the time for which it had worked during the year." 'Vith regard to the guru's receipts, 
an improvement is reported-the average annual rate Rs. 40-3 for enoh guru, against 
Us. 36-3. " But," the Magistrate writes, " the villagers stand in need of further pressure 
from the inspecting officers to cause the loon! receipts of the gurus to increase adequatolv." 
With regard to progress, the E. patshalas are reported in many oases to have beaten the D.'s 
at the examination for primary scholarships ; and of the primaries as a body the examiners 
reported-" we have noticed marked improvement in correct spelling, writing, and explanation 
of words. On the whole, the schools for primru·y education are year after year improving in 
quality.'' The 30 D. patshalas increased by four since last year, through the brenking up 
into that number of two so-called middle class patshalns, and have all elected to teach the 
intermediate scholarship course in the current year. Their average cost per pupil is nearly 
double that of the E. patshalas, being Re. 1-10 per annum. The eight night-patshalas are 
favourably reported of, as imparting instruction to men of the labouring olnss nt a small cost. 
'fhe aided lower vernacular schools are, on the other hand, unfavourably noticed. "Small 
schools do not, as a rule, work well under the aid system," in the Magistrate's opinion. 
With ·regard to the social position of the pupils, it is stated that "for every four pupils of tho 
middle classes who attend these schools, there are 11 that belong to the lower classes.'' 

63. In Midnapore, as has already been said, the number of patshalas brought under 
Mr. Harrison's system was 2,235 with 43,146 pupils, there being besides 40 primary schools 
with 780 pupils supported by the grant of Rs. 225 per month to the Mission to the Sonthals. 
Or'the patshalas proper, the 46 D. patshruas (decreased from 71 in tho previous year), with· 
their 1,193 pupils, should be excepted from the foregoing statement, as it is reported by 
Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee that nothing was done during the year to stimulate them " by 
calling on them to send up candidates to any publio examination.'' With regard to the working 
of "the payment by results," under which system the great body of the patshruas are 
worked, Baboo Bhoodeb writes as follows,-" '!'he system is this. 'l'o 111 different sub-centres, 
which have been marked out in the district, the gurus bring together their ehildren on day• 
previously notified to them, examinations are there held in (1) reading from manuscript and 
print> (2) native arithmetic, mental and written; (3) zemindari and malmjani accounts; ( 4) 
dictation and explanation. There are two standards, a higher and a lower, in each of the first 
two subjects. A guru gets one rupee for each boy passed by the higher standard and half a rupee 
for each boy passed by the lower standard. He can also earn one rupee for each boy who showR 
fnir proficiency in zemindari and mahajani accounts. For success in dictation and explanntion 
prizes are given to the gurus whose pupils do well, as also to the pupils themselves." Under 
this department of the system 14,3:14 boys were examined during the year; and it is necessary to 
remark here that boys pnssing by the same standnrd at a second or any snbse']nent examination 
are not entitled to rewards. Of rewards, gurus received to the amount of l~s. 12,640-8, and 
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p~pils to that of Rs. 656. The first pnrt of the system ne above deso:ihed works i_n with the 
primary scholarship examination. Baboo Bhoodeb writes,-" 616 cand1~ates belcngmg to 405 
patshalne were selected at the sub-centre examinations to appear at I? dif!'erent. centres for the 
primary scholarship and prize examinations. Twenty-five soholarsh1ps, molus1 ve. of two from. 
municipal and three from private funds, were taken up. The rewards ~ the pupils amount~d . 
to Rs. 796, and their kl•ora~·i to Rs. 48-1-6; to the gurus were g1ven Rs. 1,085-12 tn 
rewards and Hs. 28-6-6 in klloraki." Besides the above payments for n?tual results, there 
wero certain other payments of a more or loss fixed oharnoter. For mstance, n sum of 
Rs. 1,249 wne paid away in remunerating gurus at th~ rate of. !" rupee per. mo~th for 
noting ne secretaries to sub-centre committees. ~gam, " stability and reg1s.ter ~ere 
rewarded with a fixed payment, and against these 1tems a sum of Rs. 4,059 IS deb1ted. 
" Returns " were also rewarded at the rate of one rupee per patshala. " On all the above 
different nccouuts, however, the total cost per annum to Government for each pntshnla was 
less than Rs. 9, while the average income of the gurus from loo,~ so~rces was Rs. 3~, if not, 
as the Magistrate thinks probable, nearly double that amount. Fmnlly, as showmg th.nt 
the system is roaching the lower strata of society, it is reported that 34,837 of tho pup1ls 
are from the lower classes of society, against 5,848 from the middle cineses. 

64. In Mr. Harrison's annual note on primary education, the following general results 
under his system are claimed :-l!'irst, the number of patshnlns in Midnnpore hne actually 
increased; .secondly, the pupils in them have multiplied; thirdly, in 10 years more, with 
the progress ut the same rate, three-fourths of the male population between 10 and 25 years 
of age will be able to rend and write. As oontrneted with these results, Mr .. Hnn·ison, in 
the same note, declares the effects of the monthly stipend system to be the disappearance of 
indigenous schools, the wresting of the primary schools from their proper function of 
indigenous education to that of mere stepping-stones to l!:nglish education, and the diffu
sion of ambition and discontent among the improved gurus. Mr. Harrison calls his Sub
Inspectors to give evidence on these points, and sums up "that the Midnnpore scheme has 
succeeded in teaching its boys to be progressive, and at the same time to remain content 
with their palm-leaves for slates, their reeds for quills, their mats for benches, and generally 
their fathers' occupations o.s theirs." 

65. Mr. Harrison concludes with remarking that though the D. patshalne are so much 
more costly than his rewarded pntshnlas, yet he would work them up, now that Government 
has given them n •·aison d'elre in founding the intermediate scholarships. He proposes to 
raise tl!eir number from 46, to which it fell from 71 during the year, to 100, o.nd distribute 
them equally over the district. 

66. In Hooghly the reduction of schools from 241 to 238 o.nd of pupils from 8,392 to 
7,761 has not been very satisfactorily accounted for. Among the causes suggested in the 
Committee's report wore epidemic {ever, the introduction of fee-payments, the use of printed 
books, and the cursory and flying visits of the Sub-Inspectors. It is greatly to be feared 
thl\t these causes have been thus enumerated with an eye to a climax rather than in 
the order of their importance. The expenditure on the 25 D. and 213 E. patshalns was 
Rs. 10,246-12-9. For the first time in this district rewards on the results of examinations 
were made during the po.st year by the Magistrate and the Inspector. A sum of Rs. 658 
was spent in this w.ay, both boys and gurus being rew.arded. In point of progress, the D. 
pntshalas are superwr to the E. patshnlas. The latter, With exceptions, are" huddled to.,.ether 
in. sm~ villages," and "i~oom~etently t~ught in nt ~east some of the subjects.''? On 
tins pomt of progress some d!souss1on arose m the Committee, as already mentioned. ~'he 
Inspector writes,-" Some of the members of the' Committee, representative men of the rising 
zemindnr class, insisted on the superiority of the old to the new gurus and patshlilo.s in 
what are onl!ed the aboriginal subjects of study. The Vice-President pointed to the lar.,.er 
ntten~an~e at the aided pnts?o.lne, to the greater number of candidates they sent up to the 
exnmmahon, and to the still greater success of those candidates at the examination o.s a 
justification of the present system. The Vice-President then offered to hold an exami~ntion 
of the two kinds of patshalne in the 'aboriginal' subjects only. The ohallen.,.e does not seem 
to have been accepted. I have hnd large opportunities of making $Uch ~ompnrisons and 
I am decidedly of opinion that the superiority still claimed here and there for th~ old 
patsho.lne is not founded on fnot." . 

67. P1·imm11 sclwlarsltip examination.-The statistics are given below:-

DI8TIUOT8. 

fool,bl.Y and Howro.b 
ur wan •.• ... 

I 
B 
M 
B 
IJ 

idnnporo ... ... 
o.nkoora ... ... 
l'Otbboom. ... ... 

Schools. 

... ... 307 ... ... 673 ... ... 2,3·13 .. . ... ~b:! .. . ... 320 

Total ... 3,tl00 

I Scboolotbat oent I C 0.,_,_ I 
ennd1dnWa. an l\mwl, Poaeed. I Scbolanhipo, 

238 768 79 12 25j 717 301'1 16 ·106 616 423 26 , ... ... au 
tiS 214 4 81 9 . 1,11~ 2,717 871 66 
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GS. PnEs!DE:<CY Dn'ISION.-The totnl number of nided schools nnd of the pupil< ••nuH\' 
attending them were on the 31st :March 18iii and the 31st 1\Iarch 1876 ns below:- INST!u•cno><. 

CLASS OP SCIIOOL. DII!ITRICT. 

Go\·ermncnt ... Nu(ld(IB ..• . .. 

{

2·t.-Pergunnahs ... 
Nuddca ... • .. 

··· Jessore ... . .. 
LMoorshodnbnd ... 

Aided ... 

Totnl 

~-::,tS'"~,s~ 
Pupils. ticbools . 

1 
775 
632 
•131 
333 

2,172 

IS 
27,175 
18.-101 
14.111 
8,538 

68,2·10 

1~76. 
~--~--~ 
Schools. Pnpllt. 

1 7 
7RJ. 27,138 
6.29 HI,Sll 
437 15.0.i!• 
335 8,652 

2,186 70,Ri7 

69. These figures show nu incrense of H schools nnd 2,-!37 pupils, the lnrge iuereasu in 
pupils as compared with that in schools iudicating an improved avernge attendance from 31 
to 32. If we leave the figures for 1\Iurshednbad, the newly added district, out of consitlorn
tion, we find thut the average attendance hns improved from 32·3 to 33·6, which is a high 
nvcrnge. Even after correcting the foregoing tuble by subtr:lcting the 1\Iurshedabnd figurL•S, 
it will be seen that the totals of aided schools for 1875 do not agree with thoso given ou png~ 
1:3 of last year's report. An examination of the figures for H:\7 4-75 shows, however, that !:15 
aided schools, with their pupils, were inadverteutly iucluded among the unaided schools, and 
that thus while the Jl'rand totals for aided and unaided schools were correct, these totals were 
incorrectly distributed. This will explain what appeared to be a disproportionatoly large 
increase in the cost to Government of primary schools in the year referred to, which ros~ 
from Rs. 54,848 to Rs. 59,561, while the schools only iucrensed from 1,643 to 1,755. 

70. In unaided schools there was a small decrense in all the districts except 1\Iurshed
abad, which returned 11 schools and 250 pupils over and above the numbers in the preceding 
year. The decrease in the whole division, so far as the returns show, was 44 schools aud 2,000 
pupils. Mr. Garrett, however, speaks of these returns of unaided schools ns very unsatisfactory, 
and 1\Ir. Smith, writing of the J essore schools, ascribes the apparent decrense "entirely to the 
inactivity of the Sub-lnspectot·s in collecting statistics." 1\Ir. Garrett insists on the importance 
of these statistics. He writes,-" The whole question of unaided schools, their relative numbers 
to those of aided schools in the several districts, the rates of foe-payment, &c., is of such great 
importance towards a right comprehension of the educational wants of the division, that 
every means should be taken in the present year to collect full and trustworthy returns." 
Commenting on these remarks, the Commissioner, Mr. Buckland, expresses a hope that "in 
future subordinate officers may be warned in time to fulfil the duties required of them, they 
being distinctly given to understand that serious notice will be taken .of any neglect." 

71. During the year 56 E., D., and circle schools were abolished in the 24-Perguuuus, 
44 in Nuddea, 12 in Jessore, and 32 in 1\Iurshedabad, or 1H in all. The Inspector writes,
" I fear this indicates the unsatisfactory state of very many of our schools, at least liS much 
ns the vigilance of the Sub-Inspectors." ·we may hope as the system takes firmer root 
to hear less of these transplantiugs and abolitions. The sum spent ·by Govcrument OIL 
primary and lower schools was in the year just past Hs. 70,795, ngaiust Rs. 70,829 in th,. 
preceding- year. This sum was met by the people with subscriptions to the amount of 
Hs. 86,2U6, agniust Us. 87,6~2 in the year preceding. 1'here has therefore been a marked 
decrease in the total cost, and a still greater in the cost per head. Against this improvement 
we have to set the falling off in the people's subscriptions, which was confined, how~ver, 
to the 2-!-l'ergunnas, !lnd appeared under the three heads of fees, subscriptions, nn•l 
munioipal grants. In the other three districts the people's subscriptions increased. Still 
the 24-Pergunnas stauds far before the other districts in point of subscriptions, the rntio 
borne. by them to the Government aid being as 43 to 23, while in N uddm\ it is liS 2a to 20, 
in Jessore as 14 to 15, and in Murshedabad as 10 to ll. Moreover, in the 24-l'ergunnns 
alone is there any considerable aid given by municipalities, where it amounts to Rs. 1,5H4, 
Murshedabad coming next with Us. 217. 

72. The Inspector hns not distingnished between D., E., and circle patshalns in his r~port, 
though they are distinguished in the abstract district reports. He writes,-" The report• 
from all four districts show that these distinctions are censiug to have any great signifimnce. 
Circle patshalas only remain in any numbers in the 24-l'erguuuns, nud there they do not 
seem to be in very great favour. '!'he !J. and E. patslmlns in all four districts are competing 
for the snme examinations, aud to a great extent are attended by the same classes of society. 
The new intermediate scholarship may have the effect of raising to a higher standard mauy 
of the old D. patshulas which have during the last three years come down to the level of the 
primary scholarship standard, but it will also raise many E. patshnlus with them .. In 
Nuddea a good many D. patshala grauts have been broken up and givun to E. putshala•. 
All this shows that a new classification of schools is necessary." 

73. Elsewhere, writing of Murshedabnd, 1\Ir. Garrott says,-
" Some of the D. schools are aspiring and being changed into mid<lle vernneulur 

schools, but more are being drawn down to the lovel of the E. patshalas by the test of the 
scholarship. This may be a change for the ~etter or worse, according as it makes the sehoul 
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more accessible to tho 'masses,' or is merely a lowering of the standards of ed~cntion w!th
out any alteration in the classes of society mnkin_g use ?f the school. The new mtermed~ata 
standard, with its counter and stronger attrncbon, will pull t~e renegn~e D. schools hack to 
their proper level and with the best schools become known llS mtermedinte or lower verna· 
cular schools At present the two classes of schools are competing on every level, and the 
D. schools at 'Jemo and the E. pntshnlas at M;arche and Usthin sent up ca!'didntes ~o t.he l~t 
middle vernacular scholarship examination, a boy from the D. school hendmg the d1stn~t hst. 
After this it is hopeless to make our clnssifioa~ion . of ~,chools as. a~ present suhordmated 
maroh pnrnllol with the graduated scale of exnmmntwns. Other s1milar reports are made of 
tho futility of the distinction . 

. 74. Of the D. pntshnlas 18 grants were broken up in Nudden, 10 of them in ~he 
Bongong sub-division. Of these the Inspector remarks that.the c~nr";oter of ~he populnhon 
in Bongong justifies this conversion of D. into E. pntshalas, lf the ~nd1~tment 1s true that the 
former are chiefly in the hands of the comfortn)>le classes. . Wh1le m N uddea only 4 D. 
pntshnlas aro now returned as rending the m1ddle vernacular course, as many as 17 are 
returned for Murshodabad and 61 for J ossore. In the 24-Pergunnns there are only 23 D. 
schools loft while in J es~ore there are 240, in N uddea 140, and 77 in Murshedabnd. 
The first-n~med district was one of those selected in former years for the experiment of 
the circle system, which also accounts for the small number of D. patshalas as compared 
with those in other districts. . 

75. Tho question of payment by results was fully discussed in the ~n!!_t rep~rt fo~ the 
division, and the Inspector has no new proposals to make. He contents h1mself w1th bnelly 
recounting what has been dono in this direction in the several districts. 

" The Committee of the 24-Pergunnns report that a system of payment by results has 
been introduced into the suburbs of Calcutta, in accordance with the ndvice of the present 
[late] Director of Public Instruction. I understand that this scheme is designed to test the 
progress of the patshnla pupils individually, and that it involves quarterly examinations. It 
seems to me that so fine a test will fail, even in the suburbs of Calcutta, unless the members 
of the Committee are prepared to volunteer as Sub-Insp~ctors. 

" In N uddoa an experiment of a similar kind for paying gurus by rewards on the results 
of examination was tried with a small circle of schools in Kishnagurh. But neither the 
Magistrate nor the Deputy Inspector seem to be satisfied with the result so far. 

"In Jossore no scheme of payment by resulfs has been attempted. The Magistrate 
writes to the efl'oot that a guru who allows his school to fall below a certain standard has 
his grant transferred to a more successful ri vnl, and that so far success is made to depend' on 
his own exertions. He, however, seems to think with the Magistrate of N udden, that however 
successful elaborate schemes may be in Midnnpore, they are not suited to his district. 

"The Magistrate of Murshedabnd does not suggest any system for his district. A very 
rough method was tried in the Lnlhngh municipality, by which the pay of the gurus was 
made to depend on the numbers of their pupils. The Magistrate points out the very obvious 
objections to suoh a method. 

"Several of the Deputy Inspectors, apparently wishing to make the primary scholarship 
examination a bettor test of the comparnti ve excellence of different schools, propose to make 
it uniform for a whole distriot by introducing written instead of vit·a tJoce questions, by 
appointing one Bonrd of Examiners, and by similar changes in the present proo~dure. The 
Magistrates of Nuddon, Jessore, and Murshednbnd, however, appear to think all such pro
posal~ objectionable or premature. The Magistrate of ~4-Pergunnns does not touch the 
questwn. 

. "For my own part I have kept in view the directions contained in Sir Richard Temple's 
Mmute of the 12th of January 18iii. But hitherto I have found it impossible to recommend 
any uniform sy_sto~ of instruction or management that would be likely to meet with accept
ance from the d1stnot officers. I am therefore unprepared with any proposal for a general 
scheme of pnyme~ts. by results. So long as the control of primary instruction remains in 
the hands of the d1Btr10t officers, one uuifonn scheme for the whole division is in my opinion 
undesirable." 

76. Commenting on this part of the report, Mr. Buckland writes,-
" I. n~1:ee with the M_agi~trntes that at presen~ there need be no uniform system for 11 

whole dmswn, as every distr1ot, and even the dlfl'erent parts of the same district, are not 
equally ndvnnoed; but I think there can be no objection to the examination being conducted 
by a committee o~mposed of the Deput;r Inspector or Sub~Inspeotor of Schools, the head 
master of some Ingber class school, presided over by a. native Deputy Man-istl·ate to be nomi-
natod by tho district officer." · 0 

·"The Inspector is not prepared .with any proposals for a genernl scheme of payment 
by_ result~, and ~ nm inol_ine~ to think with the Inspector, that so long as the oontrol of 
P~"?~ry !nstruot~on remruns m the hands of district officers, one uniform scheine for the whole 
dnis1on 1s undesirable." 
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77. I quite agree with the Commissioners and the Magistrates that the proposal of some PRtulRY 

of the Deputy Inspectors, referred to above, to mnke the primary scholarship examination in INSTRUOTION 

ench district the basis of a payment-by-result system is impracticable, unless managed as in 
Midnapore or Chittngong. A .forliO>·i I nssent to the view that it is undesirable to introduce 
at present a uniform scheme for the whole division. 

78. Primary Bclwlar.slllp ezaminalion.-The following table from the Inspector's report 
shows the award of scholarships in each of the districts :-

Number or NumOOror Scholanbipa. 
achool.s. cand1datc!l. 

DIIITiliCT!I. ,...-~--- ~~-----
187~76. 18i6·'i6. 187 .... 76. 1S711•7cl. Jti7-l-71i. 1S76·70. 

24·Pcr,::unnas 2~3 176 669 400 17 IS 
Nuddca ... :no 265 669 832 12 12 
Jcssore 139 441 429 16 16 
Murshcdabnd 87 217 22-1. 10 

79. On these figures the Inspector remarks :-In 24-Pergunnas there is a falling off in 
the number of schools which sent up candidates to the examination, for which no explanation is 
given either by the Deputy Inspector or by the Magistrate. The decrease in the number 
of candidates is attributed by the Deputy Inspector to the more careful selection of com
petitors by their gurus. This seems hardly a satisfactory explanation. ~'here were only 
six centres of examination. In a district like the 2~-Pergunnas there ought to be a larger 
number of centres. Candidates who seemed to be over the scholarship age were excluded 
from the examination. This seems a proceeding of doubtful wisdom. 

"InN uddea, as in the 24-Pergunnas, there were only as many centres as there are sub
divisions. Still there was an increase both in the number of schools and in the number of 
candidates. This would seem to imply that the examination is more popular in N uddea 
than in tho 24-Pergunnas, though there is nothing in the report to explrun why it should 
be so. 

"In Jessore the only centres ~ere at the sub-divi•ionnl head-quarters, and the same plan 
was followed as in the 24-Pergunnas, of rejecting from the examination aU candidates but 
such as were eligible to scholarships. I have already said that this practice is one of doubtful 
wisdom : it does not seem cnlou)ated ·to encourage either gurus or pupils, and I think it 
would be far better to invite all pupils of patshnlas, adults no less than children, to compete· 
at the exrunination with the prospect of winning, if successful, either scholarships or at least 
certificates." 

In Murshedabnd there was a trifling increase of seven candidates. 
80. On the question of age the Commissioner writes,-" Regarding the age of the candi

dates, I agree with the Inspector in 'what he says in paragraph 26 of his report, that there 
should be no hard-and-fast rule ns to age, but that it would be better to invite all pupils of 
patshnlas, adults no less than children, to compete for the examination with the prospect of 
winning, if successful, either a scholarship or a certificate." . · 

81. CALCUTTA.-The Inspector thus reports on the aided primary schools in Calcutta:-
. " Primary instruction in Calcutta had been left to the operation of the ordinary laws of 

supply and demand before last year. In the Minute of February 1875, however, on the 
subject of schools in Calcutta for poor Eurnsinns nud Europeans, Sir Richard Temple 
declared his intention of doing something also for the education of the nnti ve poor within 
the town limits, and Inter on the Government of Bengal ordered a sum of Rs. 13,000 to be 
laid out on these two objects. To give effect to these orders, as they regarded the primary 
instruction of the native poor, a oareful search was made over the whole town by the Deputy 
Inspector and myself for patshalns, and 85 were discovered. It was pointed out in last. 
year's report that the number returned in 1874, namely 136, was incorrect, the over-statement 
being due to the very rough mode in which information concerning these schools had been 
collected. Allowing for schools which might possibly have escaped our notice, I estimated 
the number of patshalas in Oaloutta as certainly not over 100 in all. Of the 85 patshalna 
brought to light, I made a selection of 51, none of which had less than 30 pupils m gross, 
or less than 15 poor children ainong these 30. To the g•trus, after considering the circum
stances of such school, I gave stipends varying from Re. 1-8 to R•. 3 a month, on the 
conditions, which they, with one exception, gladly accepted, of submitting their schools to 
inspection and periodic examination, and of attending, if so directed, the training classes of 
the Calcutta N ormnl School. Subsequently the fl"l"ants given were withdrawn from six schools 
for neglecting in various ways to fulfil the conditions." 

82. After the gurus had enjoyed their stipends for three months, the Inspector, pursuant 
to a notice given to the gurus in the first instance, held nn examination at five centres in the 
town. The gurus as readily brought up their boys for examination as they had submitted 
to inspection; the only danger was that they would put forward as their pupils boys who 
had been in reality trained at one or other of the large and excollent middle vernacular 
schools of Calcutta. To guard against this imposition the Inspector seems to have taken 
every possible precaution, employing the masters of the middle schools as detectives and freely 
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availing himself of the "Queen's evidence" of detected school-boys. It should be explained 
that in most cases it was not with the deliberate intention of cheating that the gurus claimed 
these school-boys as their own pupils. It is n common practice with parents in Calcutta 
to send their younger children to the middle schools during the hours of the day, nnd to 
the patshalas in the early morning and avenin~, They do this no doubt with n two-fold 
end in view-the improvement of the ~hildren m the special. su~je.ots taught i~ t~e I?atshalas 
and not in the schools, and the keepmg of them out of m1sch1el, and thus 1t IS m many 
cnscs a fair matter of dispute whether a boy belongs to the school or the patshala. In spite 
of the care taken by 1\Ir. Garrett and his assistants, the result was not satisfactory. '!'he 

.Inspector writes:- . 
" In spite of every care, however, four of the examiners expressed their opinion after 

the examination that very many of the boys they had been examining had been attending 
schools as well ns the patshnlns. They all agreed that they were superior to the boys 
of mofussil patshalns iu reading and explaining printer! books, and in spelling from. 
dictation, but ns inferior in arithmetic, whether written or mental, and for the most part 
in handwriting. ~'heir SUJ?eriority they attributed to their attendance at schools between 
10 o'clock and four; their mferiority to their age, most of them being between eight and nine, 
and much youirger than mofussil pntshala pupils. ~'his opinion of the examiners as to the 
attendance of these so-called patshnla pupils at schools ns well, is certainly confirmed by 
tho examination results. '!'he gurus of the Ualcuttn patshnlns are quite incapable of teaching 
boys to road and spell ns well ns these boys rend and wrote, and they must therefore have 
been taught either at home or in schools. Following up this hint, the Deputy Inspector 
made n searching enquiry into the character of the patshalas, and he reported the result in the 
following words,-' 'l'hese pntshalas are largely resorted to by boys who attend vernaoulnr 
schools as well, and who are sent to the patshnlas in the mornings and afternoons to go 
through n pntshnln course of arithmetic. '!'he statement I made in last year's report of 
printed books being largely made use of in the pntshnlas really applied only to these 
•chool-going boys, the real patshaln pupils having at that time nothing in the shape of a 
I•1·inted book.' " 

83. The 2,342 children nt the schools were distributed among the race sections of society 
us follows: there were 1,938 Hindus, 395 Muhammadans, and nine others. 1'he small number 
of Muhammadans is very unsatisfactory. Of the Hindus, 64 belonged to the upper classes, 
liGG to the middle, and 1,208 to the lower; of the Muhammadans, two belonged to the upper, 
t.l to the middle, and 342 to the lower classes. 

84. 1\Ir. Garrett writes,-

. :• That there . are pn~shalns, however, in Cnlout~n in whio~1 the children of gari wnns and 
blushs are taught IS certam, and I am now engaged m separatmoo such schools from those in 
which children of the well-to·do classes are taught. .0 

"Tho following details of 10 of the pntshnlns show that children of the ve1·y poorest 
clnsses nre to be found in them :-

Drtails nf •ocial position qf 10 patxltalas. 

l'ni\'Ub. 
schools. 

Children/ nt 

-" f'Indopemlont gentlt.!men ... 8 (Bookbinders 
:g Plendcn ... .. . 1 Blucksmiths 
'§ 1 Mnktinr! ... ... 2 1\hnlnsis ... 
-= ~ Tenchcra ... 6 Servants (privnto) 
§ ~ i Writers ... 20 t:;} Peons • 
1.. t; Coutrnctors 1 ~ Oilmen ·'' 

.f.., I Pril!sts ... 6 :..§ Milkmen 
:.: Cmntlositors ... ... 5 ~ 'fnilors 
.... l Mcdicnl Prnctitioners ... 6 ~ Dhobis 

(Petty shopkcupcra ... U5 1 

1 
Butchers 

I 
,, sircnrs ... . .. ·1-lo ~ Pcdlnrs 

t:ri Brokers ... . ... 9 ~ Bnkora 
~ Depomlnnts ... ... . .. W ~ Thntchcrs 

.,s Goldsmiths ... ... ... 16 t I Gnriwnns 

Childrtm 
•• schooh1. 

10 
1 

19 
45 

I< 
11 
6 

ll 
4 
4 

16 
3 
3 

16 
1 

.. 13 
6 

~ ~~ ~~~~~~il;.:~:~~":~~~icnl iustr~·~cnts ::: 
1 ~ j J g!~;i~: 

j 1\lusons ... ... ... 20 I Prostitutes 
Cnrpcutcrs ... ... ... 14 
Pnintcrs ... ... 16 Tutnl 

7 l Cnrvora nnd gildora ... 3 l ... 4 ~ 

l'l'l~l!lel cost dte Gt?verufment dEuring the yenrEfor primary (native) education was Rs. 830. ~'he 
> ' nry e uca lOll o poor uropenn and urnsinn children is reported on at the end of tl · . 
lt~purt." us 

. 1\Ir. Garrett now proposes to open n fe\~ lru:ge pntshalas with more than 0 ; 1e tenuher iu 
some of the bustoes, where the poor populntwn 1s thickest. · 

85. RAJsHAHYE Dn•JsiON.-In this division the Inspector reports n decrease in t] 
bers under the head of " primary iustruotion.'' There were on the 31st of March 1 ;57 5 ';ch~cl~ 
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w_ith. 37,759 pupils, ~gninst 1,648 schools with 38,?78 pupils in t?e previous year. n_ajshahye 
distnot showed an mcrease from 244 schools With 6,733 pupils to 281 schools with 7,957 
pupils; Maida, .Bogra, Rungpore, and J ulpniguri showed each a small increase; and Darjceling 
a trifling increase of three schools and 28 pupils; Pubna, on the other hand, showed a trifling 
decrease; and Dinagepore the very large decrease of 201 schools and 3,305 pupils, the numbers 
last year being 212 schools with 4,296 pupils, against 413 schools with 7,601 pupils in the 
previous year. It will be noticed therefore that, excluding the figures from Dinagepore, there 
was a small increase in the number of schools and of nearly 10 per cent. in the number of 
pupils in the rest of the division. A greater increase could hardly be expected, seoinoo that 
all the districts were in 1874-75 already spending nearly all their funds. Of the ~e of 
Dinagepore the Inspector. Mr. C. B. Clarke, writes,-" In May 1875 it came to the knowledge 
of the Magistrate that great irregularities existed in the Dinagopore patshalas; on investiga
tion, it appeared that a large number could not be found at the villages where thoy wore 
stated to exist; that one Sub-Inspector had drawn from Government a larger sum of guru-pay 
than he paid; that a great many patshalas were not in existence in any village at all, nud 
that if they had ever existed, the gurus were long since dead or gone. Iu consequence of 
these discoveries, one of the three Sub-Inspectors was dismissed nnd prosecuted for fraud, 
nnd another wns relieved of his charge at his own suggestion. The number of patshalns 
in the district has thus been diminished temporarily at least on paper; but there oan be no 
doubt that primary education has been put on a muoh sounder basis." 

86. The Government expenditure on primary instruction for the whole division was, 
according to the abstract district reports, Rs. 60,944. against Rs 70,790 in the previous year. 
In Pubna, Dnrjeeling, and J ulpaiguri there was a trifling decrease in the cost to Government. 
In Dinagepore, there wns of course a large decrease, the difference being at least Rs. 9,500. 
In each of the other four districts there wns a small increase in the cost, the largest being 
in H.ungpore, where Rs. 660 wns spent above the previous year's expenditure. '!'he cost to 
Government per pupil remains nearly the snme all over the division, though showing n slight 
improvement in many cases. Dinagepore is agnin remo.rkable in this point; there the 
cost per pupil had been reduced one-ho.lf on paper, and the Inspeotor thinks much more 
in reality, owing to the reforms introduced by the Magistrate. 

87. On the whole, the Inspector considers tho.t the spread of primary education would be 
so far satisfactory were it not that some deduction hns to be made in consequence of the 
operation of the new intermediate scholarship scheme, many schools classed as "middle" 
in the previous year being counted ns intermediate schools among the primaries in last 
yeo.r's returns, so that "primary schools" ho.ve increased o.t the expense of "middle 
schools." · 

88. Dealing with the question of the distinction between D. and E. patshnlns, Mr. Clo.rke 
remarks that a diversity of opinion exists among his Deputy Inspectors o.s to whether thoro 
is any general difference of standard between them. He writes,-" In a large part of this 
division, before Sir George Campbell's primary grant was given, llaboo Bhocdob Wll8 spread
ing his improved patshalas, teaching a standard that is now called the intt•rmediate, and 
having- also normal school trained teachers. Under Bo.bco Bhoodeb's mana11ement some 
village gurus had been improved up to the intermediate standard, but most of the schools 
were supplied with teachers lrom the training schools. There never were very mo.ny indi
genous gurus over o.lo.rge part of this division, and those there were ho.d been either absorbed 
or destroyed by competition before Sir George Campbell's primary grant was given." As a con
sequence of this want of indigenous gurus, the Magistrates in carrying out Sir Ueorge Campbell's 
scheme were obliged to employ the same class of teachers as were already teaching in the D. 
patshalas, or else vernacular schoolboys. The general result has been that the line of demar
cation between the two kinds of po.tshulns, from the first very faint, has been in the ccurse of 
the last four years almost altogether obliterated. This obliteration was accepted by Hisllonor 
the Lieutenant-Governor as a .fait accompli in his divisions generally when ho ordered that 
nil grants for primary schools, whether circle, D., or E., should form a single patsh>lla grant 
under the control of the Magistrates. But in passing this order His Honor did much more 
than merely settle a bare question of budget classification. His predecessor, Sir George 
IJampbell, had indeed ordered that all putshalas, old as well as new, should be handed over to the 
control of the Magistrate, and managed by him ns schools of the snme standard. But neither 
in the resolutiqn of September 1872 nor in subsequent resolutions nnd orders is it quite 
clear that he was aware of the faot that the greater number of the circle nnd D. patshallll! 
were really above his primary school standard, being for the most part intermediate between 
that nnd the middle school standard. When, then, llis Honor, in instituting the intermediate 
scholarship examination, practically recognized the existence of these intermediate schools, 
and yet at the same time finally settled the question of the control of the D. po.tshalns by 
the Magistrates, in his order to roll up the different pathsala grants in one, he was handing 
over to the control of the Magistmtes a higher class of instruction than any that had been 
entrusted to them by Sir George Campbell." 

89. Touching on the vexed questions of patshula fees and gurus' receipts from loonlsources, 
Mr. IJlarke writes,-" My own opinion (whicii 1 will confin<~, to this division) is that after 
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h obtained a Government grant of Rs. 4 or Rs. 5, it is exceedingly diflioult for 

Ia · gutrucolnslec' as large fees as he did before and that it is difficult for him to collect any
urn ° ' ' · · · th · Jd t ''f G rum t thing except casual presents, the villagers mamtatrung e1~ o argume~ , 1 ave en 

kindly provides the guru with a salar.v, why should we pay h1m over . agam ou~ of ·our own 
k t • " "'he figures from the districts show that the gurus m the pnmary schools 

poe 0 s. ... · b th th " All represent their receipts as no more than two pwe per. oy per mon on e averag~. o.w-
ing," writes Mr. Clarke, "each guru 24 boys (whwh .1s above the average),. h18 fee re~e1J?t 
will thou average 12 annns monthly. These figures entrrely support my opmwn ; but 1t IS 
possible that the gurus receive large sums which they do not acknowledge." All the reports 
confirm Mr. Clarke's opinion. 

90. In the district of Rajshnhye the patshalas are distributed with tolerable unifo_rmity 
over the thanns. Of the pupils, 64 per cent. are Muhammadans and 34 P.er cent. are Hmdus. 
In the lower classes of the population, however, Muhammadans are to H~ndus 11;~ 4 to 1. .As 
regards progress Mr. Clarke writes, "53 per cent. of the patshala pupils are m the earhest 
stago of all, and 'only four per oent. are ~bove the primary stage." "It do~s ~ot appe~r that 
the Viae-President of the District Comm1ttee has taken any further steps m mtroduomg the 
Midnnpore plnn and management, under which Mr. Harrison keeps guru schools going with 
an average Government ~upport of Its: 9 annually _ins~ead. of Rs .. 4~ •. the average oost in 
Hnjshahye." Mr. Clarke pomts out, what 1s true of all d1stnots mall dlVlSlODS, that at present 
the mere number of pupils who pi!Ss the primary soholarship examination forms no trust
worthy ground on which to base a comparison between the results either of different years 
or of '<lifierent districts, since the standard is not sufficiently uniform for all. 

91. In Maida, while about half the mass of the population is Muhammadan, the Muham
madan pupils in patshalas are only 38 per oent. of the whole number of suoh pupils, against 
61 per cont. of Hindus. The gurus in Malcla are said to get rather more than those in any 
other of the districts of Rajshahye, the fees averaging in fact 5i pioe per head per month. 

As to progress, writing of the results of the scholarship examination, Mr. Clarke says,
" Though it is not safe to argue from these results concerning the standard of patshalas in 
1\[nlda W! compared with the standard in other distriots, I know that the standard of the 
Mulda patshalas is equal to that of the patshalas in the southern half of the division." 

92. In Dinagepore, while nearly half the population is returned in the oensus tables as 
Hindus, there were :!,i83 Muhammadan pupils in primary schools against 1,513 Hindus. 
"'l'his result," writes Mr. Clarke, "so oontro.ry to that in all other districts of the division, is 
explained by the Mugistro.te in his report, who points out that a large proportion of the 
' Hindus' of the census are imperfect Hindus of the Kuch tribe, and these are much less 
disposed· towards education than the Muhammadans." Fees are said to be given at an 
average rate of three pice per head. The decrease in primary schools in this district has 
been ulniudy noticed. · 

93. In Hungpore u3 per cent. of the pupils are Muhammadans, a proportion rather higher 
than that of Muhammadans to total population. As to progress, as many as 61 per cent. are 
mere beginners, while five per cent. are above the primary stages. Still the Inspector reports 
t.l!at ." th~ sltth~ of cducutio~: in the Hungpore patshalas, as compared with that !n adjoining 
<hstrw!s, 1s demdedly good. Fee payments are reckoned on an average as two p1ce per pupil. 

9-! In llogra hul£ the pupils are Muhammadans, while of the population they form 
four-fifths. Only two per cent. huve 1·isen above the primary stages, while 64 per cent. are 
stillleurning the elt•ments. ~'ee payments average 2~ pice per pupil. 

95. In l'ubnu, while probably nearly three-fourths of the lower olasses are Muham
madlllls, only H per oont. of the pupils belong to that section of the population. Here 63 per 
cent. o~ the pupils ar?,leurning their letters, ~nd only three per oent. h~ve advanced beyond 
the prumtry stuge. I he fee payments are s!Lld to be us low as h11l£ a p10e per pupil. 

. 9u. In DILl·jeoling the smnll increase in primary schools of three schools with 28 pupils 
is 111 those under Mr. Mnofarlnne, of the Scotch Presbyterian Mission. Mr. Clarke writes,
" I may remurk thut us in all these schools there is no fee, the aetuul attendance is the only 
l'eal test of the strength of a school. Unless a teacher is ohecked by having to produoe the 
fee for eaoh boy, he will often load his register with the names of boys wj10 rarely attend." 
Of th? sectio~s of ~he people for whom the schools are intended he writes,-" The Terai schools 
ure lU for H.uJ bans1s, &o., und Muluunmndans, o.nd one for Meches. 1'he Meches have a lan<>ua.,.e 
of their own, which Mr. Muoi'I<rlane informs me is identical with that of' the so-called C~oh~ri 
of Goal)lara. .1'he Meches in the Dmjeeling Terai m·e only taught Bengali and through 
llenguh. A~ they m·n, m~reover, u shy people, frequently moving their villages about, it 
ctllluot be su1d thut edu~atlOI.I has at pre~en~ ,rna~~ much progress among them. Indeed the 
gcueru.l ~tute of educutl?D m the S1kknn Ierm 1s muoh the same us in the extreme north of 
.Mymensmgh lUlU othor like plnces. 

"The hill suhools. ar~ .19 fo~ Nep~ese w:ith 43~ pupils, one for Bhooteas with 25 pupils, 
uud two for Lepohus w1th 33 pup1ls. 1he oh1ldren m all these schools are very young. v 
j lu f 'I'h . b' . . ' ery "'." ";l"l over years o nge. e1r o Je.ct lD attending the school is to learn to write ,. 
Hmd1 letter, nnd llll soon as they co.n do tlus, they leave to work in the tea plantations, 
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where every child is worth two or three annas a day. The 19 schools .for the Nepalese· all 
teach Hindi, the Bhootea school at Kalimpore teaches Thihetan, the two Lopeha schools still 
teach Lepoha, but this is disappearing before Hindi. Tho only Lopeha books in oxisteneo arc 
Genesis, Exodus, Matthew, and John, and a primer drawn up by Mr. Macfarlane, who says 
that the stook of this literature, small liB it is, seems likely to outlast the Lopcha langungo, 
if not the people themselves. The number of LepohllS in the Darjeeling district \VIIS exceed
ingly small when the territory was annexed by the English Govemment; it is an error to 
think they have diminished under the English rule more rapidly than before. Tho Lopehas 
prefer petty agriculture to other work. As soon liS their crops are harvested, they keep feast
ing till all is gone; then the stronger ones go to work on the plantations, while the old 
wander about digging for roots in the jlUlgle. 1'heir irregular and improvident habits are 
no less fatal to their existence as e. tribe than to all attempts to educate them." 

97. In Jalpaiguri nearly throe-fifths of the pupils are Muhammadans. Here ns in 
Rungpore many of the so-called Hindus of the census statements belong to the Kuoh or Mech 
tribes. Among the schools are two Meoh and one Garo school. The instruction in these 
is in Bengali. Of the 122 patshalllS with 2,357 pupils, against 88 with 1,879 pupils in the 
previous yeo.r, 30 are "private." "This means," writes Mr. Clarke, "that in J nlpaiguri the 
Government assignments for education are supplemented with about equal, or rather larger. 
assignments by the Commissioner from the Dooars' Improvement Fnnd and the Coooh Behar. 
State." During thO' year under report there was 11 very considerable development of primary 
education in this district. 

98. DAccA DtvisioN.-The following are the statistics for the division at the close of 
the year:-

Other Oov· Tout.. 
E. croment Unaiclcd 

DIBTRICTB, patahalaa. Pnpils. and aided Pupila. acboola. Pupila. 

I 
IOWt'f 

acboola. Schools. Pupil11. 
------ ---- -~- -

J>acea ... ... ... 200 7,008 27 706 75 8,108 808 10,1'172 
Jo'urroodpon ... ... ... 2H 6,670 28 f]08 ~ 1,0 •3 277 8,2ilU 
llackel'l!ullgO ... ... ... 2139 8,603 8 286 105 3,111H 012 l!!,HH3 
Mymeniin~h ... ... ... 2132 7,818 20 700 ~0 8117 3·~1 O,tlll 
Tippcrah ... ... ... ~l7 7,208 IU 511 B 375 277 8,0lH -------

'l'otol ... 1,108 311,870 103 8,000 81~ I 0,877 1,6)5 40,2.:.3 

Comparing these figures with those of the preceding year, we find an increase •of 20!1 
schools and 6,846 pupils. Hulf of this inoreo.se, it will be noticed, is in the returns of 
unaided schools. 1'he Inspector does not say how far this represents an aotunl oinorense, 
and how far merely greater diligence in collecting statistics. 

99. With all the reports before him the Officiating Commi'ssioner writes as follows,-" On 
the whole, the advances made in .the education of the mo.sses have been satisfactory and 
encouraging. Both schools and pupils have increased considerably in number, and this 
in the face of the fact that in three districts out of the five the whole of the primary 
grant has been allotted, and th"t in them fresh schools cannot be aided except by having 
recourse to such expedients as reducing existing grants and levying fees. A real improve
ment hllB taken place not only in the quality of the education imparted, but in the teaching 
stnff, and further efforts are being made in the same direction. The people seem more 
and more .desirous of having education brought within their children's reach, and 
to be willing to contribute towards this end from their own somewhat slender means, 
more particularly when the guru is aJ·eally competent man. The Inspector has laboured 
to popularise these schools by the introduction into them of some simple poetry, and by 
insisting on the observance of the old praotice of singing the multiplication table. lie has put 
what ought, if the inspeotiug officers do their duty, an effective stop on the dawdling, 
indolent mode of getting through work, by insisting on 11 progress book being kept in each 
P"tshala, and he h"s provided, by the introduction of 11 visitors' book, that the history of 
each sh"ll be on record." 

100. Mr. ·Peacock in this po.ssage gives 11 very hrief epitome of tho several district reports 
and tho general report of the Inspector. In the following abstruot I give the year's results 
in greater det,.il. 

Dr. Robson reports th"t there is no longer any real distinction between D. and 
E. patshalas. 

D"coa shows an increase of 13 aided schools, 543 pupils; Furreedpore 21 schools, 
552 pupils; B"ckerglUlge 33 schools, with 2,097; Tipperah 11 schools, with a loss of 
197 pupils; and Mymensingh has two more schools, with a loss of 18!l pupils: 

101. Backergunge shows the greatest advance. Besides the increase in the number of 
aided schools and pupils, there were returned 155 unaided schools, against 97 in the preced
ing year, and there is shown an increase of 1,014 pupils in these schools. In connection with 
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thi~ district I notice tho.t both the Commissioner o.nd the Inspector write in high terms of 
pro.ise of Baboo Koilo.s Chunder Sen, the Deputy Inspector, who w~ selected lo.st yeo.r to push 
the district on. Next to Bo.okergunge in the o.dvo.nce mo.de dunng the yeo.r comes Do.cca, 
and then Furreedpore. • 

102. As judged by the test of o.vero.ge o.ttondo.nce, the districts keep the s.o.me orde:. In 
Backergunge the nttendo.nce per po.tsho.lo. rose during the yeo.r fr~m 2~ to 32, m Do.coo. 1t .rose 
from 3:.! to ~4 in Furreedpore it remo.iued sto.tiono.ry o.t 31, o.nd m T1pperah and Mymensmgh 
it fell from 2B to 27 al!d from 31 to 29 respectively. 

103. When we look, however, to the stage of prowess o.tto.ined by the aided,ro.tshalns of 
the severo.! districts, we find Mymensingh in the front, mth Do.cco. ne.xt, ~nd t~en T1ppero.h nnd 
Furreedpore, with Baokergunge lo.st. "The sto.ndo.rd of eduoatwn, wr1tes :Or. Robson, 
"in the aided po.tsho.las differs widely. Some of them ho.ve advanced so fo.r th~t they ?-re 
in reo.lity middle vernacular schools, ~nd o. f~w ~ave ao~ually been successful 1.n pnssmg 
cnndido.tes o.t the verno.oulo.r scholo.rship exo.mmo.twn, while others h~ve not. yet risen o.bove 
the sto.ge which is oho.ro.oteristio of the old indigenous po.tsho.lo.s.. W ~th o. v1ew .to get s.ome 
definite inf'ormo.tion with rego.rd to the quality of the eduoo.twn 1mpo.rted m the a1ded 
po.tsho.lo.s, I requested the Deputy Inspectors to furnish me w~th a ci?B~ifioa.tion according. to 
the standard atto.ined. 1'he o.ided po.tsho.las ho.ve been accordingly dmded mto the followmg 
four olo.sses :-

lsi C/ass.-Po.tsho.lo.s teaching the intermedio.te course. 
2nd C/ass.'-Po.tsho.lo.s o.dvo.nced beyond the primo.ry stando.rd, but not yet in first class. 
3rd Olass.-Po.tsbo.lo.s teo.ching the revised primo.ry course. 
4111 C/ass.-Po.tsho.lo.s below the sto.ndo.rd of third class. 

104. The classification wo.s as below:-

lll Clus. 2nd Clus. 3rd C14aJ. 4oth Claaa. Total. 

Do.cca 4 25 loll! 29 206 
Jo"urrecdpore 19 19 79 97 214 
Backergunge 20 19 78 152 269 
Mymon1ingh 9 50 138 70 262 
Tipporllh 18 48 82 1C9 247 

Total 65 156 . 620 457 1,198 

105. Commenting on the progress exhibited in these returns, Dr. Robson points out tho.t 
during .the yeo.r ''the efforts of the inspecting officers have been chiefly directed to improv
ing the •sto.udo.rd of education in the patshalo.s, and they ho.ve met with o. lo.rge meo.sure of 
•uccess, for the policy of progress is in ho.rmony with populo.r feeling. The reports and 
returns of the year 1874-75 afford no mo.terio.ls for determining the number of pntsho.lo.s 
which ho.d risen o.bove the old indigenous type, and it is therefore unfortuno.tely impossible to 
give o.oouro.te sto.tistics of the o.dvo.nce made since the o.doption of the new policy of progress. 
'l'he Deputy Inspectors, however, o.re uno.nimous in declaring tho.t there ho.s been a very 
general elevation of the stando.rd of eduoo.tion in the patsho.las during the yeo.r." 

106. One co-efficient in the superiority of Mymensingh in point of progress is to be found 
in the superior quo.lity of the gurus, o.s mo.ny as 70 out of the 262, or more tho.n one-fourth, 
having passed either the verno.oulo.r or the minor scholo.rship exo.mino.tion; while in none 
other districts ho.d o.s mo.ny o.s one-sixth passed either of these exo.minntions. In 
Bnokergunge, however, great efforts were 1\!0.de, o.nd with greo.t success, to supersede 
incompetent gurus. 

lOi. Dr. Robson insists at length on the extent to which educationo.l progress depends 
upon the quo.lifioo.tions of the gurus. He cites one case o.s typical in · illustration. 
"About 15 months ago," he writes, " I visited the Fntullo.h po.tsho.la, six miles eo.st of 
Dnooa. The guru, an old putwo.ree of the most unimproveo.ble type, completely broke 
down in nn attempt to rend Bodl10doy. The attondo.nce was small, and the educo.tion 
given wo.s confined to writing and accounts ; even from an indigenous point of view the 
patshnln would be olo.ssified o.s bo.d. It had a five-rupee grant, and no fees were paid by the 
boys, who were mostly Muho.mmo.dans of the agricultural clo.ss. On my expressing the opinion 
that o. grant to such a school was o. mere waste of money, the Additiono.l Deputy-Inspector 
who accompanied me remnrked tho.t he considered it o. mo.tter of some importo.noe to keep up 
Hen such o. school o.mong Muho.mmadnn agriculturists, who had not yet lenrned to appreciate 
a higher type ~f education. S.hortly o.fter, the incompetent old putwo.reo was replaced by o. 
vernacular certificate-holder ':'th a reduced grant of Rs 4. On visitin~ . the village o.go.in 
•ome mouths ngo, I ':o.s surpriSed to fiud a numerously-attended o.nd thnvmg po.tsho.la, with 
a good first cl~s rending IJodliodoy o.nd Padgapatli, o.nd working sums in long division. The 
progress made lD the course of o. few m~nths wo.s not so remo.rko.ble o.s the fact that these 
!.Iuhnmmadan agriculturists, who were said to be so indifferent to education were actually 
paying foes to the new guru to the amount of Rs. 4-8 a month. " ' 
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108. The only system of payment-by-results in this division has been that of increasing •n•M•ar 
or diminishinl!. the gurus' pay according to the reports, favourable or otherwise, of the inspect- INOTRUCTioK. 

ing officers. ·J.'his system was introduced by Dr. Robson in the year preceding the one now 
under report, at;>d was fully explained in that year's report in paragraphs llO and Ill.· 
This system has been in operation in slightly various forms in all the districts, and has done 
muoh to improve the patshalas by stimulating the gurus. In addition to this fundamental 
principle of payment, occasional rewards might be won by the gurus, who showed good 
results at the primary scholarship examination. 

109. Mr. Peacock writes on this subject that the system " has worked satisfactorily nnd 
has certainly acted as a great stimulus to the gurus to try and improve themselves and their 
patshalas as much as possible. I!' rom the statement contained in the Inspector's report, it would 
seem that a successful guru is not only sure of obtaining the largest stipend, but is equally 
sure of getting the largest income from loco.! sources. This is· exactly as it should be. It 
is perhaps a little singular that the average income from private sources should be in such 
exact accordance with the guru's qualifications as it is shown to be; but the .information has 
been collected by the man whom I consider the best Deputy Inspector in the division, and 
is, I have no reason to suppose, otherwise than accurate. ~'he statement exhibits two facts, 
each of them important in its way. In the first place it shows that anything like a general 
subsidizing of patshalas has been o.ltogether put a stop to, and in the second that the fact 
of a grant pf Government money being made to a patsho.la has not been taken by the 
residents in the neighbourhood as a sufficient reason for ceasing to contribute towards its 
support." 

llO. The "statement" referred to in these quotations was drawn up by the Deputy In
spector of Baokergunge, and was in substance as follows :-l'he gurus were classified under four 
heads; under the 'first were placcd 44 holders of minor and vernacular certificates; under the 
second 42 holders of guru-training school certificates, and teachers who had road the minor or 
vernacular scholarship course without winning certificates; under the third bend wore 41 
untrained and uncertificated gurus, but such as were nevertheless able to teach liodlwdofl 
and the four rules in arithmetic, simple and compound ;.in the fourth class were 88 improv
able and 59 unimprovable gurus. Taking this classification, the Deputy · Inspector hns 
shown that the average annual income of the gurus of each class from fees and subscriptions, 
and from the primary grant fund, were as below :-

Anuo• Al'fl'ft14.L bco3U P•a lhAD, Numbcror ....., _____ " 
Clua ar gurus, gurua, From From Total. 

Government. local ttoureca. 

!Is. A. P. 1\s. A. P. Ro. A. 1'. 

First cln89 44 46 10 6 56 9 0 102 8 6 · 
Second, 42 42011 3666 7866 
Third ,, 41 86 6 10 81 2 8 67 9 6 
Fourth , 147 27 8 0 25 1 1 52 9 1 

111. This "statement" certainly bears out Mr. Peacock's remarks. But I should hav~ 
liked to have had some assurance from the Inspector that the working of this system was not 
subjeot to the great drawback of "~iving most to those who needed least." For it is most 
important to keep in mind that 1t is the objeot of Government before o.ll things to exton<l 
the system of patshalns far and wide, and only when this objeot has been attained as fnr ns 
practicable, to consolidate the system. I should have liked to know more about the back
ward sub-divisions of Madaripore and Patooakhally, .and what share of the primary grant 
was laid out in them. 

ll2. One thing which is checking the further extension of the patshalas in two of the 
districts is the want of inspecting officers. Dacca, Furreedpore, and 'fippernh spent all 
they had to spend. Mymensingh and Baokergunge had funds for 100 and 50 more patshalns 
respectively, but were too weak in their inspecting staffs to open more schools. Commenting 
on this, Mr. Peacock writes,-" 1'he fact that Furreedpore should have been able to aid many 
additional schools is somewhat surprising, for, like Daoca, the whole of its grant for primary 
education has been allotted. It is not explained how this has been done, but I suppose that 
some of the higher grants must have been reduced. Baokerguuge and Mymonsingh have 
still a considerable portion of their primary grant unappropriated, and no doubt the past 
year would have shown muoh larger results, but for the inadequacy of the inspecting staff, 
which was unable to do more than look nfter schools already in existence, without adding 
fresh ones to the list. Late in the year the staff hns increased in both districts, and the 
current year will no doubt show that most, if not all, of the available funds have been put out." 

113. In last year's report I drew attention to a set of rules issued by the Magistrate of 
Dncco., on the recommendation of Dr. Robson, with regard to the payment of fees in patshalas. 
The ?bject of .these rules was to effect a ~eduo~i?n in the larl?or grants, without, if possible, 
ntfectmg the mcome of the gurus, or lmp=g the ef!i01ency of the schools. Both 
Mr. D. R Lyo.ll and Mr. Peacock were sanguine of the successful working of the rules, and· 
I gave it as my opinion that the fees would be realized if judgment was used in working the 
rules. The year's experience fully justifies these expectations. Tho rules wore enforced 

ti 
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throughout the Dacca district with excellent results; In the report it is stated that .though 
"in many instances the inspecting officers had to stnke o!f the names of defaulters, m most 
cas~s they applied for re-admissiGn in t.he cours~ of a fortmght or s~ .. That the rules have not 
intsrfered with the prosperity of the patshalns IS proved by the stl"lkmg fact that the average 
number of pupils has risen from 32 to 34." · 

114. On this Mr." Peacock writes,-" In Dacca the rules with regard to tho payment of 
fees by boys reading in aided patshalns introduced last year have worked well. ~t first, as was 
anticipated, many boys were struc~ oft' ~he rolls on default of. p_ayment, but m Y:Dost cases 
they were soon re-admitted. Th1s entirely bears out the opmwn I expressed m the 4th 
paragraph of my last report. I. felt sure the'?- that with a _peasantry as -.yell oft' as that of 
Eastern Bengal and with the Widespread desrre of educatiOn that prevails amongst them, 
the rules only r~quired to be worked with firmness to be a success." · 

115. Mr. Peacock, however, while thus expressing his belief that primary education is 
becoming more popular each successive year, thinks that it is "pretty generally .admitted that 
the growth of this kind of education will d~pend entirely upon the amount of money that 
can be spent on it. In Dacca the whole of the grant has long ago been allotted, and the 
only source from which other schools can be aided is the reduction of existing grants. 'rhis 
must soon reach its limits. In this respect both Tipperah and Furreedpore are in much the 
same position, except that in the l.atter fees do not s~em to be. ohlirged, and in the former 
over Rs. 2,000 a year lire contnbuted by the RaJah of T1pperah and other wealthy 
zemindars." Among the districts of Eastern Bengal, 'ripperah seems indeed to be honorably 
distinguished by the large amounts contributed by the zemindars for primary education. 

116. The ten model schools along the base of the Garo Hills are not appreciated yet by 
the tribes. There were 167 pupils from the Garos, Hajuns, and other hill tribes on the rolls, 
but their attendance was very irregular. 

117. Primar·y sclwlarsliip examirwtion.-As. in other divisions, this examination was 
managed by each district in its own way, so "that no comparison can be based upon the figured 
results:- · · 

Dlatrlctl. School& Cnndidn.tea Cnndldntca Scholnrahips. eompctlng. nppcnring. pill! sed. 

Dncco. 161 523 . 292 13 
Furreedporo lOB 242 113 10 
Bnckcrgungo 84 286 116 10 
Mymonaingll 113 289 52 12 
Tippcruh 79 243 158 10 

Total 616 1.683 730 56 

. . 
Like the other-Inspectors, Dr. Robson remarks on the increasing burden this examina

tion entails upon the subordino.te inspecting sto.ff. He reports that "certificates" o.re highly 
prized by the children: o.nd their friends. 

118. One of the practical advantages of a c~refully-conducted competitive examination 
is the basis which it o.ffords for rewarding the gurus o.coording to the results of their work. 
In Backergunge the gurus received o. reward of Rs. 3 for every boy passed in the first 
division, Hs. 2 for every boy in the second, and Ite. 1 for every boy in the third. The so.me 
plo.n was o.dopted in Tipperah, Mymensingh, o.ud Furreedpore; in Dacca the rewards were 
restricted to the gi!Ius of unaided patehalns. In addition to these rewards, the gurus were on 
some occasions reworded by the parents of the- successful candidates.· 

110. The question suggests itself whether a little extension of this system by the Ma .. is
trnte would not mo.ke the system as far-reaching and economical as in Midnapore. ~'he 
Commissioner writes of the exo.mino.tion as follows :-" It appears impossible, as explo.ined by 
J?r. Uobson, tho.~ this exnmin~tio~, as at present co_nd~cted? co.n be o.ny test of the compara
tive sto.te of prllllnry educo.tlon m the different d1strwts, mo.smuch as there wo.s a difference 
in the questi01~s set, o.nd necess~·i~y "o.lso in th~ ~xnminers. ~'his is a drnwbo.ck in mo.ny 
wo.ys too obvious to need pomtmg out, but It IS one a complete remedy for which is not 
eWlily devised. · One step in this direction would be ihe preparation by the Inspector or 
in. his office, of the questions . t? be o.nswered t•it·d voce o.nd in writing. These might be 
prmted on common paper o.t a trifling cost and forwarded to all the examino.tion centres." 
Mr. Peaco~k is also of opinion that by r~munerntin;r the exruniner.s we should guard to some 
extent o.go.mst the perfunctory nnd unso.tisfo.ctory discharge of their duties. He remains of 
the so.me mind as in the ~revious yen: on the a~viso.bility of granting certifico.tes to those 
boys who pass, but do not go.m scholarships. It Will be go.thered from the fore<>oino- that 
Mr. Peo.co~k, like some of th~ other Divisional Commissione~s, is not so averse too. ~nif~rmity 
of system m the matter of pnmary schools as some of the district Magistro.tes are. 

120. I am not prepar~d to recommend the remuneration of examiners for every district 
However, if the number of oandido.tes goes on increo.sino- as heretofore some scheme must 
b~ frnm~d for freeing the subordinate inspecting officers f;om a labour ~eriously interfering 
With theu work. 
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121. CHI'ITAGONG Dn·tstoN.-The following table gives the statistics of the primary Panr .. r 
schools at the end of the year :- ••aTaucrro•. 

Other TouL. 
Dt!TBICTII. E. Pnpils. ai~tcd Pupii.. Unaided PupilJ. patbaalu. acbooll. 

School a. I sebool1, 
Pupil•. 

Chittngnng ... ... .. . 101 I 4,fl00 12 40S 36 7-10 2< 0 0,108 
Noakl~t~11y ... ... .. H\1 4,0·13 6 130 14 ::1119 lOS 6,4i'; 
Hill Trncta ... ... ... .6 30 . ..... . ..... 9 35 7 H 

, Total ... 816 0,889 17 603 69 1,17' &l6 11,609 

122. The total of lower vernacular schools has thus risen from 317 with 11,062 pupils to 
384 with 11,659 pupils, an increase of 67 schools and 597 pupils. 1'he very disproportionate 
increase in the number of pupils is explained by the falling off in the Chittngong district, 
·Where there was a loss of 320 pupils, with a gain of seven E. schools, the whole number of 
pupils in the E. schools of the division falling during the yellr from 10,216 to 9,882. This 
decline is attributed by the Deputy Inspector to the enforcement of the rules with regard to 
tlie payment of fees, which was introduced in the last half of the year, and which I have 
noticed under the head of the Dacca Division. Dr. Hobson, agreeing with his subordinate, 
writes "that the people of ·Chittllgong are both able and willing to pay for the education of 
their children is proved by the lar~e number of indigenous pntshnlns in the district, which 
depend wholly on local support. 'I hey were ready enough, however, to avail themselves of 
the superior education afforded gratuitously by the aided pntshnlns, and after enjoying its 
advantages for more than two years, they naturally looked with disfavour upon the introduc
tion of compulsory payment of fees. When similar rules were introduced in the Dacca 
district more than a year ago, there was at first a considerable diminution in the attendance, 
but in the course of a few months those whose names had been struck off the rolls, or who 
had been withdrawn, were re-admitted; and before the end of the year, the attendance was 
greater than before the promulgation of the fee rules, the average number of pupils to each 
patshnla having risen from 30 to 32. There is every reason to expect that the sil.me will be 
the result in Chittagong. The fee rules are such as cannot be reasonably objected to, for they 
provide for free tuition to all who are too poor to pay, and the rate of fees varies according 
to the circumstances of the parents of the pupils. In insisting upon the payment of fees, 
'YO have not to contend with the prejudices of the people, for it has always been the custom 
in this country for the village teacher to be remunerated by those whose children he 
instructs." 

123. I am quite of Dr. Robson's opinion as to the ultimnte,acquiescence 'of the people in 
the compulsory payment of fees. In the first broadcast sowing of plltshalns it was perhaps 
inevitable that subordinate officers, eager and zealous, should promise the villagers, ns they too 
often did, that fees would not be required of them; and these delusive promises ·nre now 
bearing fruit in the unwillingness of the Chittagong villagers to accept the new rules. A 
little firmness and reasoning will soon bring them to a better frame of mind. 

124. At the same time I watch the experiment of comp11lsory fees with some little 
anxiety. We cannot insist too strongly on the unofficial status of the village gurus, or on the 
liberty of tile people tv choose their own guru. Our policy hitherto has not been to impose 11 

guru authoritatively upon the villuge community, but only to assist a better-qulllified 
teacher to compete with 11 better chance of success against the ill-qualified man in possession. 
There is perhaps some danger that the levying of compulsory fees may obscure this view 
of the guru's relation to his village constituency, and that the removal of official pressure, 
when it takes place, will be followed by n falling off in the guru's receipts. 

125. In no division, however, could the experiment be more safely tried. Tho very lnrge 
number of unaided schools will always mllke it easy for those who object to paying tho fees 

· of the aided schools, to send their children to a guru who will charge less. And so the small 
number of aided schools may be allowed to assume something more of the charncter of 
Government model schools. 1'he Commissioner sets the number of unllided schools in the 
Chittaaong district at 1,480 with 23,953 pupils, and those of Noakholly nt 1,192 with 
14,864~ making a total of 2,672 schools with 38,817 pupils. He writes-" Taking the area 
of this division at 10,937 square miles, and the popullltion at 1,910,943 souls, there were 
about three square miles to each school, with a population of 610 so•lls. These figures 
clearly show that the existing means for primary education are sufficient for the require
ments of the people." 

126. Mr. Lowis thus thinks that the Chittngong division is well off as to the qunntity of 
primary education, and that improvement in the quality demands more attention. '!'his 

· opinion, taken 'with those of other divisional and district officers, shows how impossible it 
is at present to insist upon any one theory of primary instruction, or a uniform procedure, 
for divisions so variously circumstanced. 
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127. Mr. Lowis writes-" Our endeavours should, I think, be wholly directed to the 
improvement of the quality of education now imparted by t~e indigenous schools, rathe: than 
to a multipliontion of their number. This o~ject the system mtroduced lost year of ~a;rng by 
results is eminently cnlculo.ted to atto.in." Then referring to the reports of the unwilhngness 
of the people to pay under the new rules, he writes,-" 'l'he people of this division are in a . 
position to pay, and do pay freely for the mo.inteno.nr.e of a large number of po.tshalns, mo.ktabs, 
and kyoungs ; and the. extension of &ur grant-~n-aid syste~ to such. schools only makes the 
people withhold the trifle tho.t they have been m the ho.b1t of paymg to the gurus. Our 
best course could, therefore, be to withdraw all g~ants, and fall back upo~,the system ~f 
paying by results, according to the plans of _Mr. Kll'kwood and Mr. Porch. Mr. Low1s 
o.pproves of the system .of compulsory fees mtroduced br, Dr. Robson, already referred 
to, and of the success of which he is confident. "This plo.n, ' writes Mr. Lowis, " will admit 
of greater strictness in the appointment of gurus; and its first fruit will, I trust, be the 
disappeo.rance of the terrible patois for which the country is now celebrated. 

128. The systems of Mr. Kirkwood o.nd !-fr. Porch, allu~ed to by t~e. Com.missioner, a~e 
thus explained by Dr. Robson:-" A very considerable change m the o.dr~nmstrnhon of the pr1-. 
mo.ry system in Chitto.gong was introduced during the year by Mr. Kirkwood, the Magistro.te 
of the district. Formerly the po.tshala gro.nts were divided into three grades of Rs. 5, 4, and 
3, according to the qualifications of the guru, the number. of pupils, and the sta!'dard of 
educo.tion impo.rted. In September last the grants, with the exc8ption of a few, whwh were 
reserved for bo.ckward parts, were reduced to a uniform level of Rs. 3 each, and a reward 
fund was created from the surplus thereby obto.ined. Rewards amounting to Rs. 1,468 were · 
distributed to the boys and gurus of aided and unaided primary schools according to the 
results of an elo.bomte system of exo.mino.tion. · · 

"As· in the Midnapore system, the whole district was parcelled out into seven centres 
and 70 sub-centres. 1'he 70 sub-central examinations extsnded over nearly three months, 
and were conducted by the Sub-Inspectors. Aided po.tsho.la boys gaining one-third, and 
unaided po.tshnla boys gaining one-fifth of the total marks at the sub-central examinations 
wore entitled to be admitted to the centre exo.mino.tions. The boys of 10 sub-centres were 
exo.mined o.t one centre by the Deputy Inspector, and the seven primary scholarships were 
o.warded to the boys, who stood first in eo.oh of the seven centres. Rewo.rds, varying in amount 
from Us. 10 to Us. 2, were given to 136 boys, who passed the centre exo.mino.tions credit
ably, o.nd rewards, amounting in nil toRs. 1,000, were given to the teo.ohers of the successful 
co.ndidates." 

129. This neatly-rounded scheme of 1\Ir. Kirkwood's seems to have worked most 
heo.lthily. '!'he unaided schools had new life infused into them, o.ud 4-1 unaided schools sent 
up 112 boys, of whom 20 go.ined prizes. 1'he Inspector, however, reports that" the ohange is 
not popular with the 1\'urus." I take it for granted tho.t he refers only to the gtirus of o.ided 
schools, o.nd I constder this in itself a most satisfo.otory proof of the wisdom ' of 
Mr. Kirkwood's reform. Naturo.lly the gurus prefer a steo.dy monthly inoome to the com
petition system ; and I consider this manifested preference on the po.rt of the Chittagong 
gurus as a very plain lesson tho.t the stimulus of rewards must be applied to the pupils 
even more than to the gurus. Spurred on by the hope of winning prizes, the boys will 
become discontented with their lazy teachers, aud will go away to more o.ctive gurus. 

130. Mr. Porch, the 1\Iugistrate of Noo.kholly, o.dopted asomewho.t different system.' He 
took as his model the old oircle school system, o.nd arranged his patshalo.s in circles, each under 
the superintendence of an inspecting guru: I may co.ll attention, by the wo.y, to this choice 
of o. model, as illustro.ting t~e very different estimo.tes formed by district officers of the 
utilitr of our-old ed~10ational mo.chiuery. While some of th~ ~rigist~ates o.re sweeping away 
the c1rcle system ns clumsy o.nd costly, Mr. Porch has found m 1t an mstrument ready to his 
hand for cntTying out the most recent improvements. 

131. 1\Ir. Porch thu~ describes his own system:-" ~n order to strengthen the present 
patshala system, the followmg plan has been o.dopted. To.kmg the thana as the best established 
area for a~rniuistmtive purposes, ~~;11 the patshalo.s with regard to mutual proximity ho.ve been 
go.thered mto separate groups or .o1rcles, the strongest and best po.tshala being taken as the 
centre of en~h group, and t!le teo.oher of that head p~~;tshalo. being mo.de the circle guru of 
the group, viz., teacher of h1s own patshala, and supervlBor of the outlying weaker po.tshalas 
atto.ched to it, for the purpose of maintaining efficiency aud discipline. Thus grouped the 
~ohools are a mutunl SUJ?port to one another, and o.drnit of most systemo.tized control; and 
m case of temporo.ry fmhtre from the absence of a mo.ster, the boys co.n continue their studies 
in the netnest patshala of the cir_cle. It _gives a more recognized position o.lso to the best of 
~he ~ur~s, nud encourng?s emulnt10n and. 1mp~ovement among both boys and mo.sters. Boys 
m outlymg places studymg for soholo.rshtps Will not be so helpless iu the mo.tter of continuin~ 
their studies in the case of a temporary breo.kdown of n pntshala, o.hd such casuo.lties o.:'e 
of frequent occurrence. 

"The uninspected o~ indigenous pntshalas and maktabs will also be taken into 
account by the cil·cle gurus. In this way I have divided the pntshalo.s of the eight thunas into . 
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33 circles, eo.oh of which consists of a number of pntshalo.s the ma:simum number not 
exceeding six, o.nd the minimum not less tho.n three. The inspecting guru will, in 
addition to his own duties, go round to eo.ch of the pntshalo.s in his circle, so thnt he may be 
able to look 'after the teaching in eo.oh o.t leo.st four times a month. This will not apply 
to his own po.tsho.lo., which he will teo.oh every day, o.nd o.rro.nge for when visiting the 
attached po.tshalo.s. For the extra work he will get a reward of one rupee for every quali
fied boy of one year's residence in the po.tshala circle, whom he oo.n po.ss in the primary 
scholarship examination. It is further intended in the gradual revision of grants-in-aid 
to keep circle gurus' grants proportionally higher tho.n those of the other teachers." Supple.. 
mentary to this system of supervision, tho.t of quarterly rewards o.nd fines wo.s o.lso in operation. 
Mr. Porch's scheme is wanting, perhaps, in that elo.stio expansiveness, which is the great 
feature of Mr. Harrison's o.nd Mr. Kirkwood's; but, on the other ho.nd, if thoroughly worked, 
it ensures greater efficiency o.nd discipline-no meo.n compensation. And nfter nil the limit 
to the expansiveness of the examination scheme, pure and simple, is reached when the 
reward fund oo.n .be no longer drawn upon, I shnll wo.toh the N oo.kholly system with great 
interest. 

132. The Inspector reports thnt the efforts of the small inspecting staff in Noo.kholly 
were directed to improving the standard of instruction, with the satisfactory result of raising 
HI po.tsho.lo.s to the intermediate sto.ndo.rd, and oll but 18 other. to the primary. The 
schools increased from 140 to 149, want of funds preventing any further extension, though 
the average grant was less than Rs. 3. There wo.s a temporary loss of 53 pupils, owing 
to the presence and prevalence of cholera in the district 

133. In the 1,192 unaided schools in Noo.kholly already spoken of, the nvorngo 
attendance wo.s only 12 o.gninst 33 in the aided schools. Dr. Robson so.ys-" The great 

· majority are mo.ktabs in which the education given is usually confined to repeating p~LSsages 
from the Koran, the language of which is unintelligible to both tenohers nnd pupils. In 27 
Persian is taught in addition." Of the 14,864 pupils; 13,119 were Mussulmo.ns, o.nd 4ili girls. 

la4. Of primary instruction in the Hill Tracts, Dr. Robson writes liB follows:
''Towards the end of the year primary education wo.s o.t lnst commenced in the Hill 

Tracts by the establishment offive po.tsho.lo.s. 'fhis is no doubt o. smnll beginning, but it is really 
a great matter to ho.ve done something after a preliminary incubation of more than three years. 
There is every likelihood of ultimate success; for though the simple-minded hill people ho.ve 
had no experience of education, o.nd know nothing of its value, they o.re very o.meno.ble to 
the advice of their po.terno.l rulers, o.nd will send their children to sehoul if told to do so. 
The Deputy Commissioner believes these schools will be o. real benefit to the people." 

135. The plo.n followed in British Burmn:h of rewarding the Buddhist mono.stio schools 
according to the results of o.n examination wns o.lso introduced into the Hill Tracts o.nd Cox's 
Bazar during this yeo.r. Of these kyoungs, 23 with 331 pupils were examined by the 
Deputy Inspector, o.nd 86 of these pupils po.ssed in rending o.nd writing, o.nd 19 in arith
metic, winning rewards to the value of Rs. 105. The Haolees or teachers o.lso received 
Rs. 200 o.s rewards, in the shape of books o.nd slates. The Cox's Bazar kyoungs o.re rewarded 
from the Hill Tracts Primary Fund. 

136. Primm·y scholars/tip examitwlion.-In Chitto.gong, a uniform exo.mino.tion, with 
one set of questions, wo.s held in nil the sub-centres o.nd centres. Of the aided schools, 
144 sent up 045 oo.ndido.tes, o.nd passed 300 o.t the sub-centres; of the unaided, 44 schools sent 
up 112, o.nd passed 37 pupils. Of these oo.ndido.tes, 303 afterwards went up to the centres, 
and 136 of them passed. The pupils received rewards to the value of Rs. 468, o.nd the 
gurus to Rs. 1,000. 

In N oo.kholly, on the other ho.nd, nil the candidates were gathered o.t the suddor station. 
In spite of long distances o.nd dangerous rivers, 66 patshalas sent up ISS oo.ndido.tes. But 
the· great strictness of the examination nllowed only 13 of the whole number to po.ss. I 
should fear tho.t the great difficulties which seem thrown in their way will discourage the 
gums o.nd their pupils. 

137. PATNA DIVISION.-The toto.! number of primary schools under inspection on 31st 
March 1875 o.nd 31st Mo.roh 1876 is here given:-

Bllt :March 187G. 8ht Matc!b 1876. 

Clw or School•. 
n. pat&bnlas 
E. patsbalu 
Guru training ch:wea 
Girls' schools 

Total nided from primary grnnh 
U uuided &ehools 

Total 

&'boob. Puplll:. &boola._....._~. 
91 2,831 90 8,40'7 

1,799 36,923 1,901 45,462 
1 6 1 25. 
1 12 s sa 

1,892 
99 

1,991 

39,77~ 1,995 
1.774 104 

41,646 2,149 

48,9·17 
2,401 

61,34S 

Unaided schools o.re shown only for Po.tna, Sho.ho.bad, o.nd Sarun. They nrc dismissed from 
consideration by the Inspector, the incompleteness of the returns making the figures submitted 
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264 6,414 269 

370 7,696 363 

291 6,869 322 

328 6,942 338 

177 3,689 197 
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141. The application of these independent tests generally established the correctness of 
the district's own estimates of the stnge of progress reached. Patna and Shnhnbnd cnme first; 
then Gya.; then Durbhunga, Mozufferpore, and Sarun; and last Chumparun. Of Chumparun, 
however, Mr. Croft reports that the state of its primary schools, as compared with themselves 
in the preceding year, shows a greater advance than is shown anywhere else for the snme 
period. In all this there is strong confirmation of the anticipation in last year's report. 

142. But while on the whole the progress in primary instruction is -well marked, the 
primary schools of the Patna Division show a much slower advance in arithmetic thnn in 
reading. For three boys that can read easy sentences, there is only one thnt cnn do a 
multiplication or division sum. For this Mr. Croft gives two onuses-" One is thnt the old
fashioned guru can, and in many cases does, teach himself Nngri, while he cannot 
teach himself arithmetic of a kind entirely different from thnt to which he hns been 
used. European arithmetic therefore is prevalent in those districts which are well supplied 
with trained gurus. The second reason is that in all districts the inspecting officers insist 
upon the teaching of hazar accounts and the like before the new arithmetic is begun. This is 
of course a useful rule. While endeavouring to raise the stntus of the bulk of the pnt~halns 
by presenting them with the rudiments of a liberal educntion in the form of printed books 
and the four rules, it is none the less necessary to continue that technical instruction which 
enables pupils to look after their own interests, and to which the education of patshalns hns 
until lately been confined. In town districts, or in villages of baniyas, hazar arithmetic is 
still the chief thing attended to; while in those parts mainly given over to agriculture, 
elementary mensuration is assiduously practised. In my late journeys I enforced the 
necessity of constant attention to these useful subjects by a public competition of all the best 
boys." 

143. I~ the Report for 1874-75 Mr. Croft stated that the best results were shown by 
those gurus who had passed through the normal schools. In the present Report the subject 
is discussed at length. The figures on this point are as below :-

District. Tmincd in tho UntrninOO., Nood 
NorDllLl School. but com patent. tnUulng, 

PntnB 121 65 83 
Gya 165 66 162 
Sbababnd lC9 106 ]08 
Snrun 151 67 117 
Chumpnrun 41 7 HIO 
Mozufferpore 2·~ 27 2!!6 
Durbhung11 4~ 46 Bl 

Total 6·16 364 977 

144. Remarking on these returns Mr. Croft writes-" Roughly speaking, half the gurus 
are fit for their work, and can teach the primary scholarship standard, or above. The number 
o£ qualified gurus is largest in the southern districts and in Sarun. In Gya . there is a 
heavy balance of untrained gurus, but the number of those that are qualified is high enough 
to justify eHectntions of even greater progress than has yet been won. In 8arun the 
number is so large as.to afford to my mind additional proof, if necessary, that the educational 
resources of the district have not been adequately utilized. The Chumparun Normal School 
has been only a year at work, and very few teachers have been attracted from the neighbour
ing districts of the north-west. The figures of Mozufferpore district are painfully significant. 
A normal school has existed for years, but the number of qualified gurus is no higher thau 
in Chumpo.run. For the purposes of primary education, this normal school has not been made 
as useful as it might have been. No attempt bas been made to secure for the patshalas the 
successive batches of "umedwars" trained in the school: it turns out that in nearly all cases 
they have enjoyed their stipends, received a capital education, and then gone about their 
business." '!'he evil only touched on in the last sentence is discussed under the head of 
Normal Schools. It is one that is felt more or less in all divisions, and demands especial 
attention. 

145. The gurus returned as qualified, otherwise than by a normal school training, fonn 
the bulk of those who raise their patshalas above the primary scholarship standard. 1'his is 
true of the deltaic districts, as well as of. Behar. The intermediate examination will furnish 
us with the fan for separating the chaff from the grain among these schools, mere 
pretenders being detected and reduced to their proper level. 

146. "The teachers that are most popular with the villagers," writes Mr. Croft, "most 
successful all round, and that attract the largest number of boys, are gurus of the old stamp, 
who ho.ve been trained in the normal school." "As a teacher of reading and arithmetic 
the young mo.n from a middle school is doubtless more efficient, and the country people 
have begun fully to recognize the worth of efficiency in these matters. But there is a 
prevalent belief that the new class of guru gives himself airs aud will not mingle with the 
people in the same way as the old-fashioned guru; he refuses payment in kind, insisting on 
cash; his discipline is over-strict; and he often. sacrifies hazar arithmetic to Nagri. 'l'ho 
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old-fashioned guru, even nfter training, is free from these defects; and h~ traini!lg unquestion
ably enhances his value in the eyes of the people. They see. that his pupil~ learn ~ore 
and more quickly than before, and that the ability to read a pnnted summons m Nag~11s a 
valuable acquisition. I have often pointed this moral in my patshala gatherings." 

147. The question how far the new patshala system ~as r~ally succeeded in penetra~ing 
through the middle classes down to the lower strata of .soCiet;r, IS answered by Mr. Croft m a 

. more encouraging manner than by some other of the mrole mspectors. He m_akes a .rough 
classification of the pupils according to ca.ste, showing that, ~hough the Brahmms, RaJpoots, 
Kaiths (of the lower or putwaree class mamly), and the tradmg castes get rather mo~e than 
their fair share, the agricultural and the lower castes are well represented. Of the tradmg and 
the agricultural castes he writes-" The castes of traders proper number only five per cent. of 
the population; but in ~orne of t~e re~urns the art_izan castes, ~uch as carpenters, goldsmiths~ 
and the like, have been moluded m tins group, whwh would brmg the rate up to 14 per cent. 
In the patshalns they are 21 per. cent.; and in s~ite .of th~ fact that these o;asses ~e the 
typical supporters of the old-fashiOned patshala w1th 1ts ummproved hazar anthmeho, and 
that even now they ounstantly leave the improved patshala after so much learning has been 
gained, yet their hereditary intelligence is shown by the fact that (like the putwaree Kaith) 
their proportion is somewhat higher in A. patshalas than in those of lower fretensions." 
"The agricultural cnstes are 27 per cent. of the population and 33 per cent. o the pupils. 
They are nearly all connected in some way with the land; but the cultivation of the soil is 
by no means confined to them ; thousands must be added from the other classes, so that the 
total number of cultivators rises to 43 per cent. of the school population. This is a faot not 
without significance. 1'he Bahhans, of whom there are a million in Behar, are commonly 
stigmatised as a quarrelsome race, averse to learning; yet I have always been struck by the 
way in which they crowd into the patshalas. And although they prefer those schools which 
teach simple mensuration and land accounts, yet, even among them, as amonoo the other culti
vating classes, the zeal for more learning is beginning to manifest itself." 'l:n spite, in fact, 
of the obstructiveness of Brahmins and zemindars in Durbhunga and Chumparun, "education, 
and with it growing intelligence, are abroad among the ryots of Behar-a fact that may not be 
void of results in the next generation, when the question of tenant-right has attained greater 
prominence than it now possesses." 

148. The lowest castes, such as Kabars, Dosadhs, Chamars, and the like, are only very 
partially reaohed. The Mussulman pupils are 11 per cent. of the total number. On the subject 
of expenditure, it is reported that while the Government cost has advanced six pe1· cent., private 
expenditure hns advanced 43 per cent., thelatterforining one-third of the total expenditure. 
In figures, of thA total primary grant to the division of Rs. 80,100, Rs. 76,361 were spent, and 
were met by Rs. 38,863 from local funds. All the districts used up their grants, except 
Mozufferpore and Durbhunga. . 

149. The figures showing the district expenditure are worth notice. The Government 
money is laid out to the best advantage in Patna, Gya, Shahabad, Sarun, and Durbhunga, in 
which dish·iets the average yearly rate of aid is Rs. 34 to Rs. 36: in Mozufferpore it rises to 
Rs. 42~, nnd in Chumparun toRs. 45. This high rate of aid in Chumparun is necessitated by 
the almost entire absence of private contribution·; but the Mozufferpore rate seems needlessly 
extravngnnt, whether the guru's total income be considered, or his general qualifications. The 
private income of a guru is highest in Patna, where it reaches Rs. 29 a year; in Gya and 
Mozufferpore it is Rs. 26; Sarun and Durbhunga come next, with an annual income of Rs.19. 
Shahabad, on the other hand, though in other respects one of the two most advanced districts. 
pays its ~m·us from private sources only Rs. 10 a year. The average yearly expenditure for 
each pup1l is Rs. 2-5, or two annas less than last year; the Government expenditure being Re. 1-8, 
or fom• annas less. Patna, again, oomes first, costing Government Re. 1-3 per head, while in 
Mozufferpore the cost to Government per pupil rises to Re.1-13. ' 

150. These figures do not contrast favourably with the Midnapore figures. Mr. Croft is 
still of opinion, however, that _no ~etter appro":ch to the method of payment-by-results can be 
made than that proposed hy him m the p1·eceding year, namely, "payment by classification." 
~e writes-" 'l'hi~ has been attempted in sever~ districts, and carried out with complete success 
m Shahabnd and m Gya. In Shahabad the subJects of study in four classes (or" sections") 
are a.cc~rat?IY defi~ed, that of t~e lowe.st class comp~ising the N agri alphabet and simple 
multiphcatien, besides country ar1thmet10; and the highest class comprising subjects a year 
b?yond the primary scholarship standard, which defines the course of the class next below the 
h1ghest. A_ patshala is classed and paid according to the number of "sections" it teaches 
the ;ato~,bem~ ~s. :.!-~, Rs: 3, ~s. 4, or Rs. 5, according as it teaches one, two, three, or four 
sectiOns. . '.!:hiS class1ficat10n 1B supplemented by Mr. \Veils, the Magistrate, by an elaborate 
sys.te~ of "pr~gre~s" !<J<;O~s, to h·ace the improvement of the pupils individually. In Gya; · 
a·s1m1lar olasslhoatlon ISm force, attendance liB well liB progress detennining the rate of 
pnyment. · 

. 15.1. I n.g~ee with Mr. Croft in t~inking this method, rough as· it must be in the 
begmnmg, suiliment for the present. It g1ves the gurus nn effectual incentive to exertion; and 
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a methodical and active superviRion by the Deputy Inspector will test the accuracy of the nnuu. 
Sub-Inspector's classification, and keep the Magistrate exactly informed of the progress of his r><srsoorro~<. 
schools. 

- 152. One note of progress in a district is beyond question supplied in the permanence or 
instability of its schools. It is a statement full of significance, when rend in connection with 
the foregoing abstract, that as many as 59 schools were abolished during the year in Sarun, 
while not a single ·grant was withdrawn in Sho.habad and Gya. Occasional transfers of 
grants have no doubt a most salutary effect on the body of the gurus, warning them in the 
most emphatic way that Government, if long-suffering, is not therefore indifferent. But it 
is to be feared that the zeo.l of Deputy Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors is too apt to degenerate 
into impatience ; and it is necessary to remind them that few evils are more serious than that 
of instability, or more costly to Government. 

153. The Commissioner, Mr. Metcalfe, confirms the Inspector's opinion as to the growing 
popularity of the schools. Perhaps we could not have a more satisfactory proof of the 
correctness of this opinion than th~ su.ccessfal workin~ of the " villall'e commi~tees" in ~atnn 
and Shahabad. In the former •distr1ct they superv1sed the gurus m 107 v11lnges; m'the 
latter every village seems to have its school punchayet, in the case of thanas the ~ub-Inspeo
tor of police or head constable being an ex-officio member. The influence of the committees 
takes. the substantial form_ of good school-houses and increased subscriptions. Durbhunga 
seems to come next in this matter; while in Gya, Mozufferpore, and Chumparun the 
zemindo.rs stop the way. 

154. Primm·vscholarship exami11alion.-The following'toble shows the numerical result, 
district by district :-

District. Schools 
Candidate~, Paa~cd, compctlog, 

Patna. 80 275 166 
Gya 211 637 328 
Shnbabnd 117 422 4:! .. 
Snrun (Rosult not Teportcd.) 
Cbumpnrun 38 281 76 
Mozufferpore 62 206 121 
Durbbunga 95 415 25 

Total 598 2,236 960 

Here, as elsewhere, the examination was sub-divisional. Any comparison therefore 
between district and district, based upon the figures, would be futile. Indeed it is pretty 
certain that in some instances, even in the different sub-divisions of the same district, the 
standard varied. This of course was not in accordance with the spirit of the Minute of the 
27th Aprill875. At least the Magistrate should to.ke measures to ensure uniformity for his 
own district. Mr. Croft touches on the difficulty noticed by some others of the Inspectors, of 
deciding whether all candidates of whatever age should be admitted to the examination, 
and whether certificates should be given to all who pass. He remarks justly enough that 
there is little good in giving certificates of proficiency for attainments, which. we wish in time 
to mo.ke universo.l. On the other hand the certificates, wherever they are given, are found 
to be great incentives to work. I am inclined to leave these questions for the present to the 
discretion of each district, though Mr. Croft's suf;l'gestion to give many small prizes may 
possibly be the best solution of the certificate question. 

155. BHAGULPORE DivisioN.-The following table gives the numbers in primary schools 
on 31st March 1875, and on 31st March 1876 :-

1876. 1878. 
District. r----, 

.Schoola. 1'upi111. ~cboola. Pupila. 

Bbngulporc 239 4,729 289 6,827 
Monghyr 206 M27 261 7,4·11 
Purneuh 829 8,079 224 6,571 
Sontbu.l Pergunnna 182 3,024 184 4,180 

Total 956 22,169 9~ 23,019 

These figures show a loss of eif;l'ht schools and an increase of 860 pupils. The loss is in 
Purnenh, where efforts have been duected to the consolidating of tbe system of primary 
instruction, at the expense of its extension. The reduction WllB effected with the concurrence 
of the Inspector; but it is perhaps doubtful whether it has not been carried too far. 
Mon!l'hyr tokes a decided lend; the attendance has risen from 27 to 30, higher than in any 
distnot of Behar, except Patna. The average attendance throughout the division is tbe 
same as in the Patna Division. . 

156. The distinction between D. and E. pntshalas is without value. The old-established 
patshalas have, as in all the divisions, generally reached a higher level than the new; but, 
&! Mr. Croft writes, " the two classes have beguu to be amalgamated more or less completely, 
and a classification of primary schools should now be made by progress, rather than by date of 
establishment." 1'here were 74 D. patshalas in the division; 30 in the Sontho.l Pergunnas, 
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subsidised from the grant of Rs. 1,800, which is administerd. br the Indian Home ~1issio?, 
and attended by 350 Sonthul pupils, of whom 200 are Ch_ristlnns .. Of t~e rest, 35 are m 
Bhagulpore, 10 being classed as intermedia~e and 25 as p11;mnry; eight m. Monghyr, four 
being ranked as intermediate and four as pnmary; and one m Purneuh, a primary school. 

The attendance at D. putshulas has advanced from 21 to 22, while that ?f the E. puts~alu 
reaches an average of 24. In point of cost the average of D. patshalas IS Rs. 55 agmnst 
Rs. 33 of the E. putshulas. . · • 

157. Of the 874 E. putshulus in ~he divis!on, three. maktubs in Monghyr were ;eturned as 
middle vernacular schools ; 7 4 passed mto the mt~rmedmte stage ; -173 were re~dmg th~ full 
primary scholarship course; 247 were below the primary sta?dard, but were readmg Nagn and 
the four rules, and 377 were learning only the country subJects. 

158. According to the four-fold classification here indicated, Mr. Croft had all primary 
schools arranged as he ha~ arranged them in. tho Patna Divi~ion. By the district returns the 
numbers in the four "sections" were respectively 91, 222, 2o8, and ?77 . . But Mr. Crof.t does 
not appear to be satisfied with the correctness of these figures, havmg discovered that m the 
onse of three districts the estimate formed of the patshnlas' advance by the Deputy Inspectors 
was far too favourable. His own inspection showed him, however, that considerable progress 
is being made, especially in Monghyr. 

159. The following is abstracted from the report of this personal inspection:-
. " In South Bhngulpore district I examined 52 patshulas at four centres, with 717 

children present. Of these, 16 were in the town of Bhugulpore, supported by the muni-. 
oipulity. These seemed to me the worst in the district." Besides the schools of the Sudder, · 
Mr. Croft saw those of the Bank a sub-division, and found 26 per cent. of the boys able to read 
easy N agri books. This result certainly discredits the district return of 38 per oent. as able-
to" read and understand Nagri sentences." · 

"In Monghyr I exninined 60 pntshnlas at five centres with 982 boys present. The nine 
municipal patsha!ns are exceptionally good." Mr. Croft's inspection gave hill\ 38 per cent. 
as able to rend, against the district return of 42 ; but then he did not see the two advanced 
thanas-Kharakpore and Begooserni. The chief fault he finds with the Monghyr system is 
the use of an over-pure or "Sunskritised" translation of 1Esop's Fables us the text-book. 
Neither boys nor gurus understood it, and he was not surprised "that Nngri was said to 
be unpopular." . 

"In Purnenh I examined 71 pntshalas with 1,050 pupils at the head-quarters of three 
sub-divisions. '!'hose collected at the sudder station showed very creditable progress." 
"Arrureah sub-division is the Boootiau tract of the district. Out of 31 putshalns, in seven 
some of the boys could read sentences ; in four others could spell words ; altogether 
nine per cent. of the boys could rend either sentences, words, or letters. One pntshala taught 
the four rules as far as multiplication ; bnzar arithmetic was generally inferior. This 
sub-division again has been prnotionlly left to the Sub-Inspector, who seems to me to be quite 
a competent man, but whose failure to show better results is a conclusive' argument against 
his industry. I observe that the Magistrate has formed very much the same estimate of his 
merits. 'l'he chief responsibility for this state of things comes back upon the Deputy 
Inspector, whom I found remarkably ignorant of the state of education in the outlying sub
_divisions." 

In the whole district 16 per cent. could read. Here the district returns gave a still 
more modest estimate, viz., 12 only, which may be explained probably by the very backward 
state of some parts not visited by Mr. Croft. 

A brief inspection in the Sonthal Pern-unnahs gave Mr. Croft 31 per cent: of book 
renders; the district returns show 34. 'llhe Bengali book Bodhodoy is the one commonly 
used~.n_s in the districts of Bengal Proper. Mr. Croft speaks of the careful supervision which 
Mr. Wilmot of Doogurh keeps over his putshulas. 

160. Everywhere, as in Pntnu, the advance in arithmetic lags behind: For Bhagulpore 
as for Patna Division, the Inspector has collected careful stati~tics of the classes to which the 
children in the patshnla belong. The Sonthal Pergunnas did not furnish the returns. The 
following table gives the results:- · , 

Cu~. Pupil•. Fcrccntogo Pnccntage bJ districts. 
or pupiL!, 

....__ ___ ~ 
Dhog"ulporo. Monghyr. Puruca.h. 

1.-Brahmins and RajpuU 2,517 131: 17 16 61: 
11.-Kniths 1,116 6 4 9 3 

II 1.-Truders 4,B·i5 26 22 36 16 
IV.-Agricultural castes 4,000 21 Sl 23 91 
V.-Low castes 2,915 151: 14 10 .. 

~· VI.-Mussulmans 3,461 18 12 6 41 

The proportions in which ~he different oas~e~ ~ttend the school~ in the district of Bhngulpore 
are about the same as m the Patna DlviSlon. The large number of the tradin~ castes in 
the Monghyr schools is a rem111·kable exception to the rule. The patshulas in thiS district 
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nre nenrly nll rending Nngri books, nnd this fact probably explains the smnll number of rnnuu 
Mussul~ans. In P~enh the old-fashioned pntshalas have not mauy attractions for the INarauono~. 
Brahmms, or the ngncultural classes. On the other hand, the Ahirs, Dhanuks, Dosadhs, 
&c., are remarkably numerous, and the Mussulmnns attend in numbers proportioned to their 
place in the population. · 

161. Of the Sonthall'ergunnas Mr. Croft writes-" The progress of education nmong 
the Sonthals is a question that has lately attained some prominence. In the Sonthnl Per~un
nas, the Sonthals, Paharias, and other similar races number 42 per cent. of the populatiOn : 
in our schools they number 35 per cent. But, as might be expected, no Sonthnls are to be 
found iu the middle or higher schools of the district; consequently in lower schools, including 
the normal boarding schools, the proportion rises to 38 per cent. But of the whole number 
o.f Sorithals, 62 P.er cent., or 1,269, are in mission schools; in ordi!lary pntshnlas the propor
tion of Sonthnls 1s only 21 per cent. of the totnl number of pupils. Consequently, if it bo 
renlly intended to .promote education nmong the Sonthnls, and to wean them, so. fu.r as an 
elementary educatiOn can do so, from . the vice of drunkenness, I know no better wny of 
effecting that object than to largely augment the grants now made to the Church Missionary 
Society and the Indian Home Mission, to their boarding schools especially. The object of 
these schools is to train up a number of young people, whether Christian converts or not, to 
·act as pioneers of civilization and order in their own villages; an~ their peculiar merit is 
that they train young women as well as young men; so that numbers of Sonthnl children in 
the coming generation will be surrounded from their birth by humnnising influences. These 
future mothers of families are cheaper and better instruments of oi vilization than any 
schoolmasters that we c11n send abroad into the Sonthal villages. During the past year the 
Church Missionary Society has had to close 14 patshalas for want of funds." I may remark 
that this Society receives Rs. 5,000, and supp01 ts 49 lower vernacular schools, besides three 
boarding schools for Sonthal girls, and three others (called normal) for Sonthnl converts, young 
men and young women. The other Mission, the lndian Home, h11s a grant of Rs. 1,5lt!, 
with which are supported five village, a normnl and a girls' schoolo besides having the admi
nistration of the Rs. 1,800 for D. patshnlas. 

I am quite at one with Mr. Croft in nil this about the Sonthali missions ; and I note 
that the Inspector of Schools in Chota N ngpore has formed a very similar estimate of the 
vnlue of the work of the Missionaries among the "Kols" and Sonthnls in th11t division, 

162. The qualifications of the gurus fix, of course, the ultimate boundaries of p11tshala 
progress in any district. In this division the number of inefficient gurus is very large. While 
254 have been trained, and 95 are 1·eturned as otherwise fitted, 604 are said to be incompetent. 
Mr. Croft would add to the effective list 100 returned ns inefficient in Monghyr'; but even when 
this is done the inefficient muster very strong. To reduce this evil, sub-divisional tmining 
classes have been opened, two in Monghyr and one in Bhagulpore, to meet the case of gurus 
who cannot be got ns far ns the normal school. These classes only cost Rs. 200 enoh n year. 
I should like to know, however, what is the effect of taking away a guru from his village 
without making any provision for his absence. 

Here, as in Patna Division, the most popular gurus are reported to be those of the old 
stamp, who have also been trained. 

163. Mr. Croft finds that Sir George Campbell was misled in the c11se of the Sonthnl 
Pergunno.s, as he was in that of Ranohi, by the oontinentnl use of the term 'normnl school,' 
and that as a consequence the Sonthal Pergunnns were left for their supply of to110hers to the 
boarding schools, called 'norm~>!' by the Missionaries. He recommends the opening of 
training classes to supply the want. 

164. The Scylla and Charybdis of the primary school system are the unhenlthy forcing, 
and the equnlly unhealthy stifling, of the growth of the patshnlas. Mr. Croft writes-" The 
strength of a district in primary education is to be judged by the number of its patsh11las in 
the 'B.' class, that is, those who teach effectively the primary scholarship st11ndard. In this 
respect Monghyr is much the strongest, as regards both the number of p~>tshalns actu11lly in 
this stage, and the number in the stage below, that are presum11bly on their way to it. I 
have no wish to check the natural ~>nd he~>lthy development of p11tsh11lus to the 'A.' class in 
any case in which there is a renl tendency to progress; and this is indeed the Chief source 
from which intermedi11te schools may be expected to spring up; but their growth should not 
be forced. 1'he number of boys turned out e11ch year with a sufficient knowledge of the 
three rudiments ought to be regarded llS the only test of sound progress in prim11ry oduc11tion." 
Mr. Barlow, the Commissioner, in insisting on the importance of these remarks, writes-" If 
the lower class of pntshalllS is improved until the masses refuse to attend them, the scheme 
of education will have done positive harm." 

165. Of a total primary grant of Rs. 40,400, Rs. 36,167 were expended ~>gainst Rs. 37,49-1 
in 'the preceding year, while the priv~>te expenditure increllSed from Rs. 13,2li0 to Rs. 15,34!}. 
There was no increase of expenditure, except in Bh11gnlporo district, where the Government 
cost wllB over Rs. 2,000 less thlln in the year previous. Purue11h, I1S in previous ye11rs, stood 
first in point. of locnl subcriptions, giving 12 11nnas for each Government rupee. 'fhe annunl 
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cost of a patshalu. was Rs. 64 of which the people paid Rs. 16, or Rs. 4 less than in Patna. 
Though the above figures sh~w an apparent saving of Rs. 4,000, this sum was reduced by 
committee expenses, rewards, &o., to Rs. 7 00. · 

166. Mr. Lockwood considers it hopeless to look for high regular !ee p~yments; the people 
care too little for learning, and are profound!! conte~ted to see the1r children grow up as 
ignorant as themselves. "I have often exammed 11 villa<>e o! adults,. and found that the world 
beyond the village boundary is a blank. If I ask them who lB the Kmg or Queen of Englan~, 
they would declare they knew no ruler but the Collector. The Prince, of whose tour 1ll 
India some of them had heard is the son of Jenab Company Bahadoor." The darkness of 
ages is not to he removed in a' day; but Mr. Lockwood is of opinion that a fair beginning 
has been accomplished. 

. 167. Mr. Kemble believes that fees are paid more regularly than is supposed. "I have 
no doubt," adds Mr. Croft, "that the real value of the guru's post is not to be measure~ by 
the sums that appear in the returns ; he gets food· or tobacco and betel or . clothes, besides 
presents on various festivals, marriages and other, and occasiona¥y fees fo; special. seryices, 
such as writing out documents for private persons; but I do not thmk there IS any likelihood 
of a large increase in regular payments. The system is opposed to all the traditions of the. 
people." No doubt this is quite true, yet we may feel sure that in time traditional offerings 
m kind will be commuted, as in the advanced parts of the Presidency Division, into money 
payments. 

168. In all the districts, except the Sonthal Pergunnas, the stipends of the gurus are 
being gradually regulated by the classification of theirpatshalas; and in Monghyr and Purneah 
school committees have been established; but nothing definite oan be reported of these 
systems till next year. 

169. Primary eclwlareltip examination.-In three of the districts the scholarships were 
awarded under the more recent orders after examination. In Bhagulpore, however, the 
old system of nomination was still followed. Mr. Barlow has signified his wish that here, 
too, the examinati~n system should be adopted. 

170. ORissA DrvrsroN.-On the 31st of March there were 794 primary schools with 16,039 
pupils, against 868 with 16,436 pupils in the preceding year. The sum spent last year by 
Government on these schools was Hs. 27,549, against Hs. 28,364 in the preceding year. The 
receipts from local sources amounted to Rs. 14,854, against Rs. 13,835. These figures show 
a falling off in numbers to the extent of 74 schools and 397 pupils, but an improvement in 
the proportion of the cost horne by the people, their subscriptions having increased by 
Rs. 1,000, while. the cost to Government was less by Rs. 800. The decrease in numbers shown 
above was confined to Cuttack; for though Balasore ret)lrns three schools less than in 1875, 
the primary pupils in that district have increased in number from 4,695 to 4,842. 
Pooree shows an increase of seven schools and 256 pupils. The decrease of 78 schools and 
800 pupils in Cuttaok is due to the policy pursued by the Magistrate of withdrawing aid from 
unimproving patshalas in order to increase the aid given to good ones, a· policy destined in 
the Joint-Inspector's opinion to produce good results. On this point the Magistrate hinrself 
writes-" By withdrawing aid from bad patshalas we are enabled to increase the aid given to 
good ones. I think, however, we are going too fast in the whole matter, and trying to 
force on the country a measure for which it is not ripe. Money is sorely wanted for much 
more important things than hedge schools, and I should have no objection to seeing the 
patshala grant still further reduced." 

171. 'l'he figures above seem to indicate that the primary education scheme has reached 
a stationary stage in this division. The Joint-Inspector indeed points out that the whole of 
the patshnla grant for the division was expended during the year, and that I¥J extension of 
the patshala scheme can take place without increased funds, or without reducing the grants 
already made. "Extension of this kind of education must be limited," he writes, "by the 
money granted by Government." On the other hand, it may be fairly doubted whether 
some other system than that of fixed monthly stipends might not continue the expansion 
of the scheme of primnry education without any increase of the Government grant. 1'he 
Joint-Inspector himself thinks that fixed monthly stipends are not calculated to improve the 
Orissa patshalas. He writes-" Here we have not so much need to establish new patshalas 
as to improve those which already exist. It is probable that a pure system of payment 
by results, such ns is in force in Midnapore, may not work well. The system now in force 
has tnken root; and if such a revolution, as the purely payment-by-results system will . 
bring about, were now attempted, everything would be thrown into confusion. What we now 
want is a modified form of payment-by-results. 1'he patshalas ought to be classified nooordino- to 
numbers nnd progress, and a different rate of aid fixed for each [class]. Patshalas of ~ne 
class .sho~ld receive fixed monthly grants nt th? rate fixed for that class, so long ns they 
;emnm m that ~ass, "!'d tl~e. grant s~ould be mm;~ased or reduced according as the patshalas 
Improve or detenorate m eflimonoy or m numbers. There can be no question that some such 
ohau(>e as that indicated bv the Joint-Inspector is sadly called for in Orissa. The fact that it 
was tound ad viso.ble suddenly to close more than a sixth of the whole number of patshalas, 
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furnishes an argument against the sufficiency of the principle hitherto in foroe. The Magis
trate of Pooree has approved of the proposal of the Joint-Inspector, and the Commissioner 
bas aooepted it. On this question, however, of the actual and possible expansion of the 
primary school scheme, it. is impossible to form a sound opinion without trustworthy statistics 
of the unaided schools, of which, strange to say, neither the Joint-Inspector, nor the 
Committees, nor the Commissioner, have made any mention. 

172. Of the opinions entertained in Oris~a on the wisdom of spending such large sums 
of money on subsidizing patshalas, the Joint-Inspector writes as follows:-" By some it is 
maintained that no new patshalas have been oreated by the scheme, and we are wasting 
public money in doing exactly what was done before without it. Others take o. oontrary 
view, that a large number of schools has been oreated, large numbers o.re receiving instruc
tion who would ho.ve grown up in ignorance had no patshala gro.nt been given, and that 
patshalas have generally improved in efficiency and discipline." The Joint-Inspector then 
proceeds to give the result of his own experience : " Who.tever may be the case in other 
divisions, it cannot be said that the scheme bas creo.ted in Orissa a lar~e number of patshalas 
in places where there would bo.ve been none had not the scheme been mtroduced. In Orisso. 
indigenous patsbalas were numerous before the introduction of the ~nt-in-aid system, 
numbering no less than 4,364 in 1872, only 86 of which bo.ve been subsidized. It is o. fact 
that attendance in aided pathsalas is considerably larger tho.n it was before aid was o.fforded; 
but this increase bas been obtained not only by attracting o. class of boys who, but for this 
system, would never bo.ve received education of any kind, but also by u.ttro.cting children 
from unaided po.tsho.las." Still the Joint-Inspector is of opinion that the scheme has 
produced good fruit in Orissa, chiefly in the matter of progress o.nd discipline. He sums 
up: "Most of the boys now nuder instruction in Orissa aided patshalas might have received 
education of some kiud or other if no patshala grant had been sanctioned ; but the expendi
ture of public money under the new system is more than compensated by the permanency 
it has given, and the progress and discipline it has introduced into primary schools." 

173. Comparing the improvement shown by the three districts, the Inspector places 
Balasore first and Cut tack last. Balasore stands first, says the Joint-Inspector, "because it has 
the largestnumberoftrained gurus," as many as155 out of a total of 189, havin~ held vernacu
lar scholarships, or holding teachers' certificates, or having gone through some kind of training. 
In Cuttack, on the other hand, 274 out of 435 gurus have received no training. This great 
difference between the two districts in attributed by the Joint-Inspector to the difference of 
opinion that has hitherto prevailed in the several districts regarding the standard to be aimed 
at. While in Balasore printed books and correct spelling o.nd European methods in arithme
tic were introduced into the schools, the Mo.gistrate of Llutto.ok thought that the indigenous 
education was sufficient. He writes-" It must be borne in mind tho.t in the patshalas we o.re 
o.lways on the ed_ge of a danger, viz., thnt of educating boys to a point o.t which they get 
o.mbitious and want to be Government employes. None as yet value eduoo.tion as o. menus 
of enabling him to discharge better the duties of his station in lifo; it is valued only os a 
means of raising a boy above his station. We emphatically do not want to turn those who 
ought to handle the plough into hangers-on about the courts. There are too many of these 
already." Mr. Ravenshaw, the Commissioner, writes on this point-" Balasore district has 
made the best and most solid progress ; a more or less definite stando.rd of primary eduoo.tion 
has been insisted on, and aid given only where reading from printed books, correct spelling, 
and arithmetic on the English method is taught. Some movements towards adoption of o. 
similar sto.ndard has been made in Pooree ; but in Cuttaok the style and standard of teaching 
in primary schools remains muoh as it was before aid was given." In accordance with 
the scope of primary education, very clearly indicated in this quotation, a set of ele
mentary Oorya books for primary schools has been prepared by the Commissioner's 
orders, of which he writes-" I purpose'!rohibiting aid to any primary school th11t will not adopt 
the prescribed elementary books; and further purpose settmg nside a portion of next year's 
elementary grant for enoh district to cover cost of printing." These utterances, taken with 
the Commissioner's approval of the proposed classification of primary schools, with fixed 
stipends for each class, outline a policy in the matter of primary education which is perhaps 
in advance of the present capabilities of the schools. 

17 4. In connection with the superiority of the Balasore patshalas, it is worthy of notice 
that of the 86 D. patshalas, as mo.ny as 33 are in Balasore district against 170 E., o.nd only :.!5 
in Cuttack against 409 E. It would seem as if the D. patshalas in the former ho.ve been 
numerous enough to leaven the E. patshalas, while in the latter district the mass has been too 
lnrge to be similarly affected. 

·li5. On this distinction between D and E pathsalas, however, the Joint-Inspector is of 
opinion that it "is now merely historical, and should no longer be kept up. 'l'he interme
diate scholarships, which have been lately instituted, will, without doubt, place D. patshalas 
nbove the level of the ordinary E., but they will never be able to monopolize intermediate 
scholarshifs, as there o.re already many E. patshalas quite equal to contesting with them for 
the prize.' It may be suspected that this is true of the Balo.sore schools rather than of 
those in Cuttack. 

9 
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176; Another condition of the greater success ?~ the. Balasore ~ats~alas ':flay no doubt 
be found in the difference between the practices prevailmg m these dtstnote wtth regard to 
the employment of a bad hans, who have been under training in the normal scho_ol. I~ Balasore 
those who do not pass the certificate examination are "turne~ _out," "excep~ton ?etng made 
in behalf of .those in whose case there is a reasonable probabthty of succeedmg m the next 
examination : but in Cuttack and Pooree abadhans who fail to pass the test are allowed t_o 
return to their patshalas." It is not clear from the repo~ts w~ether these abadh~ns, ~ho fat! 
to pass, continue to receive the patshala !)"rant; but certamly_tf (as seems to be ~mp!ted) they 
do, the Joint-Inspector is justified in asking of what use is It to. hold ~ny exammation at all, 
or what incentive is left to urge the abadhan to work hard ior h1s certificate? 

177. In connection with the question of progress, it is reported that the patshalas 
are not very equally distributed over the districts. For instance, in Cuttack there are 
as many as 232 primary schools in the Sudder sub-division, against 95 and 107 in t~e 
other two sub-divisions respectively; and in Balasore most of the schools are clustered m 
the Bhuddruck and Balasore thanas. Without explanation there would appear something 
wrong in so very partial a distribution. The Magistrate of Cuttack is indeed reported to 
be of opinion that the work of subsidising patshalas is better begun close to a large town 
where people are less superstitious and more intelligent; still the scheme of Sir G. Campbell 
implied a more broadcast sowing of the educational seed. 

1 iS. Besides the D. and E. patshalas, there were 15 Sanskrit tols, all in Pooree; two girls' 
patshalas in Balasore; and 47 maktabs-35 in Cuttack, three in Pooree, and nine in Balasore. 
In all of these the vernacular and arithmetic are taught in addition to special subjects, 
except in the case of Cuttack. Here there is a difference of opinion between the Magistrate 
and the Joint-Inspector on the subject. The former, referring to the recent orders of 
Government, writes-" I most stronl)"lY object to the hard measure which it is proposed to 
deal out to maktabs, and I shall deohne to withdraw aid from them at present. The boys 
learn the things their parents wish them to know, and seeing the poverty and depressed 
condition of the Muhammadan population, I think every allowance ought to be made for 
them. Instead of withdrawing aid, we should encourage the akhunds to qualify themselves 
to teach their subjects better. Oorya is not necessary for them, as all Muhammadans in 
Orissa speak Urdu." On the other hand, the Joint-Inspector is of opinion that Government 
money ought to be expended in giving such instruction to boys as will "enable them to 
help themselves in their own station of life," not in teaching what their parents wish them 
to learn. On the question of language, moreover, he asserts that while "Muhammadans 
talk in Urdu, or rather in a jargon of the Oorya language and Urdu, yet, as they have to 
transact all their business in Oorya, a knowledge of that language will be of the greatest 
use to them." And he reports that, " while the Muhammadan boys go to the aided maktabs 
to read the Koran, they attend the patshalas and middle schools to learn Oorya and 
arithmetic; and in such cases we aid one school for giving them religious training, and 
another for giving them secular education." 

In reference to this discussion, it is only necessary to say that the orders of 
Government have been distinctly enunciated. . 

179. On the question of fees, the Joint-Inspector reports a general improvement, while 
at the same time he does not believe that the abadhans are either willing or able to state 
correctly what their receipts are. 

180. On the modes adopted for paying gurus their stipends, the Joint-Inspector writes
" In Cuttack and Balasore stipends are paid through the agenoy of the police. This method 
of payment is, in the opinion of the Magistrate of Cuttack, not only the best, but the only 
method practicable." The Magistrate of Balasore thinks that " as the police stations are so 
numerous in the district, and are so conveniently located, there is no method of payment 
practicable that would afford half the convenience and facilities of this system." In Pooree 
payments were for some time made directly to the a bad hans from the sudder and sub-divisional 
treasuries. This arrangement was most inconvenient, and after some time was abandoned. 
At pre~ent the abadhuns are paid through the Sub_-Inspectors of Schools. One recom
mendation for the system of payment through the Sub-Inspectors is that it secures indirectly 
the regular inspection of patshalas. 

181. Primm·y scllolarslup ea:ami11alio11.-.The following table summarises the statistics 
of this examination for the lnst two years; but it must be remembered that this is a district 
and not a divisional examination, and that no comparison can be based on these figures :- ' 

Scuoor.a &BlfDING CAlfDrD.t..'IB&. I C.&.lt'DID.&.TB8 SB!fT. I PAB8BD. I SCUOLAB8DIP8. 

DIBTIUCTI. I I I 1187+-'15. 1875·76. /t874-7a.,t87li-76. t87+-7G. 1876-'18. 18711·7li. 18?6·78. 

Cut tact ... ... . .. ... .. •• .. IM 15 70 15 15 
11ooreo ... ... ... . .. •• ., 88 l2S 81 107 8 8 
Dalal Oro ... ... ... ... ., 78 ,.. M 30 129 7 7 ----------------- ---Tote. I 000 HI :!2< . 275 1!00 126 ... 30 30 
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182. The Joint-Inspector thinks that the practice followed in Cuttnck of excluding 
from the exn~inatio':l all but boys ~ithin the nge limit of the schollll'Ship rules is o. mistake; 
as also the w1thhol~mg of the certili?ate from nil but the soholo.rs. He points out who.t o. 
v~ry small pro~orhon the ~cho!o.rsh1ps bear to the number of candidates, and urges the 
~1sdom ot mnkmg the exammatwn as popular as possible. He is of opinion nlso that the 
mtroduchon of such subjects as Euclid into the intermediate scholarship scheme is premature 
so far as Orissa. schools are concerned. 

All the Magistrates and the Commissioners deplore the reductions recently ordered in the 
normal schools. 

183. CHOTA N AGPORE DIVISION.-The following table compares the number of schools and 
pupils returned under the head of primary instruction for the years 1874-iii and 1875-76:-

GovB.llNUBNT .&.ND AIDBD Scnoou. Uru.IDBD Scnoou. 

DI8TiliCTS. 
1876. I 1870. I 1875. I 18;'0. 

Schoo Ia. 
I 

Pupila. I Schoolt. I Pu •• ,.. _I Schoola. I Puplla. I Schoolt. I Puptll. 

lfanbhoom ... ... ... ... 219 5,816 !21 6,005 .. ... .. ... 
Hnzrn·ecbngh ... ... ... .. . lOS 3,379 ... 4,114 68 ,.. (J() ... 
LohnrdugKO. ... ... ... ... 2141 Ci.-\84 21. li,flOO .. 817 06 ~ ... 
Singbhoom ... ... ... .. . .. 4.631 79 S,M7 . ..... . ..... • 101 --------- ------

Total ... ... 11),11)0 713 Ut,275 ... ~""" 168 2.01l7 

184. "Very little importance," writes the Inspector, "can be attached to the returns of 
unaided schools. I am afraid, in Manbhoom for instance, that the Sub-Inspectors were not so 
zealous this year as formerly in collecting statistics. And in the case of Hazareebagh, the 
Deputy Inspector reports that the schools returned represent only o. fraction of the petty 
private schools, maktabs, and tols scattered about the district. There are, it is true, great 
difficulties in the way of getting correct returns of these private schools. They generally 
depend on the caprice of a single zemindar or mahajan, who appoints o. guru or miahji to 
teach his own boys, and perhaps those of one or two neighbours. There is thus from the 
outset a liability to change and decay about these schools. They are essentially unstable." 
The importance of correct statistics of unaided schools is insisted upon by the Inspector, o.nd 
rightly, since these schools revenl "the wants of the people as felt by themselves." Next 
year especinl attention will be directed to the work of collecting nil possible information on 
the subject. Of the unaided schools, 16 were maktabs, 4 tols, and the rest Hindi and Bengali 
patshalas. Of the patshalas, 66 were village schools under the Missionaries in Lohnrdugga, 
45 being under the Luth~ran mission, and 11 under the Anglican. Mr. Garrett writes-" 'l'he 
average number of pupils in unaided schools is much below that in aided schools, being as 
low as 10 in the district of Hazareebagh. The average attendance is probably not one-third 
of that number. All over the division about four annas seem to be the pupil's fee in these 
schools, except of course the Mission schools, which are free. This is o. higher rate than 
that realized in aided schools ; but this is explained by the character of the classes which 
support the former. In Hazareebagh, for instance, they are almost entirely supported by the 
richer baniyas, who do not wish their boys to learn more than kayathi and mahajani hisab, 
and who dislike our school-books-a dislike shared by the poorer baniyas, who attend our 
patshalas nevertheless, as giving them kayathi and mahajani as well as printed books, 
o.nd at a smaller cost than in unaided schools. In Manbhoom it is much the same. The six 
schools in Singbhoom are supported by certain Mtmkis to please the authorities, and are not, 
it is feared, destined to live long. The unaided schools in Lohardugga are established for the 
Christian Mundas. 'l'he maktabs in Hazareebagh teach Persian and Urdu to the children 
of the richer Muhammadans. The tols are religious grammar schools." 

185. In this division, as in others, the distinction between D. and E. patshalas is declared 
to be useless. " In Chota N agpore, at o.ll events, the distinction has no longer o.ny significance ; 
and it is worse than useless to keep up o. meaningless distinction. Moreover, Vhota Nagpore 
presents no instance of such an anomaly as a primary school competing for the middle 
vernacular scholarships." There were only 46 D. patshalas in the whole division, of which 25 
were in Manbhoom, and not even there was the superiority of the old patshalas strongly 
marked. 

186. The totnl expenditure on primary education in the division was Rs. 43,478, ogoinst 
Rs. 36,398 in the preceding year; and the cost to Government Rs. 31,980, o.gainst Rs. 27,345. 
These figures include nil charges incurred for ' primary instruction' under which hood come 
nil the " girls'" schools in the division. Of the district o.llotments for primary schools about 
Rs. 30,000 was spent, Lohnrdugga o.lone having a considerable balance in hand, about 
Rs. 1,400; the other districts having only from Rs. 400 to Us. 700 unexpended. The 
Government aid to the girls' schools came from the district gmnt-in-aid funds. Calculated on 
the roll numbers, the cost per head ranged from Rs. 1-2 in Singbhoom to Rs. 1-9 in 
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Lohardugga. These averages are, however, altoil'ether 'll_lisleading, as the attendance in the 
Singhhoom patshal118 was under 50 per cent., wh1le that m Manbhoom was over 75 per cent. 

187. There have been endeavours in all districts to find out the min!mum of Government 
aid which will keep the schools in a state of efficiency. Mr. Garrett wntes:-" In Manbhoom 
Rs. 2-8 is thought to he sufficient in the case of 20 patshal118, Rs. 3 .be~ng the amount of 
aid given to the majority of the gurus. In Hazareebngh Rs. 3 1~ Judg?d to be the 
lowest stipend which will induce a guru to submit to Governn:ent ~ns.Pect10n;. and 110 
schools out of a total of 181 receive.this amount. The Deputy CommiSSioner wr1tes that, 
though' it is true that less m~ney goes further in this district than in Hooghly or B.urdwan, 
still the gt~rua will not consent at present to recei.v? a 'smaller a~~unt of md than 
Rs. 3. In Lohardugga experience has led the authonbes to fix the m1mmum at the same 
amount. And from Singbhoom it is reported that the pntshal118 in Dalbhum, to which 
Rs. 2-8 Wl18 assigned 118 stipend, are failing from the difficulty which the gurus find in 
~king out these small grants with fees." Mr. Garrett does not think the rate of aid can 
be further reduced at present. The people as yet pay little, and unwillingly. 'On the other 
hand he writes-" How much a guru gets from his pupils it is impossible to say; but the 
Dep~ty Inspectors of Hnzareebngh and Lohardugga are of opinion that he certainly does not 
get less than is sufficient for his own expenses, enabling him to set aside the greater part 
of his Government stipend for his family. For less, they maintain, he would not stay in the 
village. And it must be remembered that, in answering enquiries 118 to the amount of his 
receipts, a guru ne~er takes ~nto his cal?ulations the siddh~, or t~e pres?nts ?f th~ Sa11_ichra 
Pljja and the Pt~rnw~~< Rat•·•, the dal, nee, salt, and sometimes p10e, whwh, If he IS Hmdu, 
he gets without fail from his Hindu pupils. These traditional forms of guru worship are 
for our purpose fee payments, and 118 time goes on will be commuted into money payments, 
as they have been in more advanced districts. In Manhhoom i~ is estimated that a guru 
receives from the people un equivalent at least to the Government grant. In Hazareebngh 
the Deputy Inspector estimates a guru's receipts from the people as very nearly equal to 
his stipend, except when this is 118 high as Rs. 4 or Rs. 5. In Lohardugga the inequality is 
considerably greater ; but there, it must be remembered, many of the gurus are Christian 
Mundas, who are not supposed to receive fees or gifts ; and the question of fees has been 
complicated in this distrwt by the 118surance which W118 given to the villagers on the first 
establishment of many of the schools that Government would not require any fees from 
them. In Singbhoom there W118, of course, no traditional reverence for the guru, and hitherto 
little or nothing h118 been contributed by the people." 

188. Excluding consideration of "food" presents, Mr. Garrett gives gurus' receipts as 
about eight annas a month on Bl). average in Lohardugga, 10 annas in Hnzareebagh, and. Re. 1-7 
or He. 1-8 in Manbhoom. ' 

This difficulty of inducing the people to pay fees h118 given much anxiety. The Inspec
tor disapproves of the proposal of an educational cess. He is of opinion that in Lohardugga 
and Singbhoom education is at present so unpopular that the people would regard the 
payment of such a tax as a release from the obligation of sending theu children to school. 
In Manbhoom and Lohardugga attempts are being made to interest the people in the 
schools by establishing punohayets of management : but it is feared that the people are 
hardly advanced enough to make this system successful. 

189. Mr. Garrett is of opinion that the present reluctance of the people to pay fees and 
the unwillingness of the gurus to confess the amount of th~ir receipts, make it impossible to 
apply any general scheme of payment-by-results "without falling into the mistake of giving 
most to those who had least." He reports, however, that rough methods have been adopted 
in all the districts. In Manbhoom it has been ruled that only schools reading for the inter
mediate scholarship examination shall receive the higher grants of Rs. 4 or Rs. 5. In 
Hnzareebngh and Lohardugga, schools are divided into three classes receiving Rs. 5 Rs. 4 
and Rs. 3 respectively. In the former district the class and pay of a school depends'on th~ 
period!c reports of the inspecting officers.. In th~ latter, a patshala is classed and paid 
aocordmg to the number of school classes It contams. Thus, a full patshala is to consist of 
three classes, the highest reading the primary scholarship course; a second class or four-rupee 
patshala is one without these more advanced P?Pils; while t~e third or three-rupee class will 
molude all the merely elementary schools. This scheme proVIdes also for special indulgences 
t.o the poverty and backwardness of a locality. As Mr. Garrett says, "such schemes require 
frequent and careful inspection as the chief condition of success;" but he does not believe 
more elaborate schemes are possible at present in these districts. 

190. What I have already q_uoted from the report will have made it clear that education is 
onl.r very slowly a~vanoing and IS still very backward. In Lohardugga no attempt was made 
d~ng t~e y~m· to morel18e the number, of schools, the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Oliphant, 
Wisely d1rertmg the Deputy Inspectors energy to the work of improving those already 
exis~ing. There was a very oonsi~erable inore!l!!e in Hnzareebagh of 31 schools and i35 
pup1ls, or .22 p,er cent. ; and a smallmorease of both schools and pupils in Manbhoom. The 
d~orease m ~mgbhoo~, ~ow~ver, almost neutralised these improvements. Dr. Hayes is 
thstressed by thiB decline m Smgbhoom; but Mr. Garrett is of opinion that there is nothing 
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very serious in it, and that the very high percentage of pupils at school in previous years ranuar 
was the result of a degree of pressure upon the people thnt was overstrained nnd could not rN&TRUCliO~. 
be kept up. He thinks that the Deputy Commissioner does not tnke n sufficiently hopeful 
view of the results of his own untiring efforts. . 

191. On the whole, there is satisfactory evidence of relll progress; the number of pupils 
has increased in a greater mtio than thnt of the schools, nnd their nttendMre has improved . 
. At present the best of the Mnnbhoom plltshlllns nre better tlmn nny in Hnznreobngh nod 
Lohnrduggn; nnd those in the eastern nnd northern thMas of MMbhoom nnd Hnzllreebngh, 
nnd those in the eastern thnnas·of Loharduggo., nnd in the northern parts of Pnlamow, are 
superior to the schools towards the west nnd south. In Mllllbhoom 51 pntslmlns nre ex~;eetod 
to reach the intermediate scholarship standard within the next two years; no schools lU the 
other districts give nny such promise in the opinion of the Inspector. At present the 
standard of the scholarship examination is the old one of Sir George Campbell. 

192. Mr. Garrett considers the most important problem to he thllt of the me!lns by 
which we are to get the children of the aboriginnl nnd semi-Hindu tribes to school. " A careful. 
inspection of the p!ltshnlns in Loharduggo., Singbhoom, nnd the southern thnnas of Hnznree
bngh, hns convinced me that the tribes nre not getting their shnre of instruction. Every
where their names are on the school-rolls; l)owhere are they attending in any important 
numbers; and the instances in which they have risen nbove the primary stnge are very 
few; the hnniyo.s and trading castes of the Hindus, and, to a less extent, Brahmins and 
Ko.iths, form the bo11d fide school classes. This was to be expected. The poor cultiva
tors and common labourers have little leisure or inclination to learn ; to a gre!lt number 
of them the languages taught in the schools nre wholly strange; the gurus nre for the most 
part prejudiced Lnlns, and regard the tribes ns mlechcha ; and the land-owning olnsses aro 
hostile to the education of the classes below them. It will be n long time before the children 
of the Hindus, and Kols or Sonthals really rend together in one school. In the meantime, our 
aim must be to turn out Kol and Sontho.l teachers as mpidly as possible; and to appoint 
Lain gurus to those villages only where the population is Hindu. 

" In Singbhoom theg renter success of primary education among the llos hns b~~n 
very largely due to the employment of llos and semi-llinduised 1'amarin, Dosndh, nnd 
Tanti teachers." Insisting on the employment of gurus of their own nationality as essen tin! 
to the success of the primary schools among the o.boriginnl tribes, the Inspector points to the 
eagerness with which the llos, both adults and boys, attend the Chyebnssa modo! school, 
walking 14 and 16 miles in many cases, and drawn thither by the hope of being subsequently 
sent out as gurus to the Kolhnn villages. He suggests that a similar bait should be held out 
more temptingly than at present at Hanohi and Pachambo.. 

193. On thi• same subject Herr Sternber"' of the Berlin (Gasner's) l\lission in Ranchi 
writes-" With reference to the village patshalas, we are obliged to state that they are not 
progressing as favourably as we could wish, owing to the ilTegularity in attendaneo on the 
part of the children, and the desire, only too often manifested by the gurus, to get ovor their 
work with as little trouble as possible. The instruction given in these patshnlas has been on the 
whole of an unsatisfactory character. 1'he Missionaries are often at a loss what to do under these 
circumstances ; for as long as there is not a sufficient number of well-trained teachers at their 
disposal, they are obliged to go on working with those they have." Similarly, Dr. Templeton, 
of the Sooteh Mission to the Sonthnls at Pachnmba, writes-" The tenohing in our patshnlas 
has not made satisfactory progress. The Hindu Lalo.s hitherto employed do not appear to 
take so much interest in their work as we should like." In spite of these candid confessions 
of partial failure, Mr. Garrett seems to think that the system followed by the Missions is 
more likely to succeed with the tribes than that of the Government schools, especially in this 
matter of employing aboriginal teachers. " That gurus of the higher Hindu castes do not 
draw the children of the aboriginal and m·ongrel tribes to school, we have the most certain 
evidence in the case of Lohardngga, Hazareebagh, and Mnnbhoom ; that gurus of abori
ginal and semi-Hinduised descent do draw these children to school more or less enccessfully, 
we have equally satisfactory evidence in Singbhoom, and in isolated instances in Loharduggn. 
I would rather trust to the most indifferent Mundo. or Hindoo guru than to the cloverest Lain in 
the matter; and feel sure that until we follow the·example of the Missionaries, we are simply 
spending our money in teaching baniya ohildren what they would have learned as well 
in their fathers' doka11 or daptarkhana." 

194. In illustration, he shows that of 713 gurus in this division, putting aside 105 
native Christian gurus, mostly in mission schools, there were only 43 tonchers of aboriginnl ' 
nationality against 539 Hindus ; and that of these 43, 36 were in Singbhoom. 1'he 
quality of the Hindus is of the lowest order, moreover, and is thus a second obstncle 
in the way of progress. The Inspector sees no remedy for this but in the leaven which thv 
normal schools will gradually introduce ; and in the improvements in Behar, which will 
probably drive down n better class of men from Gyn in search of employment in Chotn Nagpore. 
A third main obstacle in the way of progress is in the heterogeneous chnracter of the verna.. 
culars in Chota Nagpore, nnd n fourth in the wnnt of good nnd cheap school-books. 
The conglomerate of nboriginnl and mixed dinlects in the four districts is encroached upon by 
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Hindi from the north nnd south-west, by Bengali from the east, nnd by Ooriyn from the 
south-east; and though it has been decided that Hindi ( ns having · m~de the most success fnl 
inroads) is to bo treated as in possession, yet every year ~resh concessio~s have. to be made 
to· Bengali and Ooriya; and this year many patshalas m the thanas m Lohnr~ugga nlong 
the right bank of the Subarnarekha, are asking to be allowed t? rend Bengnh as well as 
llmdi. As the Inspector indicates, an interesting struggle is gomg on between these two 
languages. · 

195. The primary scholarship examinations, different in the different dist~cts, call for 
no special remark. 'l'h~.forcgoing abstract gives for t_he m~st part the hopef.ul s1de o~ educa
tional progress in Chota Nagpore; the extract followmg Wlll suggest the kmd of d1ffic:ulty 
that di•trict and educational officers have to contend with. Among the obstacles complamed 
of by the llnznreehagh officers, Mr. Garrett speaks of the perverse ingenuity w.ith which the 
people detect " sinister 'motives in the care Government bestows on their children's ed:uca
tion." For instance, " at one time during the year past the attendance at the schools dechned 
very considerably in consequence of a rumour that certain Harakas or Otanga' were prowling 
about in quest of children's blood, which, taken fresh h·om the arm, was sovereign in certain 
preparations. 1'his rumour was 1·ife, writes the Deputy Inspector, not only among the 
lowest boors, but even among a large portion of the country gentry. Probably this rumour 
was the Parthian arrow of the dispossessed inoculators. One of the Sub-Inspectors was all 
but lynched for a Hara/;a." 

• 106. SECONDARY INSTRUCTION.-S~condary instruction occupies the field 
between primary and superior instruction, its landmarks being the primary scholarship 
examination on the one hand, and the university entrance examination on the other. Primary 
instruction, ns commonly understood, is limited to reading, writing, and the four rules of 
arithmetic; nll beyond this being regarded as secondary. The new class of intermediate 
schools is defined by a standard two years higher; consequently ns soon as the schools of this 
olnss have been determined by the results of the recent examination, they should take rank and 
be considered under the head of secondary instruction .. Under present orders, however, these 
schools are alternatively named lower vernacular, a term which, in the educational forms 
prescribed for this department by the Government· of India, is used as synonymous with 
primary. Unless, therefore, the term 'lower vernacular' be abandoned as, a description of 
schools of this class, or unless it be authoritatively distinguished from 'primary,' the returns 
of primary instruction will henceforward include education of an order which does not really 
belong to it, while by an obvious anomaly the parallel class of 'lower Anglo-vernacular' 
sdwol s will still take rnnk under secondary instruction. In the present report, as before 
explained, no attempt has been made to separate off intermediate schools from the general 
body of those rightly described as primary. · · 

l!Ji. For the purposes of the present report, then, secondary instruction comprehends 
schools of three classes-middle vernacular, middle English, and higher English; By late 
orders of Government first gr~de normal schools are held to supply the place of '.higher 
vernac~tlnr' schools! and are, m t?eor.>: at least, . to be regarded as institutions .for general 
educnh?n, parnllel m nll respects _with h~gher Enghsh schools. But as the main function of 
these h.Igher verna~ulnr schools Wll! contmue to be the trnining of teachers, it will still be 
convemont to consider them, as at present, under the heading of normal instruction. 

198. The progress of secondary instruction for the year endin<> 31st March !8i6 is 
shown in the following table :- 0 

Cr..us or Scnoou. 1874·75. 1875·76. 
r--~---.. Scb;i;.-'- Pupil~ Schools. Pupils. 

Mid1lle rtornacl4lar, 

<lovt'rnment 180 10,192 173 9,833 
Aided 763 36,4·15 778 87,698 
Priv.,to 112 4,910 86 3,955 

Totnl 1.oos 61,647 1,037 61,486 

JliddltJ English. 

Government 7 962 6 872 
Aided 417 24,330 613 27,8H 
Privnto 117 6,466 104 6,366 

Totnl 571 31,757 623 34,072 

High~r Eng Usn. 
Oov('rmncnt 44. 11,417 45 11,952 .Aided 81 8,613 85 9,560 
l'rh·1lto 4~ l0,i70 ·43 11,0~7 

Totnl 166 30,800 173 32,6:!9 

GRAND TOUL 1,792 114,104 1,833 118,087 
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. 199. The decren.se in the nu~bers .of middle vernacular schools, especially the unaided, 
IS due, as be.fore explan:'ed, to the. mcluswn of many of them in the class of intermediate 
schools. !diddle, ~nghsh educatwn shows a very satisfactory ndvnnce of 62 schools nnd 
2,315 pupils; th1s IB altogether due to the increase in the number of nided schools amon"' 
~hie~ are now included ~any of tho~e classed last yenr n~ private. Higher Englisi1 educn~ 
~IO.n IS mar~ed by very fa1r pr?gress m schools of each kind, especially aided schools. There 
1s m nil an mcrease of seven h1gher schools nnd 1,729 pupils. 

20(>, Mmm.E Sc!looLs.-During the pnst yenr the special attention of the Go.-ernment 
has heen drnwn to the course of study in middle vernacular nud middle En,.lish schools ns 
well ns· in schools of n class lower thnn these, hut above the primary stand::rd. A aerie~ of 
minutes nnd resolutions was issued giving effect to the views of the Government on this most 
important question, with the result (1} of imparting definiteness and precision to the course 
of st~dy ~n all ~lasses of s~hools, and (2} ~f introducing nn inc~eased element of scientific 
teaohmg mto m1ddle education. The resolutwns are here summnnsed, nnd for convenience, 
those hearing on the course of study in primary schools are introduced in this place for 
purposes of comparison. 

Course of stud.¥ !II Primary Scliools.-The minute of 27th April1875 prescribed n course 
of study for primary schools. In accordance with the views of Government, n oirculRr 
wns issued to all schools, laying down the following stnndard for the primary scholarship 
examination of 1876. 'l'he standard will be gradually raised as the schools improve:-

.Mnrke, 
I.-Writing 60 

Manuscript rending · .,. 60 
Bodhodoy (rendin~ and cs.phmntion) 100 

It-Arithmetic up to division, simple nod compound 75 
The rules of Subhnnknr 7S 

III.-Bnznr nccounta ··~ 50 
Zcmindnri accounts GO 
Simple mensurntion 60 

201. It will be seen that out of a total of 500 marks, 325 are assigned to the old subjects 
of patsho.la teaching, namely, village accounts and manuscripts, and 170 to the new subjects of 
modern arithmetic o.nd the reading of a primer. This is in full accordance with the policy 
of Government, at once c01•servative and progressive; the improvement of patshalns is to be 
insisted on, hut not their improvement to a point inconsistent with popular traditions and 
with the possibilities of teaching. 

202. V•macular a11d Minar ScliOlarslujJs.-After laying down the course of the primary 
schools His Honor, in his minute of 3rd May 1875, considered the standard for the verna
cular ~nd the minor scholarship examinations. These examinations regulate the course of 
studies in all middle class schools in the country. The following standards were sanctioned:-

Vemaculat• Scllolarsllips. 

1. Bengl\li lnngunge ... 
2. History and geography 
3. Arithmetic 
4. Geometry and mensnrntion ... 
6. Natural philosopby~and phyaicnlacience 

Total 

Markl, 
7o 

160 
100 
7o 

too 

600 

In the minor scholarship standard in subject 1, English is substituted for Bengnli, with 
the same number of marks. I am of opinion that the marks for history and geography nre 
comparatively too high. They ought not to be double the number given to English. 

203. Lorcer Anglo- Vernacular a11d Lower Vemaculm· Scl10larsllips.-After snnctioning 
the scholarship arrangements of the primary nnd the middle schools, His Honor considered 
the case of a large number of other institutions, int~rmediute between the two, for whose 
encouraaement no scholarships were provided. These were the lower vernacular and the 

· lower A~wlo-vernacular schools teaching 340,000 pupils. His Honor nocordingly requested 
a special ~eport ou the desirability of establishing .scholnrsh!ps for t.hese schools in comm.uni
oation with officers of the department, Europenn and Native. Tins report was subm1tted 
in June 1875, aud on the 7th September the following scheme of scholnrships was finnlly 
snnctioued:-

Lorcer Vernacular Sd10larsllips. 

1. Bengali language ... . .. 
2. History and tieogrnpby of Bengal 
3. Arithmetic ... 
4. Geometry, 1st book of Euclid_ ... . 
5. Nu.turul philosophy and pbysacnl ICICDCe 

Tutal 

llarka. 
100 
100 
1C.O 
r.o 

100 

600 

Stt"Ol'iDAR1' 
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In the standard for lower Anglo-vernacular soholarshiJ!S, English is substituted. for 
g-eometry, with inorensed marks, it being deemed unadVlsnble to replace .Bengah by 
English at so early a stage of the student's education. 

An nssignment of Rs. 18,000 was made at the same time for these scholarships; the 
value of the primary scholarships being for the future 1·educed from Rs. 3 toRs. 2 a month. 

204,. The subjoined scheme shows the conditions of tenure of each class of scholar
ship:-

I 
Monthly. l'eriod for Mn:s:imum 

Clnu of Inatruction, Nome of acholarehip. which limit.ot' 
vnlue. tcnublo. ago. 

Ro. Years. Years. 

... { Minor or Anglo. vernacular ... ... 6 2 16 
Middlo ... ... ... ... Vernacular ... .. . . .. . .. 4 4 15 ... 
Lower er lnWrmcdio.to ... { Anglo-vernacular ... ... ... ... 3 3 13 ... ... Vernacular ,., 3 2 13 ... ... ... . .. 
Primnry ... ... ... ... ... V crnoculor ... .. . ... ... ... 2 2 11 

The minor and the vernacular scholarships are tenable in higher schools, survey schools, 
and technical schools ; the intermediate scholarships are tenable either in middle or higher 
schools ; and the primary scholarships are tenable in lower, middle, or higher schools. 

205. Sc/10/m·sltip Rules.-A school supported from the primary or circle grant may 
henceforward compete for either primary, intermediate, or middle class scholarships, but not 
for more than one class of scholarships in the same {ear. It must notify in writinoo to the 
Dist1·iot Deputy Inspector of Schools, by the 1st o J anuo.ry each year, tho standard for which 
it intends to compete. A lower vernacular school, supported from the grant-in-aid funds, 
may in like manner compete for the intermediate or for the middle class scholarships. 'l'he 
object of these rules is to procure a more aoow-ate classification of schools, according to 
the standard of instruction which they respectively teach. 

206. It has subsequently been ruled by Government, in orders No. 1716, dated 19th 
J nne 1876, that any m'iddle class school will be allowed to compete both for minor and 
vernacular scholarships, provided that not more than two scholarships are nwro·ded to any 
one school. In the same manner any lower olnss school can compete for the lower Anglo
vernacular as well as the lower vernacular scholarships. The last short clause of this resolution 
is one of great importance. It cancels the orders of Government No. 48i6 of the I Oth 
December 1866, which prohibited the teaching of English in vernacular schools. 'l'his 
cbnnge in the rules was in faot necessitated by the permission given to schools to compete for 
both classes of scholarships of the same rank ; but it is premature as yet to predict the conse
quences of the change. 

207. Tc:ct-books for ·vernacular Sc!lools.-Intimntely connected with the standards- of 
examination is the question of vernacular text-books, to wbioh the attention of His Honor was 
attracted in the beginning of the official year. In o. minute dated the 28th June, the 
Lieutenant-Governor directed that, in the vernacular education of the natives, original verna
cular works by native authors should be used in preference to trnnslations from European 
works. In a resolution, No. 2433, dated the 13th August following, the subject was fully 
discussed by Government. Three courses were open to Government, viz.-

(1)-the subjects alone of examination might be prescribed, and candidates left to 
study them in such text-books as they themselves elected to use; 

(2)-a list of the best text-books in each subject might be prepared, and the local 
educational authorities might be permitted to determine which of the books 
from this list should be adopted in their district ; 

(3)-a text-book in each subject might be prescribed by Government, from which 
exclusively the questions in the examination should be set. 

The first of these alternatives would be inconvenient, as it would be impossible to 
maintain any uniform standro·d of difficulty in the questions set over any partloular tract of 
country. If the third alternative were adopted, it 'Would prevent the production of new text
books. His Honor accordingly directed that a Central Committee should be formed to draw 
~p n li~t o.f all works on the subjects .presoribe.d in t~e ~ourse _for. thes~ so~olro'Ship~, wbioh, 
m the1r Judgment, possessed snffiment mer1t to JUstify tbe1r molus10n m the list. The 
Membe;s of the Committee were Raja~ Jotendro Mohun Tagore, President; Baboo Hnjendra 
Ln ll M1ttra, Bnboo Bhoodeb MookerJee, nnd Mr. A. W. GmTett, mem hers. Copies of the 
list, when npproved, would be sent to all District Committees, and it would be for each Com
mittee to decide what partioulm· works out of the whole number on the list should be adopted 
as the basis of the scholiU'Sh.ip examination .in that district. AITnngements would be made 
for periodical revisions of the central list, so ns to include in it nil useful educational works 
which might hcreaftel· be published. 
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The Central Committee submitted their first report to Government through the Director BSCO>IDnr 

in September, and in a resolution, No. 2993, dated the 4th October 1875, Go\·orument approved •••rnuouo><. 
the list, and desired it to be circulated to all District Committees of Public Instruction. 
A hope was expressed at the same time that new original works by native authors, on the 
subjects of chemistry and botany, would soon be forthcoming. 

The District Committees have been allowed unfettered discretion in the choice of text
books, and it remains t<) be seen whether their choice will generally prove judicious nnd 
advantageous to schools. They have as yet genernlly consulted the Inspector of Schools for 
the division, and accepted his recommendations. 

208. School-Book Revision C'ommitlce.-The Committee on school-books appointed bv 
Government in 1873. closed their sittingduring the yen.r, and submitted their finn! report 
to Government in September 1875. The Committee at the same time published a valuable 
catalogue of Bengali books, which has been widely circulated t<l nil middle and higher schools 
for reference. 1'he Lieutenant-Governor, in a resolution, No. 807, dated the 21st Murch 
1876, generally accepted the conclusion arrived at by the Committee, that, in the preparation 
of Bengali school-books, no artificial. stimulus was required. His Honor accordingly wns 
of opinion that State assistance should only be given (apart from specially exceptional 
circumstances) for the production of text-books upon medical subjects. In this branch of 
study the difficulty of procuring good vernacular works had practically been felt, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor observed that medicine was the only subject in which higher instruction 
was given in the vernacular in Government schools in the Lower Provinces. But His 
Honor was also of opinion that no sufficient reason existed why the Education Department 
should offer money rewards for the production of advanced treatises on such subjects 118 

geology, politionl economy, morn! philosophy, or the higher mathematics. 
209. Middle Vernacular Sclwo/8.-The table shows a decrease of 18 schools of this clnss 

and of 61 pupils. In Burdwan division there has been a gain of 11 schools and of 341 pupils; 
and in Dacca and Chittagong divisions together a go.in of ei!l:ht schools and 947 pupils. 
In other divisions the increase shown is inconsiderable; whtle Rajshahye division has 
suffered the enormous loss of 57 schools and 2,326 pupils. The Inspector explains the !oM 
of schools by the transfer of many to the intormediute class, which are now returned as 
primary; and he further explains the loss of pupils by the direct competition of the primary 
schools, which empties the lower classes of the middle schools. This has been the subject of 
a separate oommunic~tion from Mr. Clarke, who has solicited orders that no patshala may be 
located in any place where there is a middle school. The question was fully discussed, and 
my predecessor was of opinion that Magistrates must be left to their own discretion in placing 
patshalas; at the same time it was thought desirable that a patshala should not generally be 
aidQd in the immediate neighbourhood of a middle school, unless the village was a large one and 
a lower class of boys were likely to be attracted by education of a humbler order than the 
school provided. If this oonsidera.tion is borne in mind, I think a strict rule is unnecessary. 
Mr. Clarke's remarks will be found on a subsequent page. 

210. From the table given above it appears that the number of Government model schools 
(middle class vernacular) has diminished by seven. As the number of Government lower 
class schools has increased by nine, it is probable that each of the schools apparently lost has 
really been transferred. 1'he general question of the functions of those schools has recently 
become the subject of discussion. Should they be regarded as pioneer schools in backward 
tracts, or as model schools leading the way in advanced districts? Some of the Inspectors are 
convinced that many of the existing model schools have done their work; and that they 
should either be transferred to regions that stand in greater need of such an example, or that 
the funds should be applied to increasing the number of district scholarships. I am of opinion 
that the old theory of these model schools is still the true one, namely, that their proper 
seat is in backward parts of the country; and consequently, that when they have done 
their work in the education of one tract, they should be transferred to another. But thoro 
is a further use to which the model school funds of advanced districts might be applied, and 
to this I am disposed to attach great importance. It is to devote a considerable portion of 
the funds to the establishment of strqng Government schools at the head-quarters of sub· 
divisions, as has been most successfully done in the sudder stations of Dacca and Mymensingh. 
In backward districts model schools are even tJOW often established in sub-divisional towns, 
these !ooiilities not being always so enlightened as to dispense with the need of Govern
ment schools: indeed outside the sub-divisional towns, it is not always easy to find a village 
sufficiently advanced to care for middle education. But in more advanced districts in which 
middle education has been (largely by the o.id of model schools) widely spread, it then 

. becomes of importance to replace the sub-divisional aided school, often far weaker than many 
of its neighbours, by a Government vernacular school of the first excellence. I would even 
extend this principle so far as to secure to the head-quarters of each sub· division a middle 
English school of similar high quality. In many sueD. places the existing o.ided .school 
leaves nothing to desire; but wherever middle English education languishes, it might be 
well to establish, parnllel with the higher class school at the Sudder, Government middle 
English schools at the sul>-uivisions. The cost, in such oases, should rightly be met by 
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transfer from the grant-in-aid fun~s, and ve~y little additional expenditure would be inourr?d, 
for experience has shown that a h1ghly effi01ent Government school can g~nerall,r be mam
tained at the same cost, so far as State funds are ?oncerned, a:' a less effi01ent ru~e~ school. 
Local circumstances and local fe.eling would ch1efly determ1ne whether the ex1stmg sub
divisional school should be maintained, or whether it should be replaced by a Government 
vernacular school, or by a Government English school. 
· 211. One signal advantage that I foresee as probable from the establishment of Gove~n
ment schools at sub-divisions is this, that guru-training classes might be attac~ed to each w~th 
comparatively little cost, !Jnd that we sho~ld be able gradua~ly to do awa:y: w1th every thll'd 
grade normal school. It will still he necessary to prov1de for some t1me to come for the 
education of existing gurus; but the norm~ sch?ols, ~v~n as now reduc~, form a heavy 
charge on the educational budget ; and 1f thell' trmmug could be pr,oy1ded for by a small 
increase to the pay of the teachers in the Government schools at sub-d1v1s1onal head-quo.rters, 
very sensible relief would be effected. 

212. Aided middle vernaculo.r schools show an increase of 15 schools and 1,253 pupils. 
Comparing this result with the loss of 26 private.schools and 955 pupils, it. becomes clear ~hat 
the increase is m~rely due to the transfer of certnm schools from the unmded to the a1ded 
class, while other unaided schools have either dropped to the lower vernacular rank, or have 
come to an end through failure to obtain a grant. 

213. In tho present form of the returns it is impossible to discover how far the apparent 
decline of middle vern,acular education is due merely to the transfer of schools to a lower 
class, and how far it arises from want of appreciation by the people. The latter no doubt 
operates to prevent purely vernacnlar education advancing at the same pace with English 
education. On the one hand, a good vernacular education with a rudimento.ry knowledge of 
English (which is what the middle English schools give) has a much higher money-value than 
when it is shorn of that addition; and on the other, that numerous class which does not 
look to employment, nt least to employment where a knowledge of English is necessary, 
finds its n6eds continually more and more fully satisfied by the instruction given in primary 
and lower vernacular schools. The well-to-dG shopkeepers and gomastahs of a thriving 
Ben..,.al village haye always shown a keen appreciation for sound learning in the vernacu
lar, have been the constant and. liberal supporters of the village school and its pundit, and, 
without any care for English, have to.ken the greatest interest and pride in the results of the 
vernacular scholarship examination. But there is a olnss below this who have little 
desire to see their sons expert at geometry and decimals, or familiar with the rivers 
and cities of every continent. For them a somewhat humbler education suffices. They 
1mve sent their children to the school, but henceforward the improved patshala tenchil\g 
will amply satisfy them, and if such a pntsh11la is to be found near home, the ranks of the 
vernaoul!U' s,chool will proportionately suffer. · 

214. Tho vernacular scholarship examination furnishes a trustworthy test of the progress 
of vernacular education of the middle class. The examination is a divisional one, conducted 
by the Circle Inspector. ~!.'he standard of difficulty of the questions set in each circle is 
traditionally maintained, and may be assumed to be fairly constant. We are able therefore 
to test the progress of education in each division and district; but not to compare one division 
with another. I am now devising means for effecting this comparison in the examinations 
of futlll'e years. . 

215. The following table gives the result of the examination of ~875 :-

Vernacular Scllolarsldp E:raminalion, 1875-76 . 
. -

NOIIDBR PAB9RD IN-

Numbl'!r of N1unber iained D1Vl810:f8, cnndidntca, 

I I I 
First SC!cond Third scholnh ip1, 

division. division. division. Total. 

Burdwnn ... ... ... .. . 626 42 116 261 410 20 
Presidency ... ... ... .. . OH 26 112 2ll·i 432 27 
Co.loutta ... ... ... ... .. . •10 8·1 4 " ••• 9 
Hajabnhyo ... ... ... ... ·187 ,0 06 226 8U M . Dnccn ... . .. ... ... 006. 8S )tl4 301 6tl3 36 
Cbitt•gong ... ... ... .. . 01 8 19 3' ... 9 
l'ntn" ... .. .. . soa 26 Uu 812 418 41 llhnguWoro ::: ... ... ... 101 9 28 05 102 22 
Chota. ogporo ... ... ... .. 61 I 7 81 30 H Orill.ia ... ... ... ... 121 8 27 68 ss 13 - ------·--Toll\1 ... 4,1169 209 6i6 1,6U 2,5~l 225 

'l'he extraordinary results of the five Caloutta schools deserve a passing notice. Of the 
40 candidates all passed, 34 jn the first grade. These schools allow no candidates to appear 
whose ohauoe of passing is at all doubtful. 
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216. Comparing the results with those .of the previous year, it appenrs that the number aaco•o•aT 
of candidates has increased by 397, the number who passed by Hl<l, and that four more tNsrouCTto•. 

vernacular scholarships were awarded. The proportion of successful candidates has slight!)· 
decreased from 63~ to 62t per cent. The number both of candidates and of passes hns 
decreased in the Burdwan and in the Rajshnbye divisions. In Eastern Bengnl there is a 
"mall, and in the Presidency division a moderate, increase. In Behar the number of can-
didates hilS increased by more than 50 per cent.; in Bhagulpore it has doubled itself: owing, 
however, to greater rigour in the examination, the proportion of successful candidates has 
declined from 67 to 55 per cent. In Chota Nagpore tho number of candidates and of passes 
shows the very satisfactory increase from 22 and 12 respectively in 1874, to 61 and 39 in 
1875. Orissa also shows .a very considerable increase. By the nature of the case, it is 
.. xactly these backward provinces that have the greatest room for advancement; their pro-
gress is none the less gratifying on that account. . 

217. Middle E11glish Sc!tools.-This olnss of schools shows a very noteworthy increase 
of 52 schools and 2,315 pupils. The Singbhoom zillah school has been rnised to the hh.!her 
class, which explains the decrease of one in Government schools. The loss of 13 unaided schools, 
similarly, is due to their transference to the aided class. 'l'his latter shows an increase of (i6 
.ohools and 3,514 pupils. The chief areas of increase in English education of this class are 
the follo'fing :-Dacca division, with 19 additional schools and !H7 pupils; Burdwan division, 
with 11 schools and 982 pupils ; Patna division, with 14 schools aud 756J?upils; Bhagulporo 
division, with nine schools and 296 pupils, and Rajshahye division, with mne schools and 192 
JlUpils. Presidency division shows a loss of nine pupils; three middle English schools in 
J essore district having been raised to the higher class, and three closed. 

218. As was stated in a previous paragraph, the present course in middle English schools 
and the standard of the minor scholarship examination are determined by the pril!ciplo of 
adding an elementnt·y knowledge of English, as a language only, to a sound vernacular 
etlucation. Such subjects as Euclid, history, and geography are taught in the vernacular; 
even the questions in the single English paper are in some instances set in the vernacular. 
In zillah schools all this is taught through English ; it is clear, therefore, how great a dii!er
elo.le in the English acquirements of the pupils in the two classes of schools is caused by this 
difference of method. Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee believes that the present system iu middle 
schools is the one best adapted to the ciroumstances .,£ the country. On the other hand, the 
Inspectors of the Eastern Bengal and Presidency Circles are strongly in favour of assimilating 
the course in middle schools to that of the corresponding classes in higher sohools, by 
making the minor scholarship standard identical with that of the third class of a zillah 
school. Now, this symmetrical scheme needs to be carefully considered before it is adopted. 
In the first place, it overthrows the theory on which the middle echools are now constitut
ed. A very large number of their pupils terminate their education at the minor scholar· 
ship standard. If history and similar subjects are henceforward to be taught out of English 
books, it follows that their vernacular education would suffer to a proportionate extent. 
While therefore the change would greatly benefit those who are to proceed to the zillah 
school, it would be no gain to those who have not that intention. Secondly, the standard in 
English, studied merely as a language, would have to be sensibly raised before middle school 
pupils_ could compete successfully with the third class boys of a higher school. 'rhis would 
be doubtless a great gain, and we may well look forward to the time when the two will be on 
un equality; for the present, however, the fact of their different attainments cannot be ignored, 
and in pitting them against each other, the greatest caution will be necessary.· Thirdly {the 
question belongs properly to 'higher schools,' but may conveniently be introduced here), 
8ince by recent orders the pupils of the· third class in zillnb schools are henceforward to pass 
the minor scholarship examination as a condition of promotion, it will be necessary to consi
cler whether the science subjects of th~ minor scholar.ship standard are ~o for~ part of tl~e 
zillah school course. On the one hand, pn vato schools Will not teach a subJect whwh the U m· 
varsity does not require, nnd zillah school pupils would to some extent suffer in the competition 
at Entrance; it might therefore be thought that the exclusion of science subjects from the zillah 
school third class standard would fitly balance the absence of the right to compete for minor 
scholarships. If, on the other hand, it be determined to impose the full minor scholarship 
course on zillah school students, the vernacular seems the most fitting medium through which 
to teach the science subjects. It might be better, perhaps, to leave this optional, giving 
candidates the choice of answering the science and other papers in English or in tho 
vernacular. The same principle might, indeed, be extended to all schools: and the result 
would be that those middle schools whose pupils looked chiefly to the entrance examination 
would adapt their studies to t-he English teaching of the zillah school; while those who 
preferred the present system might abide by it. 1'he more 11dvanced schools undor compe· 
tent teachers would probably choose tho former method with little hesitation. . . 

219. The progress of middle English schools is tested by the minor scholarship examina
tion. By recent orders, no candidate is eligible for a scholarship unless he gains one-third 
of the marks in English. In other subjects (und in all subjects, including English, for the 
pass merely) the aggregate of marks is alone taken into account. It will be possible, 
and indeed desirable, to extend the rule to pass-candidates as tho standard of English in 
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middle schools becomes raised. Up to the present time a const!"nt complaint. has co~e £:om 
head masters of higher schools that boys JVho have passed the mmor scholarship exa?'matlou, 
are grossly ignorant of English,-often hardly up to the standard of the fifth or SIXth class 
of the school. · 

\!20. The following table shows the result of the minor scholarship examination 
of 1875:-

Minor Scholarship Examination, 1875-76. 

NUAIDBB P.USBD. 

Number of 

I I I 
Number ~ained 

DIVIBIO!ll. co.ndidat.os. First 81'cnnd Third aohulo.rs ips. 
diviiiOD, division. division. To~. 

Burdwaa ... ... ... . .. 266 13 63 74 160 17 
Pre11idoncy ... . .. ... ... 801. 10 78 164 237 20 
Calcutta ... ... .. . ... 84 12 11 s 31 8 
Raj•habJO ... ... ... S6 8 26 81 67 10 
DacCA ... ... ... ... 210 9 37 7S U.J. IS 
Chil.tagonw ... ... ... . .. 22 ...... 6 II 17 4 
Pat.na ... 000 ... .. . 1\ii 10 41 63 11» 16 
Bbagu~oro ... ... ... ... 64 10 1S 23 61 . 11 
Cho~ agporo ... ... ... .. . 16 1 s ' 13 7 
Oriua ... ... ... .. . 84 2 9 11 22 7 ------------ --Total ... 1,140 76 291 460 816 112 

221. Comparing these results with those of the previous year, we find an increase of RO 
in the number of candidates and of 154 in the number who pass ; the p~rcentage of passed 
candidates having risen from 66 to 72. There has been an increase, in .the number both of · 
candidates and of those who passed, in the divisions of Burdwan, Dacca, Patna and Bhagul
pore, the greatest increase being in Patna division. 'l'he number of minor scholarships · 
awarded is less by ten than in the previous year, owing to redistribution of the assignment 
between minor and vernacular scholarships, somewhat to the advantage of the latter. The 
minor scholarship papers are the same as those for the vernacular scholarship, with the 
exoe~tion that a paper on English replaces one .on Bengali. . :t'~e f~ highe: percentage of 
candidates who p11Bs, liB well as of those who p11Bs m the first dmswn, m the mmor scholarship 
examinations, is due partly no doubt to the advantage of a year's further study which 
they enjoy, but still more to the superior discipline and method of teaching of the average 
English school. 

The following extracts from the reports of Inspectors throw light on the condition of 
middle eduoe.tion. in the several divisions. 

222. BunnwAN DiviSION.-'I'he number of middle vernaouiar schools has increased 
from 272 with 12,155 pupils to 283, with 12,496 pupils. The Inspector writes-" Very: few 
of the Government schools are better than the aided schools of the class : mostly these Govern
ment schools seem to have done their work. They are being maintained at an annual cost 
to Government of Rs. 8,7CO. It would be advisable, I think, to close these schools and 
divert the assignment to create vernacular scholarships for tha benefit of the division. 
Forty-five such scholarships can be founded with· the money at once, and they will 
do more to ·stimulate middle education than the 27 model schools now scattered over the 
districts." It is obviouslr true that Burdwan stands less in need of model vernacular 
schools than most other diviSions. Out of 283 schools of the class only 12 ar11 unaided. 

223. In this division a viva voce examination for each district seems to have been intro
duced, in addition to the examination by papers common to all districts. As the standard of 
different boards of examiners cannot be the same, an element of uncertainty is thus introduced 
into the examination. I see little advantage in the introduction of this novelty. .A viva voce 
examination, if it is not thorough, is generally mischievous, and the large number of 
candidates makes it difficult to secure a thorough examination. 

224. Middle English schools have increased from 113, with 5,315 pupils to 124 with 
6,297 pupils. Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee writes :-" Many of these schools are ~ot looked on 
favourably by the district officers. 1'he smattering of English which they teach however 
valuable in the eyes of the people, is evidently offensive to those visitors who must shudder 
at the murder of English grammar too often perpetrated in them. I cannot help thinkin 
however, thO:t the theory of these schools, in which English is taught as a language only a!i 
all other subjects in the pupils' mother-tongue, is the most correct theory of middle sohooia for 
this co.untry. But as i'et the theory has not been generally accepted, and the schools are not 
much m favour. 

225. Of the minor scholarship examination, the Inspector writes :-" Burdwan seems to 
be the strongest in some of its schools of this class ; Midnapore comes next and Hooghl 
stands third; Beerbhocm and Bankoora follow at some distance. I must say th~t the result i~ 
Hooghly are disappointing. Considering its advantageous position, Hoogbly ought to do 
better than the other districts." 
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226. PRESIDENCY DivlsiON.-Middle verniLOular schools ho.ve incroo.sed by three with 
239 pupils. The 24-Perg~nno.s ho.ve fallen .off, Nuddea and Jessoro o.ro stntiono.ry, a~d 
Murshedabo.d shows au mcrense. In quo.hty, o.s tested by the vernacular schol!U'Slup 
examination, there is a genero.l falling away in three districts; but Mlm'hedabad, the fourth, 
shows considerable improvement. 

227. Middle English schools show an increase of one only, and a loss of nine pupils. 
There is a very fair e.dvance in Murshedabad; Nuddea and the 24-Pergunno.s o.ro nearly 
stationary; in Jessore three schools have been closed and three others raised a clo.ss. Of the 
course in middle English schools, aud the standard of the minor scholarship examination, 
Mr. Garrett writes :-

"The state of middle English schools is such o.s to cause groat anxiety. There is, 
I think, a ~rowing desire in the villugos for some acquaintance with the English language, 
and I behove that Sir Richard Temple rightly estimated this desire when he instituted the 
new lower Anglo-vernacular scholarship examination against the advice of eduontiono.l 
officers. At present, however, the amount of English to.ught in these middle schools is very 
small, nntl the quo.lity the poorest. , I believe one remedy lies in raising the standard of the 

·minor scholarship examination. If this were done, the better schools among them would 
improve, and the inferior schools would teach the new lower course. At present the merest 
smattering of English is required. I would require in future that Euclid, history, and 
geogrnphy should be to.ught in English instead of in Bengali. The large En~lish depart
ment of the Caloutto. normal schaol lost n large number of pupils from the dissatisfaction 
caused by the selection of Bengali geogrnphies and his tones. instead of English books for 
this examination .. The reports for N uddea and J essore both question the wisdom of the 
present system of marks in this examination. It is pointed out that while a minimum num
ber of marks in each subject is required of a onndidnte in the higher or entrance examina
tion, a candidate in the lower or preparatory examination is only required to make np nn 
aggregate of marks in all subjects together. Whatever may be thought of the merits of 
these two very different systems of marking, there can be hardly any doubt that it would be 
better that the same system should be followed in the two exaruinations. Atjrosent boys 
often o.lmost wholly neglect one subject or other in the lower examination, to fin themselves 
greatly hampered by the neglect in rending for the higher examination." 

228. CALCUTTA.-There are one Government and four aided vernacular schools with 1,958 
pupils. The Government school is the Bengo.li department of the model school (the so-called 
"patshala") attached to the normal school. It was opened in 1840, in connection with the 
old Hindu college. An English department of the same "patshnla" wo.s opened in 1865. 
The Bengali department S\ltfered a loss of pupils during the year: its number fell from 
549 to 512, owing to rumours of its abolition. The ordinary vernacular scholarships are 
not given to studef!ts from Calo';ltta sohoo!s, but at the examin<Ltion _for four scholarships and 
five free studentshtps tenable m the Hmdu or Hare schools, thlS school won two of the 
former o.nd three of the latter. · 

229. The middle English schools of Co.loutta are more numerous. There are two 
Government schools, the English department of the attached "patsho.la," and the Collinga 
branch school, nine o.ided schools, all under Christian management, and 22 unaided. Owing 
to the rumour above mentioned, the number of boys in the English department of the 
Government model school fell from ~84 l? _ 282. Mr. G~rrett describes the o~gin o~ ~his 
school as follows:-" It wo.s opened m 186i> o.s an extens1on of the old EngllBh trnmmg 
class, to afford the latter a practising school. Gradually clo.ss after clo.ss ho.s been opened in 
connexion with this department for botany, physics, chemistry, gymno.stics, and drawing, . 
and frequent wishes have been expressed that a class teaching the University entrance course 
should be added. All these expenses were paid from the fees of the two departments of the 
model school, amounting to Rs. 13,470. The latest extension is a music olnss, for which the 
school is indebted to the generosity of Rajah Surendra Mohun Tagore, 111us. noc., who ho.s 
presented both a teacher and a harmonium. This is o.lready stirring up emulation iu 
Dncon and elsewhere." 

230. Of the 34 boys who went up to the minor scholarship examination from this 
school, five held the first places in the whole list of candidates for the Presidency 

- division, one of them winning also the Vizinnngram scholarship for surveying, which ho.s 
now gone to the school four times consecutively. These minor scholarships are paid from the 
surplus funds of th~ pntshnln. · 

231. RAJsHAHYE DivisioN.-I will now quote Mr. Clarke's remarks in explanation 
of the decrease in the number of VemiLOular schools frolll 199 with 8,197 pupils to 14~ with 
5,871 pupils. 

"These figures show a great fo.lling off in the middle vernacular schools. This is due 
to two causes-first, that some schools which lo.st year were clo.ssed o.s middle have now, 
under His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor's minute establishing intermediate schools, clo.ssed 
the1118elves o.s intermediate, and are returned in the present annuo.l report among the 
primary. By a tedious ano.lysis of the returns, I make out that U schools containing 
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1,513 boys returned last year as middle are inclu~e~ in th? prima;y class thi~ Y.ear. ~ h_ave 
also transferred, as above stated, 13 schools contammg 226 boys m the DarJeelmg distnot; 
but I think it highly probable that Bhoodeb Baboo must have transferred these last year 
similarly. Secondly, tho direct competition of the p~mary schools is emptying the lower 
classes of the middle vernacular schools. By gomg to the patshala mstead of to the 
corresponding lower class in the vern.acular scholarsh.ip schoo~, the little boy pays smaller 
fees and gains besides the ohan.c~ ?f a pnmary scholarship. It IS ~rue that the vernacular 
scholarship returns of the dmswn. show that there h~ been dunng the year lfnde~ report 
no falling off in the number of candidates or ~>f passes, still I doubt whether diverting the 
mass of the lower classes in our middle vernacular schools into the patshalas (where the 
teaching generally must be inferior) !>as been a step forward. . 

"Under our present system in nearly every village where there is a large middle 
vernacular school the Magistrate places a patshala, or a cluster of patshalas, in the 
neighbourhood. The difference between the teaching in the lower classes of a middle 
vernacular school and in those of a J(latshala is so small that in: .the new classification 
proposed by the Government of India It is intended to overlook it altogether. The old plan 
of Mr. R. Martin, who caused middle vernacular schools to keep an attached patshala (in 
place of their three lowest classes), was, I think, very preferable to our present one; the cost 
to Government of the extra patshala, or cluster of patshalas, was saved. The discipline (and 
regularities of attendanc~) at the attached patshala was very superior to that at small separate 
patshalas, and the sharp boys were naturally pushed on from the attached patshala into the· 
school. Under our present plan we see a. large middle vernacular school reduced to its 
first three classes nearly in a lm ge house, and a few yards off a patshala crowded into a shed, 
and in some cases sitting at a different hour from the school, so that the same teacher who 
teach~s a lower class in the school at one hour may teach a corresponding class in the patshala 
at another hour. But I must not enlarge on this topic, as I have laid the question fully 
before the Director of Public Instruction, who tells me that, after consulting the other 
Inspectors, he is of opinion that the Magistrates and District Committees must be left to 
place the patshalas at their best discretion in each case." 

232. In the vernacular scholarship examination "Pubna stands first by far, and is 
about on a level with Furreedpore. Pubna was in the old Dacca Educational circle. Then 
follow Bogra and Rungpore; afterwards Rajshahye. But, making allowances for differences 
of area, after Pubna should be reckoned Bogra, Rajshahye, and Maldah; then Hungpore and 
Julpaiguri. Excepting Pubna, education is in a backward stage in this division as compared 
with its stage in the Presidency and Dacca divisions. This backwardness is due as a 
whole to the general backwardness and remoteness of many of the districts. Over ·a large 
area in the north the Hindu population is not pure Hindu, but of Kooch extraction, 
and much less advanced in civilization than the Hindus of Central Bengal. Another 
difficult;y hns been that hitherto there has never been a normal school for pundits any
where m North Bengal. Consequently, in Dinagepore there are hardly any good pundits, 
and in Rungpore the pundits are all foreigners. 1'his means that a second-rate normal 
school pundit, who cannot find employment on Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 in Dacca or Hooghly, 
consents to serve in Rungpore on Rs. 25. 'l'he price of pundits necessitating a high cost 
for all middle schools, operates, of course, very largely to restrict the spread of middle 
education. 

"This difficulty will, I hope, shortly vanish, Government havin~ sanctioned a normal 
school for pundits at Rungpore, now about to be opened." This sanctlon, however, has since 
been withdrawn, and the proposal is for the present abandoned. 

233. The num her of middle English schools has increased from 42 to 51, and that of 
scholars from 2,266 to 2,458. The Inspector describes the state of middle English educa-
tion as very backward throughout the division:- , 

"Few natives of the district pass the University Entrance examination; there is 
consequently throughout the division (except the neighbourhood of the Puddni a deficiency 
in ~ompetent teaohers. The schools are few and, with very few exceptions, educationally 
unsatisfactory; so that they are badly attended, and the people are reasonably not disposed to 
set up other like schools. Even a small acquaintance With English is worth money, and the 
people of the Rajshahye division will send their children to a good English school willingly, 
and do so where such a school is offered them. 

"I would suggest that the District Committee be authorized, out of their grant-in-aid 
allowances, to set up at any sub-divisional station a Government middle school, either 
middl.e. ~nglish or middle vern~cular at their discretion, to be directly managed by the 
sub-diviSional officer under the~r orders. Such schools would cost Government nothing 
extra; in place of an unsatisfactory grant-in-aid school we should have a Government 
school, and sho~ld have comparatively litte difficulty in finding competent teachers. Such 
schools would, m short, resemble the board schools in England." . 

234. Tested by the minor scholarship exlllllination, Pubn11 is far ahead, then comes· 
Rajshahye, then Rungporo. 
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235. DAccA DivisioN.-Middle vernacular schools have increiLSed from 268 to 281, 
and their pupils from 11,864 to 12,862. Dr. Robson writes:-

" The station vernacular schools are usually far ahead of nil others, and there is the 
same rivalry among them with regard to the vernacular examination as there is among the 
zillah schools with regard to the entrance. Two of these stution vernacular schools-the 
Dacca Model and the Mymensingh Hardinge school-are Government institutions; the 
others are grant-in-aid schools. At the last enmination the Mymensingh lltu-dinge school, 
which sent up 24 candidates, all of whom passed, eight of them being in the first division, 
took the lead. The Comillah vernacular school is not worthy to be classed along with the 
others ; it has an inferior set of teachers who have been selected by the managers for other 
reasons than competency. The Deputy Inspector has done his best to introduce a better 
state of things, but his efforts have been stoutly resisted by the Managing Committee." 

The Inspector may be requested to apply the rules for the appointment of vernnoulnr 
masterships to the tenohers of this school. 

236. Tested by the examination for scholarshi~s, middle vernacular eduontion hl18 not 
made any remarkable advance during the year. E urreedpore hl18 done much better, and 
Bnokergunge much worse, than in the previous year. 

237. There are five Government vernacular schools in the division, established 118 pioneer 
schools. One of these is at Gopalgunge, in Furreedpore, amongst a population of Chandals, 
who are entirely indifferent to eduontion of any kind. One or two good patshal118 
would seem to be much more suited than a middle verno.oulnr school to the requirements of 
people of this class. Of the three Government schools in Backergunge, Dr. Robson BBys 
that they are doing nothing which could not be just 118 well done by patshnl118 at one-fifth of 
the cost. Two of them are in the island of Dukhin Shabazpore, and the third at the old 
mart of Baokergunge. He supports the Deputy Inspector's proposal "to establish patshal118 
at these places, and to transfer the model schools to populous villages, where they will 
become really good vernacular schools, and in a proper sense models to the aided schools 
of the district. 

238. "The oirole schools continue to flourish. As the circle pundits are regularly paid 
and have no meddlesome committees of management to den! with, men of high qualifiontions 
are eager to serve in that capacity." 

· 239. The total of middle English schools ho.s risen from 115 with 7,018 pupils to 134. 
with 7,965 pupils. The Dacca European and Eurasian school, lately aided, contained 
58 pnpils-34 boys and 26 girls. In respect of race, 12 were Europeans, 40 Eurasians, and 
6 Armenians ; in respect of religion, 26 were Protestants, 26 Romanists, and six of the 
Armenian Church. 

240. Judged by the minor scholarship examination, Dnoon and Mymensingh stand first, 
then Backergunge and Furreedpore; lo.stly, Tippernh. 

241. I append Dr. Robson's remarks on the minor scholarship standard and the tenoh
ing of English in middle schools:-

" Minor scholarships are tenable for two years. This term Wl18 probably fixed upon under 
the idea that boys might reo.sonably be expected to be ready to appear nt the entrance within 
two years after passing the minor examination. If this wo.s the co.se there h118 been a serious 
error in the calculation. Those who have passed the minor examination are found to be so 
deficient in their knowledge of English that they are never admitted into the second class 
of the 'Zillah or collegiate school; only a few exceptionally clever boys are found qunlified 
for the third class, the great majority being put into the fourth. 

" This state of things appears to indicate that there is something radically defective 
about the teaching of Bnglish in our middle sohools. It must be allowed that a considerable 
proportion of the teachers are men of inferior qunlilications, but no charge of incompetency 
cl\ll be urged against the teachers of the better cl118s of minor schools who carry off the 
scholarships. The fact is that in middle schools English is taught under conditions which 
appear to have been b:·nmed expressly for the purpose of making the attainment of a high 
standard impossible. 

" In the minor scholarship course English is thrust into the background, history and 
geography nnd mathematics all being taught and examined through the vernnoular. In 
fnot, more importance is attnohed to such subjects 118 chemistry and botany than to English, 
118 appears from the marks assigned. While the course of study followed in lower clnsses 
of zillah schools is purposely fixed with a reference to the requirements of the entrance, 
which is the great goal aimed at by English schools of every class, that laid down 
for middle schools appears to have been framed so as to have as little reference to the entrance 
as possible. 

" The only effectual remedy for the low standard of English in our middle schools will 
be the assimilation of the minor course to that rend in the third class of zillah and collegiate 
schools. A thorough-going measure of this sort is urgently needed, for at present middle and 
higher English schools do not fit into each other as they ought t? do." 
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242. CHITrAGONG DIVISION.-Middle vernac.ular educat~on. has m_ade little or no 
progress during the year; the number of schools m the two distr10ts havmg fallen from 40 
to 35, and the number of pupils from 1,562 to 1,511. Many schools have been reduced a 
class in the present returns. 

243. The following remarks are applicable to both Dacca and Chittagong divisions:
"The employment of incompetent teachers by the managers of middle ~ohools is one 

of the ohief impediments in the path of progress. They are very s?ldom qualified to form a 
correct opinion with regard to the competency of a teacher, ~nd m some oases they do not 
hesitate to sacrifice the interests of the school to those of a relat1ve or dependant. There a:e 
many schools in this circle into which incompetent teachers have crept somehow or other m 
the post while many fully qualified normal school pundits have been unable to find employ
ment. Unless things are very bad indeed in a school, to insist on the dismissal of a teacher, 
who has been allowed to blunder on unmolested for several years, has an appearance of hard
ship; and the question of a particular teacher's competency is one on ~hioh di!ferent peop~e 
may have thought differently. However incompetent a teacher' may be,. h1s removal 1s 
generally an unpopular. measure, for an incompetent ~eacher may be .a very agreeable 
neighbour even when he IS not related to some of the leadmg men of the village. 

"The rules for the examination of candidates for masterships in vernacular schools 
recently issued by the Director of Public Instruction, will do away with all our difficulties 
about incompetent teachers, and will indirectly operate to remove many of the financial evils 
nf aided schools. So long as certificated teachers are to be had, ill-qualified men will not 
have a chance of getting into the educational service at all. The same rules afford a conve
nient means of gradually weeding out the ill-qualified teachers already employed; for if the 
competency of any teacher is called in question, he may be called upon to prove it by passing 
the examination. Upon a matter like this it is of great importance to have some definite 
Government rule to appeal to, for the managers of schools are apt to think that they are dealt 
with in an arbitrary manner when they are ordered to appoint properly-qualified teachers 
with the notice that in case the injunction is disregarded, the school bills will be stopped." 

244. The number of middle English schools has risen from 24, with 1,207 pupils, 
to 26, with 1,345 pupils. In most of' them the English department is subordinate to the 
vernacular. In a school of 50 boys perhaps 12 or 15 learn English,-an arrangement suited 
to the circumstances of many places in Eastern Bengal. . 

The results of the last minor scholarship examination were somewhat better than those 
of the year before. 

245. PATNA DIVISION.-The number of middle vernacular schools has advanced from 
91, with 4,123 pupils, to 103, with 4,9<J4. In these latter figures are included 18 patshalns· 
which sent pupils to the examination ; and the number of true mi:idle schools has fallen 
from 91 to 85, of which 46 are Government schools and 16 aided. The loss has been 
amongst unaided schools, of which there are now 23. 

246. The results of the vernacular scholarship examination were . fair, and spoke 
well for the quality of the education given, most especially in the districts of Gya and 
Shahabad. The Inspector, however, deplores the unprogressive character of education of 
this class. The orders of Government nre that Hindi is to be regarded as the verna
cular of Behar, and to be taught in all middle sphools nttended by Hindus, who are further 
required, by a recent letter of Government, to write their answers at the scholarship 
examinations in that character. But except in the districts of Gya and Chumparun, where 
there is a strong feeling in. fa~our of Hin?i•. it has ?een found most difficult to carry out 
these orders. In most districts the maJOrity of Hmdus who care for vernacular education 
prefer Hindustani, and have no regard for Hindi beyond the rudimentary education of the 
patshalns. In Sarun indeed every middle school, including even the Government schools, 
taught Hindustani only; the local authorities being of opinion that to enforce Hindi would 
be practically to empty the schools. The recent order enjoining the use of the Hindi 
ohnrnoter in the examination fell on th~ di~triot like a thunderbolt, and it was anticipated 
that hardl;y a boy would pass the exammat10n. It was afterwards understood however thnt 
the Knitb1, eq'!ally with the N ngri oh~ra?ter, would be accepted ; and most of 'the scho~lboys 
have at some time or other learnt Kmth1. The latter character, though most widely spread, 
h~ been muol~ neglected by the eduo~ted classes : nlll:ongst other classes its use is almost 
un1versal, but 1t has gradually become 111 adapted for literary purposes. Its recognition by 
the Govern~ent will go far .to ;estore it in public estimation; and the efforts of the Inspector 
have been directed towards 1ts unprovement and its adaptation to the purposes of elementary 
schools. . 

. 247. The question of school-books. is.muoh more intri?ate. Mr. Croft, recognizing the 
difficulty before spoken of, has b~en amung at a compromise by the preparation of a series 
of school-books ~he la~gu~ge_of w~10h migh~ be called indifferently Hindi or Urdu, according 
to tbe oharaoter m whwh 1t 1s prmte~. H1s proposals are open to the objection that the 
style of school-Looks ~o framed, wh1le attempting to conciliate both parties, would satisfy 
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neither; thnt it would not be adopted or recognized ns good IIin<li by Brahmins or ns good 
Urdu by Mussulmans, even by these who coul<l not be described ns unduly prejudiced in 
favour of their own ton guo. I propose to submit the question shortly to Govemment. 

248. Middle English schools have increased frum 36, with 2,255 pupils, to 50, with 3,011 
pupils, the most rapid dovelopment having taken place in Shahabml district. Pntnn nnd 
Shnhnbad districts are the most advanced; next come Durbhungn. nnd Gyn.; while in Snrnn 
and Uhumpnrun English education has only just commenced. In Chumparun the only 
English soho3l is tho zillnh school; it is now of tho middle clnss, but is striving townrds 
the entrance standard. The Mozufl'erpore schools nre described ns the lenst sntisfuotory in 
the division, chiefly for want of proper supervision. 

249. BHAGUI.PORE Dn•IsiON.-Very little progress is shown in vernnculn.r e<lucntion ; 
the numbers have advanced from 26 schools and 1,121 pupils to 27 schools and 1,177 pupils. 
The Bhagulpore schools nre fnr the best; those of 1\Ionghyr fnred badly in the scholarship 
examination, nnd nre generally inferior, owing to the employment of teachers who ha,·e nut 

. been trained in a normal school. The Inspector proposes to subject them to the examination 
test. '!'he Pnrneah schools were fairly successful. In the Sonthal Pergunnns only two 
schools exist, one of which is inefficient. 

250. For llhagulpore, as for Pntna division, Mr. Croft proposes, while requiring nlf 
Hindu candidates to pass the examination in Hindi, to give extra marks to those who also 
show proficiency in Urdu. 

251. Middle English schools show o. satisfactory increase from 21, with 824 pupils, 
to 30, with 1,120 pupils, the increase being spread over nll the districts. '!'he llhagulporo and 
Monghyr schools nre excellent: those of Pnrnenh nnd the Sonthal Pergunnas modorutely 
fair. 'l'he Inspector hns drawn up n course of study for middle English and vornaoulnr 
schools, which will also exactly regulate the teaching in schools of n lower rank. It consists 
(for vernacular schools) of six classes. Cutting oft' the fifth nnd sixth, the course becomes 
that for lower vernaoulnr schools. Again, outting the third and fourth, it booomes that 
for primary schools ; nnd the standards of the second, fourth, and sixth olnsscs nro those 
of the primary, lower vernnculnr, and vernaoulnr scholarships respectively. 'l'he first 
or lowest class is divided into two sections, the lowest of which ('rending and writing Knithi 
manuscript, tables, nnd bnznr and land accounts') will generally be confined to primary 
schools. In schools teaching English (lower Anglo-vernnculnr nod middle English schools), 
English replaces one or other of the subjects of each class, so as to mlnpt the course to 
the scholarship standards. · At the head of the course there is n seventh class for middle 
English schools, identicnl with the standard of the minor soholarehip, n year Inter than the 
vernacular. Mr. Croft proposes, amongst other things, to exclude :Enq-lish from the last 
olasses (the first and second) of middle English schools, enforcing therein tho primary 
scholarship standard only; nnd also to nssign o. minimum pass mark of 30 per cent. in tho 
literature paper of either scholarship, English or vemnoulnr. 

252. CHOTA NAGPORE DrviSION.-The number of middle vernacular schools has increased 
'from 30 to 33, nnd their pupils from 1,836 to l,Oi6. N ormnl schools nre included by the 
Inspector under,this heading. Mr. Garrett alleges that the middle classes, that is, those 
who can afford to pay fees, care little for vernacular education, and go to English schools 
whenever they cnn. 1'he middle vernnculnr schools nre attended by the same classes ns the 
pntshnlas. An exception is made in the case of the Uhaihnsa model school, to which the 
IIo boys eagerly go, in hope of obtaining primary teaoherships or posts in the local service 
of Government. M"nbhoom and Singhhoom nre the most advanced in education of this class. 
'l'he other two districts iunde bir pro<>ress. 

253. Mr. Garrett enumerutes three causes o£ the scanty success of vernacular schools. 
The first is the inefficiency of the teachers, most of whom nre " inferior llehari Lalns, who know 
little but the rules of Sanskrit grammar applied to the Hindi of Premsagnr or Rnmnynnn. When 
we have teachers who cnn ofl'er their pupils o. better return for their money, the vornnoulnr 
schools will share the popularity of the :English schools." At prosont the pupils nro mostly 
baniyns, who come to learn only what will serve them in the bnznr, and have no cnre for the 
scholarship course. Secondly, there is n want, especiully in Lohnrduggn, of pioneer or model 
schools. '!'he present grant-in-aid rules, amply liberal for Dnccn or Bnrdwnn, ofFer no 
inducements to the people of these districts to set up aided schools. And it' certainly scorns 
vain to offer scholarships for the encouragement of primary instruction, without opening schools 
in which they mny be held. 'l'hirdly, "the greatest want of all is that of good school-books. 
Mr. Croft is doing much to improve the quality of the existing Hindi school-books in llehnr, 
and to make them cheaper in price, as well as to provide books on such subjects as physical 
geography which do not yet exist. llut the question is, "will these improved and new 
books suit Chota Nugpore ?" In 1\Ianbhoom there is no such dilliculty. 1'here the langun~;e 
is Bengali all but universally. But it seems still doubtful whether Ilindi or llengali will 
ultimately be the language of the other. districts. Already llengali encroaches fur into 
Hnzureehngh and along the ·western banks of the Subnrnnrekhn. The vernacular is o. 
medley of the two languages, the people very generally nsking to be taught llengnli ns their 
mother-tongue, nnd Hindi as .the language of tho courts and ns current further west. In 
this country many of the llengnli manuscript books are written in the Nngri ohnrncter, nnd 
Hindi manuscripts in the llengali character. In Singbhoom the language spoken by the 
Hindoos is much more nearly allied to Uryn than to Bengali or Hindi, but the weights and 
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measures used in brumr transactions are generally Bengali, and it seems probable that Bengnli 
influence will encroach much more from the north-enst." ·Mr. Garrett also d?ubts wheth~r, 
even though Hindi be recognized as the vernacular, the Behar school-books will not contmn 
too great an Urdu element. • 

254. The middle English schools number 21, with 1,208 pupi!s, nn mcre~se of three 
·schools and 65 pupils. Also the Singbhoom zillah _school has been r1used to the _h,g;her class. 
In this district there is now only one middle English school! the other three d1stn?ts ha-.:e 
each from six to eight, Hnznreebagh having added two durmg the year. There IS n f11;1r 
increase of pup~s in the l'r~nnbhoom and llllZ?J"~ebagh soh~ols, but a. decrease of nearly 100 m 
Lohardugga, clnefly afiectmg the Germnn Mission Schoolm Rnnohi. 

255. OnJssA DIVISION.-The number of middle vernacular schools has increased by 
three, but the number of pupils remains the sa~e. There are no~ 42. schools with ~.~41 
pupils. This is clearly not a c~se of loss of pup1ls from a new olnsslfioatwn: In th~ opmwn. 
of the Joint-Inspector "the middle vernacular course has not much nttraotwn for etther the 
middle or the lower classes. Patshala education is considered to be enough by all who do 
not aspire to Government service or to rise above the sphere of their parents; and as aided · 
pntshalas are generally to be found in and about villages where there are middle vernacular 
schools, the latter do not gain much in numerical strength. • • • Our middle vernacular 
schools are frequented by those only who have no cheap aided patshalns in the neighbour
hood, and who seek vernacular education, not as an end, but as a means to enable them to. 
prosecute English studies." The Commissioner of Orissa has taken a step which may 
have the effect of making 'these schools more sought after. He has determined, in filling up 
the lower appointments in Government offices, to give preference in all practicable cases to 
passed vernnoul,ar scholars over hangers-on about the courts. This course has often been 
recommended to the notice of district officers, but generally with little or no effect. And 
yet it would seem natural to suppose that the sound vernacular education which our middle 
schools generally give would make a youth more fitted, rather than less fitted, for the intelli
gent performance of duties which are within the powers of a less educated man. 

256. The Joint-Inspector puts forward three suggestions for the advancement of 
vernacular education :-Firstly, to increase vernacular scholarships tenable in the newly-opened 
survey and medical schools; Berondly, to assimilate the course in the lower classes of middle 
schools to that of pntshnlns; and tt.irdly, to aid no patshala where there is n middle vernacular 
school. On the last of these three proposals he especially insists, herein agreeing with 
Mr. C. B. Clarke. . 

257. Middle English schools have advanced from 15, with 885 pupils, to 17 with 
1,007 pupils. The increase is not really so great, but is due to the inclusion of two schools 
which last year were differently classed. Cuttack is by far the most advanced district in 
English education, but Balasore shows signs of improvement. In vernacular education, 
all the three districts of the division are much on n level. 

258. Ilwumt ENGLISH ScnooLs.-For convenience, the figures given in paragraph 198 
are repented:-

Htornm ScuooLS. 

Government 
Ahlcd 
Privnto 

Totnl 

. 187ll. 1876. 

~hools. Pupils. ~chools....... Pup~ 
44 11 .'147 45 11,962 
81 8,618 86 9,660 
41 10,770 43 11,027 

166 80,800 173 32,629 

The increase of one in Government schools is due to the raising of Singbhoom zillah 
school to the higher oluss. Of aided schools, the J amnlpore railway school, which teaches 
the middle standard, wns wrongly included in the higher class in the district returns. The 
increase is really of three schools.· 

259.· ~')1e Government resolution on the report of last year raised the question-what 

froportion of the pupils in higher schools could be included in the upper stage of instruction? 
n n previous pnrngraph I have pointed out that the proportion is 2(J per cent. in all schools of 

this class. It will now be convenient to separate the figures for the three classes of schools 
Government, nidod, and p1·ivate. ~'hey 1u-e het·e given :- ' 

Cuss oP Scnoor.a. 
PRRCII'i'I'AOlr OP PUI'IJ.S IN TITII 

tipper stngc. Middlo st;gc. LO\;;A,' Lo,vcr H. 
Government 22 60 23 6 
Ahlo~ 17 41 30 9 
l,rh•11to 21 ' 48 22 10 

The Government schools are, of course, the most advanced. It is somewhat unexpected to 
find. that rrivate schools are much ~hen~ of aided schools: many of the latter class, I fear, 
nro m;ffi?tcntly conduct?d, and mnmtamed-not to supply any local demand, but to increase 
the d1gmty of the zemmdnr who supports the school. When the entrance olnss in such 
schools always weak, disappears altogether, one or two prom ising boys nre bribed 'to desert 
other sohools by the offer of free bonrd or of a scholarship, and in this· way the school occasion
ally manag;es to pass a _oandidnte, · Such schools are, of course, not to be confounded with . 
st:rong unOJ.de~ so~wols hke those to be found nt Dacca. and elsewhere, where the demnnd for 
h1gher education IS large nnd genuine. 
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260. The expenditure upon higher schools is compnred in the following tnblo :-
187,·715. 184'5·76. 

Bromm Scnoou. r---~......., 
State funds. TolD!. s~~~----;;~ 

Government school 1,22,707 3,5S 468 1,17.10·' ·3,63,-t!S 
Aided 

" 
61,7:!8 1,96,5-19 6·l,~7 2,16,·&S·· 

Totnl 1,7·i,43G 5,55,015 1,71,191 6,79,913 

These-figures are satisfactory enough. Additional schools have been aided during the 
year, but yet the expenditure upon nil schools of the hi9her olllSS shows n dccronse of nearly 
Rs. 3,000, while the expenditure from local sources has mcreased by nearly Us. 28,000. 

In Government schools the totalannunl cost per head was a little over Us. 30, of which 
the State paid under Rs. 10. In aided schools the oost was nearly Rs. 22, of which tho State 
paid Hs. 5 t. 

261. The following table shows the results of the entrance examination for each Com
missioner's division :-

General Distribulio11 List of Ent1·ance Candida Its. 

Schoolt that CJ..NDIDA.TBB N.URD ur 
Numbor School~ that Pll.'lled DIBTiliCTII, or 11ent SUC<'Cuful 

I I 
Total. 

" candidates. caudidntea. cum.hdntes. Pir11t ~nnd Third 
davision. dinalun, di,·i:~iun. 

Bun:lwnn Division ... "' ... '" ... "'" 40 2'1 •• "" •• 120 
Prcsid•·ncy " ... ... ... "' ... .... .. 211 • •• "" fiT 
Culcutt.n 

:DivlslOii ... ... "' ... ...... •• "' •• .. .. ,. 
Uo.jshn.hyo "' ... "' ... }U!J 14 8 3 10 7 .. 
Dnccn. " ... ... "' ... .,. 10 II 10 .. •• 00 
Chittngong " ... "' . .. ... •• • • 1 3 s 7 
Plltno. " ... "' ... . .. •• 8 • 1 II 0 " Bh!l.glli)>Oro 

" ... . .. ... .. . 01 7 • 1 10 7 '" Chota N Df;poro ,. ... ... . .. .. . 18 • • '""i 1 7 8 
Oris~n. ., ... .., "' ... 37 • • • • 8 
Private student" and teachers ... "' ... so ...... .. .... 1 0 s • ·----------- ------Total ... 1,810 170 110 .. '"" 1';!1 ""' 

262. It will be observed that 175 schools sent candidates to the entrance examination, 
while the totnl number of higher schools entered in the departmental returns has been shown 
above to be 173. It is not to be supposed, however, that nil schools nominally of the 
higher class actually sent candidates to the examination. The reasons why the number of 
schools in the above table exceeds, rather than falls short of, the number of recorded schools, nro 
fi•·stly, .that a few private schools of the higher clD.SB do not furnish returns to this depart
ment; and seco11dl!l, that candidates occasionally appear from schools thnt are clnssed in our 
returns as middle English. A forward boy, after passing the minor soholnrship examination, 
oontinues to read for the Entrance Examination in his own school. Sometimes he passes, but 
the charnoter of the school is not necessnrily chnnged by his success. 

263. The foregoing table shows thnt 116 schools teach effectively the Entrance stnndard. 
It olso shows that amongst nil the candidates that nppeared, 31 per cent. passed. 1'he 

subjoined table shows how much greater the percentage of success was nmongst Government 
schools than amongst any other class. It was before seen that pri vute schools had more 
pupils in the upper stage of instruction than aided schools ; it now appears that those pupils 
are also more ellectively taught. 

Unit·ersify Entrance E.r:ami11alio11. 

Nu BK P.t..BIIBD IS 
Number Number MD l'crct•ntQ.Ko 

Dcocmbt~r 1876. of of 

I I 
of 

tchooll. candidn.tca. Plr"Mt Rcrond Third Total. •nceod. 
dhisioo, divWoo. dlvi»iun. 

Govommont !IChooiR ... ... "' 47 m .. IM 81 ''"~ S7'11 
Privntc schools ~nith•d) ::: ... ... "' 71 ""' 8 .. .. r, 

~··o 
Pri,·atc 8C'hools umlided) ... . .. ... 67 676 83 .. .., 100 ~'1'1 

&:hoolmn!lklrtt ... ... .. . ... "' . ..... 7 ""1 .. .... I 1 InS 
l'rivnttlstuduuta "' ... ... ... .. . ...... •• .. .... • s IWl ------- ·--

Total ... 17~ 1,81U DO Sl>l m ow 31'1 
' 

Besides English, the Entrance cnndidntes from Bengal took up niue lungunges. The 
number that took each of these for the last two yenrs is shown below :-

DC<"embor December 
IH7'- 1~70. 

Lo.tin 62 6·' 
San11krit 98-& l,O.l!:l 
Arabi.c 33 ~-' 
Pcraio.n 20 :l3 
D1m~ali 6,8 612 
Urdu 60 6~ 

Hindi 22 "" Urya 14 1•1 
Armenian 4 " 

Told 1,717 1,819 

. 264. The religions professed by the oandidates are shown below. It will nppear how 
few are the Muhammadan cnndidates tLat advance to this stage of education, aud bow smnll 
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the proportion of those who succeed. The comparative success of t~e Christia~ cnndi~ates• 
is doubtless largely due to the advantage possessed by those whose nat1ve tongue lS Enghsh. 

NVMDEB PA.S8ED IN 

Number of 

I I 
Totl.ll. 

cuudido.W:~. First ~ccond Third 
division. division. division. 

Hindus ... ... .. . ... 1,637 70 277 157 504 
Muhnmmndnns ... ... ... .. . 85 3 B 4 21 
Christians ... ... ... .. . 73 16 11 9 36 
Ilrnhmists ... ... ... ... 16 1 ...... 1 2 
Theists ... ... .. . ... 7 ...... 2 1 3 
Others ... ... ... .. . 1 ······ ...... ...... ...... 

Total ... 1,819 90 304 
I 

172 566 

265. The failure of the candidates at this exnmmnt10n, compared w1th that of the 
previous year, when 41 per cent. of the candidates passed, and from Government schools 51 
per cent., has been the subject of a separate report. 'fhe failure was ascribed by my prede
cessor, firstly, to novelty in the style of the English examination; secondly, to the laxity of . 
which headmasters were guilty in promoting unfit boys to the upper classes of schools. His 
Honor was unwilling to assign much importance to the first of these causes; but it is never
theless true that the University returns of the last examination. show a large and rapid 
increase in the number of failures in English. Comparing it with the other fatal subject, 
mathematics, while 989 candidates failed in the latter, as many as 1,270 failed in the former. 
In the previous year, the number of those who were rejected in mathematics was greater than 
those who failed in English. The unusual success, noticed above, of English-speaking boys 
may also be taken as an indication ·that the questions upon points of ·common idiom and 
expression suited them better than the general body of native candidates. 

266. But it is unquestionable that the second of the causes pointed out by Mr. Woodrow, , 
namely, improper promotion, has for some years past inflicted serious injury upon the 
schools. The Government has accordingly ruled that the minor scholarship standard shnll 
henceforward be considered as that of the third class of an efficient higher school, and that 
nil candidates for promotion to the second class of a Government school shall pass that exami
nation as the necessary condition. Arrangements for the carrying out of these orders are 
now being considered. 

267. Jrmio•· Sclro/m·sl•ips.-The following table gives the distribution of the junior scholar
ships awarded in January 1876, on the results of the Entrance examination held in the previous 
month. The nnmber of scholarships annually available is 150, but during the year under 
report, in consequence of two candidates from the same school having obtained equal marks 
one soholru:ship was divided into two, and awarded to these candidates. The total numbe; 
of scholars was thus brought up to 151. Of these 43 took Psychology, 103 took Chemistry 
and five joined the Civil Engineering Department of the Presidency College. Students are n~ 
longer admis:rible to the Medioni College after passing the Entrance, the authorities havinoo 
decided that the standard of admission should be raised to the. First Arts course. On~ 
hundred and twenty-eight of the scholars elected to hold their scholarships in Government 
colleges, 19 in aided colleges, and four in private colleges (unaided). · 

Disfloibution list of Junior Sct.olarsliips, 1376. 

Number of schnlnt'11hip.bolders . 
Firat ~rrndo Second grade Third IU'ndo 

who Jm~sed the Eutrauce 
cxumination in-

Co::u:utsstolfBB's DIVIBIOK. 
scbolnfllhips, IIClJOlnNhips, BChollll'Sbips, Toto!. Hs. 2o a Rs. 16 n Rs. 10 n 

month. month. month, 
Fint I Second I Thi•d 

Divi•ion, Division. Division. 

Durd\vnn Division ... ... ... 8 6 16 25 18 7 t 'alcuttn ...... ... ... 7 6 10 28 28 Pre11idency Division ... .. .... .. .... ... ... . ..... 8 13 21 9 19 Rnjshnhyo ditto ...... ... ... ... . ..... 8 9 12 8 8 I :Uncca ditto ... ... ... ........ 7 15 29 10 11 1 Chittogong ditto ... ... ... . ...... 1 4 5 I 8 1 Pntuo. ditto ... ... ... . ..... 6 12 18 I 7 IC Bbu~.:gulporo ditto ... ... ... . ..... 8 8 11 I IO Orisso. ditto ...... ... ... .. . .. .... 4 4 8 1 4 8 Chota Nngporo ditto ... ... ... . ..... 2 4 6 ...... . ..... 6 ----- -Totnl ... IO 46 95 161 67 69 22 

I append extracts from the dlvlBlonal reports. 
. 268 .. BuRDWA~ DIVISION.-'l'he number of schools is seven Government, 31 aided, and 

e1fht una1ded, or 46m all, attended by 7,227 pupils. There has been an increase of three private 
so ools. 'l'he seven Government schools are reported to be " all excellently oflicered and 
v.:ell conducted." Some. of the .aided and pri;vnte schools were doing as well as second class 
z11lah sc~ools. Commenhng on the general f11ilure of Entrance candidates Baboo Bhoodeb 
:Mooker)ee says:-" Bengali Entrance candidates, whose range of Eugli;h rending cannot 
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be very extensive, will never be really up to examinations in English idiom and grammar 
of the kind they were tested by last year; such tests should, I think, be reserved for tho 
higher examinations. In fact, the stundnrd of examination in English was not the same 
lnst year thnt it wns in preceding years. Otherwise, ns our teachers here remained much 
the snme for severn! years, and their teaching powers nre not in tho lonst abated, tho ftliluro 
of lnst venr would indeed be unaccountable." 

269. The number of students in the Hooghly collegi"to school advanced from 
438 to 455 ; the expenditure upon the school amounted to l~s. 2:!,520, of which Rs. 11,5:33, 
were paid in fees, besides a sum of Rs. 2,!J.!8 allowed to Mulmmmadrm students, and subse
quently credited to the school frvm the Mohsin Fund. Of 59 students at tho Entrance 
examination, 20 passed-six in the first division, 10 in the second, and four in tho third. 

There were also 212 students in the Hooghly brauoh school: at the entrance examina
tion four passed out of 27. 

2i0. PRESIDENCY DIVISION.-The number of schools was 47, with 6,778 pupils, being an 
inorense of one school and :.llJO pupils. The 24-Pergunna• lost n school by reduction to the 
middle class. In :-i uddea district the new Santipore school and the Navadwip mission schvol 
both succumbed to rivals nfter a hard fight, involving much wnste of money nud temper. In 
Jessore three middle schools were raised to the higher class, and a new aided school wns opened. 

2il, CAI.CUTTA.-1'here nre many higher class schools iu Calcutta that furnish no 
information to the Inspootor. 1'he departmental returns show only 20 schools of this olnss; 
the university returns give 32 that sent candido.tes to the entrance examination. Tile scvou 
following schools pnssed more than 10 candidates each :-the Hindu and Hare schools, which 
heo.d the list with 26 and 27 passed candidates respectively; the schools attached to 
St. Xavier's College, to the Metropolitan Institution, to its Shampukur branch, to the Geueru.l 
Assembly's Institution, and to the Free Church Institution. 

2i2. The Hindu and Ha.re Schools return Government a profit; there are two other 
Government schools, namely, the Anglo-Persian depnrtment of the Madrnsnh and the school 
department of the So.nskrit College, eo.ch of which pnssed seven candidates. There is only 
one aided school of this class, namely, the St. James' School, formerly called the C11loutta 
Boys' School, and ranked as middle. 

273. RAJSHAHYE DIVISION.-There are now 14 higher schools with I,8•18 pupils, 
showi.ng a loss of one school o.nd 39 pupils. The only school that did well iu the Entrance 
examination was the Sernjgunge aided school, which passed flve candidtltes, a lnrger number 
than the six zillah schools together. 'fhe Inspector explains why the zillah schools of 
Hajshahye are inferior to those of the Presidency or Dacca divisions. The heo.d and 
second masters are mostly competent men, but the lower teachers are o.s a body very inferior. 
The stations are considered unhealthy and o.re unpopular ; a!'d good teo.chers will not, in fact, 
go to Rungpore or Dinagepore on smull pay o.nd with little prospects of promotion. 

274. It might be supposed that the zillah schools would supply natives of the district 
as teachers for the zillah school. But Mr. Clnrke points out that the locally born students are 
mostly to be found in the lower olo.sses ; and that those who pnss the eutrnnoe examination 
are nearly nil sons of foreigners-pleaders, officio.ls, and the like. 'l'he Deputy Inspector of 
Bogra states that in the whole district there m·e only three or four men to be fouml who 
have gained University degrees. These facts have so important a bearing on the usefulness 
of the proposed high school at Rungpore, that I <ruote Mr. Clarke's remo.rks at length. 

275. After pointing out that only one boy passed the last Entrance examination from 
Hungpore zillah school, and that of 16 boys now in the first ch\Ss not more than 
three will be "forced" through the next examino.tion, Mr. Clarke goes ou :-

" The number of boys likely to pass the entrance exo.mination for some years from 
Rungpore and the adjoining district& is little greater than the number of junior scholarships 
already allotted to these districts ; the successful boys will, as heretofore, take their scholar
ships and go to Kishnagurh or Calcutta, where there is n Huperior teaching stall to any that <·an 
be kept o.t Rungpore. A very lnrge proportion of thcso successful boys are mere foreigners 
in Hungpore, Dinagepore, &c., and do not wish to rend in Hungpore very po.rticularly. 

"1'he cost of tile two First Arts classes in Ruugporc will be not less than Hs. 600 per 
month at the lowest. For a quarter of this sum enormous speoinl scholo.rships (say Rs. 2.5 per 
month) could be given to every native boy of Hungpore, Diuagcpnre, llogru, or J alpniguri that 
should pass the entrance. With such ascholarship and the new railway any boy who could !(Ct 
to the Entrance standard would prefer Kishnagurh or Calcutta to a potty cla.s at Uungpore. 

"1'his, however, would do little to foster high education at Rungpore, as hardly any 
native boys can be got up to Entrance. But insteo.d of Rs. 600 a month on the two collega 
classes, Rs. 150 a month scholarships for genuine native boys of the district might be placed 
at the disposal of the District Committee, to be given only to deserving boys in the threa 
upper classes of tho Rungpore zillah school. This would, at a quarter of the cost, apply an 
elfeotive stimulus to high education at Rungpore. 

"The First Arts olusses might be started ten years hence when we have by these means 
got a powerful entrance school. 1'he whole experience of the Education Department at 
tiowhatty and elsewhere is against n sudden jump from a small Entrance school to n :First Arts 
class; tho small step from a powerful Entrance school to a First Arts class is the right method. 

"If Rs. liOO a mouth or so is expended on n high school at Rungpore, n high school 
there will be, possibly with large classes. It will be the business of the two proicssors to 
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keep the institution alive; they will influence rich ~emindars or ot~ers to provide. fooding 
expense for boys in the classes, and then among therr own poor relatrves or ~onneot!?ns they 
will collect from Dacca Calcutta and elsewhere ontrance boys unable to contmue therr study 
nt these centres to reol at Rungpore, How this would fo•ter high education (native to tha 
district) in Rungpore, or encourage it, or lead up to it, I do hot see." 

276. DACCA DrvrswN.-In this division there are five Government schools, six aided, 
and five private-total16 schools with 3,8il pupils. It is noticeable that, great as is the 
proportion of Muhammadans in Eastern Bengal, there are only 376 Muhammada~s, or less 
than 10 per cent., in higher schools. The five Government schools passed 5~ candrdates at 
the entrance examination, the six aided schools one candidate, and the five unmded schools 34. 
'l'he remark previously made about the unsatisfactory character of aided higher ola~s 
schools applies conspicuously to those of Dacca division. In fact, when for the past three 
examinations the only school that has succeeded in passing a ca~didate is the Tegh?ria school 
immediately facing Dacca, it becomes olear that the others are hrgher schools only m name. 

277. The Dacca collegiate school had 421 pupils at the close of the year, the numbers 
having fallen from 487 in the previous year. This was owing partly to the very poor results 
of the entrance examination (only 15 passing out of 59), and partly to the wretched accom
modation afforded by the school building, 60 or 70 boys being banished to a godown in a 
corner of the compound. 

278. The Burrisnl and Mymensingh zillah schools, rivals of mnny years, are the most 
successful in the divi•ion, and Fureedpore is not far behind them. 'l'wo of the three unaided 
"chools in the town of Dacca, namely, the Jugannath and the Pogose schools, still maintain 
their old reputation. The former is the largest school in Eastern Bengal, with 562 pupils. 

279. Dr. Robson explains the comparatively greater success of the zillah schools over 
the town schools of lJacca by the fact that while the entrance classes of the former, contains 
only 25 or 30 pupils, those of the latter usually number 80 to 100 boys. Consequently the 
numbers in the overgrown classes of the. town schools are too large to admit that "individual 
drill" which is possible in the lower clas•es of zillah schools. 

280. '!'he Mogultoli private school, the neighbour and rival of the Comilla zillah 
school, is said to be a badly-managed institution. The Magistrate of Tipperah reports :
"The Mogultoli school receives all the ill-conditioned and mutinous boys who are debarred 
from attendance at the zillah school, and is a school conducted on the worst principles as 
to the discipline of the youths attending it." The Inspector !ldds that "one of its functions 
is to send up boys to the entrance who fail to pass the last examination of the zillah school ;" 
a practice that might be checked if such cases, as they occurred, were reported to the university 
authorities, who would decline to receive candidates that had been elsewhere rejected. Such 
schools, however, cause much annoyance to well-conducted zillah schools, their neighbours, 
and make it sometimes difficult to maintain disci pi in e. · 

281. CHn"l'AGoNo DrvrsroN.-There are, as in the previous year, four higher schools, 
the number of pupils having risen from 628 to 678. 'fhe Chittagong school showed a 
large increase of numbers, due partly to an attempt that was made to amalgamate the rival 
Albert School with it Four candidates out of six passed the entrance examination. 

282. Like the Mogultoli school at Oomillah, this Albert school is a thorn in the side 
of the Chittagong Government school. "'l'he Albert institution has always been the refuge 
of those boys who from any cause were dissatisfied with the zillah school. Defaulters, boys 
disappointed of class promotion, and fugitives from discipline, were welcomed to its classes to 
the great injury of the Government school." There are no invested funds, subscriptions, or 
donations, and the masters divide amongst themselves the fees they collect. · The manage
ment of the school has now been made over to the District Magistrate. 

283. Speaking of the high school whicl>hns been sanctioned for Chittagong, the Inspector 
says:-" 'l'he high school will probably have a fair •tart, for even if the six students required do 
not pass the next entrance examination from the schools of the district, the number may be 
made up by passed candidates of previous years who have not been able to pursue their studies 
at Dacca or Calcutta." But he adds that the school will attract no foreigners to a district 
reputed unhealthy, and that it must depend entirely on the schools of Chittngong for its 
su~port. 'l'he prospect is not very encouraging, for in the past six years only 20 students 
have P•lssed the entrance examination from Chittngong schools. 

:.l84. Of Noakhally school, which for years past has been an exotic in the district, 
utilized only by the strangers from Dacca that have been employed about the courts, 
Dr. Robson reports the gratifying fact that pupils belonging to the district now attend it in 
lt~rgely-increasing numbers; such pupils rose in the past year from 61 to 107. 

285. PATNA Drvrs!ON.-The number of higher schools is nine with 2,101 pupils, against 
seven with 1,802 pupils. Two middle schools have been raised to the higher class. There is 
a Government higher school in five districts, but none in Chumparun or Durbhunga. The 
middle school in the former district will probably be raised to the higher class in a year or two. 

286. Out of 95 entr!lllce candidates, 21 passed and 74 failed-a proportion much worse 
than th? av?rnge of scho?ls exnmin~d by the. Calcutta University. The Patna collegiate 
school, drd fm~ly well, pnssmg 14 cnud1dates out of 33, but the other four zillah schools passed 
o~ly SIX c_nudrdates out of 35. The same sort of difficulty is felt in Behar as in Rnjshahye. 
:For the hrgher posts, namely, the head, second, and third masterships 'well-qualified Ben<>alees 
can be found in ample numbers; natives of Behar who have passed th~ university examin~tions 
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can secure much more highly paid employment. The lower posts, on the other hand, 
are not paid well enough to attroot good Bengalis, aud they nre given to Boharis, whose 
qualificahons are generally inferior to those of men holding corresponding positions in other 
zillnh schools. A Hehari student who hns passed any of the three University Ex1LDtinations cnu 
command nearly double the price that prevails in Bengal in nny kind of employment; and it 
is of the greatest importance to spread these qunlitications ns wi<loly ns possible nmong tho 
students of all districts in Behar. Up to 18i3 the number of Bongnli students in tho l'nhm 
College exceeded thnt of natives of l:lohar; from l~i4. however, the proportion has been 
inverted, Behari students being to Bengnleos in the rnt.io of about 4 to 3. The college first 
sent candidates to the F. A. and D. A. examinations in 1867; since that time 9·1 students 
have passed the former examination and 37 the latter. Considering how lnrge n proportion 
of these successful cnndidntes hnve been Bengnlees, it becomes clenr how very slight hns bc>en 
the effect yet produced by the Patna college in spreading University education among tho 
districts of Behar. This could be most effectunlly done by spending more monoy in minor 
and vernacular scholnrships, and so increasing the number of promising students rending to 
the Entrance stnndo.rd But as that plan could hardly now be rroposed, it becomes nil tho 
more important for the local officers carefully to watch the ztllah schools, and by elfeoting 
such improvements as are possible in the discipline and teaching, to secure a grentor numhor 
of candidates who pass the Entrance. The number of students who have pnssod this examina
tion from the schools of Po.tna division since 1867 is 255, from llhngulpore division 110. 
Half the latter generally join the Presidency College; hence the number of possible recruits 
for the first-year classes of Patno. College since 1867 hns been about 300; the number that has 
actually joined the college within the same period is 279. 

287. BHAGULPORE DrvrsiON.-'l'here is a Government higher clnss school in every 
district, two aided eehools in the Sonthal Pergunno.hs, and the Mission School at Monghyr; in 
all 70 schools with 1,090 pupils, showing nn advance of 33 pupils only. 

288. 'l'he Bhngulpore zillah school is very large, now numbering 483 pupils; it pn.<sorl 
nine candidates out of 2i o.t the Entrance examination. The Monghyr school, about half tho 
size of the former, is exceptionally good: it passed five candidates out of eight. The Pumenh 
and Deoghur zillah schools have not been successful ; the former district hns a bad name for 
climnte, and competent men for the lower mnsterships are difficult to get: on the other hand, 
the Government grant is small, and the number of pupils is not large enough to supplement it 
effectively by fees. 

Of aided schools that nt Moheshpore has for years enjoyed a grant of Rs. 85, and hllB 
never sent a candidate to tho Entrance examination. The Inspector has llSked the District 
Committee to enquire into the necessity of continuing the present grant. 

289. CHoTA N AGPORE DIVlsJON.-The Singbhoom zillah school has been rnisod to the 
higher class: the number of schools is now four, with 550 pupils-an advance of 47. Tho 
Inspector reports,-" All the zillah schools are under excellent head masters. It was 
propos.ed during the yenr by Government to raise the Ro.nohee school to the status of a high 
school, but the local authorities were not in a position to fulfil the conditions required in tho 
provision of a certain proportion of the funds and the enrolment of three native students 
at least. The •ons of the large zemindars of the district have not as yet been drnwn to the 
school." It hilS, however, shown very grant improvement. 

Of 16 candidates f.rom four schools at the Entrance examination, eight passed. 
290. ORISSA DtvJsiON.-There o.re three lfovernment schools, one of which (Cuttack) 

has now been raised to the status of a college. There is also a private school at Cutto.ok 
thnt ho.s lately opened Entrance classes. At the last Entrance examination, 37 candidates 
appeared from four schools, and eight passed: the Pooree school passed four boys out of five, 
the Cuttnok oolleginte school only two out of 19. 

291. SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION.-After passing the Entrance exo.minntion, a 
student may take admission either into a college for general instruction, that is, one atllliated 
to the University in Arts, or into the civil engineering college; or he may join the pleadership 
class of ony college thnt has a lo.w department attached to it. If he chooses an Arts college, 
a two years' cout·se of study lends him to the first examination in Arts, after passing which 
he may continue his studies for a second period of two years to the examination for the B. A. 
degree, or he mo.y join the Medical College, or he may, after having attended the full two 
years' course of law lectures, present himself for the pleo.dership examination proscribed by 
the High Court. The B. A. degree usnnlly terminates the student's general education: 
a few, however, continue to rend for the M. A. degree, or for honors, in one or other of the 
su~jeots to which the Arts course has introduced them. The degree of B. A. is also the 
portal through which a student may advance to that of Bachelor of Laws two years later. 
The subjects of Law, Medicine, nnd Civil Engineering will be considered further on, undor 
the head of" special instruction." 

292. Meanwhile, it is of importance to determine approximately whnt_proportion of the 
students of Bengal finish their educational career with entrance into the University. It is 
s11tisfactory to find that the number is not very great. Of the 566 students that pn.,sed that 
examination in December 1875, 413 joined the first year classes of Government nnd aided 
colleges for general education in January 18i6, and 49 were admitted into the Engineering 
College in the following June. ~n nil, therefore, 462 students, or 82 por cent. of those who 
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passed the entrnnce examination in 1875, continued their studies in the following year 
in inspected colleges; to which must be adde~ a large but unknown nuJ?ber o~ ~tudents who 
were admitte(i into private colleges that. fm:Dls~ no returns, thus poss1bly rms1_ng the pr~
portlon to 90 per cent. 1'he first exammabon Ill A~s seldom marks the close ~! a st>;deut s 
education. The number of candidates who passed Ill December 1875 was 112; wb1le 1 0-t 
(some few of whom, perhaps, p~sed i~ previous yea~s) joined the t~lird-year class_es of general 
colleges in 1876. 'l'he admissiOns mto the Medwal College Ill the followmg June are 
sufficient to account for the residue. 

293. 'l'he number of Government colleges whlch receive matriculated students nnrl 
carry them through the entire course to the B. A. degree has been _increased since last year's. 
rer,crt by the raising of ~ishnagurh and Cuttack. Colleges to the Ingber ~rade. ~alleges of 
this class now number SIX, namely, those of Pres1dency, Hooghly, Dacca, Patna, K1shnugurh, 
and Cuttaok. In· the last two the fourth-year classes have not yet been opened. ·The 
Sanskrit College teaches the full course to the First Arts examination : it has also third-ye~tr 
and fourth-year college classes, but _the stu.dents of. these classes learn. only S!"nsl~rit in t]Jeir 
own college, and go daily to the ne1ghbourmg Pres1denoy College for _ms~ruc~wn Ill the otuer 
subjects required for the B A. d~gree. The thre~ other Government mstltutwns, naJ?ely, the 
Berhampore College and the H1gh Schools of M1dnapore and Bauleah, teach the F1rst Arts 
course only. · · 

294. In the 10 Government Colleges above named, the strength of the classes declined 
from 95!! in 1871 to 803 in 1874. In 1875 there was a partial recovery, due to reducer! 
admissions into the Engineering and Medical Colleges; and the numbers advanced to 851. 
But for the year under report a slight decline has again to be recorded, the numbers having 
fallen to 8:3!!. The admissions into the Engineering College remain muoh the same as in the 
previous year, while Entrance students are not now admitted into the Medical College, and 
the absence of progress in Government Arts Colleges is to be explained by the·fluctuations of 
the Presidency College as described below, and the increase in aided colleges. 

295. The aided colleges have advanced from five to six, the Doveton College having 
received a Government grant during the yeor. The total number of students in these Colleges 
fell from 394 in 1871 to 280 in 1874; the period during which the Government Colleges 
also suffered most-heavily. But, unlike the latter, the aided colleges have since 1874 made 
rapid advances in popularity. In 1875 the number of students was 362, and on 31st March 
1!!76 it had increased to 411, of which the newly-aided Doveton College contributed 11. 

296. From the statement of attendance in general colleges which is given below, it 
will appear that, dating from 1874, the year of greatest stagnation throughout Bengal (the 
causes c.f which have formed the subject of a special report), the mofussil colleges have 
grndually 1·ecovered themselves; the numbers have risen from 424 to 504, showing an increase 
of 19 per cent. Also in all the Calcutta colleges the number of students has advanced 
in the same two years in nearly the same proportion, nlllllely, from 633 to 721, or 14 per 
cent. But while the aided colleges of Calcutta show a marked and rapid increase amounting 
to 4 7 per cent., the Presidency College, in this respect almost alone in Beng-al, has continued 
to decline, and has sustained a further loss in two years of 12 per cent. of its pupils. For 
the college of chief importance in Bengal this is a faot of very serious moment. In the 
general expansion of education of the higher class which took place when the obstacles to 
progress had been to some extent removed, the mofussil colleges have had their fair share. 
The Presidency College hilS not had its fair share: it has gone back. Far from showing 
the advance in numbers that might have been expected, it has surrendered to the aided ·anti 
other colleges· of Calcutta its yearly increment of pupils, and its register for this year shows 
a further loss of 40 students. Now, if we could suppose th~>t the Presidency College no longer 
ofl'ered snob advantages to its students as would induce them to pay for their education at a 
higher mte than prevails elsewhere, very grave difficulties would be involved in this view 
of the situation. We are fortunately not compelled to any inference of this kind. On the_ 
coutrnry, the University returns of examination show, without possibility of doubt or ques
tion, thnt the Presidency College still attracts, as it always has attracted, the best students 
of Bengal, and that now, as in former days, its teaching secures for such students the most 
distinguished positions in the class-lists of the University. These facts will be shown iu 
detnillater on. Meanwhile, another cause can be assigned for the remarkable decrease in 
the adnlissions to the l'residenoy College. The number of students in each class has been 
for many years so large, that it has become impossible to give to individual students that 
attention which is needed to ensure full comprehension of the subject. The lectures, in 
fact, have become professorial instead of tutorial. With suoh subjects as history and 
philosophy, tills is of less importance; but large numbers of the students have taken up 
the soi~n~e cour:'e, in whi~h it is obviou_s that imperfect comprehension of the earlier steps 
makes 1t 1mposs1ble to attmu to a clear VieW· of the whole. Consequently, those students 
who find they cannot keep up with the professor's lectures, as well as those who anticipate 
this difliculty, h11ve a coustnnt inducement to join those colleges in whloh the classes 
nre smnller, ll!ld where their individual difficulties can be considered and explained. The 
more cnpable students remain, and gain the same advantages as of old from their trainin,. 
in , the Presidency College. '!'hose of inferior ability go elsewhere, and, in consequenc:. 
lnrgely. reduce the resources of the college. The financial aspect of this question is 
uot the lenst important. A l'eduction from 442 students in 1872 to 310 in 1ti76 means 
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a loss to Government in fee receipts amounting to Rs. 19,000 a yeiU". Experience 
has shown that when a class exceeds 50 or 60 students, it cannot be taught with complete 
efficiency by one Professor, and should then be divided into two sections under sep!U"nte 
instruction. It is earnestly to be hoped that this rule may be made absolute for the future, 
and that due provision may be made for the instruction of classes should it become neceSSIU"y 
to divide them. It should be added that, in the year 18i4-i5, the staff of the Presidency 
College was actually reduced by one fourth-grade oflicer, and it will hereafter loe seen that 
the cost of the college staff has been still further reducetl in 18i5-i6 to the amount of 
Rs. 11,000. ' 

297. The statistics of attendance and expenditure in the general colleges, Government 
and aided, are subjoined. 

Statement of atle11da/lce in /lie Colleges for Geueral Education. 

NtH4DBR Ol'f TUB BOLLI .A.T J'llB B:ID o• TUa YB41l. 

VOLLBOBS-GBNRRAI-
llonthly 

too. 

I I I I 1872. 1873. 18<4. lt!75. l~il). 

- -. 
GOVMHFMnt- Ro. No. No. No. :So. Nu. 

· ~sidcnoy Collcgo ... ... ... . .. . . 12 ... "" 3M ..,. 3111 
Sa.uskrit. .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. • "' "' "' "' 

,. 
HooKhly .. . .. ... ... . .. . .. • 1· .. 1::!0 03 11~ 1~1.1 
Dllo(•ca. .. . .. . .. ... ... . .. • lui 1:! .. 116 130 1:!~ 
Kishn111t11rb .. ... . .. ... ... . .. • .. ., ... 61 •• Bcrhnwporo .. ... . .. ... ... .. . • .. ,. ., .. .. 
Pu.tno. .. ... ... ... . .. .. . • 70 (o) 07 (b) o• 11u (c) D:!(d) 
Cut tAck ... ... . .. ... • 10 ,. 17 .. 17 
llidnay,ore High Scho(;i ... . .. ... . .. • .. .... '" 13 " 16 
Houleu 1 ,, ,, ... ... ... .. . 3 ...... .. .... .., .. "" !lb.dl'at!llh ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. (No student In tho undcr-gradunto ~IIUIIcs.) 

------------
Total ... ...... 026 8M ... >61 ... ---- -----

.didtJd·-

St. XRVier'a Collcgtl ... ... ... . .. • 36 S1 3D .. .. 
Froo Church ., .•• ... ... . .. • 107 108 ,. \Ill 100 
GencrH.I Assembly's ColleJ~;e ... ... .. . • •• ,. 80 II» liH 
Cathcdro.t Mission .. . .. ... . .. • 03 74 •• 10 '" Dovetoc .. 'BboWaittponi 

.. ···s·s "'i'B ""27 ... 11 
Loudon alission .. ... • 3D .. ------- 1---

Total ... .. .... 337 ... ""' ... •II ---- ----------- -----------
UMickd-

La Mnrtlniero College. Calcutta ... ... .. .... . ..... .. .... ...... . ..... 
1\lctropolitnn .. 

Sen~ioporo 
... ... ...... . ..... .. .... .. .... . ..... 1.., 

:Huptillt Mission .. ... ... .. .... .. .... ...... . ..... .. .... • ---- --------
Total ... ...... .. .... .. .... ...... . ..... 163 ------------

Gu.lfD T0~4L ... .. .... 1,281 1,169 1,1183 1,1!13 IAOt 

(n)-Inchudve of four out-atudonta. 
lb)- Ditto 16VCD ditto. 

(c)-lnclu~lvo of tlln out-atmtenbl. 
(d)- D1tto fourtoou ditkl. 

State11umt of expenditure in tile Colleges for Gmeml Educa/io11. 

COLLBGBS-GBNBUL. 

Gooetrnllltmt-

Presidency Collego ... . .. . .. ... 
Bannkrit .. ... ... . .. ... 
Hoo~thly .. . .. ... ... . .. 
Dacca .. ... ... ·- ... 
Ku~hnngurh .. ... ... . .. . .. 
HcrluunJk)l'O .. ... ... . .. ... 
Punta .. ... ... . .. ... 
Cuttnck b ... ... ... . .. 
lllidn11poro Big Scbool ... . .. ... 
Beaulcab ., .. ... ... . .. 
Ca.louttu. llladraaah ... ... . .. ... 

Tetal ... 
.ditUci-

St. Xavier's College, Clllcutta 
Proo Church 
General As.M""mbly'a 
Cathedral AliS~~Ioo 
Dovctlln 
.London Mission Bho;.anlporO'' 

Total 

-~ /!:! ~· .... ;;-= ~!i c ~ 
Oc;:3 .a .o.., 
.8.~ 

~., 

f~ a=., ·-;iE::a ~it 

. .. 810 ... . .. .. .. .. . 1"' .. .. . "'' ... 

... .. .. . .. 31 "' . .. (oJ 92 •• . .. 17 13 ... 10 0 . .. .. 18 ... ...... .. .... ----... 838 7U3 ----

... .. ., 

... 100 83 
118 78 ... 80 73 ... II • ... .. ~ ... •n 3,. 

Tetal of Governmeot and Aidod Colleges ... l,'ZUt 1,0:7 

I 
CosT r£11 .uow" op E:r.PBl'fDITUilB ll'f 1875·70. BACU 8TUllHlU. 

From State I From I 
tuuda. f001, .tc. Total. IFnomSIAI<>I From I 1 JUiula. fees. Ac. Tota · 

Ro. n... Ra. a, a.. ll.o. 

4li,00.1 .S,126 0.'-0S9 "' IM 3:!to 
lll,:t:!.ll l.t~\2 h!,:l:t7 lit~) ., 701 
S/'1,6'\6 7, .... 41l.l70 411\ 7ll\ 4111 
2.6,181 7.6~7 3.'1,01~'1 2.1:\t 11\1. 3•c'\ 
l:l,:lOO S,2H 17.~11 :::.u ~· "' lM,ti7!J ),5~7 241,:!06 ••• ~· "" 37,3.:JO f,U!l7 -l:!,m ... ,. I.W~ 

t.tltl !II:! •. ..,. 3"' M 3f;:! . ..... ·U-U ... :~u .. .... .... :! •~.: 
.. .... 11,7~ G,7~ . ..... 3:!0 3:.U .. .... .. .... .. .... ...... .. .... .. .... ------- --
2,00,070 IU,H6!J !,st,!J3' :t."-U 1201 <t~J!o ---- ---------------

3,600 lMOO 1!1,000 II:· I ... 1 .~.() 

5,6:!0 16""' 2:!, .. W M ~~~~ ::!70 
f,:!OIJ 1::0,700 )lJ,'JI)t ~· :wo: 2:~ 
Mo~l 17.000 2.1,,20 70 ... 3;11 

(b) l,tuo (c) 6,11'.0 8,300 1>1 673 , . .,. 
2.7~ li,:Wd l~,U~l 7C). !:J7\ ~" ---- ----Z2.79l 8o.31~ 1,03,107 701 t47f ... 

100 S77 

(cs)-lnclusivo of It out.atudenta. (b)-For oigbt. mouths from 1a' Auxuat 1875. (c)-For 12 month.& from 1d A.prillli.G. 

J;j 
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The figures showing the average daily attendance are satisfactory. · In Government 
colleges the average attendance has advanced from 78 to 84 per cent. of th~ ·number of 
pupils; in aided colleges, from 70 to i9 per cent. The money returns of una1ded colleges 
have not been furnished. 

298. The total expenditure upon colleges does not exhibit very wide variations from 
that of the preceding year. The Government expe~diture upon all o.olleges ha~ appa~ently 
increased from Rs. 2 17 916 in 1875 to Rs. 2,22,870 m 1876; but, owm~ to a m1stake m the 
Hooghly College ret:U.;s of last year, there has been no real inoreas&. The local expenditure 
has also advanced from Rs. 1,56,114 to Rs. 1,65,171, that is, in a higher ratio than the 
former. In Government colleges the total expenditure has increased, according to the returns, 
from Rs. 2,80,166 toRs. 2,84,934. Of this increase of Rs. 4,768, Rs. 3,156 were contributed 
by State funds, and Rs. 1,612 from local sources. Estimated by average da~y attendance 
(a fallacious estimate, however, the true method being by average monthly reglSter), the ~ost 
of educating each student has fallen from Rs. 420 to Rs. 405, the cost to Government be~ng 
now Rs. 284!, against R&. 2966 in the previous year; and the payment from fees, &c., bemg 
Rs. 120! against Rs. 1256 in 1875. But as the number of students has actually fallen 
throughout the year, while the expenditure has increased, the cost of each student borne on 
the rolls of the Government colleges must be held likewise to have 'increased. The chief 
variations in the cost of separate colleges may be briefly noticed. Presidency College sho'Ys 
a dinlinution in Government expenditure of Rs. 11,000, due to the appointment of officers m 
lower grades to officiate for officers in grades above them. The cost of Hooghly College has 
fictitiously increased by Rs. 5,500, the real increase being only Rs. 700. By an unaccount
able error the salary of the Rev. Mr. Dey, amounting to Rs: 4,800, was on:itted from the 
college returns of last year. In Patna College an extra sum of Rs. 4,000 has been expended 
in the purchase of ohemical materials and the provision of a laboratory. For Dacca College 
an extra professor has been appointed at an additional cost of Rs. 5,000. In Kishnagurh the 
Principal took leave for six months, and the appointment of a then ungraded officer to 
officiate for him resulted in a saving of Rs. 2,000. • 

299. The cost of educating each student differs widely in different colleges, and is gene
rally much higher in small than in large colleges. In the Presidency college each student.costs 
the State yearly Rs. 158-a less sum than is credited from local sources. In Dacca the 
oost is Rs. 233t ; while at Hooghly, with the same number of students, it rises to Rs. 411 !
a rate which will be oonsidPrably reduced during the present year, owing to the appointment · 
of a Principal in a lower grade. At Kishnngurh the average daily attendance of students 
has increased ; and this fact, coupled with the appointment of an ungraded officer· as 
principal for half the year, has reduced the cost, estimated in the authorized way, from 
Rs. 410 to Rs. 259 for each student, though this low rate will probably not be maintained. 
At Patna the cost rises to Rs. 541 for each student, and at the Sanskrit college to Rs. 666. 
'l'he circumstances of Behar in the one case, and in the other the advanta~:es, admitted by 
Government, of maintaining a central institution for the encouragement of Sanskrit learning 
furnish sufficient reasons for accepting these high charges. Berhampcre heads the list, with 
the excessive rnte of Hs. 849 paid by Government for the education of each student to the 
first arts standard, the amount paid locally being less than one. twelfth of this, or Rs. 69. 
It may well be doubted whether the resulting benefits are commensurate with this high 
charge. Had Berhampore been maintained as a full college, teaching to the B. A. standard, 
the expenditure, large as it is, could have been defended by the valid argument that a 
complete collegiate education was brought to the doors of many who had not the means 
or the enterprise to seek it at 8 distance. But, under present conditions, this defence cannot 
be offered. The returns show that few students terminate their education a.t the First Arts 
stuge; consequently every boy who joins the Berhampore College does so in the full 
determination of proceeding to Kishnagurh or elsewhere after he has passed the first 
examination. It is doubtless felt as an ad'Vantage by the 11 boys who passed the Entrance 
examin8tion last year from Berhampore that they can defer by two years the necessity 
of leaving their homes, but the advantage is purchased 8t an unreasonable cost to 
Government. More than this, the number of students whom the Berhampore College enables 
to complete their university oourse-8nd it is they who chiefly justify its existence as a 
college-furnish an 8dditional argument against the heavy expenditure which it entails. In 
December 1875 two students passed the First Arts Examination : in the preceding year four 
passed. Compared with these slender results the outlay is disproportionate, and it gains 'little 
further justification from the f8ct of providing a partial and incomplete education for a few 

· other students, who were .too idle or too incapable. to pas.s t~e e;cnmination. The example of 
Berhampore seems to furmsh cogent reasons agrunst mulhplymg colleges, especially those 
thut teach only to the lower standard, unless the number of students is so great as to reduce 
the Government expenditure to very moderate dimensions. A possible and economical 
alternati•·e would be to increase the number of junior scholarships for the benefit. of those 
districts that put forwru·d a claim to a local college. 

3?0. Kishnngurh, n~ doubt,, stands on 8 ~iffe~nt footing. The cost is reasonable, and 
there 1s a. strong local feehng, testified by the hberality of the subscriptions, in favour of a. 
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college teaching the full course for the degree. The experiment must be judged by its results. 
If it turns out that a college on the moderate sco.le of Kishna,..urh, with one or two grnded 
officers only, can hold its own in the University competitions with colleges thnt nre more fullv 
equipped, its elevation to the first grade will be amply justified. The stuff of the college 
may be relied upon to do all that is possible for its success, and it should be understood th!lt 
blame cannot possibly attnch to them, if, in spite of their best efforts, the results as judged 
by the University ol!lfs lists should not seem to justify the additional expenditure. 

301. Much the same considerations apply to the college of Cuttaok. The Government 
expenditure of Rs. 308 for each student is nearly six times as groat as the local expenditure, 
and will increase as new teachers nre appointed for the third and fourth-year olusses. But 
the distant province of Orissa deserves special consideration, and (in this respect unlike 
Kishnagurh) ite students woo.ld mostly be deprived of the higher eduoation if they had to 
travel as far o.s Calcutta in search of it. Still, of the 20 students in the college loss than 
ho.lf are Ooryas. · 

302. The under-graduate olo.sses at Midnapore and Rnmpore Beaulonh cost nothing to 
Government. They are maintained by. the income from endowments together with the fees. 
The Co.louttn Mo.dro.sah has had no under-graduate students during the last few years. In the 
aided colleges the same rule holds, namely, the smo.ller the number of students, the higher the 
cost to' Government and the total cost. In the older aided· colleges (missioMry) the numbers 
of whose pupils vary from 44 to 118, the cost to Uovemment ranges from Rs. 53 to Hs. 86, 
and the toto.! cost from Rs. 225 to Rs. 450 for enoh pupil. In the newly-aided Doveton 
College, which has only 11 pupils, the cost for each is H.s. 133 to Government and H.s. 706 
o.ltogether. 

303. Fir•t Exami11ation in .A.rts.-This examination tnkes place two yenrs after matricula
tion, the subjecte of examination being English, a clllSSicallangun~e, nnoient history, mathema
tics, deductive logic, and either psychology or chemistry. At tue examination in December 
1875, 445 candidates appeared from Bengo.l and 112 passed: of these 14 were plnoed in tho 
first division, 44 in the second, and 54 in the third. The number of candidates wus gronter by 
28 than in the preceding year, but the number of passed oandidntes less by 32. Indeed, the 
resulte for Bengo.l, whether compared with those of previous years, or with those of other 
provinces in the same year, deserve very serious consideration. The proportion of successful 
candidates in Bengo.l has declined from 54 per cent. in 1873 to 34 per cent. in 1874 and 
to 25 per cent. in the last examination of 1875. The measure of success, however, attained 
by the candida~s from other provinces at the same examinations shows nothing like the same 
decline. Of the candidates-other than those from Bengal-that were examined by the 
Calcutta University, 65 per cent. passed in 187<3, 42 per cent. in 1874, and 54 per cent. in 
1875. It would seem at first sight that Bengal was in danger of losing the commanding 
position which for so many years it has held in the educational field, and tltllt the students of 
our colleges are placed .at a disadvantage compared with former dnys. Since 78 per cont. of 
the candidates at this examination come from Bengal, and the failures in other provinces are 
not conspicuous, the following extract from the report of the Syndicate may be taken to have 
special application to this Presidency:-" The specially fatal subjects in this examination 
were English and mathematics; the examiners in English did not attribute the lnrge per
centage of failures to any single cause-ignorance of the subject, bad English, carelessness, 
absence of a scholarly style, and bad hand-writing, all played their part. Neither in English 
nor mathematics were the questions unusuo.lly hard, and the conclusions to be drawn from 
so large a proportion of tililures would seem to be that the candidates in the main wore 
so badly prepared, as to put all reasonable chance of success out of the question." Before consi
dering these results more closely, it is necessary, in the first place, to make a distinction between 
Government colleges and others. In o.ll Government institutions in Bengal the pro,p,ortion of 
successful candidates at the late exnmination was 31 per cent. of the toto.! number. l'his gives 
a much more favourable view of the situation ; but still the success attnined is loss than that of 
the preceding year, and much less than that of other provinces, which have shown no such 
decline in the year under report. The other Bongo.! colleges, aided and private, pllSSed only 
20 per cent. of their candidates. In the previous year their success had been equal to that of the 
Government colleges, or 34 per cent.; and to this fact may be partly attributed the subse
quent increase in the number of pupils attending those colleges. A fashion of this kind, 
once set, has a tendency to continue ; and although the Presidency College at the late 
examination passed 37 per cent. of ite candidates-a rate nearly double that attained by the 
other metropolitan colleges-yet, as I have pointed out above, the latter gained in the ensuing 
term a large accession of studente at the expense of the former. 

304. So far I have referred only to the number of successful candidates. But, in order to 
gain a true estimate of our position, it is necessary, in the second place, to consider the quality 
of the work done by those candidates, and the way in which they were prepared for, and 
acquitted themselves in, the examination. In this asf>ect facts of a difl'erent complexion 
emerge. The Government colleges maintain their superiority over all others in Bengal, and 
the Presidency College still brings ite pupils into the highest places in the class-list. 0£ the 
14 candidates from llengal placed by the enminers in the ~t division, 12 came from 
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Government colleges, and 10 from the Presidency College. The aided and private colleges 
passed only two students in the first division, though they sent twice as many ca;ndidates as 
the Presidency College. So far as the quality of the work goes, there is no reason to ~up
pose that the Presidency College has in any way declined. The d•tailed figures are g1ven 
in a subsequent table. 

305. The chief failures were, as usual, in the subjects of English anu mathematics. In 
the former subject 60 per cent. of the candidates from Government colleges failed, and 71 per 
cent. from other colleges. In the latter 49 per cent. failed in Government colleges, and 57 
per cent. in other colleges. The percentage of failure among the students from other 
provinces is much less than this; and it is probable that the high percentage of failure in 
Bengal is due to quite preventible onuses, not the least important of which is the over-crowd
ing of the Presidency College classes, as before explained. Still it is necessary to make one 
remark. I am not aware how far the comparative success of the oolleges outside Bengal may 
be due to the praotice of sending none but the best students for examination. In Bengal 
the recent custom has been to allow all bond fide students of colleges, that is to say, those 
who have attended the full courses of lectures, to present themselves for examination almost 
without reference to their chances of passing. This I believe to be the right method, as 
furnishing a good test of the efficiency of the teaching in different colleges. If in other 
parts of India students unlikely to pass are excluded from the examination, the percentage 
of suooess would naturally be greater; and Bengal would unfairly suffer in the comparison. 

306. The following table shows the distribution of ~uccessful candidates:-

First Arts Examination, December 1871i. 

ND»BBR PA89RD I!f 

COLLBOR!. 
,.-----~--... 

Firat Sl'Cond Third Toto. I. Co.ndldntce. dlvWlon. division. division. 
Governmll'nt-

Prcaidency Col1ege . , , 84 10 10 11 31 
~nnakrit 

" 6 3 s 
Hoogbly 37 1 6 4 11 
DaccA 29 1 5 3 9 
KiahnnJturh 

" 29 4 1 5 
Berbnmpore .. 7 1 1 2 
Pntnn 

" 28 3 4 7 
Cut tack 9 4 4 
Midnnpore High Scb~ol 5 1 1 
l:Jo.uleah 7 1 1 2 

..lid.d-

Genernl ASBembl) '• College 39 1 2 2 6 
I•'ree Church ,. 26 4 4 
CBthcdml Miaaion 25 s 4 7 
St. Xnvier'a .. 13 1 1 3 
Doveton 1 1 ... 1 
Loudon Miuiouary So~iety's c~i'lcge, Bho~~nipore 7 3 3 

llnaidtd-
LB Mnrtinicre College 8 
Bnptiat Miuion .. Serumpore 6 
Metropolitan lnatitution ... 43 4 6 10 
E1-atudenta oud teo.cbcra 41 4_ 4 

Total 445 14 44 64 112 

Amongst the larger Government colleges, the Presidency college stands first, passing 
37 per cent. of its ~andidntes, who gained very high places in the class-list. Dacca and 
Hoo~hly ooll~~es occupy the next place, with 31 and 30 per cent. respectively of successful 
oand1dates. l:'atna stands some way behind, passing seven candidates out of 28 or 25 
per cent. Kishnagurh is last in order of merit passing five students out of 29, or 17 p~r cent. 
The five smaller colleges passed 35 per cent. altogether; among them the Sanskrit College 
passed half, and Cuttack college nearly half, their candidates. . 

307. The following table shows the religions professed by the candidates and the 
divisions in which those who passed were placed:- ' 

First E:rami~~ation in Arts, December 1875. 

NU!IBBB PA.SSBD u 
r A 

Candidate&. First Sl'cond Third Total. division. diViiiOD. dlvlllion. 
Hindua 389 13 35 48 ,96 .M ub••mmaduna IS s 1 4 Christiana 10 s 2 6 Othen 3~ 1 3 3 7 Sikh 1 . 

Total ... 446 14 44 64 112 
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308. The few Mahomedans who presented themselves for examination succeeded fnirly 
well, 30 per cent. of this number passing, the general average for Deng•u being 25 per cent. 
The proportj,on for Christians is high, namely, 50 per cent.-a rate which wns even exceeded 
in the previous year; these co.ndidates have generally a great advnntnge in spanking English 
o.s their mother-tongue. Those desoribad as "others," nnmely B,rnhmists, '!'heists, &c., 
po.ssed only seven candidates out of 32 : in the preceding year 17 co.ndidutes out of 36 pMsed, 
a rate which, had it not been now corrected, might have led to the belief thnt students 
pr?fessing these creeds exhibited some intellectual superiority over the genernl body of 
Hmdus. 

309. Upon the result of thb First Arts examination, 49 senior scholarships were 
awarded: these ure tenable for two years, either in the third and fourth your classes of geneml 
colleges, or in the first and second year olusses of the .Medioni or Engineering Uolleges. The 
following to.ble shows the details of the uwurd :-

Senior Scholar8hips, Ja1111ary 18i6. 

COLLBGB&. 

Gouttrmnent

Prcsidency College 
Sanskrit ,, 
Hooghly 11 

Dacca 
Pntna 
Kiabnagurh 11 

Berhampore " 
Cuttuck " 
Bauleab High Scbool 

.tided-

General Aaaembly'a College, Calcutta 
St. Xavier's 
Cathedral Mission 
Voveton 

Una_id«l-
Metropoliton Institution 

Total 

Fil"'li\ !rT'fUIC. 
Ra. :t6 a mon~b. 

7 
... 
1 

1 
1 

10 

~ndl'ndto. 
&.. to a wonU1. 

9 
2 
6 
6 
5 
I 
I 
2 
I 

1 
... 
2 
1 

2 

39 

310. Twenty-two of the scholars elected to hold their scholarships in the Presidency 
College, seven in the Hooghly College, six in the Daooa College, five in the Patna College,· 
two in the Cuttack College, one in the Kishnugurh College, two in the General Assembly's 
College, two in the Cathedral Mission College, one in the St. Xavier's College, and one in the 
Doveton College. Compared with the distribution of the previous year, it appears, .first/fJ, 
that scholarships are being more generally held in the mofussil colleges ; secowlly, that the 
number of those held in the Presidency College ho.s diminished; and, tllir•iltJ, that all the 
aided colleges of Calcutta are coming into favour with scholarship-holders for the purpose of 
reading to the B. A. degree : in the previous year only one of the missionary colleges was 
so selected. 

Eleven of the scholars elected the A. or literature course for the B A. degree, ond !31'1 
the B. or science course. The number of students who.ohoose the latter is inoreusing your by 
year, and it is the only course taught in the large colleges of Hooghly, Duocn, und Patna. , 

311. B. A. Exami11alion.-The examination of January 1H76 wns the second under the 
new system, in which candidates have the option of being examined in the A. (literature) or 
D. (science) course. The number of candidates from Bengal wns 2~9, of whom 106 took up 
the former course, and 123 the latter. In the previous year there hud been 183 Bengal 
candidates, 110 under A. and 73 under D. The number of co.ndidates taking up the sciouce 
course has, therefore, very considerably increased. 

312. Of the 106 candidates who took np the A. course, 28 (or 26 per cent.) were suc
cessful, three being pluoed in the first division, 15 in the second. and 10 in the third. Sanskrit 
was chosen by 103 candidates for their second language; and of the optional subjects, philosophy 
and history were chosen by 94, only eight selecting the ad vnnced course of pure mathematics. 
The reluctance of the students to tnke np this ad vanoed course is a significant fuot, wluoh is 
nevertheless to be ·regretted. There is no reuson to suppose that the standard is higher in. 
that than in any other of the optional subjects: but it appears olenr that the ordinary 
student, when left to himself, prefers the tnsk of studying a new subject, with which he cun 
get only an imperfect acquaintance, to the opportunity of mnking sound and solid progress 
in a subject the elements of which he has already mustered. 

313. Of the 123- candidates for the D. course, 26 (or 21 per cent.) were successful, 12 
po.ssing in the first division, 10 in the second, and four in the third. Of all these candidates, 
81 selected physics as their optional subject in addition to inorganic chemistry and physical 
geography; 39 chose botany, and three zoology. 
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314. From the figures given above, it appe,nrs that the B. course was more fatal to can
qidates than th• A. course. 1'his result is the more noticeable from the fact, clearly proved by 
the numbers passing in the several divisions in either course, that the B. course,was taken ~up 
by the best students. In follows, therefore, that while th~ science .oo~e .un?er the present 
University standard allows good students full opportumty of d1stmgm~hm&' the~selves, 
yet that students of moderate or infe~ior oap.ncity have le~s. ~hnnce of p~smg m this than 
in the A. course. With 12 B. candidates m the first division and .10 m the second, the 
sudden drop to four in the third division shows how rigorous was the test applied to 
students of that calibre. '!'he explanation appears to be that the nUIUber of "dangerous" 
subjects in the B. course is much greater than in t~e A. Taking the figures of th~ last 
examination (in this respect much like those of. previous ye:u-s), of .th~ A. course oandi?ates 
liO per cent, failed in English, and 65 per cent. m mathematiCs; while m the other subjects, 
namely, second language, history, and philosophy, th.e percentage of failur~s wa~ no m?re 
than 9, 20, and 24 respectively. In the ~· oo~se, whii~ the percentage of failur~s m English 
and mathematics was 54 and 53, phys10al s01enoe · olll!IDed 44 per cent., chemistry 48 per 
cent., and physical s-eogrnphy 52 per cent.-olearly showing how formidable the new subjects 
are. · In mathematics, a subject common to both courses, of the B. candidates 47 per cent. 
passed, of the A. candidates only 35 per oent.-figures which show the superiority of the former 
as a body. In English, indeed, the number of failures is somewhat higher among the B. 
candidates than among the others, which again can be separately explained. In the B. 
course there is very little English rending; in the A. course, on the other hand, the subjects 
of history and philosophy are exercises largely in English, giving candidates a store of words 
and phrases by which they gain fluency in expression and mastery over the language. The 
average mark gained by the two sets of candidates was 32 in the A. course and o1 in the 
B. course. That the difference was no greater than this, and that the average English 
mark gained by B!lcces.iful candidates was considerably higher in the B. course than in the 
A., enforces the conclusion previously drawn that the B. candidates were the more capable 
set of men. '!'hat they nevertheless failed to a greater extent than the. others indio~tes 
that the B. course is harder to pass than the A, course-an objection which, it is hoped, 
will disappear in course of time. Meanwhile, it is important to take notice of the estimate 
formed of the general body of the science candidates by one of their examiners, in a 
memora.ndum which the University has published. "Ten or 12 of the best papers," 
Mr. Blanford remarks, " afford evidence of an intelligent knowledge of the subjects 
of examination. But with these few exceptions there is little evidence that the subjects 
of the B. course have served any higher purpose tha.n to tax the memory of the studente. 
It would seem that the majority of the students prefer to undergo an amount of mental 
drudgery in committing to memory the very phrases of the text-book, which, to judge 
by any standard familiar to me, must be a far s-reater tax on the mind than to acquire an 
intelligent consistent knowledge of the facts and their bearings. I fear it must be admitted 
that, except in the case of a few of the best students, it (i.e., education in physical science) 
has hitherto failed of its purpose." Since Bengal supplied 123 out of the 131 candidates 
for the B. course, these remarks have special interest for us. The tendency "to substitute 
learning by rote for a rational knowledge of the subject-matter" has unfortunately been 
partly necessitated by the absence of due provision for :practical instruction in the subje~t
mn~ter of the ?ooks ; ·but ~ow that a .laboratory and ohemwal apparatus have been supplied 
to all the oh1ef colleges m Bengal, It may confidently be expected that the grounds for this 
reproach will be removed. 

315. Taking the A. and B. courses together, the number of candidates from Bengal 
was largely in excess of that of the previous year (229 against 183), but the percentage of 
success was only 23! against 46 in 1875. That the examination was more searching may 

· be adm~tted as one on use of the comp?Xative failure of oandidat~s: but an?ther may be 
found m the fnot that the general mtelleotuallevel of the candidates for this ex8.U!ination 
was low. The University examiners of 1878 seem to have been remarkably lenient in their 
estimate of the candidates of that year : in the First Arts examination they passed 56 per 
o?nt. a.nd.in the degree examination 52.per cent. of the candidates; the average up to that 
hme haVIng been under 40 per cent. m each case. The successful First Arts candidates of 
1873 cnme up for t?e B. A. examin~tion in J ~nuary 1876. .As might have been predicted, 
the average oapn01ty of the oa.ndidntes (with the exception of the best men) being lower 

. than usual, large numbers of those who passed the earlier a.nd easier examination, failed at 
the latter and more difficult. Taking these considerations into account, the unusual percent
age of failure loses much of its significance : it merely mea.ns that the complete detection of 
unqualified candidates was postponed to a later stage tha.n usual. 

3~ 6. 0~ the whole .examination, the Government colleges of Bengal passed 25 per cent. 
of their candidates, the ruded colleges 20 per cent:, ~nd those of other parts of India 24 per 
cent. A:mong ~he Calcutta college~, the supenonty of the students of the Presidency 
~allege. IS conspwuous. Of 102 oa.ndidates sent therefrom 27 passed,·ll in the first division 
(mol~dmg the first five in order of merit), nine in the second, a.nd seven in the third. From 
the ~ded oo~eges 54 candidates appeared a.nd eleven passed; six in the second division and 
five m the third. 
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The first division was composed of 11 students and one ex-student from the Presidency 
college, three from Hooghly college, and three from the North-Western Provinces. 

317. !!.'he following table shows the colleges from which the candidates came up, and 
the divisions in which the successful men were placed:- · 

COLLEGES. 

Oov~rnment

Preaidcncy College 
Hoogbly , ... 
Dacca 
Patna 

.A.id•d-

tt ... 

, ... 
Free Church College 
General ·Assembly's 
Cathedral Mission College 
St. Xavier•a .. 
DovE'ton .. 
Ex-students and teachers 

B. A. Examination, 18i6. 
N'UKDBR PAll .. 1tD l'!f 

Fint. ~nd.. Third 
Candidates. diviaion. dtvllion, diYIIion. 

102 
14 
1S 
18 

17 
17 
1S 

4 
·1 
Sl 

Total 229 

ll 
s 

1 

lS 

0 
2 
2 
2 

5 

1 

7 

1 
4 

318. The religions professed by the candidates are shown below:-

B. A. Examination, January 18i6. 
NUXDBR P.t.UBD Ul' 

Numbor nf 
candldatea. Pir"llt Scoond Third 

dtrleion. divialon. dhi.Jion. 

Hindus 19S 18 19 12 
Muhammadans 10 
~hristiana 6 1 
Others 19 2 5 2 

Total ... 229 16 2S 14 

---, 
Total. 

27 

5 
2 

2 

5 
1 
5 

7 

Total. 

4S 

1 
9 

54 

319. It is to be regretted that none of the ten Muhammadan candidates ofthis year, and 
none of the four of last year, succeeded in passing the examination. Of the 137 candidates 
who actually appeared from Government colleges, 7 4 failed in English and 79 in mathe
matics-these are subjects common to both courses. In the A. course, of 47 candidates seven 
failed in the second language, seven in history, and 14 in philosophy. Of 90 candidates for 
the B. course, 42 failed in chemistry, 49 in physicnl geography, and 41 in one or other of 
the optional scientific subjects. · 

320. 'rhe Eshan University scholarship of Rs. 45 a month for the Hindu candidate 
who stands highest in the list of graduates :was awarded to Bipin llihari Gupta of the 
Presidency College, who took up the B. course. 

321. JJI. A. Examinalion.-0£ the 25 candidates for honour in arts, 23 were from 
Bengnl, and of these 16 passed. Nine took up English, and six passed, four from Presidency 
College and two from Patna College. The Sanskrit College sent three candidates for honors 
in Sanskrit, and nil passed. Of two candidates for the history examination, one pBBsed 
from Dacca college. In mathematics three candidates appeared and two were successful, both 
Presidency College students. In physicnl science, of six candidates four passed, three from 
Presidency College, and one from the Free Chw·ch Institution. No cnndidate gained a first 
class; eleven were placed in the second, and five in the third. Of the 16 successful 

· candidates, nine were Presidency College students. 
For the ordinary M. A. degree nine candidates appeared from Bengal, ond four pBBsed. 

Presidency College supplied two, Dacca College one, and the Free Church Institution one. 
322. The number of candidates for these distinctions has in the lBBt two years been 

decreasing, the standard for a third class in honours and for the M. A. degree having 
been sensibly raised. To pass this standard, a candidate must now gain 30 per cent. of the 
marks in each paper, and 40 per cent. on the aggregate. In mathematics, however, the 
former standard has been retained, namely, 25 per cent. in each paper, and 33 per cent. on 
the whole. But fewer candidates than formerly have now taken up mathematics; while 
the popularity of physicnl science is now only second to English as a subject of examination. 
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323. The distribution lists are given below:-

Cor.ao.s. 

6o'Clernmnt
Preaidency College 
Snnakrit , 
Dncca ,; 
Patna , 

..4.ided-
Freo Church Ccllego 

Colol.BOU, 

9o'Cl1Ntmlnt
Preaidency College 
Hooghly 
Dacca 
Patna 

..4.idsd-
Free Church College 
Teacher " 

M. A. EXAMINATION,·· JANUARY 1876. 
Honors in Arts. 

NuMD1l1l P.U&1lD Ilf 
Numbllr of __._ --._ 
Clllldldatc.. Pint clut. Second claaa. Third clut, Total. 

Total 

13 7 
3 2 
2 
2 2 

2 

23 11 

Ordi11ary Degree. 

.J. 

Total 

2 
I 
1 

1 

5 

Number 
of candidateS. 

4 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1 

10 

9 
3 
I 
2 

1 

16 

Number 
p~~.t~aed. 

2 

1 

1 
1 

5 

324. For the two vacant Premohand Royohand studentships four candidates presented 
themselves • but the examiners were of opinion that U ines Chandra Batabyal, of the 
Presidency 'college, was the only candidate that had shown sufficient proficiency to justify 
them in awarding so valuable a prize. To him, therefore, one of the studentships was 
awarded, ten11ble for fotir years. · 

325. Additional Col/eges.-In a minute dated the 30th August 1875, the Lieutenant
Governor recorded his views on the subject of the extension of college education. His Honor 
was of opinion that, much as high education might have established itself in Bengal, it had not 
spread itself nearly enough. Superior as this high education might be to anything which 
existed in former times, it was yet far from being high enough, and ought, if possible, to be 
rendered higher still. However great the progress already made, much further progress 
both as regards quality and quantity ought to be ensured. 

326. The Lieutenant-Governor accordingly proposed to restore the B. A. classes of the 
Kishnagurh college, if the people subscribed a certain sum of money to meet a portion of the 
addition~ expense. Hope was ~!so ex~ressed that the frien~s o~ the Berhamp?re college 
would likewlBe come forward m a liberal manner to · ass1st m the restoration of the 
B. A. classes. It was also deemed desirable to have for Behar a college at Bhaugulpore, in 
addition to that at Patna. Another project which demanded the attention of His Honor 
was the proposal made for the conversion of the Cuttack high school into a college teaching 
up to the B. A. degree. · 

327. The other proposals for establishing colleges and high schools were the following:-
(I)-Conversion of the Bauleah high school into a college. For this purpose 

Rs. 13,000 additional would be required in two years, and the Lieutenant
Governor would be prepared to sanction the proposal if the people provided 
one-third of the cost, i.e., Rs. 4,500 from fees and subscriptions, and if at 
least eight students were produced for the third~ year class. If the people 
wanted EuropeiJ.ll professors, any additional contributions they would make 
would be welcome, but the Government contribution would be limited to 
Rs. 8,500 for the first two years. 

(2)-Conversion of the Rungpore zillah school into a high school teaching up to 
First Arts. His Honor estimated the increased cost for two years at Rs. 7,500, 
of which at least Rs. 2,500 should be provided from fees and subscriptions. 

(3)-Conversion of the Ranohi zillah school into a high school on the same terms as 
Rungpore, frovided at least six students were forthcoming. 

(4)-Conversion o the Chittagong zillah school into a high school on the same terms 
as Ranchi. 

328. In a resolution, No. 3204, dated the 15th November 1875, the siUlotion ofGovern
·ment was given to ihe appointment of two additional lecturers to the Kishnagurh College, on a 
salary of He. 150 rising to Rs. 250, by annual increments of Rs. 10, and it was hoped that the 
increased establishment would meet the wants of the new classes. The local community of 
Kishnagurh have subscribed Hs. 40,000 in aid of the scheme, and the proceeds of the endow-
ment will go in part payment of the additional sum required for the ftill college. . 
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' 329. The following additional establishment for the Cuttack College received the snno- ourmoa 
tion of the Government of India on the 23rd February 1876, and from that dny the high •••Taur.TION. 
school at Cuttack has provisionally been converted into a college:-

Principal 
Profeuor 
Lecturer ... . .. 
Laboratory and contingencies 

Total 

Ra. Ra. 
850 to 450 
8<10 
200 
100 

950 to 1,050 

The grant is made for three years on the understanding that it will not be renewed 
unless local contributions to the extent of Rs. 500 a month are permanently secured, either 
from further subscriptions or from fees. There is also a further condition that the loon! 
community must subscribe at least Rs. 500 a month during the currency of the present 
grant. · 

330. It was not deemed advisable to authorize the re-estnblishment of 3rd and 4th-yenr 
classes at the 'Berhnmpore College, although Ro.i Luohmiput Singh Bnhndoor cnme forwnrd 
with a munificent grant of Rs. 40,000 in aid of the projected college. It was believed 
that Berhampore would never attract a sufficient number of scholars to make the collego 
a successful institution. The proposal for converting the Bauleab high school into a regulru· 
college is still the subject of correspondence between this office and the local authorities. 

331. The Commissioner of Chota N ogpore considers any attempt to establish a high 
school for his province premature, as the people are too backward to appreciate the institu
tiona already established for their benefit. 

332. In a resolution, No. 1514, dated the 26th May US76, the Lieutenant-Governor 
noticed with satisfaction the grant of e. handsome donation by Baboo Golok Chandra 
Chowdhry, of Chittagong, for educational and sanitary purposes. Out of the ,.sum given, 
Rs. 2,500 was to be set apart for two years' local contribution towards the expenses of the high 
school. The conversion of the present zillnh school into a high school is now being effected. 
The question of raising the Rungpore zillah school to the stntus of a high school is now before 
Government, the local authorities having sepured the necessary funds. It is expected that 
the F. A. olosses at Chittngong and l~ungpore, and possibly the B. A. classes at Bauleab, 
may be opened early in 187'('. · 

CoLLEGE REPORTS.-The following accounts of the progress· of higher education in the 
colleges and schools affiliated in Arts to the University are taken from the annual reporte by 
the heads of those institutions. 

333. Presidmcy College.-Mr. Sutcliffe writes thus-" In last year's report I had to 
deplore the loss the college had sustained by the death of one of the most distinguished 
members of the staff. · This year I have to report the loss of three of our professors by death
two of them, Mr. Scott and Mr. Willson, in the prime of life, while the third, Baboo Peary 
Churn Sircar, after a long and honourable oareer in the various grades of the department 
extending over more than 30 years, was looking forward to an early retirement on a well-earned 
pension.. Under present circumstances, when there is a demand for skilled scientific instruction, 
Mr. Willson's loss is greatly to be regretted. He was distinguished at Trinity College, Dublin, 
for his attainments in mathematics and experimental science, and rendered valuable services 
in this country as a professor of these subjects, and as Meteorological Reporter to the Govern
ment of Bengal. Like many of the best professors in the Government colleges, he was for 
some time employed in a missionary institution, and his career as a teacher extended over 
nine years." 

334. " General DPparlmmt.-The number of studente on the rolls of this department 
on the 31st March during the last four years is given below :-

1878. I 18H. I 1870. I 1•76. 

Rc9,ula.r 
Bt.U cote. 

Out I ll<-Rular ·1 Out lll•gulor I Out I H .. ulor I Out 
ttudent.l. atudcnte. atudoot.l, 1tudenta, 1tudent.l. atudc.!n&.., Jtudeot.l. 

Honor cl&ll ... ... ... 16 . ..... 17 I 17 . ..... :: H 'tb-1ear c1au ... ... ... 00 . ..... 66 01 7 
3rd .. " . .. ... ... ll8 . ..... s• 9 46 6 

"" 6 2nd .. .. ... .. . ... 165 . ..... 117 4 ... • 12d :w. 
lot .. .. ... ... ... •• ...... ll8 ...... Itt.! ····· 70 ...... ------- ----

Total ... 3110 . ..... 358 14 360 21 810 46 

335. "There is a decrefll!e of 40 in the number of regular students, and nn increase of 
24 in the number of out students, that is, of students of other colleges who have availed 
themselves of the privilege of attending our lectures on chemistry and physical science on the 

li 
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terms laid down by the late Lieutenant-Governor. Th~ decrease in the number . on the :oils 
of the fourth-year claes is explained by the smaii thud-year class of the prevwus sess1?n ; 
and it will be observed that there is again during the current session a very smaii th~d
year claes, owing to the decrease in the number of candidates who paesed the ?rat examma.
tion in Arts in December laet. The large attendance in the second-year claes 1s due to the 
re-admission of candidates who failed at the laet examination, and the falling off in the 
admissions to the first-year olaes is, I believe, mainly due to the facilities for studying offered 
at other colleges on lower terms than at this Coilege. 

336. "Of the 128 students composing the second-year claes, 110 have elected to take up 
chemistry and 18 psychology at the next F. A. examination. Amongst the students who 
have chosen psychology, there are none holding junior scholarships. 

337. "Of the 38 students composing the third-year olaes, 29 have taken the B. or soience 
course, and nine the A or literature course, the number of senior scholars in these sections 
being respectively 18 and three. Of the optional subjects in history, mathematics, and philo- . 
sophy, which candidates in the A. course can take up, I find that ail the nine students have 
chosen history and philosophy. 

338. "Of the 61 students composing the fourth~ year class, 34, including 16 senior 
scholars, have taken the B. course, while 27, including 11 senior scholars, have chosen the A. 
course. Of the optional subjects in the A. course, it appears that two students have taken 
up history and mathematics, 20 history and philosophy, and five philosophy and mathematics. 

339. "Out of a total of 227 students who have had the option of taking up psychology, 
&c., or science, 173 have taken the latter and 54 the former. 

340. " Claesifying the students according to the social position of their parents or 
guardians, we have the foilowing,results:-

H Belonging to tho upper clBSSoa of society ..• ... 32 
• Ditto middlo ditto ... 278 

Total ... 810 

"Claesifled according to religion there were 294 Hindus, 15 Muhammadans, and one 
Christian on the rolls on 31st Maroh. 

341. "The receipt for the year from fees were Rs. 48,126, which is slightly below the 
amount realized in the previous year, viz., Rs. 49,234. . The gross expenditure on the general 
department was Hs. 94,089, against Rs. 1,06,297 in the previous year. The cost of the 
department to the State was, therefore, Rs. 45,963, against Rs. 57,063 in the previous 
year. 'l'he reduction of Rs. 11,100 in the oost of the college to Government, ae compared 
with that of the previous year, wae due to the appointment of officers in lower grades to 
officiate in posts held by officers of higher grades, which became temporarily or permanently 
vacant during the year. The annual cost of each student to Government has decreaeed from 
Rs. 190 in 1874-75 toRs. 156 in the year under report. 

342 .. "The coilege sent up 84 candidates to the first examination in arts. of whom 31 
were successful, so that the percentage of passed candidates WllB 37, against 25 for the whole 
of Bengal. The failure of oandidates at this examination was therefore less marked at this 
college than at some others, and indeed the result WllB slightly better than that of the 
preceding year. It would, of course, be an BilBY matter to double the percentage of passed . 
candidates by rigidly excluding nil stu~ents fro.m .the e;mmination who~e success WILS ~bought 
to be doubtful. I do not, however, thmk that 1t 1s deBU'able so to restrwt the competition at 
the University examinations. I think rather that it is desirable to send up ull students who 
have been regular in their attendance and fairly diligent in their studies, if they wish to 
appear. One main cause of the large percentage of failures at the last examination was the 
size of the clnss, which numbered 90 students. So large a claes precludes professors from 
giving that individual attention to students which is necessary at this stage of their career. 

343. "During the current session the. F. A. class has been divided into two sections 
each containing about 60 students, and I expect the result of the next examination wiii be of 
a more favourable character. Of the 53 candidates who failed at the last examination it 
appears that 46 were rejected in English, 19 in the second langua"e, 12 in history 37 in 
m~themat~cs, ~5 in logic, 1.6 in chemis?-y, and four in psychology.

0 
Upon the re~ult of 

tins exnmmatlon seven semor scholarsh1ps of the first grade and nine of the second were 
awarded to the successful candidates n·om this college. The Gwalior Gold Medul was awarded 
to Ashutosh Gupta. ' 

344. "The college sent up 102 candidates to the B. A. examination, of whom only 2i 
passed. Eleven, however, of the successful men were placed in the first class and nine in the 

· secon~. .Seven candidates, whose. nam~s had bee~ registered, were unable to appear at the 
exnmmatwn; so that the number of reJected cnnd1dates was 68. After making due ailowance 
for the fact that 26 of the ca~didntes had been rejected in previous years, there remains an 
unusuniiy large number of frulures to account for. The specially fatal subjects were English 
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and mathematics, the failures in which numbered 48 and 53 respectively; in the sooond 
language six failed, in history six, and in philosophy 11 ; in chemistry there were 2a 
failures, in phy~ioal geography 27, and iu physical science 27. As 58 candidates took up 
the B. course, 1t would appear that nenrly one-half failed in all the purely science subjects, 
and this shows that it is very difficult for a student to pnss in the B. course by a mere 
process of unintelligent cramming. Out of th~ 58 B. candidates, I find that forty-two 
failed, and that 30 failed in each of the subjects, English and mathematics. English 
and mathematics are common subj~cts to the candidates in both courses, and the l11rge 
number of failures in these subjects is pnrtly explained by the unusual size of the olnss, ' 
which contained during the chief part of the session 100 students. A oln.."B of this size 
can only be taught by lectures and by the constant use of the blaok-bonrd. That 
personal help, which is so· desirable and, indeed, indispensable in all olnsses, it is impossible 
to give, and hence, if a large olnss is composed of only indifferent nmterials, tho dillioulties 
in the way of efficient teaching are very considerable. 

345. "The Eshan and Vizianagram university scholarships were awarded to Bepin 
Behari Gupta, a graduate of this college in the B. course, and the following graduates were 
elected foundation scholars, the subjects they have taken up for honors being mention~d 
opposite their names:-

Names. Subjt>cta.. 

1. Surendra N ntb Das l\lntbl•matiCA. 

2. Dwij•\ Dus Dutt Pbyaicnl Science. 

s. Durga Dna Bose Mnthomatica. 

4. Annoda Pros~•d Bose Ditto. 

5. Dc,·endra Nntb Bose English. 

6. Purna Cbundor Dutt l1bysicnl Science. 

7. Upendra Nath Bngchi lJhto. 

"The Laha scholarship in Physical Science wns awarded to Pores Nath Chatterjee of 
this college. 

346. " The honor classes of the current session contained on 31st March Ja graduates, 
three of whom are studying English, five mathematics, and five physical science. 

" For honors in arts, 13 candidates went up from the college, of whom nine were suc
cessful. The class attained, and the subjects taken up, are given in the following table:-

Names. 

Abinasb Chunder Ghoae 
Roghu Sath D11t1 
Hurish Chunder Kur 
Tinkouri BancJ:jce 
Nundo Kishna Bose 
Nil Knnto Sircar 
Satis Chunder Roy 
Hurry D1111 Chatterjee .. . 
Abhoy Cbaran Mitra .. . 

f'bli3CIIID 
"bich paucd. 

II .. 
II. 
II. 

lll. 
II. 
II. 
II. 
II. 
Ill. 

Subjoeta. 

Engliab. 
Ditto. 
Oitto. 
Ditto. 

Mnthematlca. 
Hit to. 

Phyaicnl Scirnce. 
lJitto. 
Ditto. 

. " Four candidates appeared at the M. A. examination, two taking up English nnd two 
mathematics, both the former pnssed and both the latter fo.iled." 

' 347. HoogMy College.-'\Yithin a few. days o( th~ close of the ;rear M:r. R. Thwaytes suc
cumbed to an illness while mnkmg preparations for taking leave to England. For very many 
years Mr. Thwaytes had conducted the Hooghly Coll?ge with energy and success, a~d had 
earned the respect and affection . of many generations of s.tudents by the fatherly mto_roRt 
which he took in their welfare. H1~ lo~s wns severely and .Widely ~elt1 and at a meetmg, 
largely attended by his former pup1ls, 1t was re~olved to ri!JBe subscr1~t~o~s tow~~ a memo
rial of his connection with the college. Mr. Griffiths succeeded ns ofli01atmg pnn.01pal. The 
graded professors of the college are Dr. Watt, Mr. Rowe, and the Rev. Lalllehnr1 lJey. 

348. The following statement shows the number of students in each class of the college 
on the 31st March for the last three years :- · 

I87t. 1876. U170. 

11 12 I• 
12 9 R 
38 40 63 
32 6. 46 

4th-year class 
3rd . ,, , 
2nd ,, ,, 
lat 11 " 

· ... 
93 . 113 1211 

These figures show a very satisfac_tory increase in the strength of the coll~ge, but this 
· ase is entirely confined to the first and second years. Of the 40 students m the second
me: class of 1875, 11 passed the First Arts examination, and only eight joined the t~ird
y E class in 1876. Only the B. course is read for the B. A. degree. 
y ar Of the students 108 are Hindus, 18 Muhammadans, and three Christians. 
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349. Of the 37 candidates who were allowed to compete for the First Arts examination, 
11 passed. The number of those who failed was 26, of whom 20 failed in English and 
18 in mathematics. Senior scholarships of the first and second grade were awarded to seven 
of the successful students, and an eighth gained a Mohsin scholarship of Rs. 16. 

From the fourth year class 14 students went up for the B. A. examination and 5 passed, 
three in the first and two in the second division. English, mathematics, and physical 
geography were the subjects of.greatest failure. 

350. The Hindu Hostel did not prove successful: only 10 boarders occupied it 
throughout the year. The Principal, however, now reports that the Hostel has grown 
much more popular, as many as 40 students having taken admission into it. The 
Muhammadan Hostel, for the benefit of students of the Madrasah and others, was much better 
attended. The number at the close of the year was 83, of whom 25 lodged· free of charge. 
The free boarderships were given by careful selection to those Muhammadan students who 
were both diligent and poor. 

351. The gymnastic class has been attended by 60 pupils-16 from the college and 44. 
from the school. . A sum of Rs. 110 was sanctioned for repairs. . 

352. The new chemical laboratory, with all necessary fittings, has been completed, and 
the Principal took over charge on the last day of the official year. Dr. Watt expresses the 
confident' belief that, "with the facilities afforded both for teaching and for studying, we 
shall be able to do our work much more satisfactorily than hitherto." In the following 
statement I entirely concur: "It is a great pity that this new impetus should be so very 
much impaired by the meagreness of our chemical contingent allowance, and the imperfect 
state of our apparatus." Some instruments were received from England during the year 
(including the Cavendish endiometer, gas-bags, and oryophorus), but much below the require-
ments of the college. · 

353. Of the Botanic Garden, Dr. Watt writes:-" This garden was opened about the 
beginning of June 1875. Owing to the whole of the ground being full of foundations of old 
houses, &o., it was considered necessary to trench it to a depth of two feet throughout. This 
has been accomplished after much labour, and the rubbish obtained has been utilized in 
forming paths, &c. 

" Parallel beds for cultivating systematically plants of interest have been laid out 
in the greater part of the garden, and by the beginning of the rains the whole will be fully 
under oulti vation. · 

"Through the kindness of Dr. King a number of valuable and interesting plants were 
received from the Botanical Garden, Howrah. · ' • 

"The drains and tanks, sanctioned by Government, 'have been completed after a very 
!?rent delay,_ which considerably injured the progress of the garden. These drains leak at a 
lew places, but as this has beeu made known to the Executi\•e Engineer, it is hoped this will 
soon be remedied." . 

354. Dacca Oollego.-Mr. Garrett was succeeded as principal in the course of the year by 
Mr. Ewbank, and on Mr. Willson's transfer to Patna, the staff of the college was raised to 
its full strength by the appointment of Mr. Webb and Mr. Archibald. Baboo Preonath Basu 
the efficient chemi~try lecturer, gave over charge of these duties to Mr. Ewbank, and confined 
himself to the subject of botany. The chief defect now felt is the want of an assistant 
to the chemistry lecturer to prepare materials for the lectures, and to as'sist generally in the 
mechanical work thereto attached. · 

355. Mr. Ewbank writes-" The number of students on the register at the end of the 
lnst financial year wns 129, distributed ns follows:- · 

4th-year students ... 9 
Srd , II 
~d '' n W 
1st,, 63 

356. "The result of the University examinations was ns follows :-For the Honor 
examinations there went up one student in history, one student in mathematics one in English 
literature, and one in philosophy: of these the student in history pnss~d in the third 
division, and the student in philosophy obtained his M. A. degree. ~'he student who took 
up M. ~· mathem_atios had only studied for seven months, and had therefore no reasonable 
expectation of passmg, 

" For the B. A. examination in the A. oo~e five students appeared, and all were plucked. 
In the B. course ten appeared and two passed in the second division. 

"In the F. A. examination 29 went up, and one passed in the lst division five in the 
2nd division, and three in the 3rd division. ' 

" These results are not satisfactory, but are somewhat better than appeared probable 
when the charge of the college wns made over in June last to the present Principal. 
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357. "The college possesses two prizes-the Lewis prize for the best English essny, nnd svr•ntoR 
the Donnelly prize in history. Dr. D. B. Smith offered in Mny lnst n prize of Hs. 100 for the tKBTRUCTto:<. 
best essuy on "Duccn, pnst and present." This prize may be competed for by nny present 
or pnst student of the college. None of these three prizes have yet been awnrded for tho 
yenr under review. 

358. "At the recommendation of the present Prinoipnl, the Government have decided to 
introduce physical science into the college curriculum, the present Principal offering to 
tnke sole charge of the physical science lectures, in order to facilitate the introduction of these 
subjects, which nre so attractive to students. The Government, however, decided that tho phy
sical science lectures should be in addition to, and not in substitution for, those on botany." 

359. It is satisfactory to notice that Dacca College keeps up its old reputation for athletic 
sports. There is, perhaps, hardly another station in India where a sixteen of the Coll~go 
plays the station eleven every cold weather, and succeeds in scoring a victory for half the 
matches played. 

360. The gymnastic classes were on the 31st Mnroh attended by 52 students from the 
college and collegiate school, and 30 from various other schools thnt have no gymnnstio 
apparatus of their own. The annual athletic sports were held on 22nd March 1876. 'I' here were 
20 events and 27 prize. winners; the Commissioner, the Magistrate, and the chief residents acted 
ns stewards. There is a boat club which is specially under the onre of Mr. E. D. Archibald. 
The college and school students have played two matches with the station : one of these 
was gained by the college, the numbers of players on the two sides being, of course, not eqtml. 
A cricket-ground for the college and school students is very desirable, and a proposal to 
obtain for them a piece of land near to the college has been submitted. 

361. Of the library and building the Principal writes:-" The library is very deficient 
in works on science, law, and literature. The room now set apart for the library is, like most 
of the other rooms, very unfit for the purpose to which it is applied. 

"As regnrds the present college building, no words which could here be used would be too 
strong to express its utter unfitness for the purpose of a ·college. Proposals for a now collo~e 
building have been submitted to the Government, and there is nothing more to be nd<lod tn 
this place than that the Government have reco~nized the justice of the claim whioh the 
college possesses to the waste land lying north of 1t. On this land the new college building 
will be erected. 

"As regards the funds required, detailed proposals have been submitted to the Director. 
It appenrs that the consideration of these proposals is delayed owing to certain finnncilll 
difficulties peculiar to the present yenr." . 

362. Patna Col/ege.-Besides the Principal, Mr. MoCrindle, tho graded officers on the staff 
of this college at the olose of the year were Mr. J. Willson (in succession to Mr. Ewbank) nnd 
Mr. Rogers. The number on the rolls at the close of the year wns 92, against 93 in the 
year preceding, and 92, 97, and 79 in the three previous years. The number wns thus 
distributed :-

1st-year clnss 
2nd " 
3rd •• ,, 
4th " 

31 
45 (including 12 Cl·ttudcnts.) 
4 

12 (ditto two ditto.) 

1'he low state of the third-year class is explained by the heavy failure of the students o·f 
this college in the First Arts examination of December 1875. 

363. An examination of the rolls of the college shows how far it serves to promote the 
higher education of the people of Behnr, and ho\V far that of immigrants into the province. 
Of 92 ~tudents, 51 are Behnris, 39 Bengalis, and two Eurasians. ~.l.'hnt the number of Behari 
students is so small is matter for re~et; the cause is to be found in the fact that, for many 
years pnst, the zillah schools of liehar have met with very little success nt the entrance 
examination. AB was noticed under the bend of "secondary instruction," nil the higher 
schools of the Patna division, with the exception of the Patna collegiate school, l'assed only 
six candidates at the last examination. It follows, therefore, that, in order to unfrove the 
status and increase the usefulness·of the Patna college, the best energies of the Circle nspoctor 
and of the Distriot Committees should be devoted to promoting the efficiency of tho zillah 
schools. 

364. An analysis of the lirst-yenr class shows that Chota N agpore, ns well as Behar, looks 
to the Patna college for higher edtwation. Of the 31 students in that class, 10 came 
from the collegiate school, live from the zillah sc~ools of the Patua division, seven from 
Monghyr and llhagulpore, seven from Ranchi and Bankoora, and two from llurdwnn. 

365. The Principal, Mr. McCrindle, describes the present first and sccond.ycnrclasscs lUI 

being composed of only unpromising material. The chnraeter of a class is lnrgcly determined 
by the ability of the stipend-holders, and in the Patna college many of these passed the entrance 
examination in the third grade. So fn.r from there being any keen competition in Bebnr 
ns in Bengal for the junior scholarships, it frequently happens that the number of po.ssed 

18 
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candidates is not large enough to take up all that are !lllo~ted. to the different di~tricts o! the 
province, consequently every boy who passes the exammahon 1~ whatever grade 1s prn:chcally 
sure of his scholarship. The third year clllSs is good, but contams only four students. 

366. The results of the University examinations were '!ll?~t unsatisf~cto':Y· Of ~8 can~i
datosatFirstArtsonlysevenpassed, and none in the first d1v1swn: 18~alled m Enghsh, 17m 
mathematics, and as many as 12 in the second language. Of 11 candid~tes w~o appe.ared !'-t 
the examination for the B. A. degree, only two p11Ssed; of those who failed, e1ght failed In 
English, eight in mathematics, seven in chemist_ry, seven in physical _g_eog;aphy, .and five 
in botany. The severity of the science test for candidates of moderate ab1hty IS mamfest. 

367. "The credit of the College," remarks the Princi~al," was ill: some measure r~deemed 
by the success of two of its graduates-Devandra Nath Rm and G?bm~ ~hn.;an M1ttra-at 
the Honor examination in English literature, which they passed With dJshnchon, the former 
heading the list of successful candidates in that subject, and the latter gaining the third place. 
It may be noted that. Gobind Charan is the first Behari from this college who has taken the 
M. A. degree." 

368. Mr. McCrindle compares the failure of the Patna College candidates at the last Firat 
Arts and B. A. examinations with their success in previous years. In the eight years from 
1867 to 1874, of 174 candidates for the former examination, 87, or one-half passed; at the 
examination of 1875, seven passed out of 28, or one-quarter. In the eight years, from 1868 to 
1875, of 65 candidates for the B. A. examination, 35 pnssed, or more than one half ; at the 
examination of January 1876, two p11Ssed out of 11, or Jess . than one-fifth. The Principal 
attributes this result entirely to the character of the B. course, into which very little 
English readin!l: enters. As before explained, some weight, though not much, may be given 
to this peculiarity of the course, but the general inferiority of the students of the year is a 
sufficient explanation of the failure. 

369. The hostel attached to the College hilS met with but limited success. At the close of 
the year it contained 38 inmates, of whom all but four were Bengalis. Behari students show a 
strange reluctance to join the hostel, either because Muhammadans are admitted, or by reason 
of the preponderance of Bengalis. Whatever be the cause, the fact is deplored by the Principal. 
"The hostel," he remarks, " affords many advantages to students; it is near the college, 
standing in a large compound, and affords good and ample accommodation, while the charge 
for quarters is very moderate. " Until lately it has been under the management of the 
Sanskrit Professor, a native of Benares; it has now been put under the chm·ge of the Bengali 
librarian-a change which is not likely to attract more natives of Behar to the hostel. 1'he 
total income of the hostel, including Rs. 342-3-9, the balance of the Government grant of 
Rs. 500, amounted to Rs. 1,503-13-4; the expenditure was Rs. 1,545-11-2, so that there 
WIIS a slight deficit. 

· 370. Kislma,qul'lt Co/lfge.-In May 1875, Mr. Lethbridooe wns oompeiled to take six 
months' leave to Europe, and during that period Baboo U roes l3handra Dutt officiated for hinJ. 
The Principal expresses his great satisfaction with the manner in whioh Baboo Urnes Chandra 
Dutt discharged his duties. In January 1876 Mr. Lobb died, and Mr. Lethbridge wns 
confirmed in the appointment of Principal. , 

371. Touching the elevation of Kishnagnrh Coiiege to the higher grade, the Principal 
writes :-" 1'he sum of Rs. 40,000 having been subscribed by the wealthy and enlightened 
gentlemen of this and neighbouring districts for the restoration of the B. A. classes to 
this College, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor was pleased (in a letter No. 3204 dated 
15th November 1875) to sanction the restoration of the olasses and the appointment of two 
Leoturers. On the· opening of a third-year College olass, Baboo Baradaprasad Ghosh, M.A. 
(first olas~ in Physical Science Honors and t.he Bengali translator of Roscoe's Chemistry) 
":ll!' appomted to be a Lecturer in Physical Science 11Jld Mathematics on a salary of Rs. 150,. 
r1smg to Rs. 250 by annual increments of Rs. 10, on the 22nd January last. He assumed 
charge of his office on the 25th of that month. 

. "The second Lecturer sanctioned under the Government orders of 15th November 1875 
wlll not be needed until both third-year and fourth-year classes .,.et into full work next 
year." . 0 

. _372. The nli.m her of students has increllSed by three, from 61 to 64. These are 
d16tributed as follow :-

l&t·yenr clnsa 
2nd 

11 
• ,, 

Srd 11 .. .. .. 
17 
41 
6 

The number. of the first. and third-year classes is very small, owing (in the Principal's 
words) " t~ th~ smgularly dlSII.Strous results" of the University examinations : in the First 
Arts exammahon only five students _passed out of 29. But Mr. Lethbridge confidently expects 
a class of at least 15 or 20 students m the next third-year class, which will be formed on the 
result of the approaching First Arts Examinotion; and o.lso large accessions to the numbers · 
of the fourth-year class. 
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373. All the students of the third·y•nr clnss hnve elected the B. cou.-.c, which nlone will •••·•••·•• 
be taught in this college. Consequently, n )urge outlny will be needed to equip the college .-STaUcT!o•. 
with apparatus nnd scientific stores for the purposes of the lectures. 

374. With regnrd to the Endowment Fund, the Principnl writes:-" As l'Ionornry Secre
tary nnd Trensurer of this fund, I have carried on its operations. nnd ohtnined subscriptions to 
the amount of Rs. 41,629. In this work I have been grontly assisted by Bnboo Synmndhavn 
Hny of the N udden Rnj fnmily (Secretary of the District Committee of Public Instruction). 
'J'he Bnboo, with grent public spirit, went ns n deputation to Berhnmpore, nnd from the 
district of Murshednbnd obtained severn! thousand rupees. During my absence on leave, 
Bnboo Urnes Chnndrn Dutt, the noting Prinoipnl, carried on the work of the fund with 
much assiduity nnd success. In n letter from Government No. 3204, dnted 15th Nov~mber 
1875, we were instructed to realize the subscriptions with nn intimation that His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor wns graciously ploosed to order the restoration of the B. A. olassos, 
and that the Government would pny nil the expenses incurred under the restoration, receiving 
ns some set-off the intere•t of the Endowment Fund and, of course, the fees of the classes. 
Up to 31st March, Rs. 36,308-8 had been paid into the N uddea Treasury to the credit of 
the Endowm.ent Fund." · 

375. '!'he library is being catalogued; but Mr. Lethbridge bitterly complains of the delay 
involved in ordering 'books through tho School Book Society. 

376. B··•·hampore Colleg,.-On the 5th May 1875, Mr. Bellott received charge of this 
college from Mr. Hnnd, transferred to the Presidency College. 

The number of students has increased from 25 to 31, of whom 14 are in the first-ye11r 
class and 17 in the second. This is a larger number than the college has h11d since lSi I, mtd 
the Prinoipnl adduces the fact to prove that the college is regaining its position in publio 
estimation. The totnl cost of the college wns Rs. 20,206, of which Rs. 1,527 WllS contributed 
from fees. 

377. On the results of the First Arts elmminatious, the Priucipnl writes:-" At the First 
Arts examination of December 1875, there appeared seven onndidntes. This was n smaller 
number than I had anticipated. The season nt Berhampur-townrds the end nud after the close 
of the rains of 1875 :wns very unhealthy; and it frequently happened thnt hnlf tho number 
of boys in a class was absent in consequence of fever. Hence some of the seoond-yenr 
students were obliged to withdraw their n11mes from the College rolls; nnd, of the seven who 
did appear, one or two were physically unfit to undergo the strain. To these fncts, I mnv 
safely sny, is to be attributed the ill success of the College in the lists. Two only passed'; 
one in the 2nd 11nd one in the 3rd grade. The 2nd grade student obtained a scholarship 
which he will hold in the Civil Engineering Department of the Presidency College." 

378. In accordance with the minute of His Honor, dated 30th August 1875, which held 
out hopes of the restitution of Berhampore College to its original status, provided the necessary 
funds were supplied by local efforts, n meeting was held in the college library in December, 
when it was resolved to raise subscriptions for the purpose. The nbortive result is thus 
described by the Principnl :-"A few d!Lys afterwards the Mngistrate received n Iotter from 
Rny Lachmipnt Sing Bnhadur, offering to give the whole sum required. The Committee 
appointed to raise subscriptions thereupon desisted from further exertions, the object h11ving 
been apparently achieved. To the surprise nnd mortification of nll those interested in the 
Berhampur College, news was shortly afterwards received that Laohmipnt's donation hnd 
been diverted from its original object and given to the e•tnblishment of a Technion! 
College in Calcutta, in which the inhabitants of Berhnmpur pould hnve only the very 
weakest interest. In its resolution, thanking Laohmipat for his donation, the Government 
states that, in consequence of the failure of the Berhnmpur College in the First Arts 
examination, it would not be possible to start n third-year class there." 

379. Mr. Bellett still has hopes both that the money might, in spite of the diSilppoint
ment that is ncutely felt, again be raised; nnd thnt, if raised, the third nnd fourth-year classes 
might, in spite of locnl failure nt the exnmiuntion, become full enough to justify the outlay by 
the accession of outsiders who now go elsewhere. I hnrdly think thnt this prospect justifies 
the large additionnl expenditure; nud it is of importance .to notice that, even in classes of the 
first two years, the inh11bitants of ¥urshedo.bnd a~e -:ery little benefited by the loon! college. 
Of 31 students only seven are nnttves of that district: nil the others come from outlying 
districts, nnd therefore in no sense depend upon Berhnmpore Oollbge for their education. 

380. Sanskrit Col/cge.-The staff of this college consists of n graded priuoipnl, au English 
lecturer, nnd three teachers of Sanskrit, one of whom has lately been graded. The number 
of pupils at the close of the year was 24, nearly the. snme ns in mnuy r.revious yenrs. 
The pupils of the third nnd fourth-year classes attend the Presidency Vol ege for nil the 
subjects of the A. course (which nl~ne th?Y tnke up) excepting Sanskrit; an~, by nn arrange
ment lately made, they pay no fees m thell' own college, nnd half or full foes m the Presidency 
College, ncoording as they are or are not scholarship-holders. '!'he receipts from fees amounted 

·to Rs. 1,032, nnd the Government grant to Hs. 15,325, making a totnl outlay for the College 
department of Rs. 16,357. 
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381. The results of the University examination were very favourable. At the First Arts 
examination, three cnndidntes passed out of six. 1'he single student who passed the 13 . .A. 
examination is credited to the Presidency College, where he was for the ·most part taught. 
He, however, won the highest "Sanskrit College graduate" scholarship of Rs. 50 a. month, 
the Laha scholarship of Rs. 2.5 a month, and the Radhakanta Deb medal for standm~ first 
in Sanskrit at the B. A. examination. In the Honor examination in Sanskrit three cand1dates 
appeared, and all passed ; while th~ last Premohand Royohand studentship was awarded to 
Baboo Urnes Chandra Batabyal, M A., a distinguished ex-student of the Sanskrit College. 

382. Cultark College.-This college, which (like Kishnngurh) has now been raised to the 
higher grade by the addition of a third-year class, is under the superintendence of 
Mr. S Agar, late Joint-Inspector in Orissa. It has no graded officer attached to it. After 
the visit of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to Orissa in November 1875, the conditions 
offered by the Government, and gratefully accepted by the people of Orissa, were that 
Rs. 30,000 should be contributed by Government in consideration of an equal amount 
subscribed locally, in order to provide for the cost of the classes as an experiment for five 
years. These conditions have since been modified by the Government of India, which has 
limited the term of trial to three years, and has required that local contributions from fees 
and subscriptions be permanently guaranteed to the extent of Rs. 500 a month from funded 
subscriptions if the experiment is to continue to a furthet period. These later conditions are 
considered injuriously hard by the people of Orissa., who have little prospect of raising the 
large sum required. 

383. There were I 7 students in the college at the close of the year, five in the first-year 
class. six in the second, and six in the third. These have since increased to 20. Tlie 
numbers in the four previous years varied from 14 to 20. Those who gained senior scholar
ships after the First Arts examination of 1875 wished to hold them in Bengal colleges; but 
the Government decided that they should be tenable only in the new third-year class of the 
Cuttaok College. Of the 20 students on the rolls, 10 are Bengalis, eight are Oorya Hindus, 
one is a Muhammadan, and one a Christian. The total expense of the College depart
ment was Rs. 5,432, of which Rs. 812 were collected as fees, the rest being borne by 
Government. 

· 384,' The success of the students at the First Arts examination was reasonably good, four 
candidates passing out of nine. The small number of students in the first-year class was 
due to the fact that, of 11 students who passed the entrance examination in 1874, only 
four gained scholarships; and it is of scholarship-holders that this class is exclusively 
composed. 'rhe rich are too indolent or prejudiced, says Mr. Ager, to care for learning, and· 
the poor cannot join the college without a scholarship. Of the eight students now in the first
year, four won scholarships from Pooree, two from Balasore, and two from Cuttaok. 
" 1'hough we are so liberally provided," adds the Principal, " with scholarships, I regret to 
say that they have failed to attract the Ooryns. Year after year the majority of them o.re 
carried oi'l' by Bengali students; but, as the prejudice which stood in the way of the Ooryas 
~va~ling themselves ?f the senior scholarships is ;amoved by the establishment of the coll~ge, 
It IS hoped that, 10 future, more Ooryas will be among the succe•sful competitors for 
them." 

. 385. JJiidna]'ot·e High Sc/iool.-Th~ he.nd maste~ is Bnb?o Gungadhur Acha';iya, with two 
ass1stant masters. The ·number of pup1ls 1s 16, aga10st 12 10 1875: of these, mne are in the 
first-year class, and seven in the second. 1'he total expenditure of the school was Rs. 4 441 
of which Rs. 746 came from fee-receipts. ' ' 

• 38!>· . . Out of fi~e candidates lit the F~t .Ar_ts examinatio·n, the school passed only one, in the 
thll'd d!VISIOU. Th1s unfortunate result 18 attnbuted by the head master to the epidemic fever 
that prevailed, and reduced the strength of one boy after another. One of his students trans
ferred himself to the General Assembly's Institution in Calcutta, and came out at t.he head of 
the list of successful candidates. The single boy that passed from Midnapore high school 
being ineligible for a senior scholarship, terminated his studies at that point. ' 

:387. The pay of the three teachers was increased during the year by Rs. 50, Rs. 20 and 
Rs. 15 respectively. Mr. Harrison, the Vice-President of the District Committee, writes-"They 
have nil given ~ntire satisfa?tion during the year, a~d the ~end ~aster, Baboo Gungadhur 
AoharJ.va, retnms the enbre confidence of the V1Ce-Pres1dent, 10 whose opinion he is one 
of the ablest and .most reliable head masters in Bengal." 

38~. Br~uleah ijfigh School.-Like Midnnpore high s?hool, the <?allege department was 
opened m 1873. It IS under the charge of Baboo Haragovmda Sen, mth two assistant masters 
1'he number on the rolls at the close ofthe year was 25-14 in the first year class and 11 i~ 
the second. The income of the College department amounted to Rs. 5,9 J 5, of which Rs . 5 000 
was the proceeds of Hojo. Haranath Uai's endowment, and the remainder from fees 'There 
was a balance of Rs. 152 in favour of the College department at the close of the year: 
. _389. At.the First Ar.ts examination two candidate.• passed .out of seven. One of them 
obtruned a semor soholarslnp; the other, who passed m the thud division was disqualified.· 
and the remaining scholarship was lo•t to the district. ' ' 
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390. The chemistry clnss hns advanced from 10 students to 16. An outlny ofRs. 200 from 
surplus funds was sanctioned during the year for additions to the laboratory, but much moro 
is required, in the opinion of the head mnster, for effective tenohing of the subj'ect . 

. ~91. Townrds the establishment of the high school ns n first grnde co logo, uudor the 
name of" The Rajshahyo College," a sum of Rs. 1,50,000 has been subscribed. 

The establishment of a hostel wns proposed, and is thought by tho head mnster to be 
highly dosiro.ble. lle reports, howeYer, that none of the masters hns been found willing to 
undertake the chnrge for the smull remuneration offered. 

392. Geneml A.,.cmbly's College.-Tho number on the roll wns US, being nn increase of 
14 over the preceding year. They are thus distributed-

!!It· year clnss 44 - ~ 3~ ,. 6 
~ w 

The small number of students in the third year wns due to the conspicuous failure of the 
college at the :First Arts exnminntion; of 39 candidates only five pa•sed. One of these, 
however, stood highest in the University clnss lists, nnd two gnined seholnrships. At the ll. A. 
examination, no greater success wns shown ; of 17 cnu<lidate& only one pn,sed. 

393. The income of the sohoolwns thus made up ;-from the college fund, Rs. 10,017; 
from students' fees, Us. 5,i 49, nud from gro.nt-iu-aid, Its. 4,200-total Us. 19,9u6. '!'he college 
continues under the management of the Hev. Dr. J nrdiue, assisted by Mr. James Wilson, nuJ 
by gro.duates of the Calcutta University. 

394. Cathedral .Nissio,. Co/lege.-The Rev. S. Dyson is the Principal. Tho number of 
students is 80. In the second-year olnss 15 take up psychology nud 1a chemistry; in the 
third aud fourth-year classes (of seven nnd 14 students respectively) nine take up the A. course 
nnd 12 the B. course. A special arrangement has beou made, by which the students of the 
college ntteud the physicnl science of the Presidency College ns out-students; nud the Principal 
speaks very favourably of the working of this scheme. 

395. Freo Church Colle,l/e.-There are 100 students. In the second-year oluss of 49, 2:3 
tnke up chemistry; in the third and fourth-year clnsses (of seven and 12), 10 tnko up the 
B. course. '!'he total expenditure was Hs. 22,240, of which there were paid ft'Om subscriptions 
Rs. 11,908, from fees Hs. 5,012, aud from grants-in-aid Rs. 5,520. 'l'he instructive staff 
consists of the Uev. W. 0. Fyfo, the Rev. J. Hobertson, the Rev. J. Hector, and graduates of 
the Calcutta University. Four students passed the First Arts examiuntion, five obtained the 
degree of B. A., nnd two thnt of hl. A. 

396. St. X11vier's College.-The number of pupils hns advanced fl'Om 45 to 58. 'rhree 
students pnssed the First Arts examination : for the B. A. degree none succeeded. The Hev. 
the Rector refers in the following terms to the recent establishment of nn observatory, to which 
the Government of Bengal has libernlly contributed-" A solar observatory was erected upon 
the premises No. 11, aud is shortly to be furnished with a large Equntoril•l refractor uine·inch 
aperture ii.·om Steiuheit of hliiuich. The work of this observatory will be confined for the 
present to the daily mapping of the solar protuberances, with a record of the most important 
~hysical features of the sun-the results being published in the journal of tho Asiatic 
:Society and in two other scientific serinls in Europe. 

" Our hearty thanks are due to the Government of Bengal aud to the public for their 
generosity iu responding to our appenl-the former by a grant of Hs. 7,000, nnd the latter by 
nn equal amount of private subscriptions. The totnl cost, however, exceeds Us. 21,000. 

"In order to ensure the permanency of this useful institution, it was nl?'reed with the 
Bengal Government thnt n professor of the staff would be tro.iueJ for the worb: nnd be ready 
to tnke the place of the present Director. In the event of the work boiug stopped altogether, 
the instruments become Government property." 

A grnnt-in-nid of Us. 2,000 was also sanctioned for the enlargement of the chemical 
laboratory. 

The college staff consists of the Very Rev. E. Lafont, S.J., nuu other members of tho 
Society of Jesus. 

397. London Missionary College, Blwrranipore.-'l'here wore 44 students ou the rollnt the 
end of the yonr-27 iu the second-year clnss, and 17 in the first-year. 'l'he numbers have 
steadily increased for the lnst fow yem·s. Chemistry is tuught ns well ns philosophy. Tho 
l'rincipnl is the Rov. J. P. Ashton. 

3!.18. Do•·eto11 College.-This hns newly come upon the list of aided collegOB. In hlny 187.'; 
a grunt of Rs 150 a mouth wns sanctioned by tho Go\·ernment of lleugul, subse<1ueutly 
increased to Rs. 250 iu J auunry 18i6. The number of students on the rolls is 11. '!'his aud 
the preceding college teach only to the Fi.t·st Arts stuwlarJ. Of four candiuutes who wore 
rending lnst year for that examinntiou, one, who held a junior scholarship, went to .Englund 
to join the Cooper's llill College; nnd another, also n scholarship-holder, wns compolleJ by 
ill-henlth to resign. One only nppeared nt the examiuntiou, auu pnsscJ; he gaiueJ a senior 
scholarship nuda Duff scholnrship. Altogether 10 GoYernmout scholarships, ouo Dulf scholur
ship, nnd two endoweJ scholarships of Us. &0 nud Hs. 1a n mouth respectively, were helu lnst 
year by the 12 students of the college. 

19 
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399. SPECIAL INSTRUCTION.-This department comprises the subjects of law, 
medicine, and engineering ; surveying schools, industrial schools, and the schools of art. 

400. LA w.-The number of Government colleges to which a law department is attached 
is five, namely, those of Presidency, Hooghly, Dacca, Patna, and Kishnagurh. The Principal of 
the Berhampore College speaks. of the cessation of the law classes (noticed in the report of last 
year) as "a serious loss to the college, the law classes forming, without doubt, a great 
attraction, and I much wish that they could be re-established." At Midnapore the third 
mllBter of the high school, who is a B. L., holds a private law class out of school hours. The 
clllSs consists of three students, each of whom pays him a monthly fee of Rs. 5. 

401. The law department of each college consists of two classes of students-those 
studying for the B. L. degree of the Calcutta University, and those reading for the Senior 
Pleadership examination of the High Court. The former is a course of three years, two of 
these after the degree of B. A. has been attained. l!'or the latter examination, for which 
the F. A. certificate is necessary, a two years' course is prescribed, nearly identical with the 
subjects of the second and third year course for the B. L. degree. Excluding the subjects of 
jurisprudence and personal rights and status, the two courses closely correspond; and 
candidates for the Senior Pleadership examination are consequently admit1led to the second 
year course for the B. L. degree. 

· 402. The following statement. shows the attendance and expenditure in the Govern
ment law schools for the year ending 31st March 1876. 

Number of 11tu· 
Number of donlll on Slst Religion of studcnta 

Received. atudonts. Marcb lenrnlug Ill on Slst llo.reb, 
through 

NA.KBIJ OJ' [lfBTl'l'U• g~ • ,; ~ ~ TIOlfl, Esponded, .- ~ € ~ ,:j = .. ~!i .. .3 2~ ~ 

I l! i .:<! ·~ ,d 'il 
~ ~ -!!~ ~0 .a ~ j e~ "' e .. a ;i 

~;; ~~ " .9 ~a 0 ,:: e ~ "' = :01 .. 
Ra, A. P. Rs. A. P. lis. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Prr11ldeneJ Collego ... 176 183 170 ...... ... 173 2 ... 19,926 0 0 19,DU 0 0 16,M2 lloo~ehlt ., ... ,. 6 ,. ...... ... ,. . .. ... e:~i"i4 0 401 0 0 1,142 14 
8 0 

Patna ., 0 1,142 Ho 0 ... 20 18 '" ...... ... 23 8 ... 241 0 0 2,lti9 0 0 2,400 Vacca ., " 
,. 

" • 0 2,400 0 0 ... ...... ... " ... ... 098 0 0 1,807 0 0 2,400 Krl»hnagurh ,. 1 • 1 0 0 2,400 0 0 ... ...... ... 1 ... .. . ...... 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 --------- -- ·----------
Tolal ... 231 223 231 ...... ... 220 0 ... 1,485 14 0 2-1,481! 0 0 26,967 141 0 22,405 e • 

403. Comparing the above statement with that for the previous year it appears that 
there hilS been !1. dec.line of 5? s~ud~nts, the Presidency College alone havi~g suffered a loss 
of 50, '!9 explamed m the Pnno~pal s ,report. Hooghly has gained six students, owin to the 
re-ope~m~ of th~ second and third year olasses, while Patna and Dacca have lost six Jd eight 

brespe~t1ve y. .Kishnagurh Co~lege, as in the previous year, possesses a single student 
ut hiS education has cost nothmg to the State. ' 

The number of Muhammadan students in all colleges has fallen from 14 to five. 
404. The four law lecturers in the Presidency College are paid entirely from fees and th 

law department shows a profit to Government of Rs. 3,562-8. In the Patna and Dacca 'cone e 
the cost to Govern~ent has been reduced by Rs. 1,759 and Rs. 287 respectively. Hoo ~s 
Colle,ge shows an mcreased cost to Government of Rs. 195. Altogether the total ex !/' 
ture m the law departments has been reduced by Rs. 624 and the Government ex e ~t lf Rs. 1,851. The monthly fee in the mofuss.il colleges has stood at the enhance~ ~aten:;f 
m~n~. throughout the year. Each lecturer m these colleges is paid a salary of Rs. 200 

11 

405. La1o e:raminaiion.-At the B. L. examination there w 83 B · · 
of whom five passed in the first division and 49 in the second, as sh:wn bel:!~al candidates, 

COLLBOEI, Number NtTMDBU PASSED IN 

of candidatos. Pint Second 
diviaion. divbion. Total. 

Presidency 69 3 44 47 Hoogbly 6 2 Dacca 2 
4 3 3 Patnll 3 2 

Ki.ibnogurb 2 
2 

Total 83 6 49 64 
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The B. L. examination is now the only one which the University holds, that for the 
license having ceased for two years. 'fhe results of the High Court plendership 
examination are not communicated to this office. 

The following extracts are to.ken from the reports of the Principals:-
406. P>·esideiiCIJ Coll~ge.-

" The following table shows the number of students on the rolls of the Law Department 
on :nat March during the last four years :-

1R73. 1874. 1!175. 187tl. ,.. 
Re~lar ou&'""' ---- ,.. 

01~ Re.cmlar Out Rrf{UIIlr Out Ht-~tnlar 
atudcnta. atudents. students. atudonta. etudt.mta. atudcnts. atudcuta. ltudcntL 

3rd-year clnss ... 20 45 66 63 
2nd ., 

" 45 45 67 40 
lot .. " 6S 80 97 70 
2nd-year plendersbip 30 10 4 7 
lot " ... ... 31 2 11 6 

Total ... 189 182 225 175 

" This table shows a decrease of 50 in the number of students, ns compared with last 
year. The small percen tnge of successful candidates at the late F. A. and B. A. examinations 
fully explains this, and I do not think that it ,is any way due to the waning popularity of the 
law ns a profession. 

" The college sent up 69 candidates to the B. L. examination, and of these three passed 
in the first division, and 44 in the second." 

" At the opening of the current session the junior professorship of law became vacant by 
the appointment of Mr. Millett to the First Judgeship of the Small Cause Court. 

" This vacancy offered a favourable opportunity for permanently placing the staff of 
the Law Department on some such footing ns that sanctioned by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
his resolution of 9th April1875. That plan could only be carried out sntisfnctorily by to.king 
away some portion of the duties hitherto Jlerformed by Mr. Ingram, the Senior Professor, and 
assigning them to special lecturers. Mr. Ingram readily agreed to give up Rs. 200 a month 
of his salary, on condition of being relieved of duties to an extent that would permit of his 
being free to avail himself of the annual High Court holidays, and of his being allowed the 
pnvilege of to.king mofussil briefs, his duties at college on such occasions being carried 
on by an officiating lecturer approved by Government.. Mr. Ingram's offer wns accepted, and 
instead of appointing a Junior Professor of law and dividing the whole of the duties between 
him and the Senior Pr.ofessor, it was decided that three Lecturers should be appointed for a 
term of three years, and that the following scheme for lectures should be carried out:-

Subjects for Lectures. 

I.-Jurisprudence, Legnl History, nnd Constitutional Law 
Criminal Low and Procedure ... ... ... 
Land 'l'cnurcs and Revenue Lawa 

H.-Contracts o.nd Torts 
Evidence and Civil Procedure ... 
Registration~ Limitation, and Preacription, Mortgages 

111.-Hindu Lo.w 
IV.-Mabomedan Law ... 

Total 

Total 

Number 
of LocLuroa. 

36 
40 
16 

92 

20 
32 
18 

70 

26 
26 

"Mr. Ingram has taken up the subjects under bending I. on a reduced salary of Rs. 500 
a month, and Mr. Egerton Allen hns been appointed Lecturer on the subjects under heading 
II. on a salary of Rs. 400 a month. Bnboo Trailokya Nnth Mitra and Mr. Ameer Ali 
have been appointed lecturers on Hindu law and Muhammadan law respectively, a fee of 
Rs. 1,800 being assigned for each course of lectures." 

407. Hooghly Col/ege.-The Principal reports-" Only six studeate attended the first
year law olnss which wns retained during the past year. By Government order dated the 
6th August 1875, th~ seoo~d and third year law classes were re·o~ened in J!'~unry ~876 on 
trial, and Baboo Navm Krishna Mukhopadhyay, Law Lecturer ol the late C1vil Service cines, 
wns appointed to deliver lectures to the students. '!'here are now fourteen students in this 
department-three in the third-year class, three in the second, and eight in the first. Two 
students passed in the second division for the degree of Bachelor of Law." 

408. Dacca College.-" On the 31st March 18i6 the number of pupils in the law classes 
wns 15 against 23 on the same date of the previous year. 'l'his decrease is mainly owing 
to the' poor results of the last B. A. examwntion. Six students of the first-year B. L. clll88 
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of 1875-hnve been obliged to withdraw, because th~y were plu~ked in the B. A. examination 
of 1876. Two others, who in 1875 belonged to the third-year class of the genera_! depart
ment, have postponed joining the second year B. ~-.class, because B. L. candidates are 
required to att~nd law lectures for two years after obtrunmg the B. A. degree. 

"One ex-student and three students of the third year law class went up to the last 
B. L. examination, and three of the candidates passed. Two other students appeared in the 
Senior Grade Pleadership examination : of these one passed in the senior grade, and the other 
in the junior. 

409. Patua Collcge.-The Principal reports thnt the suc_cess of. the students in the 
University examination was due_ to the ''ability an~ success 'Y1th 'Yhwh the la:w lecturer 
conducts his department. This ts now the second hme that his puptls have earned off the 
highest U ni varsity honors." Of the 26 students on the rolls a~ the end of the year, 11. 
were candidates for the B. L. degree, nnd 15 for the pleadershtp. Of the whole number, 
21 were Beharis and five Bengalis. The ·second and third-year classes were restored to the 
college from Aprill875. 

Three candidates appeared at the B. L. examination, of whom two passed in the first 
division, one of them at the head of the list. In the Pleadership examination there were 
three candidates, of whom two passed. 

410. Kislmagurll College.-The Principal tnkes a hopeful view of the law department of 
his coll~ge. "There were only three students in the third-year law olasR during the 
year, two of whom went up for the B. L. examination. Unfortunately both were 
plucked, and the law lecturer aHributes this result to the fact that both were too much 
absorbed in other duties to pay sufficient attention to their law studies. From the com
mencement of the present session to the 31st March there was only one student in the third 
year law class, but others are already joining, and a large increase is expected when we 
hnve our B. A. classes once more in full working." . 

411. MEDICINE,-There are five schools of medicine in Bengal-the Calcutta Medical 
·College, with two departments; the Campbell Medical School at Sealdah; the Temple Medical 
School at Bankipore, with which the Hindustani class formerly at the Medical College has 
been amalgamated; the Dacca Medical School; and the Cuttack Medical School. The two 
last have been opened during the year 1875-76. 

412. The following statement shows the attendance and expenditure of these schools for 
two successive years. 

A ttcndnnco on- I Expended In 187+-73. I Expended in 1870·76. 
Nnml' of Institution. 

31st Mnrob I 31st Mnrcb lly Govern-~ 'l'otnl. I Uy Govorn-1 1876. 1876. mout. ment. Total. 

Rs. Rs. R~ Rs. 
Modlcnl Collofl'o. Ena:lid1 nornrtmont 33() ' ... ... . .. ... 226 80'700 ' 1,0,5,-lSG 1,20,577 1,41,492 llitto Jlintltu~tnu clallsos• ... ... ... ... .. 1 Cnmpboll Medioni School ... ... ... .. . ... ... 70·· 083 

~ Tt•mplo ditto ... ... ... ... ... ... 27 '"" M,MO 79,482 51,262 80,371 l>nccu ditto ... ... .. ... .. . ... .. .... ... J Cuttuck ditto ... ... ... ... .. . •. .. .... 3S ,1,8,:o.;s 
Total 1,1~ 1,265 1,35,300 -... 1,71,829 2,21,863 . 

• Now trnns!crrcd to Bnnklporo . 

. ~13.- The large deorensa in tl~e classes of t~e Medical College is attributed by the 
Prmotpal to t!'e ~mended reg_-ulat~on of the _U !''varsity, ~ubstituting the F. A. for the 
Entrance exammatton as a quahflcatton for admtsston to the hcentiate class. The Hindustani 
olnss _formerly nt . t~e Medical College has been transferred to the Temple School at 
Banktpore; and stmtlarly, mtmy of the students of the Campbell Medical School have 
transferred themselves to Dacca. 

, 414. The large increase in th~ cost of the Medical College has been already explained 
m the general s~mmru·y. For one Item, the charge for the year 1875-76 included the whole 
cost of the ~alru·tes of ~he College Professors ; while. in the previous year, a proportionate 
share of ~hts, amountmg to Us. 16,000, h~d been charged to the Hindustruti class. This 
fact explams why the cost of vernacular medwal schools has not increased during the year 
under report. 

415. Medical College, En,qlis/1 clasRPs,-Dr. Norman Chavers at the close of the ear 
under report, retired fro~ the Prinoipalship which he had held sine• 11<61. He has ~een 
succeeded by Dr. D. ~· Smtth. J?r. Charles, the Officiating Principal, signalized the retire
men~ of Dr. ~hevers. m the followmg word.s :-"Dr Ch~vers displayed during the early years 
of hts. professtonal hfe! the powers of mmute observation, clear generalization, and forcible 
expostbon, th~t h!\v~ smce proved of such value to the Government that he served throu<>hout 
a long career m India. Already n known man when he came to India, on leaving its shores 
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he carried with him n reputntion which it fnlls to the lot of few men to nchio,-e. On his dep:u-- •••cuL 
ture this college lost a tencher of vnst erudition. A lifetime of extensi,·e rending nnd ,-llrious ••nuuotloK. 
literary research had furnished his reteuti,·e memorx with stores of ancient lore, which ho wa.• 
ever rendy to plnce at the service of those applying to him for assistnnoe. It cnn be woll 
understood what a rnre power as a tenoher the possessor of suo~ tnlont must have oxerois,•<l." 

416. At the commencement of the session i'! June 18i5, 3~3 old pupils of tho colle~o 
resumed their attendance, and were joined by i9 now or re-admitted stu<leuts. 'l'he stn•ngth 
of the college wns thus brought up to 402, in which number is includcJ both tho chlSses 
studying for 'the University examinations nnd the hospital apprentice clrt.•s. During the 
course of the session, 12 students passed the second licentiate or the second M. B. oxumiuu-

. tions; seven hospital apprentices obtained certificates of competency; 153 students discontinuotl 
their studies and withdrew their nnmes ; one died, one wns rusticated, nud one dismissed ; 
thus bringing down the numbers on the 31st Mnroh 18i6 to 225. Of these, 4:3 belonged to 
the hospital apprentice elnss, nnd the remaining 182 to· the English classes ren<ling for one 
or other of the University axnminntions. At the snme date on the previous yenr these clt~•••·s 
numbered 304. After specifying, ns one cause of this great reduction, the recent regulations 
of the University enhancing the qunlificntions for admission, the Otliointiug Principlll goes 
on to sny :-"My own suspicion is that another cause has also been at work. '!'he youngor 
graduates find it difficult to make a living, owing to the country being flooded with n )e,.. 
highly educated class of medical practitioners, turned out by the various vornnculllr ruedienl 
schools, and m·e less willing than ever to go into the country districts and struggle 
a11ainst the mnny difficulties they there meet." Dr. Charles rulds that the nnticipllted dearth 
ot qualified men to join the clnss of Assistant Surgeons will not be .felt for some yenrs 
to come, the supply of candidates for employment having lnrgoly overrun the domand. 

417. The examinations and tests prescribed by the University are these:-

I. First Licentiate Examination. -Candidates must be 19 years of nge, must hnve 
passed the F. A. examination, and have attended medionl lectures for three years. '!'his 
rule is relaxed in . the ease of students of distinguished merit from vernaoular medical 
classes, who may be admitted after passing the entrance examination. 

II. Second Licentiate E.ramination.-A candidate may be admitted to this after having 
passed the first examination two years previously, provided he has attended the prescribed 
courses of lectures. • 

III. First M. B. Examination.-This differs from the first licentiate examination 
merely by the addition of comparative anatomy and zoology to the course. 

IV. Second M. B Bramination.-This similarly differs from No. II. by the addition of 
general and comparative physiology to the course. 

A student who has passed the second examination in either course is admitted to practice 
as a surgeon. 

418. For the two previous examinations, 185 candidates appeared from the Medioni 
College. Of these, 171 were for the licentiate examinations, and 70 passed. For the M. D. 
examination, 14 candidates appeared and nine passed. 

In the two final examinations 60 candidates appeared. Of these, 55 candidates were for 
the second licentiate examination, of whom only nine passed; for the second M. ·D. e:mminll
tion, of five candidates three passed. 

419. The hospital apprentice class numbered 60 students at the beginning of the 
session, of whom 35 were new admissions. During the year two resigned, soven passed 
the college examination with credit, and eight were dismissed, either for insubordination or for 
neglect of studies. With the exception of these ei,l[ht, the Principal reports that, as a rulo, the 
whole olnss has been steudy and well-behaved. '!'he history of the clnss has boon n somewhat 
unfortunate one, owing partly to the material of which it has been composed, partly to 
defects in the college itself; but the Principal now records that the class "at last gives 
promise of being able to fulfil the objects for which it was founded." 

420. Campbell Medical Scllool, Sealdn!..-This school is under the general control of the 
Principal of the Meaical College, but Jlnder the immediate superintendence of Dr. W oodforJ. 
By transference of many pupils to the Dacca Medical School, the numbers hllvo fallon frnm 
704 to 583. At the annual examination, 68 students obtained the diploma of vernacular 
licentiate. 

With the exception of certain cases mentioned in the report, the conrluct of the students 
hns been satisfactory. An assault on a contractor engaged on a builJing called for the 
exercise of prompt severity, which quickly brought the stuJents to a sense of duty. 

The scnnt allow!lnce for a library is complained of; and Assistant Surgeon Dina 
Bandhu Dutt is highly complimented for devotion to his duties. 

421. Tempie Medical Scllool, Ba11kipore.-'£his school has two departments: (1) the verna
cular licentiate class, for which the school was originally established; (2) the militllry students, 

. who were transferred from Calcutta at the oommeuoement of the session of June 11:!75. 
20 
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The session opened with 29 students in the former department, of whom 19. were in the 
second year and 10 were new admissions to the first year out of 14 oandtdates. Two 
first-year students subsequently ceased to attend.' _!lnd the class was redu~?d to . l!i. 
Dr. Simpson, referring to the small number of admtsswns to the school,, s~ys: I recmved 
at various times applications from different parts of the country for admlSSlOn to the ~ohool, 
but deemed it unadvisable to advertize, as I foresaw we should only have aocommodatwn for 
a very limited nuruber." 

421. The military class opened with i8 students from Calcutta, and 68 from other 
stations· in all146 subsequently reduced to 13ti. Of these students, :.!4, who had completed 
the thi:U year or' study, presented themselves for examination in April 1876. 'l'he 
examination was conducted by medical officers of the neighbourhood, and 18 of the students 
were declared to have passed; the President recording his opinion ~hat the~ were well
grounded in their subjects, and that their knowledge reflected great credit on thmr teachers. 

422. Test examinations were also held ·at the same time of the.first and second-year 
students in both departments. Upo.n this examinatio~ soiD:IJ were rejected, and at t~e close 
of the year there were 23 students m tile vernacular bcenttate class (of whom only SlX were 
in' the first. year) and 101 students in the military class. 

423. 'fhe insnflioienoy of the accommodation provided by the present buildings· has 
been brought to the notice of Government, and considerable outlay has been sanctioned. 
Dr .. Simpson points out the disadvantages which the licentiate class students suffer in com
parison with the military' class-smaller stipends,, no free quarters, service not .guara.n~eed, 
maximum pay (if they enter the Government servwe) less than half that to whwh mihtary 
•tudents may look forward. With better prospects he believes that good men might be 
secured. The small numbers on the rolls of the vernacular class, and especially in the first
year, seem to point to the same conclusion. 

It would be satisfactory to notice that three-fourths of the students are Muhammadans, 
but for the indication afforded by this fact of the much greater strength of caste prejudice 
among the Hind us of Behar than those of Bengal. · 

424. ])acca Medical Sclwol.-The school was opened on the 1st July 1875, by Dr. 
D. B. Smith, who has left on record a valuabl~ paper upon the opening and progress of the 
school, from which the following particulars are takeu. . 

425. The school commenced with a roll nnmber of 384 students: a number so much 
larger than had been expected, that the building which had been rented for the purpose of 
the school had to be vacated, and the school moved into more spacious premises. Of the whole 
number, 55 were second-year students transferred from Sealdah, and the remainder came 
h·om nil the districts of Eastern Bengal and from 'Assam. Many of these evidently joined 
the school with no fixed intention of continuing their studies, and by the lst March 1876 
the number had fallen to 24,·1·, of whom 28 were soholarshipholders or free students. In 
future 10 scholarships and 10 free-studentships will be awarded annually to this school. 

426. The establishment sanctioned for the school consisted of a Superintendent, four 
teachers, five assistants, a writer, and necessary servants, amounting in all to Rs. I ,3U9 
·a month, to which an extra establishment of Rs. 45 a month was added for the dissecting 
season from November to March. Extra expenditure was also sanctioned to the amount of 
Us. 10,226, including a temporary theatre, dead-house, and dissecting, room, fittings and furni
ture, anatomical designs, &c .. The present accommodation of the school is, however, described as 
quite insufficient; all that can be said, remarks the Principal, is that it is just possible to carry 
on work from day to day. A sum of Rs. 25,000 has been sanctioned for land and buildin<>s, 
and a site for the school has been selected on the t·iver-bank, close to the Mitford Hospite.l. b 

42i. It is instructive to compare the proportion, of Hindus to Muhammadans in the 
two schools at Dnooa and Bankipore. In the latter, three-fourths of the students are 
M uhammaduns. 1-'he former, of 244 students, has only four Musulmans : of the Hindus, 70 
are Brahmans, 128 ·Kaisths, and 36 Baidyas, while only six belong to the inferior castes. 

428. Many of the stu_dents are described as intelligent, industrious, and anxious to . 
learn, though there is a considerable leaven of unpromising material. The teachers are 
uniformly refetTed to in terms of higil praise. 

The dissecting-room wns not completed until the season was ·far advanced, and work 
did not, in fact, begin until March.· The dead-house had not been taken in hand at the 
d.ate of the report.. The supply of chemicals and of materia-medica specimens is still defi
~ent, and Dr. Smtth speaks of the want of good Bengali text-books as a matter of great 
lmportunce. 

429. Cuttacic Nedicat Schaot.-Th~ school was opened on the 15th of February in the 
present year, and 36 students were enrolled, of whom 20 were stipendiaries on Rs. 5 a 
month and 16 were free. By the 31st of Mnroh the number of students was 38. The 
·~pendit~re incurred on the saltnies of teachers, the stipends of pupils, and contingen
Cles. ~urmg the mont~ and a half, up to the 31st of March 1876, was Rs. 381. In 
addtticn to these estnbhshruent charges there wo.s a sum of Rs. 2,619 spent in building a 
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dissecting-room, furnishing the lecture-room, printing, and other charges. The Superintend- ••·•cuL 
ent is Dr. W. D. Stewart. ,. ... ,.,.,ws. 

430. CIVIL ENmNRRRING.-0. E. D·pt~rlmrlll, P>·rRidr11ry Col/rgr.-'Mr. Sutcliffe writes-
" The number of students on the rolls on the 31st March during the lnst four years is 
given below:-

3rd·yo~r class. 21\d·ycar c.lasl, lst-)"t'a!' t'lus. Tota), 

1873 {~gular •tudcnta 20 39 73 132 
·· · Out students I 2 3 

1874 { Regular students 27 39 133 !n9 
'" Out studcnta I 2 25 ~8 

1875 ) Regular student. 12 45 99 156 
··· Out 11tudents 1 1 

1876 { Hegular atudcnta 19 50 83 152 
••• Out students 1 1 2 

, " The strength of the department on the 31st March wns nearly the snma ns in the 
previous year. 1'he.number of students on the rolls of the first-year clnss soon nfter the 
opening of the session ill J una lnst wns 103, consisting of 70 new admissions and 33 unpro
moted students of the class of the previous session. Gradually the attendance hns fullon off 
during the year, soma students having left after discovering thnt they hnd but little aptitude 
for engineering studies, and others on account of ill-health. The now admissions in June 
included eight candidates who had passed the First Artsexnmination, nnd eight junior scholars. 
The second year olnss is numerically stronger thnn it bns been for many previous years, 
but it is very improbable that more than twenty will be found fit, after the nnnun.l examina
tion in May, for promotion t" the third-year or licentiate clnss. From the other thirty, I hope 
that a good supply of qualified sub-overseers and overseers mny be furnished, to meet the 
wants of engineers employed under district committees. 

" The fees collected during the year amounted to Rs. 10,971, nnd the gross expenditure 
to Rs. 38,064, the corresponding fig!ll"es for the previous year being Hs. 13,253 and 
Hs. 44,6i4. The decrease in the amount of fees is due to the average number of students 
on the rolls during the year baing lower than in the preceding year; and the reduction in 
expenditure is due to the changes on the statf which took place in consequence of the death 
of Mr. Scott. 

"Classified according to religion, the students consisted of 143 IIindus, two Muhammadnns, 
and nina Christians. 

"The examination ·of the first and second year students was held ns usual nt the close of 
the session in May. At the time of holding the examination there were 95 students on the 
roll of the first-year class, and, with the exception of two, nil ware !!resent. 'rha result of 
the examination wns that 43 students ware found qlliLiified for promotiOn to the second-year 
olass, all of whom, with the exception of one, who preferred taking a sub.ovcrseer's certificate, 
joined the second-year class nt the opening of the current session. Of the others, :J:J, who 
had failed to secure promotion, were permitted to rejoin the first-year class for another year, 
and 18 left the collage. This result was much better than that of the previous yonr, and, 
considering the low standard under which students are admissible to the department, it may 
be considered a fairly good one. 

"The second-year clll.SS, nt the time of holding the annual examination, consisted. of 46 
students, all of whom, with the exception of three, were present. Of tho 43 who were 
examined, 21 were passed for promotion to the third-year class; to one studont an overseer's 
certifioota wns awarded, and to six others the cartifioota of sub-overseer : 11 others were permitted 
to rejoin the class for .another session, and the rest left the college. Upon the result of this 
examination, the two Forbes Memorial scholarships were awarded to Nogendm Nath Chat
terjee and Mohendra Nnth San. The result of this examination must also be considered 
satisfactory . 

. "F,rom the third-year class 20 candidates ware sent up to the University examination in 
engineering, four for the degree of B. 0. E., and 16 for the license in engineering. Tho 
four candidutes for the Bachelor's degree ware nil sucoeBBful, but only six of the L. 0. E. 
candidates were passed. Two of the unsuccessful oondidatos for the license nlroady held 
certificates of the grade of overseer, and of the other eight, five received certifiootcs of the 
grade of sub-engineer, and three certificates of the grade of overseer. The result of this 
examination was better than for many years previously. 

"The four Bn.ohelors and the highest of the licentiates received scholarships of Rs . .';0 
a mouth tenable for two years, during which period they are to be attached to works in 
progress at the Presidency for the purpose of reoai ving pructical training in the work of their 
profession. 

"Candidates who fail to obtain certificates of qualification for employment in the Depart
ment of Public Works nt the annual examination of the college, are admissible to the bnlf
yea:rly examinations for employment and promotion in the Department of Public Works, whiclt 
ure held in February and August. 'l'akiug into account the certifiootcs which have been 
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awarded durin the yeo.r at these examinations, it appears tha~ the. total number of m~n 
sent out by the ~ollege during the year wi~h certificates of qualificatiOn for employment m 
the Department of Public Works was 44, VIZ. :-

10 Assistant Engineers. 
5 Sub-Engineers. 
'8 Overseers. 

21 Sub-Overseers. 

"This outturn is the largest the college has made for many years, and I dou?t wheth~~ 
all the candidates in the engineer grade can be absorbed by the Department of Pubhc Works. 

431. SuRVEYING.-As already reported last year, the several Civil Service classes attached 
to colleges were abolished early in the year now under report, and the teachers ~mtioyed 
transferred to the Department of Public Works .. Later, on t~e 5th of May 1875, H1s . onor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, in a Minute on the subJect of techmcal sc~ools, ~rew. attent10~ to 
the desirability of opening vernacular schools at certain centres for ~struchon m surveymg. 
The Director submitted a report 9n this point in July 1875, and ~n January of the present 
year orders were issued to establish vernacular schools of surveymg at Hooghly, Dacca, 
Patna, and Cuttack. · . 

4:!2. For each of the new schools the following establishment was sanctioned:-

Hend·mnstcr 
Second mnstcr 
Contingencies 
Scrvnnts 
Scholarships 

Total 

Rs. 
150 rising toRs. 175 
75 by nnnnal in ere~ 
25 menta of Rs. 5. 
12 
so 

'" 292 to 317. 

433. The following course of studies to extend over two years was at the same time 
prescribed :

Geometry. 
Mensuration, geometrical and engineering. 
Drawing, with plotting and construction of scales. 
Surveying by the chain, the compass, and the plane-table. 
Levelling. 
Elements of road-making and estimating. 

434. Each of these schools was opened in March of the present year, and placed under 
the direction of a second master, the full establishment not being necessary at first. In each 
school an additional master on Rs. 50 is to be employed as soon as the pupils number 50. The 
qualification for admission to their classes was settled to be the possession of the certificate 
of the minor or of the vernacular scholarship examination, or of some higher standard. The 
state of the new schools, as reported so far is as below :-

Schoo II. Pupils on Average Hindus. Muhnm· 
roll. attendance. mu.do.ns. 

Patnn 37 22 16 21 
Hooghly 44 27 43 1 
Cuttack 12 10 12 
Dnccn "' 29 25 27 2 

Total ' ... 122 84 98 24 

435. The Lieutenant-Governor has expressed a hope that the formation of the surveying 
schools will prove a preliminary step towards the establishment of the system of technical 
instruction which he desires to inaugurate; and that they will be supplemented hereafter 
by the foundation throughout Bengal of industrial schools for the teaching of handicrafts 
and for the improvement of the several forms of manual industry that exist in the country. 

436. lNnusTRIAL ScHooLs.-In the minute already referred to, of the 5th of May 1875, 
Sir Richard Temple called the attention of district authorities to the importance of open
ing lower technical or industrial schools for the improvement of handicrafts. Local com
mittees of public instruction for the most part, ·however, did not find it practicable to 
establish suoh schools ; and it was suggested by some of them that it would be better 
for Government to establish a few strong schools furnished with all modern appliances than 
a number of small schools imperfectly fitted with tools. So far, then, little has been done 
towards carrying out the Lieutenant-Governor's wishes. The only attempts at technical 
education at v.resent in progress are at Dacca, where the artisan classes attached to the normal 
school are still at work; at Dehree, where the two artisan classes for European appren
tices and for native bqys respectively continue under the superintendence of the Executive 
Engineer of Dehree; at Rungpore, where an aided school with a Government grant of 
Rs. 60 keeps a native carpenter and a native blacksmith with some half-dozen apprentices 
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a-piece; at Ranchi, where the industrial school sanctioned in the previous yenr is now fnirly srEcuL 
established under the superintendence of Herr Herzog of the Berlin Mission; nnd nt INSTRUCTION. 

Chaibasa, where there is a carpentry olnss attached to the model school. 

437. The following is the state of those schools as reported by the loon! authorities. 
Of technical education in Dacca, the Inspector writes :-

"The only school of this class in the division is the artisan class attnched to the Dnoca 
normnl school, which was established in 18i2 for the purpose of training artisans belonging
to the higher castes and possessing a fair genernl education, and of introducing the use of 
European tools and modes of workmanship. At the end of the year there wore 31 on the 
rolls, of whom 10 were Brahmans, four Baidyas, and 13 Knisths. There are now two work
shops in Dacca, where ordinary articles of furniture are made by ex-pupils of the school, 
a fact which shows that men of the higher castes are not now-a-days nnwilliug to betake 
themselves to mechanical occupations. But the work turned out by them does not appear to 
be different in kind or superior in quality to that produced by the ordinary bnzar mistrios. 
On this point the Magistrate of Dacca snys: -'The work turned out by the boys is not whnt 
I would like to see. They left the school too soon, nnd do not ndd much to the skilled 
labour of the district. Still they are men who would otherwise have swelled the alrendy 
over-crowded ranks of the kalampc•l1a olass, and so far good has resulted.' 

" The establishment at the commencement of the year under report consisted of 11 

foreman blacksmith on Rs. 30 a month, a foreman carpenter on Rs. 20, an assistant carpenter 
on Rs. 12, a pupil superintendent on Rs. 12, and a servant on Rs. 6: in all Us. 80 a month. 
During the year an assistant blacksmith on Rs. 12 and another servant on Rs. 6 wore 
sanctioned, which brings up the cost of the establishment to Rs. 98 a month. 

"The amount sanctioned for stipends at the beginning of the year was Rs. 81 a month, 
distributed in 15 stipends of Rs. 3 nnd six stipends of Rs. 6. In August last the monthly 
grant for stipends was raised to Rs. 120, but it was at the snme time intimated that it was 
not the intention of Government to continue the stipends after 1\Inrch 18i7. 

"'fhere appears to be little reason to hope thnt the school will survive the contemplated 
withdrawn! of nil stipends at the end of the current year. The premature closing of n. 
school, which hns hitherto been carried-on so hopefully in the midst of many difficulties, and 
which, according to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, ' contains the Rerm of a useful 
institution,' would be a serious loss to the co.use of technion! education in Eastern Bengnl." 

Commenting on the report, the Commissioner remarks:-" I hope, if at the beginning of 
1877, it is found that the work of the pupils is renlly improving, and is likely to have an 
effect upon the oarpentery and smiths' work of the district, that the school may be nllowed a 
further term of probation with a continuance of the stipends now nllowed. If no improvement 
is visible, Government cannot perhaps be expected to continue the experiment; but if there is one, 
it will be a pity that the money spent should be thrown away by Government aid being 
stopped just at the turning point." 

438. The Inspector of the Behar Circle does nothing more than report the continuance 
of the Dehree workshop schools; no report of their progress has been received either by him 
or by this office. 

439. Of the Rungpore school, the Inspe'ctor does not write very hopefully. Tho District 
Committee is not satisfied with the school, while the Deputy Inspector is. 

440. The Ranohi school was opened in the last month of the year, and there is conse
quently nothing as yet to report. 1\Ir. Herzog is an enthusiastic architect and carpenter, nnd, 
with the concurrence of his Mission, superintends the school without salary. The sohool-houso 
is not to be built on the Mission premises, but close to the hazar. 

441. The Chaibnsa class is a very small one, but improves slowly. The Inspector does 
not expect that any boys will consent to be drafted to the Ranohi school as the Government 
desires. 

442. ScHooL OF AnT.-There were 134 students on the roll at the close of tho yenr, n. 
decrease of 35 upon the number with which the previous year ended. This decrease has been 
caused by the enhancement in the rate of fees which was made in the middle of the yenr. 
~,rom Re. 1 the fee was raised to Rs. 3 for nl1 new admissions, and to lls. 2 for nil who 
had been in the school for less than one year: those who had been in the school for 
mote than one year were nllowed to continue at the old rate of Re. 1 a month. 

The decrease in the number of students which has resulted from this chango is not 
greater than might have been expected; and in the Principal's opinion it need not bo regretted, 
since the number previously attending the classes was larger thnn tho present teaching stafl 
could properly manage. 

Of the 13-! students, 127 w·ere llindus, five Muhammadans, and two Christians; and nil 
but two belonged to the lower grades of the middle classes. 

4-!3. 'l'wo other most important improvements were, the additional houso-room which 
wns taken up for the classes, and the attachment to the school of the art gallery. These· most 
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important improvements were made by His ~onor.the Lieutenant-Governor, the art gallery 
being formnlly opened by Lord Northbrook 1n April last. 

444. The students were divided into the following classes for study :-

Totnl 

Elementary ... 64. Painting 
Drnwing from tho round ... 23 Modelling 
Geometrical, mechanicat, nod engineering 

drawing 21 
Lithogrnohy 12 
Wood-engraving ... 16 

6 
2 

.•• 134 

Divided according to the occupations for which they are qualifying, the students stand 
thus:- · 

For Paintinq 
, Wood·ongrnving 
,. Engineering drawing 

... 87 I For Lithography •.• • •• 

... 16 , Modelling ... ... 

.•. 24 , General (i. e., undetermined) 

15 
2 

40 

445. Besides the 134 on the rolls at the end of the year, 98 left the school during the 
year, after the following different periods of study:-

67 bad attended for- less than 1 yenr-. · 
17 ditto ditto more thun 1, but less than 2 years, 
9 ditto ditto ditto 2, ditto 8 do. 
2 ditto ditto ditto 3, ditto 4 do. 
2 ditto ditto ditto 4, ditto 5 do. 
1 ditto ditto ditto 5 years. 

446. These figures, compared with those of previous years, show that the students are 
beginning to stay longer in the school. N everthelAss, there is sti~ room for improvement ; and 
the Principal is still very anxious that scholarships should be g1ven to the best students, to 
enable them to carry on their studies to a point at w]:lich they may be efficient professional 
draughtsmen. He writes as follows : -

"The humblest grade among those who gain their livelihood by the practice of any 
kind of drawing is that of the employes in an engineer's, surveyor's, or builder's office. 
I do not mean the office of such an engineer or builder as may be concerned with the 
designing of important arcldtectuml works ; the principal draughtsmen in such offices must 
be equal to those in an architect's office-they must be artists. I refer to such employment 
as the " getting out" of plans, either of buildings or of land, the mere copying of simple 
elevations, or occasionally, and as the highest flight of endeavour, the designing of a 
coping, a balustrading, or a window-head ; such work, in fact, as the man who is 
generally called a "nukslla-wallali" is presumed to be competent to do. Now, for thie 
which I have cnlled the humblest grade among "professional" draughtsmen, I conFider 
a training of at least two years and a half to be required. For draughtsmen of 
higher capability, competent, let us say, to draw simple subjects " free hand," not 
merely able to use rule and compass in copying a plan, another year or year and a half of 
study would be necessary ; while for all grades higher than this, such as for renlly efficient· 
general draughlsmen, desi~ners for manufactures, decorative painters, lithographers, wood
engravers, and highly-qualified painters ("artists"), muoh longer education is wanted, ranging 
from five to seven years, or even longer. · Although, therefore, our students are beginning to 
stay somewhat longer ·in the school than heretofore, the short time which their slender means 
enable them to continue their study is still the drawback to the entire success of the school. 
As I have before pointed out, a few scholarships of moderately high value, say Rs. 25 
to Rs. 40 11 month, would go far to enable at least a handful of the most talented students 
to prolan~ their study beyond what they are now able to do. Until the practice of art 
as a regular acknowledged and esteemed profession shall have established itself among the 
natives of Bengal, in the same way as have the professions of law and medicine, some such 
fostering as I have referred to seems absolutely called for. 

"That the Sohool of Art will attract students if encouragement be shown, has been 
exhibited, in my opinion, in a remarkable manner by the increase in the number on our 
rolls between the years 1872 and 1875. As I have stated in previous reports, I believe this 
increase to have been chiefly due to the kindly personal interest which Lord Northbrook 
manifested in the school by his frequent visits, his just though keen criticism of the students' 
work, and his numerous and liberal commissions to all who needed and deserved 
encouragement." 

.447. To th~ progress of the pupils and to the quality of their work Lord Northbrook testi
fied m the follomng terms on the occasion of the opening of the art gallery in Boitakhana :
" One of the most satisfactory things connected with the exhibition is the work of the art 
students. You see there the work not only of one very distinguished student, but of four 
or five of the head students of the school, whioh I say without hesitation would be 
creditable to the senior students of any school of art of any country." Hie Honor Sir 
Richard Temple spoke in similar terms of approbation. 
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448. A•·t Gallt~·y.-The establishment of an art gallery in connection with the School of aramu 
Art in Calcutta is an important educational agency. In o. minute dated the 15th Februllry IMBTKUOTIOM. 

1876, Sir Richard Temple notified that arrangements had been made for the occupation of a 
range of buildings in the vicinity of the School of Art for the reception of pictures. It was 
further announced that the Viceroy had presented some paintings to the institution, others 
had been purchased by the Government of Bengal, and others had been lent by Nlltive nud 
European gentlemen for o. time. A few oopies from works of old masters were ordered 
from Europe, besides a collection of electrotypes from nnoient Greek coins in the Britisil 
Museum, purohased from Colonel Hyde. 

449. The object of the institution is to give the native youth an idea of men and things 
in Europe, both as regards the present and the past, and also to set before them a vivid and 
comprehensive representation of nil that is most instructive and attractive in the varied 
features of India, chiefly as regards natural scenery, arohiteotural remains, national costume, 
and ethnological features. It will not, it is hoped, be diflioult to collect plan-drawings of 
great engineering works in all parts of the world, and to obtain some specimens of statuary, 
and especially oostes of antique works. 

450. Three schemes for promoting scientific instruction have recently received the support 
of Government in the Education Department, and though any fuller report of them will 
properly belong to the current year, they may be here briefly noticed. 

451. G•·ant to the Science Association.-In a minute, dated the 21st January 1876, Sir 
Richard Temple was pleased to grant the projected Science Association an eligible building 
with its premises at the junction of the College Street and Bow Bazar, for occupation free of 
all charge for a term of years, on condition that at least Rs. 70,000 be actually obtained by 
donations, of which at least Rs. 50,000 must be invested by the Association in Government 
securities, and that a monthly subscription of at least Rs. 100 per mensem be promised for 
two years. The management of the institution was left to the members of the Association, 
and they were to ruise and judiciously invest their funds and collect current subscriptions, to 
determine the subjects of the lectures, and appoint the lecturers and allot scholarships as far 
as their funds might permit. The Association has been promised nearly a lnkh of rupees 
in donations, and Rs. 200 a month in subscriptions. The objects of the institution are to 
provide lectures of a very superior kind in science, especially general physics, chemistry, and 
geology, mainly for students who have already passed through school or college, or have 
otherwise attained some proficiency in these respects. The several sciences would be taught 
with a view to their application to practical uses. A sum of Rs. 40,000 has already beea 
drawn from the treasury towards the expenses of purchasing the building. 

452. Sir Richard Temple has accepted the office of President of the Association, which 
was formally opened for educational purposes, under His Honor's auspices, on the 29th July 
1876. Besides the supporters of the institution, students and others are admitted to enoh 
lecture on the payment of a fee of eight annns. It is stated that the number of paying 
students is at present about 50. 

453. Grant to the Indian League.-In a minute dated the 18th April1876, the Lieu
tenant-Governor considered the proposals of the Indian League for the establishment of a 
technical school which would aim at the teaching of science prnotioally with the immediate 
object of enabling the pupils to earn their living thereby. The promoters of the institution 
having agreed to invest two lakhs of rupees (expected as donations) in Government securities, 
so as to produce an income of Rs. 8,000 per annum, an equal grant of Rs. 8,000 was made 
by His Honor. The income of the school would, under such oiroumstrmces, amount to 
Rs. 16,000 per annum, besides fees from pupils and current subscriptions. The management 
of the inetitlltion was left to the Langue, subject only to the occasional inspection of the 
Director of Public Instruction. The managers have not yet been able to select a site for their 
school. Among the donations, one of Rs. 40,000, by Ray Luchmiput Singh Bu.ho.door of 
Azimgunge, has already been invested in Government securities. 

454. Bankipore Technical Sc!10ol.-Another industrial or technical institution is about to 
be founded at Bnnkipore. The scheme for the establishment of this school received the sanction 
of Government in His Honor's minute of the 20th June 1876. There was some correspond
ence between Government and the local authorities at Patna as to the site of the school, 
but the majority of the subscribers having expressed a desire to have the institution located 
at Bnnkipore, the Lieutenant-Governor has agreed to their proposal. The promised sub
scriptions amount to two lakhs of rupees, of which it is proposed to allot h11lf a l11kh to 
erecting a building, and the remaining one and a half lakh to the endowment. 'l'he proceeds 
of the endowment will amount to Hs. 6,000 per annum : Sir Richard Temple has supple
mented this sum by an equal amount from Government annually. Besides the Rs. l\!,000 
thus made up, there will be, it is hoped, ourrent subscriptions and perhaps fees. The course 
of instruction will be determined by the subscribers, and the school will be open to the inspec
tion of the Principal, Patna College, the Inspector of Schools, Behar, and the Direetor of 
Public Instruction. It is hoped that a competent committee of management will be formed 
for the governance of the institution, and that the technical truiuing in useful arts and tro.dos, 
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smiths' work, carpentry, and the like, will, in the first instance, be placed under the guidance 
of an European mechanical engineer. 

The lowest test for the admission of scholars will be that for the primary soholar~hip 
examination, but it will be arranged that all Government. sc~ol~rsh;ps below the ;mmor 
scholarships shall, at the wish of the hold~rs, be tenabl~ ~t this mstrtution. The proJectors 
of the institution are working hard to realize the subscnphons. 

455. All the three institutions for the cultivation of science or art named above are 
intended to commemorate the visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to this 
country. 

456 FEMALE EDUCATION.-It was stated in the last report that "the proposal to 
found scholarships for girls finds favour;" but it ~as als? p~inted ~11t that girls oanno!, lik~ boys, 
"carry away their scholarships to prosecute their studies m a distant. school. Thi~ bemg so, 
it follows that scholarships for girls must be more of the nature of pnzes for profimenoy than 
of aids to future progress." In a resolution No. 1204,. da~ed the 24th ~prill87?, passages 
from which are quoted below, the Governm~nt of Benga~ mvrted the ~ttentwn. of Distrwt Com
mittees of Publio Instruction to the necessity of foundmg scholarsh1ps for g1rls. 

457. "Mr. Woodrow considers that in the three divisions of the Presidency, Burdwan, 
and Dacca female education is sufficiently advanced to allow of the system [of girls' 
scholarships J being adopted with a reasonable prospect of success, and that it will be better to 
make a commencement in these three divisions than to attempt any general introduction of the 
measure. In the districts which comprise these divisions he proposes to have scholarship 
examinations for girls held in three grades..:-primary, intermediate, and vernacular. He 
would make the standards nearly the same as in the corresponding scholar;,hips for boys, 
substituting needle-work, embroidery, and knitting for higher arithmetic and science. 

458. "The Lieutenant-Governor is pleased to approve generally of these recommenda
tions, and to request that the Director, in communication with the local committees, will arrange 
the necessary details for holding these examinations, and for the appropriation of the required 
funds. But though the plan which has been proposed commends itself to the Lieutenant
Governor, as well calculated to further an object which it is very desirable to attain, it would 
be the wish of Sir Richard Temple to leave it in a great measure to the discretion of the 
local committees to encourage female education in this or in any other way which the circum
stances of the district may indicate as most suitable. It appears to be the practice in some 
districts to give gurus of primary schools a bonus of one rupee per month for every five girls 
who attend the patshala, or in some oases to give pecuniary rewards to the girls themselves 
for regular attendance. The District Committee would probably be better qualified than the 
Government to determine whether these methods of encouraging female education are more 
practically useful than the establishment of a certain number of primary scholarships for 
girls would be; and the Lieutenant-Governor would desire to leave to the committee the 
decision of this question. But it must be understood that in all districts of the three divisions 
referred to, and as far as possible .in all districts throughout the Lower Provinces, the 
Government will expect that some substantial portion, either of the Government grant-in-aid, 
or of the scholarship assignment, or of both these funds, shall be devoted to the promotion 
of female education. 

459. "It is not to be supposed that the establishment of these scholarships will give the 
Government that command over the co•me of female education which it obtains by the 
scholarship system ns applied to the education of boys. A patshala student, who obtains a 
primary sohol01·ship, is required to hold it in an intermediate or a middle vernacular school, 
and the Govemment is thus enabled to regulate not only the subjects of his study before the 
scholarship is awarded, but the course which he pursues afterwards. The Lieutenant-Governor 
observes that this principle has been extended by the District Committee of the 24-Pergunnas 
to scholarships for girls, the scholarships awarded being either made tenable in female schools 
of a higher olnss, or being expended in the payment of a teacher to instruct the scholarship
holder at home. But it would seem that, even in a district like the 24-Pergunnas, the effect 
of this rule must be to restrict the competition, as girls cannot usually leave their homes to 
hold scholarships in schools at a distance; and in districts in which female schools are few and 
scattered, and private teachers cannot easily be obtained, the adoption of this system 
would_presont s~rious difficulties. I? sue~ districts the Lieutenant-Governor recognizes the 
~eoessity of makmg these ~cholarsh1ps s1mply rewards for present proficiency; though even 
m these cases some effect will no doubt be produced by grading the scholarships, and giving 
the most valuable rewards to those girls who pass the higher st011dard of education." 

460. In accordance with the views of Government some of the District Committees have 
al1:endy come forward with proposals for the encouragement of female education by scholar
s!nps. A summary of these is given below:-

In Buruwan, the Committee propose to split up two Anglo-vernacular scholarships of 
Rs. 3 a month tenable for three years into six girls' scholarships of Rs. 3 a month tenable 
for one year. 
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In Midnapore, the Committee have split up a minor scholiU'Ship of Hs. 5 a month ten
able for two years into two girls' scholarships of Hs. 2 each and aU: girls' scholarships of · 
Re. 1 each o. month tenable for one year. 

In Hoogbly, the Committee have set apart two primary scholarships for competition 
among girls' schools. 

In the 24-Pergunno.s, besides the special soholiU'Ships created for the suburbs of Calcutta, 
the Committee have thrown open the boys' scholarships to girls, substituting for the higher 
arithmetic and science, embroidery, knitting, darning, &c., and offering the successful candi
dates the option of holding their scholarships in schools of a higher class, or of expending 
them in the payment of a zenana teacher for instruction at home. 

In Burrisaul, the Committee propose to throw open the scholarships for boys to girls 
studying in schools. 

461. Owing to financial pressure, the full development of the Lieutenant-Governor's 
scheme cannot to.ke place this year, but it is satisfactory to find that even the backward 
districts are endeavouring to attract girls to the schools by offering them and their teachers 
pecuniary rewards. 

462. It having been represented that zenana schools were practically excluded from 
inspection owing to the custom of seoludin~ Hindoo ladies, the Government of Bengal 
was pleased to appoint Mrs. Monomohim Wheeler, the daughter of the Heverend 
Dr. K. M. Banerjee., temporarily as Inspectress of Girls' Schools and Zenana Agencies in 
Calcutta, the 24-Pergunnas, and Hooghly. 

463. The total number of Government and aided girls' schools wns, on 31st March 1876, 
294, against 297 in the previous year. The number of girls taught in these schools was 8,522 
against 7,977. There were besides 80 unaided girls' schools with 1,904 pupils, raising the 
total number in special schools for girls to 10,426. There were also 7,999 girls attending 
boys' schools. 

464. The total number of girls in inspected schools was this year 18,425 against 15,654 
last year, and 12,202 in the year before. 1-'he rate of increase must be considered satisfactory, 
and has been mainly due to the larger attendance of girls at the aided primary schools. 
'fhe numbers attending these institutions are shown below :-

In 1874 2,069 
In 187& 3,3&2 
In 1876 6,101 

The extension of the system of rewarding primary school teachers according to the 
number of girls in attendance will, when properly developed, be found one of the most 
successful means of diffusing elementary female eduontion. 

465. The following statement shows the number of girls in different stages of progress : 
it is unfortunately inaccurate by the omission of 605 girls, whose progress-statement has not 
been given:- · 

U ppcr otago 4S 
:Middle , l.S·U 
Lower A. 6,385 
Lower D. 11,051 

Totnl 17,820 

466. BuRDWAN DrvrsJoN.-Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee writes as follows:-" The number 
of special girls' schools was 73, attended by 1,562 pupils. There were also 1,636 girls attend
ing boys' schools of difierent kinds, more especially patshalas. . The education of native 
females in public schools seems to be much at a stand-still. But there can be no doubt 
that eduontion of women in private is going on in families where the men have received 
their education in English. The foundation of girls' scholarships is likely to prove of some 
advantage. The Hitako.ri Sobha of Ootturpara, in the Hooghly district, has exercised o. 
beneficial influence on its neighbouring girls' schools by the scholarships for girls the Sobha 
has founded. The expenditure on the 73 girls' schools was Rs. 17,077-2-1, of which sum 
Government contributed Rs. 6,673-1-4." · · . 

The Commissioner justly remarks that the great difficulty with reference to female 
education is to induce parents to leave children at school long enough to do them any real 
good, and that if the foundation of girls' scholarships conduces to this end, a great step will 
have been made. 

467. C.&LCUTIA.-The following is from Mr. Garrett's report:-" The Bethune School 
with 68 girls, seven from the upper classes and 61 from the middle, and none in the upper stage 

·of progress, cost Government l<.s. 5,401, or Rs. 80 a head. Counting ell.Ch zenana teacher as 
a school, information was received of 168 schools with 4,099 pupils, against 177 schools with 
4 332 pupils in the preceding year. Owing to the incompleteness of the returns of unaided 
~hools, however, only those who were at Government or aided schools, or 3,3i9 in all, have 
been included in the annual returns. Of these 933 were Europeans, Eurasians, or of other ,, 
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I I d. t' al't the rest were Hindus with a very small number of Muhammadans. t Ian n Ian na wn I y, ' h · 1 f f · t Of the Hindu girls, 31 are returned in the upper stage, and of t e gJr s o oreign ex rae-
lion, 12. 

"Excluding girls in boys' schools, female education cost Government Rs. 45,670, and 
altogether 1,37,000. · · 

"Mrs. Wheeler has recently been appointed Inspectress of girls' schools, and we may 
hope next year for fuller particulars regarding them." -

468. PRESIDENCY DIVISION.-Mr. Garrett reports as follows:,.-" There is no Government 
school for girls in this division. · The Magistrate of the 24-Pergunnas s~ggests, ho.wever, 
that possibly some part of the funds now devoted to model schools might be dll'e~ted 
to the education of females. And the Deputy Inspector of J essore advocates the establish
ment of model girls' schools, on the groun~ that just a~ the education of boys ~as encouraged 
by the establishment of Government hig~er. Enghsh and ~ode!. vernacular schools, so 
female education should be encouraged by simll~ means. This ~JOhoy has been ad voo~ted 
in years past by Mr. C. B. Olarke. Mr. Smith, however, thmks tho.~ the s~g.gestwn, 
even if adopted, would not be productive of th.e results expe?te~. He IS of opmwn that 
female education is unpopular, not so much from Ignorance o~ Its Importance as from the 
existence of customs and prejudices which few can venture to disregard. 

· " The number of girls' sohools aided under the grant-in-aid rules was 6~ with 2,044 
pupils, against 45 with 1,501 pupils in the preceding: year.; there wer? also t.wo OITcle schools 
for girls with 52 pupils and 7 E. patshalas for giTls with 169 pupils. There were also 11 
unaided schools with 455 pupils, against 10 schools with 283 pupils in the preceding year, 
that is, . there were in all 2,710 girls' schools against 1,784 in the preceding year. This 
increase, however, is not so encouraging when we find that only 334 can do more than 
read, write, and understand easy s?ntences in their mother-~ongue, and. that n~arl~ three; 
fourths of them cannot'read or write at all. There were besides 1,317 giTls readmg m boys 
schools. The increase was distributed over the districts as follows:-

"In the 24-Pergunnas there were 72!J girls more than in the prec.eding yea;, attendi~g 
for the most part ten new schools opened m the suburbs of Calcutta . With the rud of funds 
placed at the disposal of the committee by the Municipality. 

"In N uddea there is an increase of three aided schools, two girls' classes attached to 
patshalas, and two girls' patshalas. · The returns, however, show a more than corresponding 
decrellBe in the loss of five unaided schools, and in the total of 1,293 girls at schools against 
1,451 in the preceding year. · 
· "In J essore there are only 642 girls at school and in Moorshedabad only 420. 

"Every possible form of encouragement is recommended in the several repqrts. The 
municipal scholarships in the 24-Pergunnas, varying in value from Re. 1 to Rs. 4 a month, 
were established in 187 4. The Magistrate writes that, iD: the opinion of gentlemen who 
have ample means of knowing, these scholarships have afforded a stinlulus to female educa
tion. In the latter part of the year His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor invited District 
Committees to encourage female education by the award of scholarships on the Ootturpara 
system of giving scholarships as rewards for knowledge already attained, rather than as 
inducements to further study. As, however, His Honor did not propose to place any addi
tional funds at the disposal of the Committees, all of them in this division have declined to set 
apart any portion of their present scholarship assignments for this purpose. Until native 
gentlemen are willing to educate their own wives and daughters instead of only urging 
others to do so, there will be no progress to report." . 

469. RAJSHAHYE DIVISION.-Mr. Clarke writes as follows regarding the pro~ress made:
"Female education in the division consists of the Bauleah (Chundra Nath) Female normal 
school and of the education of girls less than eleven years old-mostly under nine years old. 
The education of these infants is carried on partly in separate aided girls' schools, partly in 
the boys' patshalas. 

. "The general tone of the report~ on female education is disheartening. Even Jl!Y old 
fne~~:d B.ho_obun ~oh~n, who complmned seven years ago because I did not suffimently 
admi:e his Infant g~rls school at Pubna, that I looked at Bengali girls' schools through 
English spectacles, now appears as Senior Deputy Inspector of the division to have come 
round nem·Iy to my opinion. 

"There is one point on whioh success is reported, especially from the district of 
Uungpore, viz., that the infant girls can be got to attend the boys' patshalas by the giving of 
rewards to the gurus. This excellent plan of providing for infant girls was devised by 
Baboo Bhoodeb, and the ndvantnges over the separate aided school are obvious. It is not 
Jl!e~ely that tJle ~ost of the separate aided school (often a mere piece of machinery for pro
vidinp- a pundit With a Government salary) is saved; the girls learn far more in the pntshalas 
than m separate schools. I would press on the District Committees to adopt a slight variatioll 
upon Baboo Bhoodeb's plan, whioh I found advisable some years ago, viz., not to give the 
reward to the gurus for so many little girls brought into the school, but a (larger of course) 
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reward for the girls who can read, write, and e:<plain easy sentences in Bengnli, i.r., have 
attained our upper primary stage education. 

"I trust that the time is close at hand when all Government grants for ir!fa11l girls' 
schools will be cut off. As a Magistrate said, when Sir George Campbell was prossing 
sepamte schools for Muhammadans, 'the proper place for Muhammadans (and I say for infant 
girls) is the village patshala.' " 

470. DACCA DxvxstoN.-The Inspector, Dr. Robson, looks upon the progr~M of female 
education in the division as encouraging, and in this view tha Commissioner, Mr. Peacock, 
concW's. The numbers of girls attending school have, during the last four years, been 
394, 987, 1,589, and 2,559, The increase in the last year has been nt the rotc of til peroont.; 
the attendance of girls in girls' schools having increased by 19 nnd in boys' schools by 108 
per cent. 'rho increase in Dacca district has been mainly due to the plan adopted of rewarding 
the gurus nt the rate of eight annas a month for every five girls showing progress. Tho 
same plan has succeeded in Backergunge, but has not been tried in Furroedpore, though the 
Deputy Inspector approves it. 

471. In Mymensingh, gurus who hnve a fair attendance of girls receive increased grllllts, 
and the girls themselves are rewarded by prizes in cash, or in the form of books and slates, nnd 
when they are·mere beginners, a small allowance of sweetmeats. There were 18 girls' patshalas 
in Mymensingh supported from the primary grant at an average cost of Rs. 3-8 each a mouth. 

472. Tipperah has now 146 girls nt school, but even this modicum of suoccss is due 
greatly to the personal influence of the Magistrate, Mr. Ale:<ander. 

473. Dr. Robson is endeavouring to interest the girls themselves in their studies, by 
introducing into girls' schools "the daily practice of simultaneous musical recitation of the 
country tables and measures." The introduction nlso of the practice of reciting poetry singly 
and simultaneously to the simple ohant used in the recitation of the Rnmaynn, is also stated 
to have made school work attractive to the girls. 

474. The following additional particulars from Dr. Robson's report are interesting:-
" The greatest novelty, however, has beGn the introduction of music as a regular part 

of school routine. Bengnli music, though not much appreciated by Europeans, has a 
wonderful power over the people of this country, and I hope the day is not far distant when 
it will become a regular part of our school machinery. 'fhere is no difficulty in finding 
songs suitable for school use, for the moral and descriptive poetical pieces in the ordinary 
text-books can easily be sung to popular Bengali tunes. 

"The Dacca adult female school had fourteen ladies on the roll at the end of the year. 
That its condition is, on the whole, satisfactory will be seen from the remarks recorded in 
the visitors' book by the Director of Public Instruction when he visited the school on the 4th 
of April last, which I tnke the liberty of quoting-' I visited the adult school this day, 
and was much pleased with the results of the inspection. Twelve Indies were present, of 
whom four were in the commencement of their studies; four were advanced to tho standard 
of the first class in good schools for girls, and four knew English as well as Bengali. One 
of those who knew English had learned the first book of Euclid and did the 47th Proposi
tion of the First Book in a thoroughly intelligent manner. Dr. Robson has introduced 
singing, and the ladies sang with animation a song to a Bengali tune. I do not know music 
myself; but I welcome cordially every plan by which our schools may be made more 
attractive to the pupils. I congratulate the managers on what they have already done, and 
I wish them success in their future efforts. Attached to the adult school is a school for 
girls. They also took much pleasure in their singing.' 

"Dacca, Backergimge, Mymensingh, and Tipperah have each ze;,ana associations com
posed of the most enlightened native gentlemen of these districts, the object of which is to 
promote education behind the purdall. 

"Like the University, these associations are mainly e:<amining bodies. At the begin
ning of the year they prescribe te:<t-books in literature, history, science, and arithmetic iu 
different standards, which are studied by the Indios with such assistance as they can got from 
the male members of their families. At the end of the year, e:<aminntions are held by muaus 
of printed: questions, and prizes, consisting of. useful and ornamental articles, are nw!lrdcd to 
those who display creditable ·proficiency. To prevent the use of unfair means, guards whose 
trustworthiness has been certified by members of the association, or by tho inspecting officer• 
of the district, are appointed to superintend the e:<nminations. The Government contribution 
to these four associations amounts to Rs. 450 a year, and the same amount is raised by local 
subscriptions." 

475.. The Commissioner, Mr. Peacock, adheres to his former opinion that "mind" pat
shalas are cheaper and more ef!'ectual engines for female instruction than speoiulschools for girls, 
as they encoum»e a rivalry between the boys and the girls, which nets as a healthy stimulant 
on both. He n~vertheless regards the zenana associations as decidedly useful. They are the 
means of offering instruction to many who would otherwise have to go without it, and _they 
accordingly deserve encouragement and support. 
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476. CHIITAGONG DIVISION.-The total number of girls atteJ?-d~g school was 251-an 
increase of 66 over the numbers of the year before. The number of gu-ls ~ohools h,as, ~owever; 
fallen from six with 98 pupils to four with 68 pupils. Too number of gu-ls readmg m b.oys 
schools has risen from 85 to 183. In Chittagong, rewards to the amount of Rs. 51 were g'l~en 
to the gurus of 12 aided patshalas for teaching girls o.long with boys. The plan of rewarding 
the gurus for girls' attendance was adopted in Noa.khapy too late in the ye~r to ~fl'eot the 
annuo.l returns. The Commissioner. believe~ ~hat, be.s1des the OJ?en soho?l '?struobon, there 
are girls married, as well as unmarr1ed, rece1vmg a f= amount of educatwn m the zenana. 

477. PATNA DIVISION.-The toto.! nuinber of girls at school is 164, of whom 74 are in 
specio.l schools for girls and the rest in mi~dle and lower soh~ols. Of these 2.9 are 
Europeans or Eurasians. About 60 of the guls can read and wnte. Mr. Croft wntes as 
follows regarding femo.le education in Behar:-

"The genuine desire (or reluctance) of the people about. the eduoat!on. of girls is shown 
by the number at school in boys' patsho.las-about a dozen m every d1stnot, except Patna 
and Chumparun. In Patna, however, there is a little female eduo~tion which. does not appear 
on the returns. A tailor at Dinapore teaches 10 Mussulman guls. as he .s'~ at ,work. At 
Lai near the Bihta railway station, an old woman teaches 30 or 40 girls Hmdi. The people 
of that part are the most advanced in the distri~t, and ~he Deputy and Sub-Ins~eotor are 
convinced that 30 per cent. of the women of the KBIBth, RaJpoot, Brahm.an, and Bamya cast~s 
have some education • a few even read Ramayan. In Gya some noh men teach their 
daughters to sign their names : some years ago a girl from Deo in this district passed the 
vernacular scholarship examination. In Chumparun, many of the Kurmis about Bettiah 
(mostly serv11nts of the Raj) teach their girls Kaithi, and even reading as far as Ramayan: 
they have applied for a school, which will be opened. A khidmutgar. at Bettio.li teaches 12 
girls Hindi, Persian, the multiplication table, cooking, and ·basket-making. . 

"Tho whole question I consider premature in Behar. There is an almost universal 
aversion to the public instruction of girls, except amongst Muhammadans, and until English 
education is much more widely spread, the feeling will continue. I have, however, suggested, 
and many District Committees have accepted the proposo.l, that a guru's pay should be raised 
four ann as for every girl he teaches." 

478. BHAGULPORE DIVISION.-There were 456 girls at school, of whom 194 belo~ged to 
special schools for girls, and the rest to boys' schools. The number last year was 476. The 
J amalpore European girls' school is the best. There are seven other schools, three for 
Bengali children at Bha~ulpore, Monghyr, and J amalpore. There is a girls' patsho.la at 
Monghyr, and three MiSsionary. schools for Sontho.l Christian children. A new Bengo.li 
school at Amjoro.li, in the Sontho.l Pergunnas, and the Missionary orphanage at Narga, in 
Bhagulpore, with 5{: boarders, have not been returned. Purneah has not a single girl at 
school. In a passage already quoted, Mr. Croft points to the Missionary bodies at work in the 
Sonthal Pergunnas as the most hopeful agency for promoting the education of Sontho.l girls. 
· 479. OmssA DivisioN.-There were eight girls' schools in Orissa, of which .seven were 
aided schools and one was not aided. There was o.lso a zenana association. The total number 
of girls at sohool'wns 970 against 967 of the previous report. While the attendance in girls' 
schools has fallen from 834 to 714, that in the patshalas has increased from 114 to 236. 
The Joint-Inspector regards this as a certain proof of the preference given to patsho.las over 
specio.l schools for girls. · 

. 480. According to the Joint-Inspector, Ooryas dislike the idea of sending femo.les, 
however young, to public schools for girls. He adds-

" The Ooryas are not averse to give some kind of education to their daughters at home. 
If a census were taken, it will without doubt be found that the proportion of educated adult 
females of Orissa is higher than that of any other division in Bengal; but our system of 
female education is not popular. They teach their daughters in their own way in their 
houses, or in the houses of· their neighbours, and it is my firm belief that the education of 
g_irls can be o~ed ~orward by means . of the patshalas to a degree hitherto unayproo.ohed, 
s1mply bec11use 1t will not be a new thmg to people who are extremely suspicious o o.ll1."inds 
of innovatio?s. T~e patsho.las are institut~ons of the country and people; they have ·all o.long 
~een educah.ug their daughters to a certam extent and up to a certain age in patshalas, and 
1f w~ only g1ve some sort of encouragement, much might be done for the primary education 
of g1rls; ~nd w~en the number of girls primarily educated i~ suflioi~ntly large, there will 
herenfte: riSe up m many parts of the country a spontaneous deSire for separate girls' schools. 
No spec1o.l measures _have yet been. ta~en to ~noourage the education of girls in patsho.las. 
I. have lately subm1tte.d to the D1stnot MagiStrates a scheme for rewarding g.urus in propor
tion to the number of gll'ls they teach. I have not yet heard whether the scheme will or will 
not be accepted." · · 

48_1. CHoTA N AGPORE DIVISION.-There are 730 girls at school; ol ;.,hom. .252 can read 
and wr1te. The largest. number of girls at so~ool in one district is in Lohardugga, which has 
328, and the smo.llest m Hazareebagh, wh10h has 76. Only four girls have as yet reached 
the middle stage of instruction. · · 
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Very m11ny of the Hindu girls 11re the children of Bengnlees employed in the divisinn. •uuL• 
The Mundns and other tribes hllve n specill! prejudice against female education. '!'he zot•c•TouN. 
Mission schools have 380 girls, amonn- whom there nre Kol and Sonthal girls who nre ns 
sharp-witted as their Hindu sisters. "'Mr Garrett adds-" the success of these Mission schools 
seems to point the true way of spending money on femll!e education in Chota N agpore. 

482. MUHAMMADAN EDUCATION.-The returns of the year show that out of a ""'"""•n•N 
total number of 469,613 pupils of all creeds in Government and aided schools en the 31st of """cnio•. 
March 1876, the Muhammadan pupils numbered 91,223, or 19·-J, per cent. '!'he total 
number of Muhammadan pupils on 31st of March 1875, in Government and aided schools, wns 
87,~17, or 20 per cent. of the whole number of pupils of that year, which wns-136,0~::!. Thus 
durmg the _year under report there hns been an increase in inspected schools of 3,306 Muham· 
mad an pupils, or between three and four per cent. ; while pupils of Ill! creeds show an increase of 
33,515, or between seven an4 eight per cent.; or comparing the increase with that reported a year 
ago~ while the number of pupils of ll!l creeds in Government and aided schools hns inorensed 
durmg the year at very nearly the same rnte ns in the year previous, the number of Muham· 
madan pupils hns increased at only hll!f the rate at which it increased in thnt year. If we 
add the numbers attending private institutions the rate is somewhat improved ; thus of 
66,191 pupils of all creeds attending the unaided schools from which returns were received, 
16,061, or 24 per cent., were Muhammadans. In the totll! population of Bengll!, Behar, and 
Orissa the Muhammadans number 31! per cent. 

483. Excluding 868 pupils attending colleges, general and speoial, madrnsahs, medical 
and survey schools, and law schools, and the School of Art (against 830 in the previous year), 
we have the following distribution of Muhammadan pupils in the several divisions, with tho 
corresponding numbers of Hindu pupils :-

)luhammlldnn!t, Rlndu!t. 
~-~--... ,---~-----
1874·76. 1870·70. 187-i-70. ll'lillo•70. 

Burdwau 6.770 6,G71 93,371 l03,!Uj8 
Calcutta 77·1. 1,215 6.~76 7,706 
Presidency 19.136 23,072 59,605 72,107 
Rnjshnhyo 26,0tl0 2~.400 32,2fi5 2:!,150 
Dacca 12,633 17.592 S·L,2·U 43.138 
Chittngong 9,931 6,0·1.3 12.295 6,837 
Patna 6,127 6,389 40,490 49,H!i2 
l3hAgulpora 6,331 4,617 18.~51 21•,77L 
Orissa 1,·163 1,426 17,·U6 17,11)8 
Chota Nagpore 99'll -- 1,130 14,81)0 16,8:!8 ---

Total 87,087 90,355 32!1,263 358.995 
---

Of the inorense here shown, 96 per cent. of the pupils were in schools of primary instruction, 
and three per cent. in schools of secondary instruction ; the smll!l remainder, or 38 pupils, 
were in institutions of superior and special instruction. In other words the gain this 
year is confined to elementary schools, the numbers added to institutions above them 
being only 140 in all, or little more than one per cent. on the numbers returned for the 
year before last. 

484. In colleges for general education the number of Muhammadan pupils bns advanced 
from 53 to 61; in institutions giving special instruction in law, medicine, engineering, and 
surveying from 115 to 174; while in Madrasahs the numbers have fallon from 6iii 
to 628. 

485. The explanation of this small addition to the numbers in schools above tho elumen
tnry olass, as contrasted with the very encouraging ruturns of the previous year, is to be found 
chiefly in the fact tl1at in that year the opening of the new Madrnsahs, and the appro
priation of n portion of the l'rfohsin Fund for providing teachers of Arabie and Porsiun 
in certain zillah schools, gave a sudden and sharp stimulus to higher education umong 
Muhammadans, which could not be expected to exeroise so powerful an influence in any 
subsequent years. While, then, it must be confessed that the too sanguine expectations 
expressed in the last annual report have not been realized, there is nothing in the experience 
of the year just p~t to disco~age the hope that the reluct~nce of t~e Muhamm.a~un 
community to the higher education offered them by Government IS surely, tf slowly, g1vmg 
way. This will appear more clearly from the following paragraphs. 

486. From the statement above showing tho distribution of Muhamma<lan pupils in tho 
several divisions, it would appear that there hns been an increase everywhere except in 
Rajshahye, Bhagulpore, Chittagong, and Orissa. 

487. Irr Rnjshnhye the decrease is without speoill! significance, it having been general 
and in a considerably higher ratio in the number of pupils of other creeds, than in those of 
Muhammadans. The causes ·of this generll! decrease have been dealt with already under the 
·heads of primary and seoondn:y instruo~ioo. At pres?nt the number of Muham~adanpupils 
is only just equll! to that of Hmdus, while the proportiOn of Muhammadans to Hmdus m the 
population is as three to one. 

23 
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IIUJLAII>UDAt< 488. In the Bhagulpore division the decrease wns the result of the reduction in the number 
•nucATJON. of aided schools in the district of Purnenh. This reduction wns ronde by the District Committee 

with a view to n more sntisfnctory application of the Government grants in aid of educntion, 
and has aiready been noticed in this report. In the other districts of the division 
the educntion of Muhnmmndnns progressed sntisfnctorily. The percentnge of Muhammadan 
pupils . was 19, while the percentage of Muhnmm~dn~s in the P?Pulation is only 13. 1'o 
Hindu pupils Muhnmmadnns are as one to four, while m populatwn Muhammadnns nre to 
Hindus as one to six nnd n half. 

489. In Chittngong there was no renl decrease, the number.of Muhnmmadnn pupils hnving 
in fact slightly increased in Chittngong nnd N onkholly. The explnnation is that Tippernh 
was trnnsferred during the yenr from the Chittngong to the Dncca Commissionership; nnd 
in instituting compnrisons between the figures of the two years it is necessnry to deduct 
the 1'ipperah figures from those of the former year. At present, while the population 
ratio of Muhnmmadnns to Hindus is two and a hnlf to one, the number of Muhammadan 
pupils is not quite equal to that of Hindu pupils. 

490. In Orissn the decrease is very smnll, and is due to the withdrnwal of nid from 
certain unimprovi?g mak.tnbs, Against the dec;ense_in the num.bers attending aided primaries 
must be set a shghtly Improved attendnnce m middle and higher schools. Moreover, the 
returns show thnt in Orissa there is a ·granter readine~s to accept our educational system 
among the Muhammadnns than among the Hindus, the proportion of boys at school to 
those of a school-going age being one to six among the former, while it is ouly one to seventeen 
among the latter. 

491. As in Orissa and Bhagulpore, so in the Patna division, the question of Muhammadan 
edncntion requires, at present at nil events, no separate consideration. In the last-nnmed division 
the total number of Muhammndans has increased by more than 26 per cent., which is granter 
thnn the increase among Hindus, the increase appenring m0st noticeably in the lower schools. In 
higher English schools the increase of Hindus has been 19 per cent.; of Muhnmmndnns eight . 
per cent. . In the middle vernnculnr schools, ns in those of Bhagulpore, the increase of 
Muhammadans is much higher than that of Hindus, being in :Patna six per cent., against a 
merely nominal incrense of Hindu pupils. It is deserving of notice also that three-fourths of 
the pupils in the Temple Medienl School, and half those in the Patna Normal School are 
Muhammadans, as evincing a decided inclination towards special instruction. On the other 
hnnd, English schools do not seem to have attracted an increased number of Muhammadan 

· pupils during the year, this being by contrast most remarkable in Shahabad, where vernacular 
schools are largely attended by them. Mr. Croft reports that in Gya this state of things is 

· reversed, and thnt in English schools as mnny as 21 per cent. of the pupils are Muhnmmadans, 
while in the vernacular schools, lower or middle, the Muhammadan pupils are very few. 

492. The following table shows the distribution of Muhammadans among the popula-
tion and at school in the several divisions of Bengal Proper :- . 

Dlvlalon, Pcreontngo or MubnmmodnnR, 

fn popl~- At sob~~ 
Durdwnn 12·8 6· 
Presidency 48·2 24' 
Rnjslmbyo 61• 60· 
Dnccn. 62' 28·9 
Chittngong 67'4 48·9 

Totnl 48'8 3C•6 

493. In ~he r,revious year the percentage at school was only 24, so that we have here a 
decided advance. :rhe returns from all these divisions show that the incrense has been from 
the lower stratn of society, and that the pupils are in lower vernacular schools. lhns in 

· Bur~wan nea1·ly 5,000 of the Muhnmmadan pupils belong to the lower classes of society; in the 
Presidency 21,00~ belong to. the lower classes, nnd 20,000 are in lower schools; in Chittagong 
more than five-sixths are m lower schools; and the case of the other two divisions is 
similnr. · 

4~4. Most of the divisional reports of Bengal Proper, as well as the Orissa report, express 
very httl~ hope of the maktabs .. They are described both by Inspectors and Magistrates 
as educat~onc.lly worthless a!ld un~mprovable! n:nd it would certainly seem unwise to aid any 
maktabs m Bengal P~oper m which Bengnh IS not made· the staple, anything else to be 
t~eated as an .accomplishment. In Behar, very ronny maktabs gladly receive aid on condi
tion of tenohmg Urdu, the mo~t successful being in Shaha~ad and Durbhunga: in Sarun 
and Gy~, ~ow~ver, the7 consent m general to teach only Persian, and the Mngistrate of the 
!attar distr1ct IS very rightly reluctant to aid them. Only 12 Gya maktnbs in faco are aided ; 
Ill ~urbhun!l'a, on ~he other ~":"d, and chiefly in the. Mndhubani sub-division, as many 
as t4 are m receipt of subsidi~s, and are atten~ed m equnl numbers by Hinaoos and 
Muhammadans. The MadliUbnni maktnbs are descnbed as excellent schools. 
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495. Of nil meosures yet devised for the ndvnncoment of Muhnmmndnn ednontion the 
most successful hns been t~nt of Mndrosnhs supported from the Mohsin Fund, with the pnrt 
payment of fees of deservmg Muhnmmndan boys in zillah schools. 

496. ~~~ the cnse of the Mndrnsnh~ n good deal of disonssion hns taken plnce durin" the 
Y.eOJ' regnrdmgthepropercourse of studws to be pursued in them. Mr. Dloohmnnn, tho Prin
Cipal of the Cnlcuttn Mndrnsah, who was deputed to !(O round nnd inspect tho so'l'oral mofussil 
l\ladrnsnhs! seems to have been up.der the improsston thnt Government desired to lny down 
n ~ystematJc. course to be followed '!1 nll the Mndrnsnhs nUke-to establish, in fnct, sido by sido 
wtth the general system of education throughout the country n second nnd n special ouo 
for Muhammadans. Such~ !iew of the intep.tions of Government is obviously opposed to tho 
letter no. less than .to t?e spmt of the resolution of July 29th, 1873. In that rosolution, while 
the premse determmntJon of the course of studies wns loft in the cnse of onch Mndl'fllllili to tho 
local committee of management, most unmistnknble indientions of tho wishes of Govornmont 
were given in such declarations os this,-" We should teach at Madrosnhs such Persian nnd 
Arabio, nnd n reasonable amount of Muhammadan law and literature, as the sludruts may •ri.<ll 
to learn; and we slwuld ,tJiL•c special facilities to 1liadra.al• sludc111s tclw may elt·ct to take tho 
ordinary course of E11glisll study." 

497. In view of these very olear declarations of the wish of Government, ns well as of the 
unmistakable desire on the part of a large number of the Madrasah students, I fully concur 
in the protests entered by Mr. Ewbank, the Superinfendent of the Dacca Madrnsalt, and 
by Dr. Robson, the Inspector of Schools, agninst any attempts at present. to introduce 
a hard-and-fast uniformity in the teaching of the new Madrasnhs. Dr. Robson writes ns 
follows of the Dacca Madrasah :~ 

"The course of ,study for the past yenr in Arabia included literature, grammar, rhetorio, 
logio, and Muhnmmadan law, in addition to which geometry and arithmetic, on the Euro
pean system, were taught nt the express wish of the Muhammadan members of the MadrMnh 
Committee. The course of the ourrent year includes nll these, and in addition physics and 
metaphysics, dinleotios and theology. The excessive orientnlism of the course is not in 
accordance with the views of the Madrosah Committee or the wishes of the students. It hns 
been introduced with the view of assimilating the studies of the Dacca Madrnsnh to those 
adopted at Hooghly and Calcutta, without due regard to the wants and wishes of the 
Muhammadan community of Dacca and its neighbourhood! The difficulty and extent of the 
new Arabic course will add immensely to the difficulties which were experienced last yenr 
in combining it with the study of English. During the post yenr, when the Arabic course 
wns easier, the students learning English more than once presented petitions to tho Superin
tendent praying for a lighter course in Arabic, in order that they might have more time to 
devote to their English studies. Finding that nothing wns done to give them relief, some of 
them reluctantly abandoned the study of English altogether, others left the Madrnsah and 
joined English schools; the remainder are bravely struggling on, stri_ving to perform impos
sibilities in hopes that relief mny come soon. This state of matters IS one that urgently calls 
for a remedy." 

498: In support of this view the Daoon Madrasah report asserts that tho Muhammadans 
of the t9wn of Dacca, and thos~ belon~ing to. respectable fnmilies in the. surrounding ~istrioh, 
wish their sons to learn English. ~hey wtsh, however, as muoh Penna~ and. Arab10 t~ be 
learnt as is necessary to entitle a man t_o be looked '!pon as ~ gentleman m thmr _own soowty. 
I certainly agree with those who see no msuperable dtffio'!lty m the way o.f nrrnngmg n course 
o( studies for nny of the new Mndrasnhs, where such wtshes .are entertruned ~y the Muham
madan community. ~'he Bengal Government hns finnlly dectdod that the realwtorosts of the 
Madrasnh students are not to be sacrificed to n supposed necessity for n uniform course of study 
in nll the Bengal Madrasahs. The difficulty of conducting the annual examinations of tho 
several Madrqsahs may be surmounted without requiring any such identical course of study. 

499. During the year the grants from the Mohsin Fund for the payment of t~o-thirds 
of the fees of Muhammadan pupils were doubled .for Kishnagurh. College and for Mtduap~ro, 
Bauleah nnd Chittngong High School-that IS, they were rrused from Rs. 250 to Hs. uOO 
a year. 'Further, a new grant of Rs. 500 a yenr was snno~ioned for Bogra! which has n lnrlfe 
Muhnmmadan population. Of the grant of Rs. 8.00 gtven to. the Burma! School Rs. 2UO 
has been set aside for the establishment of Mohsw scholarships for Muhammadan boys 
nlready in the school and distinguishing themselves there. . 

500. Calcutta Jl[adrasall.-The number of pupils. on the rolls of the Mndrosnh und 1ts 
attnohed school on the 31st March for the last two years IS shown below :-

1875. 18111. 

Arabic Department 195 227 

' Aog1o·Pcrsinn Department ... 409 4M 

Colinga Branch School 805 S57 

Total 909 991 

sn:rn.\11\UDl!'l' 
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501. The Anglo-Persian Department agnin shows a sm~ decrease, while the Arabic 
Department nnd the school continue the incrense of the two previous years, and show enoh a 
]urger roll number than in any previous year. The largest number ever sho~n by the Angl_o
Persinn Department was 432 in 1874. . Of the schoolboys, 2~1 learn Enghsh, nnd 25 pu]~IIs 
of the Ambio Department join the classes of the Anglo-Pers111n pepartments for. instruotwn 
in English rending nnd writing. So thnt of the total 991 pupils, 653 are lenrmng more or 
less of the English language. . 

502. Of the whole number of pupils only nine nre Shinhs, the rest being Sunnis. Eastern 
Bengal sends one-third of them, chiefl_y to t~e Oriental Dep~rtments; Calcutta and its n~igh
bom·hood send rather more than one-thrrd, chiefly to the Enghsh Departments; about one-sixth, 
o.Jmost nil English students, come from the West?rn and Central districts; and the remaining 
one-sixth is made up from all other parts of Indm. 

The upper classes of society furnish only three pupils, the lower classes 180, and the ' 
middle classes the rest. 

503. '!'he expenditure on the Madrasnh and its attached school during the year was as 
follows:-

Arnbic Dcpnrtmcnt 
Anglo·Pcrsiun Department. 
Drnnch School 

Rs. A. P. 

11,622 0 8 
19,300 0 3 
3,965 11 2 

Totnl 34,887- 11 8 

To meet this expenditure there was, exclusive of Mohsin scholarship~ the annual grant o£ 
Rs. 35 000 o. regrant to the brunch school of Rs. 415-5, and fees to the amount of 
Rs, 7,1a3-1i, of which Rs. 1,038-3 were collected i~ the Ambio Department, Rs. 4,917-10-6 
in the Anglo-Persian Department, nnd Rs. 1,177-4 m the branch school. The unexpended 

· bo.lnnce for last year wns therefore Rs. 7,661-4-10. 
504. The Mohsin scholarships are 29 in number-16 tenable in the Arabic Department, 

nod amounting to Rs. 112n month; nine tenable in the Anglo-Persian Department, amounting 
to Rs. 36 a month ; four Anglo-Vernacular, awarded and tenable in the branch school, and 
amounting to Rs. 12 a month, making a toto.! of Rs. 161) n month. · 

505. Mr. Blochmann reports increasing interest shown by Muhammadans in education, 
while, on the other hand, he continues to be dissatisfied with the diligence of the students. 
lle reports on these two points and on the three departments of the Mndrasnh as follo~s :-

" Several parents during lust year gave substantial proofs of the interest they tnke in 
the progress of the students. N awab Amir Ali Sahib Bahadoor gave o. prize of Rs. 36, 
which has been awarded to a student of the third class, Arabic Department, for general 
proficiency. Moulvie Ashmfuddin Ahmed Sahib, Mutawali of the llooghly Imambara, 
gave two prizes of Rs. 36 and Rs. 24 for proficiency in history and geography, which were 
gained nt the last annual exnminntion by two students of the second and third classes of the 
Anglo-Persian Department. Moulvie Farkhundnh Akhtar Sahib of Chittngong gave to 
two students of the Arabic Department two prizes of Rs. 12 and Rs. 8 for proficiency in 
Persian literature. An ex-student of the Madrasah, and formerly teacher in the institution, 
gave a prize of Rs. 16 to a senior student of the Arabic Department for proficiency in ' 
Muhammadan law. Moulvie Abdool Khaliq, Librarian of the Delhi MSS., has agnin, as 
during last year, presented five copies of Nisni's valuable work on Muhammadan tradition, 
to be given a~ prizes to students of the Arabic Department. 

" In last year's report I mentioned the early removal of .our English students from 
the upper classes as one of the greatest obstacles to their progress. For the last eight years 
the comparatively small number of students in the upper classes has been reported on. His 
Honor, in February last year, addressed the boys of the third oiass on this very subject, and 
plainly set before them the necessity of continuing their studies at least to the entrance 
examination. On the day of His Honor's visit the strength of the class was 42 ; and in 
December last the number instead of having fallen, had risen to 49. It seems therefore ns 
if a change for the better had set in. During last year, for the first time, the number of 
the students, especially in the higher olusses, remained constant, and there were less with
drawals than in previous years. Should this inlprovement continue, the number of students 
attending our entrance olnss will in a short time double, and bear a hotter ratio to the toto.! 
strength of the department than it now does. 

"I am ~ot ;ret satisfied with the diligence of the students of the upper classes. At the 
annual exammatwns the boys of the lower classes do better than those of the upper. Thus of 
the 49 stud~nts that were in the third o)ass in December only 18, and of the 29 of the second 
olnss only mne, were found fit forp~omot~on. Our senior boys ~ork too little at home, and many 
of. them, though they have relations .m Calcutta, are entirely left to themselves. They 
ne1ther persevere nor do they work uniformly. Even our best boys that curry off Govern
ment and Mohsin scholarships do not distinguish themselves in the higher examinations. 
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They very ra~ely poss ~he F. A. examinntion in two yenrs nftor the Entrnnce; they mostly 
break down m the tlnrd or fourth yenrs, and nre urged by their pnrents to look out for 
employment. 

:• But in point of diligence, too, I cnn oon~cientiously sny thnt the boys whom wo hn\·e 
now m our upper elosses are better thnn those we hnd six or eight yenrs ngo." 

506 .. " (A.) Ambic Departmmt.-The dopnrtment continuos in good working ordt•r. 
The behaVl?ur and the attendance of the students, mostly grown-up men, nre sntisfnl't .. ry. In 
lnst report 1t was remarked .that the number of Oriental students would e¥entunlly docreaso in 
consequence of the estnbhshment of the Dncoa and Uhittngong .Mndrasnhs. This yenr, 
however, t~e number of the s~udents of the Arnbio Dep!Ll'tmeut hns unusually inoren.•o•l. 
T~e nttraotl~~s of the motro~ohs nnd the. comp!Ll'ntive ease of obtaining "jnghirs," or bonrd in 
pnvate famihes, but espeomlly nltero.t10ns m the course of study, nccouut for the inoronso 
in the number of the students. 

"The course of study has been oompletely remodelled, though mauy of the old text-book. 
hnve been retained. I have laid down n course extending over nine yenrs, of which three nrc 
devot~d to the prep!Ll'atory portions tnught in the Oriental Department of the brnnclt scho.,J, 
and SIX to th~ ~ollege·cour~e of t~e Arabic pepartment. There is still too much logio to be 
taught; but 1t IS the favourite subJect, and neither the students nor the Moulnvies nre willing 
to decrease the time allowed for it. I trust it will eventually give wny to Orieutnl literature 
or to modern soionce. The course laid down for Persian, though higher thnu thnt of the 
preceding years, is still capable of improvement. Our students have hitherto bc•c•n very 
deficient in Persinn. 

"Arithmetic taught in the vernacular has been mnde compulsory, and is taught during 
this ye!Ll' as high as the fourth class. I look upon this innovation as a gront step mndo 
towards further progress. The instruction given in the Arabic Department is purely philo
logical, such as it was years ago in. the Lntin schools in Europe. Hence modern scien<'e" 
should be introduced gmdually and cautiously. Sudden reforms, well meant as they mny 
be, would only brenk up the depo.rtment. This was ne!Ll'!y the case in 1872, when, in conse
quence of the sudden alterations in the course of study recommended by the last Mntlrn,nh 
Committee, the number of the students fell to about •i.rl!f. 'fhe. alterations were iu time 
withdrawn; the dep!Ll'tment gradually revived, and since the introduction of the present suitable 
course, hns been more numerously attended than it has been during the last twenty yonrs. 

"Several Arnbio students join for one or two hours in the ·day the English classes of the 
Anglo-Persian Department; and three students, who passed through the college nnd have 
undergone the final examination, rend 11.t present, nt some inconvenience to themselves, the 
whole English course; several old Madrasah students from Hooghly have also joined the 
Anglo-Persian Department. I use every means to encourage such students. 

"The half-yearly examination of the dep!Ll'tment was held in July l~t. The a•~mml 
examination which was held in December, extended over five dnys. I exanuned the stu<lunts 
of the highe~ classes, as also those of the Hooghly and Dacca Mndrasahs, in Arubio litornture, 
and the Head Professor and the other MoUI.avies examined in the other subjects. 'l'he 
examination in former ye!Ll's extencled over three days ; in 1873 I added a dlly for l'Msinn · 
literature, and since 1874 the knowledge of t?e studen~s h~ be~n further t~sted by transla
tions from books not rend in the classes. '!he exammahon IS held accorthng to tho systmu 
followed by the examiners of the Calcutta Universit;r. The resn!t~ ?I' th~. ln~t examination 
were very favournble. Of 159 students 95 passed, 46 m the first dtvtston, ~3 111 tho SPcon<l, 
and 26 in the third. 

507 " (B ) Anglo-Persian Department.-The <1narterly examinations of llll clnsse' w<•ru 
held du~ing last year as usual. The annual exan;tination was conducted by myself and tlw 
senior English and Oriental masters: 1'he results m the lower. classes ~oro, n.• usual, beltt•r 
than those in the upper classes, as will be seen from the followmg table.-

Clnss. 
Number of studonh 
thnt gniucd moro 

thnn hnU marks. 

Number or students Below ono• 
thllt I(Uincd moro third. 
than one-tbird. 

Absent. 

2 2 7 19 1 ~\_! 

3 4 12 ea to ·J!f 
4 9 3 22 1l 45 
6 12 4 12 6 :u 
6 27 7 7 6 ·17 
7 27 12 4 1 4·1 
8 16 5 3 6 30 

"Eleven candidates ~ent up for the Entr~n~e. Examinatio~, nn<l seven Pn;'Sed, viz., on~ in 
the first, and the remnining six in the second diVISion. ~he fatlures were all_m ';lathen!ab~s. 
The first ·hoy obtained a junior Government scholnrsh•p, and the two next lughest JUmor 
Mohsin stipends. . 

508 " G · The gymnasium continues to be fmrly attended. Tho attell<lance 
· b t · · th bY"!"a~wm.£ the ye!Ll' but the rains generally cause the classes to break up. 
ITsh es m . e egmnmthg 

0 
whole con'fined to the Anglo-Persian Dop!Ll'tment ; only a few of e exermses are, on e , . · 

the Arabic students take an interest in gymnastiCs. 
24 
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509. " (C.) Oolinga Branclt School.-The Enp;lish n:nd the Oriental Departments of th!s 
school are fairly progressing under Mr. Cleghorn. 1'he h1ghest class of the former sent th1s . 
year twelve students to the fourth class of the Anglo-Persian Department, and of the la!ter, 
29 students joined the Arabic Department. The branch school has thus, for the first t1me, 
become a feeder of the Calcutta Madrasah. The four Mohsin stipends ?f ~s. 3 each, which 
are tenable in the Madrasah, were competed for at the last annual exammatwn : they are a 
great encouragement. 

"The course of study is the same as that of the junior classes of the Anglo-Persian 
Department. 

"The maximum number of Oriental pupils who attended some of the Eng:lish o~asses 
was 23, but by the end of the year the number had fallen to 10. _Tho~e who d1s:ontmued 
did so chiefly from their inability to learn English in addition to the1r Onental.subJects. 

"The annual examination was held in December last, and was conducted by myself, the 
head ·master of the school, and the senior· masters of the Madrasah. The results were ve~y 
fair, as the following table will show:-

Number or .fltudcnts 
Clns!!. W!~ 'h~li~~~~ 

Number of students 
that gaiued more 

than one-third 
marks. 

Below one·third 
markt~. 

Totn.l. 

1 9 4 • 3 16 
2 6 3 3 11 
3 ll 7 6 24 
4 15 ll 12 38 
6• 13 7 21 41 
6b 10 12 38 60 

Upper Orientnl... 21 17 39 77 . 
Lower ditto ... 9 4 17 30 

"The students of the Branch School attend the gymnastic classes of the Madrasah." 
510. The Hoogllly Madrasah.-This Madrasah used to receive its supply of pupils for 

the most part from Ohittagong and Eastern Bengal. The establishment of Madrasahs at Dacca, 
Ohittagong, and Rajshahye have diverted this supply, and it is p1·obable that the time is not 
far distant when, from want of pupils, it will oe found necessary to close the Hooghly 
Madrasah altogether. This necessity will be regretted by many, as Hooghly was the place 
where resided Hnji Mahomed Mohsin who left the endowment. Indeed, a petition based 
on· this ground has already been received from the inhabitants of Ohinsurah, Hooghly, · 
and Ohandernagore; protesting against the anticipated closing of· the Madrasah, and 
suggesting remedies for its improvement. These suggestions were merely in the way of 
increasing the number of free . boarders in the hostel ; and in the face of the fact that of a 
total of 16 students 11 are either free boarders or scholarship-holders, they can hardly be 
allowed any great weight. On the contrary, it was deemed proper, in consequence of the 
falling off in the number of pupils, to reduce the grant from Rs 7,200 to Rs. 3,600 a year. 

The tuition fees collected during the year amounted to only Rs. 101-8. 
5ll. Rajsllal•ye Madrasah.-This Madrasah was opened i~ April 1874. The building 

• has not yet been begun, though the Superintending Engineer is preparing the plan. The 
permanent annual grant is Rs. 7,000, and in addition to this a sum of Rs. 1,000 was 
sanctioned out of the surplus of the preceding year for the purchase of furniture and books. 
A sum of Rs. 285-4 was collected as tuition fees. And lastly, Rs. 150 was advanced by 
Government, Rs. 80 being subsequently paid back for the construction of temporary lodgings 
for the boarders. Of these total receipts Rs. 7,424-1-4 were expended during the year 
ending the 31st March 1876; that is, a sum of Rs. 7,13!!-13-4 was actually drawn from 
Government. 

512. The number of boys on the rolls on the 31st of March was .75, but the number 
varied between 80 and 114 during a great part of the year. The report explains this 
decrease partlJ: by the transfer of 14 boys to the high schoolthere to finish their instruction in 
English, aud partly by the prevalence of sickness. · 

Of the pupils, 22 are free boarders, and. 21 are boarders paying Rs. 2 a head : they 
are accommodated at present in the temporary houses referred to above. 

513. The Superintendent says that one hour a day is not suffioient to enable those pupils 
who desire it to learn English, and this is unquestionably true. But the way to overcome this 
obstacle is not to forbid English teaching to those who ask for it, but to devote more time to 
it. The Superintendent fear• that many religious teachers use their influence to prevent the 
people from sending their children to the Madrasah. · . 

514. l'he standard now attained for Persian and Arabic is that of the fourth class of · 
the Calcutta Madrasah. The results of the annual examination were considered satisfactory, 
and 13 of the pupils were rewarded with scholarships or prizes. . 

515. The following districts supplied the Madrasah: Rajshahye sent 38 pupils, Murshed
a~nd 18, Dacca five: Patna five, Nuddea three, Bogr~ two, Burdwan, Noakholly, and Mymen

. sm!l'h one each. Suty of them ·belonged to the wddle, and the rest to the lower classes of 
SOCiety. 
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516. Tllr _GMttagong .Madmsali.-ThisMadrasnh wns opened in April18i4, but no house 
has yet been bmlt. At the end of the yenr under report it hn.d 160 pupils on the rolls, 28 being 
boarders. Of these four belonged to the upper, 149 to the mtddle, and seven to tho lower oltlSses 
of society •. Natives of the sudder sub-division number 129, Cox's Bazar supplies nine, 
Noakholly 14, and Tippernh eight. The Superintendent complains that tho limitc<l house 
accommodation and the weakness of the instructive staff have mn<le it necessary to refuso 
admission to numerous applicants. 

517. The studies of 95 of the pupils nre confined to Persian and Arabic; 65 learn a little 
English in addition ~o the Oriental course. There are six classes in the Oricntal DPpartmcnt, 
taught by the Supermtendent and three assistant Moulavics. The first chlSs, consistin<> of 1a 
young men from 18 to 24 years of age, rend, ns at Rajshnbye, the stnndnrd of tho" fourth 
class of the Calcutta Madrnsah. 

518. There is only one master to teach nil the English classes. Tie is paid by tho extra 
fees imposed on all who take up that subject, together with Rs. 5 from the contingent allowauco. 
When the ~nglish classes were ol'ened in September last, they were joined by 90 of the 
pupils, but in Mnrch the number had fallen to 65. The Superintendent ascribes tho 'dccreaso 
to the difficulty which students of limited means have in paying the extra fees. It certainly 
does not appenr quite in accordancP with the wishes of Government to exnct just clouble the 
usual fee from all thos!1 students who desire to rend English for one hour a day. Tho 
Committee would nppenr to entertain somewhat original opinions on what constitute tho 
"speoinl fncilities" for such studies recommended in the Uesolution. In the Dacca l\fadrusuh 
no extra fees are paid by those who study English. 

519. The Superintendent rightly enough _points out that the four teachers nt present 
in the M adrnsnh are not enough for six classes. He proposes to provide for two additionnl 
Moulavies by ,aising the fees of the lower classes from two annns to four annns-n proceeding 
which he considers will excite no discontent ; and he also suggests th!lt something might be 
granted for this object from the accumulated savings of the contingent assignment. '!'hose 
questions are for the Committee's decision, but I notice it because it is a difficulty in nil our 
new Mudrasnhs, attended ns they are by children of nine and 10, ns well ns by men of ~5 or 
26, whom it is impossible to group together into n small number of classes. 

520. Tl•e Dacca Madrasall, which was opened in Mnroh 1874, still continues to occupy 
temporary premises rented for the purpose, the new building not being yet commenced, 
owing to the insufficiency of the funds at the disposnl of the Committee. Tho defioieuoy of 
nearly Rs. 10,000 bas at last been nearly made up, partly by subscriptions and partly by 
the savings from the nnnunl grant, and the work will probnbly be put in hnnd without much 
further delay. The Superintendent reports:-

"At the end of the year there were 150 on the rolls, of whom 26 were bonrdors and the 
remainder day-scholars. The bonrders pay at the rate of Re. 1-8 n month, one-half of the 
average cost of their messing chnrges. The day-scholars pay tuition fees nt tho rate of 
eight annns a month in the upper classes and four annas in the lower. ~'he total income 
amounted to Rs. 10,240-2, made up by the Government grant of Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 240-2 
from fees. The total expenditure was Rs. 8,294-1-2. 

"The studies of 89 of the 150 pupils are confined to Arabio and Persian: 61 combine 
the study of English along with the Oriental course. Of the 01 who learn English, 11 boys, 
who have advanced beyond the standard of the fifth class, attend tho Dacca collegiate school; 
the remaining 50 are taught English one hour n day in the Mndrnsnh by the English 
master." 

The imposition of fees nt first caused a consi<iernble diminution in the number of pupils, 
which was 169 in the yenr preceding the one under report ; but no fenre are entertained of 
any continuance of this retrogression. ' 

521. The Dacca Mndrasah has attained n higher stnndnrd than tho other new Mndrnsnhs, 
the course of the highest class corresponding with that of the second clru;s of the Cnlouttn 
Madrasahs. During the year the course in Arabic nnd Persian was still more closely ru;simi
lnted to that in the Calcutta and Hooghly l'rfndrasnhs; and those students who desired to rend 
English were consequently nt a greater disndvnutnge than ever. This change was made by 
Mr. Blochmann's advice, and during the current yenr it was proposed by him to introduce n 
still more severe Oriental course-Arnbio philosophy, theology, and dinlocties being among 
the new subjects. It is reported that this scheme was adopted by the Committee with 
modifications, though their nature is not explnined. 

522. What is remarknble about these ohnnges is, thnt it would appear from tho Superin
tendent's report thnt they were introduced in the face of the most decided desire on the part 
both of pupils and of pnrents thnt English should be taught. The boys themselves petitioned 
for a lighter course in the Oriental subjects; and many of them are reported by tho Superin
tendent to have held their own in spite of nil disndvantages, when examined with the 
colleginte school boys of their ow nstnnding. However, the decision in nil those mattcre is 
wisely left with the Mndrasnh Committees, which are mninly composed of the most influential 
and intolligont Muhammadan gentlemen in each neighbourhood. 

lll'll.\11 \1.\ DA.~ 
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523 NORMAL SCHOOLS.-The number of Government normal schools at work in 
~onllAL acuooLS. 1875_ 76 'was 42 against 4o in the previous year. The increase was d_ne ~o the establishment 

of a first grade school at Ranchi and of a. third gr~de school at Moti~ari .. The number has 
since been reduced to 32, in accordance Wlth the Lieutenant-Govern~r s mmute of 9th Sep· 
tember J 875, and the instructions based thereon. The number of. aided norm~! schools was 
16 with 725 pupils. Of these, 11 are for masters and five for mistresses, agmnst 10 normal 
schools for masters and six for mistresses return~d _last year. ~he 42 Go~ernment normal 
schools taught 1,381 pupils, of whom four were Chnstlans, 1,018 Hmdus, 272 Muham~adans, 
and 87 others. The Government expenditure on these schools amounted to r;s. 1,35,~78. 
The cost to Government per head was therefore nearly Rs. 98 per annum. ~he 11 ~nde_d 
normal schools for masters taught 647 pupils at a cost of Rs. 9,321 to Govern~ent, wh10h 18 

at the rate of Rs. 14 per pupil. The total cost of these schools was Rs. 24,43}. The five 
normal schools for mistresses taught 78 pupils at a total cost of Rs. 14,649, of which Rs. 5,428 
were contributed by Government. The cost to Government was therefore about Rs. 70 per 
pupil per annum. 

524. ' The history of normal schools in Bengal presents several features of i'!terest. The 
first normalsohools established after the receipt of Education despatch of J nly 18o4 were those 
at Calcutta, Hooghly, and Dacca. They were designed to ~rep~re teachers for the middle 
class vernacular schools established mainly under the grant-~n-aid system. As the system 
of education inaugurated by Government began to expand, 1t was found that the demand 
for teachers could not be fully met by the existing norm~! schools, and ne.~ on?s were opened 
in several districts. The number of normal schools received a large addihon m consequence 
of the introduction of the scheme of patshala instruction put forward by Baboo Bhoodeb 
Mookerjee. The normal schools were divided into two classes, viz., those for the training of 
pundits, and those for the training of gurus. The so-called gurus, however, were educated 
to a very respectable standard. 

525. Sir George Campbell, however, after setting his. own scheme of primary instruction 
on foot in September 1872, formed the opinion that the normal schools could not furnish the 
kind of teachers required for the lowest patshalas. He considered that the chief duty of the 
normal schools was to turn out teachers for primary schools, and that this object had been to 
some extent lost sight of. He was also led to believe that the oost of the normal schools was 
too high, and that by a redistribution of expenditure, the number of these schools could be 
multiplied, and their efficiency; as in.stitutions for the training of the lowest olass of teachers, 
be largely increased. 

526. The grant for normal schools was for 1872-73 Rs. 60,000 for four higher class, 
and Rs. 1,04,000 for 23 lower class schools, or Rs. 1,64,000 for 27 schools of both kinds. 
With this total grant Sir George Campbell proposed to establish nine first grade, 22 second 
grade, and 16 third grade schools, those of the two lower gracles being exclusively devoted 
to the instruction of the lowest patshala teachers, and half the stipend allowance of the 
first grade schools being devoted to the same purpose. In the place of 2-5 normal schools 
actually in existence, Sir George Campbell set up 47 schools of a lower olnss. The 
Inspectors of Schools generally considered that, under the new system, which discouraged 
any teaching beyond the merest rudiments, the money was not laid out to the best ad vantage. 
They represented the necessity of ro.ising the standard of instruction, and the establishment 
of pundit olnsses in all second grade normal schools, as the middle class schools were badly in 
want of competent teachers. 'l'he Government of Bengal was, in consequence of the Inspec
tors' reports, led to the belief that the second and third class normal schools were not worth 
keeping up in their present condition. 

527. Accordingly, in a minute, dated the 9th September 1875, the Lieutenant-Governor 
re~iewed the question of. n_ormal sohool provis_ion for the training of vernacular teachers. 
l:Iis Honor was of opm10n that, at least •n Bengal Proper, teachers for the primary and 
lower vernacular schools could be supplied in abundance from the classes educated in the 
middle schools of the country, and that, therefore. normal schools for the training of elemen
tary teachers could be gradually olosed without injury to the cause of vernacular education. 
Th? first grade normal sc~ools, however, occupied the position of vernacular colleges, and they 
tramed masters for the wddle class schools scattered throughout the province. His Honor 
therefore des1red that these first grade normal schools should be maintained in a state of full 
efficiency, ~nd thllt second and_ third grade schools should be kept up on a reduced footing in 
Behar, Onssa, and Chota N ngpore, where the supply of teachers for primary and lower 
schools from other sources was not equal to the demand. His Honor doubted, however, 
w.h~I~Ier one first grade normal school would not suffice for the Burdwan and Presidency 
dlVlslOns, and als~ for the Bhagulpore and Patna divisions. It was further the wish of His 
Honor that no Rhp~nd~ should be gr.anted to lllds merely to induce them to study at the first 
grade schools; but, .m !wu of such stipends, scholarships should be established, to be given 
as. rew~rds to mentonous students. The following rules have been accordingly issued with 
thiS ObJeCt:-

I.-Young .me~ of the age of 15 yenrs and upwards, who pass the vernacular scholarship 
exammat10n, may be admitted iuto normal schools without any further examination. 
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!I.-In the event of a sufficient number of admissions not being made under Rule I., it No••u• sonoo'"'. 
will be in the power of the head master of the normal school, acting under the 
orders of the Director of Public Instruction and the Circle Inspector, to invite by 
public advertisement suoh candidates ns may desire to be admitted, and to subject 
them to an examination of equal difficulty with thnt for vernacular scholnrships. 

III.-The exnmination under Rule II. is to be held so soon after the result of the verna
cular scholarship examinntion is known ns may be most conducive to the benefit 
of the normal schools, and not Inter thnn the 1st February enoh year. The 
annual examination will ordinarily be held in December. • 

IV.-A limited number of normal school scholarships will be awarded to those students 
who most distinguish themselves at the annual exnminntion in Derember. Such 
scholarships will be of the value of Rs. 3 n month each, but n scholarship mny 
be mised to Rs. 4 a month if the holder of it distinguishes himself in the 
examination of the following year. No normal school scholarship will be 
awarded to any student who shall not hnve studied at the normal sclwol for at 
least one year. 

V.-Scholarships will be liable to forfeiture or rednotion for misoondu9t or wnnt of 
sufficient progress in study on the pnrt of the holder, with the sanction of the 
Circle Inspector. 

VI.-Deductions from scholarships for absence from school shall be made in nooordnnce 
. with the rules and practice of the Education Depnrtmeut. 

VII.-All students of normal schools sha.ll be eligible for normal school scholarships if 
. they acquit themselves oreditnbly nt the annual exnminations of the normal 

schools. Those who actually hold vernacular scholarships will be allowed to 
retain their scholarships in addition to the normal school scholarships. 

VIII.-Scholarship-holders shnll not be required to pay any tuition fees, but all other 
pupils of the pundit depnrtment shall P"Y a foe of eight annns a month nt 
Hooghly, Calouttn, Dacca, and Bnuleah, nod four annns a month at the five 
remaining schools. 

528. These rules introduce several important chnnges. The first of these is the abolition 
of the stipends, and their re-grant as scholarships tenable only nfter a yenr of study-no inno
vation n:gninst which protests hnve been made by some of the local authorities. The levy 
of a fee from non-scholarship-holders wns also deemed to be n part of the revised scheme ; 
and, in full accordance with the view taken of these normal schools ns vernaculnr colleges, 
it wns decided that their students should be in no way restricted in their subsequent choice of 
a career. It is to be hoped that the operation of Rules IV. and VIII. will not stop admissions 
to normal schools, ns there is certainly grave reason to apprehend; and thnt any falling-off 
in numbers which may take place at the outset will gradually be made up ns the rules are 
better understood. The allotment of scholarships for the first grade normal schools is ns 
follows:-

Hooghly normal school .. . 
Calcutta ditto ditto .. . 
Bnulenb ditto ditto .. . 
Dacca ditto ditto ... 

n •. 
200 n month. 
120 
100 ., 
120 

Chittngong normal school 
Bhngulporc ditto ditto 
Cuttack ditto ditto 
Raochi ditto ditto 

n •. 
100 n month. 
100 
100 
100 tt 

These allowances are less than those hitherto enjoyed by the schools. 
529. At the same time, to invite persons til qualify themselves for the profession of 

teacher without a regular course of normal training, the Lieutenant-Governor dirocll'd that 
examinations be periodically held for testing the qualifications of candidates for veronculnr 
mnsterships of the several grades. I append extracts from the rules that have been since 
framed to carry out these instructions. 

I.-Candidates for vernacular mnsterships may present themselves for exnmination 
at any first grade norma.l school. 

!I.-The examination shall be held in December every year concurrently with tho 
annual examination of the normal schools of the first grade, and the same 
papers of questions that are set to the students of the normal schools shall 
be set to the candidates for masterships. 

III.-The exnmination shnll be conducted in three different stnndnrds of study cor
responding to the three years' course of the normal schools, and all candidates 
that pass shnll be arranged in three grades, each grade having tho sub
division of high, medium, and low, nocording to the proficiency of the 
candidntes. 

IV.-A candidate who obtains 60 per cent. of the totnl marks nod upwards shull be 
, entitled to a certificate of high proficiency in each grade ; ouo who obtains 

45 per cent, and less than 60 pur cent., shall have a medium certificate ; and 
one who obtains 33 per cent., and less than 4ii per cent., shall have a low 
proficiency certificate. 

2ii 
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V.-No vernacular master shall aft?r January 1877 be appointed to the hea~ 
vernacular mastership of any nuddle. class sc~oo~ w~o cannot produce a. certi
ficate of having passed the teachership exammation m the first grade Wlthout 
the special sanction of the Circle Inspector. · 

VI.-Candidates who pass in th? sec?nd and third grades shall be eligible to assist~nt 
vernacular masterships m middle schools, and to all vernacular teacherships 
in lower schools and girls' schools. 

530. I watch with interest the gradual development of the .scheme here put forward, as 
upon its success will greatly depend the fut~e effici~n.cy of the middle class schools. It may, 
however still be doubted whether suffiment provlSlon has even now been made for all the 
wants or' middle class schools. The obj actions that had been raised. to the normal schools of 
the second and third grades were chiefly based upon their inapplica?ility to .the purJ?Oses for 
which they were established. While they were strong enough to tram pundits, ~',ld m many 
cases aptually did so train th?m, t~~y were conde_mned as ~xtravag~nt .when uhhzed for the 
training of gurus only. Theu abohtwn removes, I~d~e~, ~his last obJection, but only to leaye 
the older difficulty in stronger force, by largely dimmislung the numb~r of those sc~ools.m 
which pundits were actually trained. The new normal schools for pundits are much mfenor 
iu attractiveness to those of former days, while their numbei·s have been considerably reduced. 
Unless, therefore, pupils join these scho?ls in .unexpected. ~umbers, difficulties will doubtless 
be felt. The Circle Inspectors are unammous m the conv10t10n that the present arrangements 
do not provide for a sufficient supply of teachers. · · 

531. The grant for normal schools, which amounted toRs. 1,64,000 in 1872-73, and has 
been gradually undergoing reduction from year to year, was reduced from Rs. 1,47,686 in 
1875-76, toRs. 85,000 in 1876-77. The demand of middle class schools for teachers still 
continue unsatisfied, and in the matter of normal school instruction, the department has almost 
returned to the point from which it started in 1858. 

532. In accordance with the wishes of the Lieutenant-Governor, the annual competitive 
examination of the normal schools in Bengal has been restored. The department will now 
agnin be in 8. position to compare the relative efficiency of the differ~nt schools, and to devise 
measures for the improvement of .those that are least advanced. 

533. BunnwAN DIVISION~-There are three normal schools in the division, viz., one of the 
first grade at Ilooghly, and two of the third grade at Midnapore and Burdwan, the schools at 
Beerbhoom and Bankoora having been abolished before the close of the year. '!'he monthly 
cost of the Burdwan normal school has been reduced from Rs. 270 to Rs. 130, and that of 
the Midnapore school from Rs. 481 to Rs. 204. The aggregate saving effected in this division ' 
amounts toRs. 857 a month, or Rs. 10,284 a year. The Mngistrate of Burdwan writes
" I think it n matter of regret that the sums allotted for the mnintenance of the normal 
school are so repeatedly out dowrl. In the last two years there have been no less than three 
reductions." The Burdwan normal school has been subsequently closed to meet the impe
rntive call for further reductions. '!'he Inspector reports that the Bankoora normal school 
has been nbolished after an existence of three years, during which it trained 81 village 
teachers. The Deputy Inspector laments the extinction of the school, and speaks favournbly 
of the Mogistrnte's scheme to provide for the training of gurus in the several vernacular 
schools of the district nt a cost of only Rs. 700 per nimum. There is an aided normal school 
at llidnapore, under the management of the Americnn Missionnries. for training Sonthal 
tenchers. The Inspector says that "this training is being much better done than could be 
expected under the circumstnnces." 

534. CALCUTT A.-There were last year the Governinent normal school and three aided 
schools for mistresses, two under Christian management. These three schools cost Govern
ment Rs. 3,718, and altogether Rs. 11,564; and they trained 58 pupils-23 Christians 
10 ~i~dus, and 25 Brnhmos. There is nn increasing demand for school mistresses in Bengal: 
llnd It Is to these schools that we ought to look for the supply. Many of the pupils, however 
do not take up any tenching work after their training. '!'he Government school for mnster~ 
was opened in 11:!55. Lnst year there were 74 pupils, 51 in the pundit and 23 in the 
guru department, against 91 in the two departments last year. The avernn-e attend
llnce wns 53, ngainst 52-a grent improvement. '!'he guru department has been cl~sed under 
orders of 6overnment. It is to be hoped thnt the pundit department will not be touched 
until an equally efficient system of training our higher class pundits has been devised. . 

535. I have already referred to the injury done to the model school attached to the 
normal school by the ru.mour prevalent at the beginning of the present academicnl year, that 
the normal school establ:shme.nt was to be n;ansferred to Ilooghly. !duch of the popularity of 
the school depended on Its bemg under oflimal management, and, behaving thnt its connection 
wtt~ .GoYernment was about to cense, runny withdrew their children. Whnte>er be the ultimate 
dectsmn of Government as to the propriety of amalgamating the training classes with those 
at Iloog~ly, there is no reason for changing the management of the "patshnla" attnohed to 
the English and ver',lacular departments, which nre, respectively, the best middle English 
sohoolnnd the best,middle vernacular school in Bengnl. · 
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The expenditure of the Cnlcutta nonunl school has been reduced from Rs. 730 to Rs. 550 Noa>uL scnoou. 
n month under the recent orders of Government. · 

5;J6. PRESIDENcv.Dn·tsiOli.-Mr. Gnrrett reports that, during the yenr, tho four normal 
soho?ls at J?nraset,, Ktshnngurh, J e.ssore, and Borhnmpore wore reduced to the lowt•st point 
consistent mth effimency. No pundtt classes now exist. The aggregate expenditure has b~cn 
redu~ed from Rs. 985 to Rs. 600 n month, and still further reduction is contemplated, as the 
Mn~tst~nt~sof Nudden and Jessore nre willing that the school should be closed nltogothcr, and 
thetr dtstncts left fo; the supply of teachers to the examinations. The Inspector, however, 
fears that the reduction of the normal schools has been premature. Looking to the very low 
qunlifioations of the masters at present employed in J essore and Murshednbnd, he doubts very 
much whether the middle nnd higher schools will, in those districts nt nil events, turn out for 
us a s~cieut supply of teachers competent to take charge of middle schools; while tho supply 
of trruued pundits from the few first grade normal schools in Bongnl will by no means moot tho 
demand for a long time to oome. Mr. Garrett, however, thinks thnt it would probably be bolter 
to close the schools altogether than to maintain them with au iusuf!icient establishment. Orders 
have already been issued for olosing the Kishnngurh norntnl school. 

537. RAJSHAHYE DIVISION.-Every district of this dh·ision, except Darjocling, ha<l n 
Government normal school. They were located at Bnuleah, Pubua, Rungpore, Dinngcporo, 
Bogra, Mnldah, and J ulpigori, and their monthly cost was Rs. 1,833·8. After carrying out 
the reductions ordered by Government, there remain the schools at Bnulenh, ltuugpore, and 
Julpniguri, costing Government Us. 710a month. The difference between the present nod the 
former cost is Us. 1,123-8 monthly, or Rs. 13,482 per annum. Mr. Clnrke writes as follows 
in regard to normnl schools :- . · 

"Under Sir George Campbell's arrangements, n normal school for gurus was to be placed 
in every district. · The existing pundit normnl schools, and Bhoodeb training patshalas were 
degraded to this stnnditrd. · 

"For teaching Sir George's guru standnrd, a very secoud-rnto pundit on Rs. 15 would 
have sufficed; but Sir George employed teachers on from Its. 50 to Us. 100 n month in 
teaching spelli,ng and native arithmetic. It was the opinion of the Education Department 
at the time this system wns introduced that, however widely opinions ns to the proper func
tions and degree of development of normal schools might differ, Sir George Campbell's 
arrangements would not last long. 

"The District Committees have reported in severn! oases that the gttrus turned out from 
these expensive normnl schools were nltogether inferior to the ex-pupils of vornnculnr schools 
when tried as gurus. The old village gurus (of whom there are not many in this di \'ision) 
could not be brought into these low grnde normnl schools, nnd one district committee 
doubted whether the gurus supplied by the low grade normal schools were, on the whole, 
more useful men than the old village guru in his native simplicity. 

"The Lieutenant-Governor having taken up the subject at this. point, the whole normal 
school arrangements have been reformed. The low grade schools with highly-paid tonohors 
have been abolished, and there remain only normal schools for pundits teaching a vernacular 
strutdard above that of middle vernaoulnr schools at Bnuleah and Rungpore, nnd n guru school 
with a moderately-paid pundit at J ulpniguri, in which remote district the District Committ~e 
cannot as yet count on sufficient gurus being supplied by the middle vernnculnr schools. 

"'!'here have thus been abolished the low grade guru normal schools at Mnldah, Pubnn, 
Dinagerore, and Bogra, and the District Committee and Magistrates bave in each case con
curred m the abolition. I think no doubt on the wisdom of tho step onn remain. 

" The present course for pundit normnl schools was prepnred by Mr. W. S. Atkinson 
in aooordnnoe with the policy of Sir Geor(l'e Campbell, and is intended to carry tho 
instruction in surveying to an advanced pornt, general education being narrowed to give 
time for the surveying and the mathematics subsidinry thereto. I do not wish to niter this 
system, though the course, perhaps, should be reconsidered now that Government has 
established special vernaonlnr survey schools." 

538. DACCA DIVISION.-There was a first grade norntnl school at Dacca, nnd second 
o-rnde schools at Furreedpore, Burisnul, Commilla, nnd Mymensingh. 'fhe total expenditure 
~f these schools was Rs. 1,721 a month, but this sum has been reduced to Rs. 870 monthly. 
There is therefore n saving of Rs. 851 a month, or Rs. 10,212 a year. Dr. Robson reports 
regnrding them as follows :-

"The Dacca normnl school is the vernaculnr college of Eastern Bengal. In 1872 it 
had nn nttendrutce of 150, but in that yenr the study of Sanskrit was p~hibitod, nod t~e 
stipends reduced from Rs. 300 to. Rs. 150 a month. Thes? measures ~onousl~ .nf!octorltts 
prosperity, and the a.ttendrutce rnptdly f~ll off. It reached tts lowest pornt of 6() rn 1875 ; 
on the 31st March last the number was t4. 

"Sanskrit is not taught in middle schools, and a pun~it ignorant of that la.ng~e may 
be a very efficient teacher ; he has •. however, to o~ntend w1th th.e popular prop~d10e that a 
man ignorant of Sanskrit has no nght to cnll htmself a pundit. 'l'he reetoration of the 
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Non>JAL scuoou. study of Sanskrit in the normal school was unquestionably a move in. the right direction. 
The stipends, reduced from Rs. 300 to Rs. 150 in 1872, have been still further reduced to 

' Rs, 120 by recent orders. Unless ~he stipends are raised .to Rs. 200 a month, the school 
will be unable to supply e. sufficient number of pundits for the schools of Eastern 
Bengal." 

539. G1wu-training Class.-Only five gurus P!ll!s~d the test examinati?n du.ring the year. 
The head master says that the gurus ~ent in. for trmnm!l' were y~ry defiment m the .merest 
rudimente of reading, writing, and anthmetw. The entrre aJ:JOlitwn of t~e c~ass, whi?h ~as 
now been carried into effect, will be no loss to the cause of primary education m the distnot. 
There is no difficulty in the Dacca district in getting men for the patshalas who have 
studied the vernacular scholarship standard. · · 

540. The Furreedpore normal school had 48 gurus and intending gurus on the' roll at 
the end of the year. In February last the head master received an appointment as e. 
Sub-Inspector, and the 'school has since then been in the sole charge of the second master. 
Orders have lately been issued for closing the school. 

541. The Mymensingh normal school has been in existence for 11 years, and during that 
period it has done much to improve vernacular education in Mymensingh and the surround
ing districts. It is now, however, verging towards extinction, for, in consequence of .the 
recent orders of Government, no first-year class was opened at the beginning of the session. 
After the next normal school examination only one olass, consisting of half-a-dozen or so, 
will remain, and it will then have to be considered whether it will not be advisable to trans
fer the class to Dac011. At the end of the year there were 28 on the rolls in the sole charge 
of the second master, the head master having been appointed as a Sub-Inspector in February. 
The guru.training class was finally closed at the end of July. 

· 542. i'he Burisaul normal scho'ol is now being oarried on with the reduced scale sanctioned 
by the Director of Public Instruction's circular No. 1103, dated the 8th March 1876. During 
the year 22 passed the test examination, and on the 31st March 19 gurus were still under 
training. Very little has yet been done to improve the gurus of Dnkhin Shahbazpore and 
Patuakhali, as it was found to be impracticable, except in e. few cases, to bring them to the 
sudder station for training. As the patshalas of these sub-divisions cannot look for e. supply 
of gurus from middle schools, it will be advisable to transfer the training school for e. time 
to the head-quurters of these sub-divisions. 

543. The Commillah normal school is still carried on by the second master on the reduced 
scale costing Rs. 100 e. month. Thirty-one !?"~sed the text examination during: the year, and 
on the 31st March last the number under trammg was 45, of whom 22 were Hindus and 23 
Muhammadans. The institution is doing good work, and it will perhaps be advisable to 
defer its final extinction for another year or so. · . 

544. The Officiating Commissioner is of opinion that the money saved by abolishing 
guru-training classes should be expended in increasing the stipends for pundits, and doubts 
whether there will be a sufficient supply of pundits for middle vernacular schools, if the 
Mymensingh no< mal school be abolished. Mr. Peacock also approves Dr. Robson's idea of 
moving the Burian! school to Patuakhali. 

545. 0HI'ITAGONG DIVIS!ON.-There are two normal schools in the division-a first grade 
school at Chittagong, and a third grade school at Noakhally. The monthly charges of these 
schools have been reduced from Rs. 735 to Rs. 430 a month, the saving effected amounting 
to Rs. 305 e. month, or Rs. 3,660 e. year. The Inspector, Dr. Robson, reports that the 
Chitt~gong normal.sohool has never, done well, th!'t its outturn of pundits is poor both in 
quantity and quality, and there appears to be httle hope of better results in the future. 
Dr. Robson adds-

" It may fairly be questioned whether the results of the instruction imparted or the 
educational wants of the district are such as to justify the cost, which is equal to that of two 
zillah schools. That there is no real difficulty in supplying the schools of the district from 
the Dace~ normal s.chool is proved by the fact that, during the last 12 months, I have sent 
four qualified pundits to Chittagong on the ordinary salary of Rs. 15 e. month and more could 
have been sent, if there had been vacancies. The Deputy Inspector asserts that these men 
are very much superior to the outturn of the Chittagong schoolY· 

' The outturn of the Pundit Department was only one, arid that of the Guru Department 
(since abolished) 10. The outturn of the Noakhally school was 23. 

546. The Government school at Rangamati, in the Hill Tracts is really a 
middle Eng:lis~ school, t~ough classifie~ in the returns as a normal school. Now, however,. 
that ?- bepmmng . of pr1mary educatiOn has been made in the Hill Tracts, it is partly 
fulfillmg Its function as a normal school, for the gurus appointed are ex-pupils of the 
school. 

54 7. . I concur with the Com~~sioner, Mr. Lowis, in thinking that, under the circum
stances po~nted out by Dr. ~obson,_1t IS not necessary to maintain the Chittagong normal 
school on Its present expenSive footing. 
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548. PAT!'! A DIVISION.-The pressure of reduction hns not ns yet been much felt in this KoB>UL arnoor.s. 
division, the sum saved effected amounting to Rs. 725 a month out of a total expenditure of 
Rs. 2,335 on seven normal schools. The IIVernge outturn of gurus from these schools during 
the past year wns 50, Shahabad showin<> the largest number, !!6, and Sarun only 24. 'l'he · 
Inspector reports that the credit of the· best teaching rests with the Arrnh, Chuprn, and 
Mozufferpore schools, ns they taught to a standard above that of the primary scholarshir· 
It seems, however, that the better taught men at Chuprn refuse to serve in patshalns. 'lo 
meet this evil the Magistrate, at the instance of the Inspector, hns directed the Deputy 
Inspector to send in gurus only to the normal school. 

549. It is satisfactory to note that the Chuprnh normal school hns already trained 150 
bona fide gurus; but of the 50 men trained nt Mozufl'erpore during the year, only 13 wore 
gums, and of the rest only nine have joined patshalns. It further appears that in Mozufl'or
pore there are only 24 trained teachers employed in the primary schools, 22 of whom wore 
contributed during the past year. Mr. Croft remarks that if the information gi von by tho 
Deputy Inspector be correct, during the many years that the normal school had existed 
before 1875, it had helped primary education to the extent o~ two tenohors only. 

550. Of the 86 gurus trained in the Shahabad normal school, 34 wore umedwars, who 
have 1-eplaced incompetent gurus. The Inspector regrets thut tho school has been reduced to 
the third class; but if the local officers continue the present system of training, i huvo ovcry 
renson to believe that the wants of the primary schools of tho district will be fiLirly 
supplied. 'l'he Sassernm training olnss in Shahabad, an aided school, which receives n gmnt of 
Rs. 16 a month, has in a year and a half trained 87 gurus. 'l'he result is quito satisfactory. 
The inspector recommends the establishment of sub-divisional training classes in lieu of the 
existing more costly schools. A sum of Rs. 200 a year has been set apart from the prim11ry 
grant of the Patna district for a sub-divisional school nt Debar, but its operations have not yot 
been reported. 

551. The Motihari normal school has trained 35 teachers in elooht months at n small cost 
to Government, but the Durbhunga normal school shows poor results. Though 50 touchers 
were trained in the past year, only 42 trained. gurus nre employed in the ilistriot. '!'he 
Magistrate is, however, fully aware of the defects of the normal school, nnd hns turned his 
attention to remedying them. 

552. The Gya normal school is·reported to have trained more gurus thnn nny other school 
in the division, but the Deputy Inspector states that the men trained oanuot tonoh the primtU"y 
scholarship course, and that the cheap sub-divisional training classes turn out better mon. 
Mr. Croft ndds: "The District Committee are not satisfied with the present condition of the 
school, nor am I entirely. It has not raised the education of the district to the standard 
that might reasonnbly have been expected. but I believe the chief cause of this to hnve bccu 
the inferior material upon whioh the head master had to work." 

553. The first grade normal school at Patnn hns submitted no annual roport-n sample, 
says Mr. Croft, of the lax and irregular conduct for which the bond master hns boon ju.tly 
censured during the year. On 31st Maroh, the school contained :.!8 in the guru clnsses and 
43 in the pundit classes. There nre 45 stipends, nnd 90 gurus ought to be trained each year: 
in two years 92 have been trained. Mr. I.Jroft is of opinion that the failure of the pundit 
department of the Patna normal school is due to the following causes :-

(I)-Orders about language, which require the nse of books containing only familiar 
words . 

. (2)-Laxity in admitting to the school students who nre not equal to those who have 
passed the vernacular scholarship test. 

(3)-Recruiting the school almost entirely from the inferior students of tho Patnn 
town or district, who have failed to get nny other employment, nnd who, when 
their training is done, laugh nt the idon of taking n tcnchership in n distant 
district. 

554. I nm myself of opinion thnt the language difficulty is not the chief of the three 
pointed out by Mr. Croft. The hend master does not nppenr to hnve taken that degree of 
interest in his work whioh t!J,e department hns n right to expect from him, and sufficient care 
hns not been tnken to invite "students from the several districts of the division through the 
Deputy Inspectors. Until every district send~ n fnir supply of students to tho no~mal school, 
it cannotoxpect to got nn adequate supply of mtddle school tonohors. Mr. Croft pomts ont thnt 
there are only six students in the third Y,ear clnss-n fnct po!nting_ to the need of reform. 
The following extracts from the Inspector s report deserve consideratiOn :-

"The Pntnn normal school hns henceforward to supply the full needs of two divi
sions. Sixty stipends of Rs. 4 each, or a monthly stipend grant of Rs. 240, would enable the 
school to turn out 15 or 20 fully-trained teachers every year; nnd oven this provision will 
hardly meet th.e aotunl requireme~ts of the ~irc~e. Dut, in order to mnko the school as u:'ef~ ns 
possible, the stipends should be gtv.en by dtstnct_s, on the res':'lt of the nnnunl exnmmah.on, 
us prizes to the best passed cnnilidatcs who fruled to got nuuor or vcrnnculnr scholarships. 

26 
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After tr•1'n1'ng they would return if they chose to their own districts liS teachers. The 
l!OB>UL sonoor.o. p • ' 'l f h' fi t 1 · t' recent rule, that no stipend shall be given to a student unt~ a ter IS rs year Y examma 10n, 

has, however, destroyed for the present the chance ~f g~ttmg the best, or even good, me~ to 
enter the pundit classes. The Lieutenant-Governors mmute of 9th September 1875, r~qmred 
the stipends to be awarded 115 scholarships; the new rule, however, confirms them~ s!tpends, 
and makes them much less attractive than before. No severer blow has been mflioted on 
vernacular education for some time. 

" My proposals, if carried out, would add a little, but not much, to t~e expe~se of. the 
normul school, and would, I feel sure, convert it from a costly an.d pretenh~ms f~ilure mto 
a genuine higher class vernacular school, the home of so~nd learnmg ?,f a kmd smted to the 
province, and the source of a constant supply of well-tramed teachers. 

555. BHAGULPORE Drvts!ON.-The cost of the three Government normal schools has been 
reduced from. Rs. 1,035 to Rs. 480 a month, the 1st grade school at Bhagulpore having 
been reduced to the second grade, and the secon~ ~rade scho?ls at Mon~h;r: and Purneah 
to the third grade. There are also three guru-trmnmg classes m the SD;b-dmsto~ of Soopool, 
J amui, and Begooserai, with 24 pupils. The number of teachers trmned durmg the year 
was 84 at Bhagulpore, 36 at Monghyr, 35 at Purneah,. a~d 19. at the newly-opened ~uru 
classes. There was a big umedwar class at Monghyr, recetvmg stipends, but scornmg the tdea 
of taking service in a patshala. Out of 50 men trained only two or three were now to be found 
employed as gurus. In Purneah, the gurus are described as hopelessly incompetent, and out 
of 224 men only 57 have been trained, and these belonged almost entirely to the sudder 
sub-division. The Commissioner is of opinion that where a large number of men are to be 
trained, all the men should be passed through the nor~al school in a shm·t time. M:. Croft 
notices the fact that while the Patna normal school tramed 48 gurus and seven pundtts at a 
cost of Rs. 9,380, that of Bhagulpore trained 84 gUl'us and eight pundits at a cost of 
Rs. 4,823 only. 

556. Mr. Croft regrets the reduction of the pundit stipends at Patna from Rs. 150 to 
Rs. 100 a month, now that Patna has to supply the demand for_pundits from the whole 
of Behar. He thinks that the grant for scholarships should be increased to Rs. 300 a month 
to be distributed liS widely as possible over the districts of Behar. To each district should be 
assigned its due share of normal, as"of minor and vernacular, scholarships; and they should 
be of sufficient value (at least of Rs. 4, and possibly of Rs. 5 for distant districts) to induce 
the best of those who litil to get scholarships tenable in English schools to join the normal 
school, whence they would afterwards return liS teachers to their own districts. In short, we 
want to secure as teachers the best candidates from each• district, and to make them feel that 
the normal school stipend is an honorable distinction, as the other scholarships are. There 
is much to say in favour of Mr. Croft's view, which is also strongly supported by the Commis
sioner. Mr. Croft is prepared to abolish four or five third grade normal schools, replacing 
them by cheap sub-divisional training classes, or by guru classes held by the pundits at 
Government schools, and with the amount saved to strengthen the stipend grants of the chief 
normal schools at Bhagulpore and Patna. A detailed scheme in reference to this question 
will be called for. 

The sub-divisional training classes are reported to be doing very well. 
557. OatssA DIVISION.-'!'he cost of the three Government normal schools in Orissa has 

been reduced from Rs. 900 to Rs. 645 a month. The pundit department of the first grade 
school at Cuttaok had 39 pupils, of whom nine were in the highest class. The Joint-Inspector 
sta~es that, o~t of i6 pu?dits trained in the school,, only 40 have found employment. He 
be.heves that, if the appomtment of m~ters had been m his own hand, many more of the men 
might have been employed. The J omt-Inspector has power to recommend the reduction 
o: withdrawn~ of a. grant if th~ t~a.chers employed_ in a school are not fully competent to 
discharge thell' du~tes. By the JUdiCious use of thts power, and by the a.id of the new 
rules for the appomtment of vernacular masters, I have no doubt that much of the present 
complaints about the inefficiency of the teacher and about the want of employment for 
those that are efficient, will gradually disappear. A garden has been attached to the Cuttack 
normal school, but the Joint-Inspector fears that no competent teacher on Rs. 50 a month 
can be had to teach botany, chemistry, and physics. 

558. Out of 432 gurus. who remain to be trained, 289 b"elo'ng to Cuttack, 90 to Pooree, 
and 51 to Balasore. The J omt-Inspector therefore deprecates the reduction of the stipend 
allowance of the Cuttack school. It will perhaps be necessary to close the Balasore school 
and to transfer its guru-stipends to Cuttnck. . ' 

The aided normul school under the Baptist Mission at Santipore in Balasore district 
trains teachers for the Sonthuls of Nilgherri and Moherbhunj. ' ·' 

559. CHoTA NAGPORE DIVISION.-There are now four Government normal schools in· 
Chota_Nagpore against three of_the preceding year. It thus happens that, although the second 
and thtrd grade s~hools at Purulta, Hazaree)>agh, and Cha.ibasa have been reduced, there is an 
actual aggregate morease of charge amountm<> to Rs. 81 a month. The older normal schools 
sent out 72 gurus and six p_un~its. '!'he first" grade school at Ranohee w118 opened at the 
end of the year, and .there IS little yet to report about it. 
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560. The Inspector, Mr. Garrett, reports as follows :-"The normal schools in Chota NoR>UL scnoou. 
Nagpore have been most wisely exempted from the orders abolishing third grnde schools, 
thong~ ~t has been found necessary to reduce their cost to Government. 'l'he Deputy 
Commtsstoner of Hnzareebngh deprecates these reductions as tending seriously to cripple tho 
schools, and dwells on the difficulty of obtaining competent teachers for lower vernacular 
schools. It was pointed out in last year's report for the dirision that if any reductions 
were to be ronde, they could be made more safely in the salaries of the teachers than in the 
number of stipends of the gurus. Unfortunately, this advice could not be attended to. 
Manbhoom met the orders for reduction by lowering the value of the stipends from Rs. 5 to 
Rs. 4 each, but in Hnzareebngh there seems to be some furl her difficulty not yet got over. The 
school in Chaibasa, with six low·caste Hindus and 25 Hos and Tamarias, is doing capital 
work. All the district reports recommend the extension of the period of training from six 
to twelve months. It is quite certain that for some time to come trnining classes for gurus 
and lower school teachers will be required in Chota Nagpore. Neighbouring districts are not 
yet so well supplied themselves as to be able to spare teachers for those backward districts; 
nor even if they could spare them would it be desirable to import gurus from Behar for the 
reasons dwelt on under the head of "primary instruction;" and up to this time the vernacular 
schools and primary scholarships have not provided home-made gurus as they have in more 
advanced districts, and as they will eventunlly provide them here. 

"Besides the Government normal schools, there were the Sootoh Mission training 
schools at Paohamba, and the Berlin Mission normal school at Ranohi. But in addition to 
these schools, which are professedly for training teachers, nil the Mission schools at the 
sudder stations supply teachers for the Christian village schools. 

"Herr Sternberg, the Secretary of Gossner's (Berlin) Mission at Ranohi, writes:·" We 
· were in a position this year to send out a number of pupils for prnotioal service, amounting 

to 22, both from the catechist and from the schoolmaster division of the normal school ; most 
of these had been in training for two years." The average numbers in the two divisions 
were 23 and 33 respeoti vely, and, besides two European missionaries, there were four native 
teachers. 

"Dt·. Templeton writes of the Sonthal pupils in the Pachamba school, that it was in a 
fairly-prosperous condition. The Sonthal teachers had proved themselves competent and 
diligent ; and Dr. Templeton hoped to be able very shortly to substitute Sonthal teachers in 
the villages for the Hindus at present employed." 

561. GRANT-IN-AID RULES.-The following statement exhibits the extension of oa .. r .. M·••o 
grant-in-.aid education for two successive years:- am••· 

1875. 1878. 

Number I Number I~~.~ I Total Number I ~umbor I ~.~.~ I Totnl or or !rom rece•pt.s. or or from roooiJ•"-· schools. pupils. Government. aobools. pupila. Government. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Colleges ... ... ... . .. • ... 20,00'7 ..,,.,. • "' ~.700 l,M,HW 
Hi~her English achools ... Sl 8,tll3 Gl,7~ 1,911,74l! .. O.G!'IO M,U.'I7 2,:!11,\JIIt 
.Middle ditto ditto ... . .. . ., ~3.10 1,3~700 3,117,9'1.5 513 27.~·· 1,117.371 4."'-SI~ 

Ditto vornneular schools ... MS 3u.t:U 93,763 2,110,2117 M SO,lt'I.S P-1,6117 Z,!WJ,fll6 
Lowr>r ditto ditto ... 3:!7 0,1:!8 18,1109 43,11:'15 "' 10,tll7 2l1,71i3 6~1 

Girls' schools ... ... . .. ..... 7,793 61,663 1,&;.""19 """ 8.3t:S 61,1l78 1,D6,:t74 
NormallJitto ... ... ... 16" , .. 11J,t67 ....... .,. '" 1M75 40,Dii! --------

Toto.l ... 1.703 81,162 3,00,116 12,10,S'11 1,889 88,1111 t.30,li8 13,17,W 

• lncluslvo of ono tecboical aebool. 

Abolished aided schools in 1874-75 cost a further sum of Rs. 4,637, and in 1875-76 of 
Rs 5 661. These sums are not included in the figures above, because we have no means of 
kn~wlng the amount spent npop the~ from private contributi~ns; a?d to include onl_y the 
Government expenditure would il.ot frurly represent the proportiOn prud by the people m the 
total expenditure. · . 

. There has therefore been an increllSe of 96 schools and 6,950 pupils, and an increase of 
expenditure' from the Government assignments of Rs. 31,012, and from private funds of 
Rs. 50,003. Private contributions last year were rather more than double the Government 
grant. 

562. Middle English education still claims the largest share both of the Government an.d 
of the total expenditure. Of the form.er 36·5 and of ~~e latter 34 per cent. was spent on this 
class of education. Moreover, two-thirds of the addtttonal schools, and more ~han hal~ the 
increase of pupils, come under this hend. The expenditure oo female education oontwues 
disproportionately h.igh. 
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563. The grant-in-aid allotment for Bengal is Rs. 4,89,500, and the so.vings are 
distributed amongst the different divisions as follows :-

DIVIBIONS. Gmnt·m·nid E:~pcnditurc. Savings. 
allot~cnt. 

Rs. Rs, Ils, 

Presidency 1,06,000 91,611 14,389 
Calcutta 68,000 66,926' -8,926 
Burdwnn 94000 84,847 9,153 

Rnjshnbyo 61,000 48,987 15,013 

Dnccn. 62,072 60,290 11,782 
Chittngong 8,428 7,184 1,244 

Pntnn 89,000 20,660 18,840 
Bhn~ulporo 26,000 15,298 10,702 

Cbotn ~Tugpore 16,000 13,030 3,970 
Orissa 17,000 14,161 839 -

Totnl 4,89,500 4,12,994 76,606 

564. The objections brought in previous years against the grant-in-aid ruies continue to 
be repeated. The Inspeot?rs _generally ur~e !he neces.sity of increased Gov~rnment interfe~enc.e, 

· while proposing to keep mvwlate the pnnc1ples of m_depende!l~e on wh10h the ~rant-m-~d 
system is based. Thus the Inspector of the Behar mrcle, wr1tmg both of the eVllS and the1r 
remedies, gives it as his belief tha~, were he to work _the l'llles .strictly, "not half tre s?hools 
would survive, and many Secretanes would run the nsk of pumsh~ent; but I h~ve ohy:rously 
no desire to destroy the schools, so long as the teachers are really pa1d at . some time or ot~e~. 
Still in order to secure, not merely the absence of fraud, but due conform~ty to the rules, 1t 1s 
essential that we should insist on the much-dreaded . " interference in the management of 
aided schools" so far as to secure punctual payment from all who profess to be subscribers. 
The only and sufficient remedy that I see for the p~es~nt questi~mable state . of t~i~gs is to 
require every school secretary to send to the d1stnct comm1ttee (who m1ght, 1f 1t chose, 
delegate its powers to the sub-divisional officer), before the end of each month, th~ sub~orip
tion Jist and the payments for that month. Even under that system there m1ght still ba 
arrears, but they would not be so flagrant and scaudalous as they are now. It would not 
indeed oheok fraud; but deliberate fraud is not the danger that is most obvious." 

565. The Inspector of the Rajshahye Division writes to very much the same effect, and 
calls attention to what I fear is only too true, that irregularities in the matter of school accounts 
ate far more common in the best educational districts of Bengal than in others more backward. 
He, too, sees no hope of remedying the existing evils, except in greater Government interference. 

566. The Inspector of the Presidency Circle writes of the difficulty of enfo.rcing the 
rules:-" My experience has forced upon me the conviction that at least 10 per cent. of the 
managers of aided schools systematically violate the conditions [of' the grants J ; and it is 
confirmed by that of every Deputy Inspector with whom! have discussed the subject." And he 
goes on to advocate the substitution of Jess detailed conditions thnn those at present attached 
to the grants, and a more active interference on the part of the Circle Inspectors in the 
choice of head masters of aided schools. 

567. In introducing any changes into our present managemep.t of grant-iu-aid schools, 
we have to bear in mind the principle on which the system is based. This is simply to help 
those who are willing to help themselves. And it is in pursuance of this policy that the 
managers of aided schools have been left free to select their own masters, ti)e interference of 
inspecting officers being limited to seeing and insisting that only such as are competent are 
so selected. There nre doubtless many arguments in favour of less restricted Government 
interference, but the policy of Government on this point hiU! been explicitly declared. 

568. Still, improvements may be made in the system without any subversion of principle. 
Now that our scale of examinations has been completed by the introduction of the inter
mediate standard, it may be possible to bring the grant-in-aid system into closer relation 
with these tests, and to regulate the class to which each sc).10ol shall belong by the standard 
which it attains, instead of by the amount of subscriptions promised by its promoters,-promised, 
but too seldom realized. In this way, a graduated scale of grants may be al'ranged for schools 
~"?aching the standards (in other words, passing candidates by them) of the several examina
twns, from the prinlary up to the entrance. A school which in any year fails to stand the test of 
its class, may be required to satisfy the Inspector as to the reason of such failure, and to show 
cause why it should not be reduced to a lower class, that is, have its grant reduced to that of 
a lower class of schools. Such a sy•tem would rest upon the principle of payment-by-results
one which is in perfect harmony with the principle of local independence of manao-ement. Nor 
need the present consideration and indulgence in the case of backward localities be in any way 
le~sened. The Circle Inspector may exercise the same discretion as now, and may be satisfied 
Wlili explllnations from backward districts, to which he would turn a deaf ear in the more 
advnuoed parts of Bengal. Imperfections there would be no doubt in the working of this 
as of llny otller scheme, but the wide-spread and scandalous cooking of accounts for which 

• E:~clusive of Bs. 22,706 for aided colleges. 
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aided schools are now notorious, and for which the present grant-in-aid conditions offer oJUND-IN·4~< 
such irresistible temptation, would no longer be a blot on our educational system. auLas. 

569. The minute of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, dated the 31st of August 
18i5, describes the existing state of things in the clearest manner:-

"Efforts have been repeatedly made from time to time by the Government of Bengal 
to ensure that the grants-in-aid are well applied, tbnt the schools fulfil nil the prescribed 
conditions, and that they are really under the supervision of the inspecting officers of Govorn
.ment to the degree which was originally contemplated. Especially there hllve been devised 
forms of returns and accounts whioh ensure external regularity, nnd leave nothing to bo 
desired in this respect. 

"Now, although it may be hoped that most of the higher and middle English aided 
schools are conducted not only with external regularity, but also to the entire sati•factiuu of 
all concerned, many of them, indeed, being undoubtedly excellent, still I understand that 
some of the aided Yernaoular schools of the middle and lower classes are boliovod by well
informed authorities to be defective. 

"I am informed by some of the educational authorities, nnd even by some of tho 
oivil authorities, that in a certain proportion of these aided middle and lower vernaculnr 
schools there exist faults and defects of something like the following sort. A pundit or village 
school-master induc~s a relative or. employer to lend him a shed to keep a school in, nnd to 
apply to Government for a grant-in-aid to the school. He applies for and gets sanctioned a 
grant as under:-

Head Pundit 
Servant 
Contingencies 

Per mcnsem. 
R•. 
16 
4 
2 

22 

Receipts. 
Per mcnscm. 

Rs. Rs. 
FC(I!!II 3 
Sub11criptiona ... 8 

11 
Government grnnt 11 

The school then sends in a bill monthly, showing receipts and expenditure exactly in 
this form, and draws Rs. 11 monthly regularly. Really the pundit gets Rs. 11 + 3 = 
Rs. 14, out of which he supplies what contingency is supplied; when an inspecting officer 
comes, one of the secretary's domestio servants appears as the school servant. There is no 
subscription at all. In other schools, when the subscriptions fall short of the amount 
stipulated in the grant-in-aid sanction, or fnll in arrear, the bill is nevertheless sometimes 
submitted in the stereotyped form, showing the conditions of the grant fully satisfied, and 
the full Government grant drawn. Really the head-master, who is returned as having 
received Rs. 30, accepts Rs. 22-8, and the second master, who is returned as having Rs. 20, 
accepts Rs. 15, and so on. Remarks of a similar tenor are to be found in some of the 
published educational reports. 

·"Now, I have no precise information as to how many or what schools may fall within 
the above category. It is to be hoped that these are but few; but obviously there is a risk 
that the extension of the grant-in-aid system to very smnll schools mny in some oases facilitate 
collusion between the manager and the school-master. The system is manifestly best suited 

. to, and was probably intended for, oases where there is a committee of persons known in the 
neighbourhood, where there is a list of known subscribers, where the accounts are open to the 
local public, and where everything is aboveboard so to speak. Institutions of this exceUont 
sort are numerous in Bengal, and work there as well as in any country. But we have made, 
and nre still making, grants-in-aid to large numbers of very small schools remotely situated, 
having no known committee or known subscribers, and with their management consisting of 
two persons, the secretary and the schoolmaster, the latter of whom may be the nominee of 
the former. The secretary may be, and often is, n good man, who signs correct statements. 
We may hope that he genernlly is so. But manifestly if he were otherwise, there would 
be but little check to ensure that the subscriptions were really collected, and the master 
really paid the whole of his declared salary; and I have reason to fear that cases of this kind 
do sometimes occur. When a case of this sort does occur, it involves the rendering of wrong 
certificates and accounts, and nothing of this sort can be permitted to occur if it ctm possibly 
be prevented; such occurrences, if preventible, would constitute a blot on our public education. 
Moreover, the result is that in such a case the school is an aided school in name only. If tho 
subsoriptions are not collected, and the master receives nothing more than the Government 
<>rant, p/11• his fees, the school becomes a Government school, and ought to be classed accortl
fugly. But it is really a Government school without the supervision of Government officers, 
and in fact enjoys the advantages of neither the aided nor of the Governmental system." 

570. The minute of His Honor concluded with the request that District Committees 
should investigate the case of any school in which these faults were suspected to exist, and if 
necessary, to. take over the management of those against whom they considered the charge 
proved, until provision c?uld be m~e for an efliciont local committee. Inquiries have been 
duly made, but as yet w1th very slight results. · 
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571. INSPECTION.-As stated in last report, a revised establis~ment of D~put3; !n
spectors and Sub-Inspectors of Schools was sanctioned by Government m May 187 D, rrusmg 
the number of these officers from 171 to 200, and increasing their cost from B.s. 2,30,100 to 
Rs 2 54 300. The additions made to the staff were distributed as shown belo~ :-Burdwan 
di;isi~n ii, Presidency division seven, Dacca division five, ~hagulpore and Onssa ~ach two, 
and Chittagong and Rajshahye one each. At the speCial .re~uest of th~ .Magtstrate ~f 
Dinagepore two new Sub-Inspectors have been given to that distr10t on condttwn that thetr 
salaries are paid from the primary grant. 

572. The total number of inspected schools in the Lower Provinces being 17,815, the 
average number of schools under the inspection of each officer is 89-too heavy a charge for one 
man. The Sub-Inspector is expected to go round his. circle once i!l e~ery two or three months 
to pay all prinlary school grants, to conduot or supenntend exrunmattons ~n~er order~ of . the 
district officers or the Inspector, to answer ref~rences, and to conduct enqumes. Takmg mto 
consideration all these circumstances, I am dtsposed to regard the work performed by the 
great majority of Sub-Inspectors as very creditable to them. . . . 

573. In the Lower Provinces of Bengal there are for educatwnal purposes 43 dtstrwts to 
which Ileputy Inspectors are now attached. There are two additional Deputy Inspectors at 
present at Mymensingh and Burdwan, thus making the sanctioned number of these officers 
45. 'l'he staff of Sub-Inspectors was graded in consultation with the Commissioners and the 
Inspectors of Schools. This establishment of Deputy Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors are 
sanctioned in the resolution dated the 14th June 1875, as below:-

10 
15 
20 

25 
75 
65 

45 

155 

200 

Deputy lnopeeters of the 1st grndo on Ra. 200 monthly, or in all Ra. 2,000 monthly. 
ditto ditto 2nd ditto 160 ditto ditto 2,250 ditto. 
ditto ditto Srd ditto 100 ditto ditto 2,000 ditto. 

Sub·IJlspcctora of the 1st 
ditto ditto 2nd 
ditto ditto Srd 

'ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

75 ditto 
60 ditto 
SO ditto 

Avernge travelling allowances of Deputy-Inspectors 
Ditto ditto of Sub-Inspectors ... 

Total 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

or 

1,875 ditto. 
8,750 ditto. 
1,650 ditto. 

---
18,525 ditto. 

---
1,62,800 yearly. 

27,000 
65,100 -2,54,400 
~ 

574. It has been rightly ruled that the salary given to each Deputy Inspector or Sub-
. Inspector is personal and not local. Under this rule, it will not be necessary to transfer 
an officer from one district or division to another on promotion. In a minute dated the 
4th May 1875, the rules regarding the appointment and promotion of these officers have 
been placed on a more satisfactory basis than that of 1873. Deputy Inspectors will be 
appointed by Government on the recommendation of the Director, and Sub-Inspectors 
will be appointed by the Director of Public Instruction. Magistrates, however, have the 
power of .suspending or dismissing any Sub-Inspector, and of granting short leave of 
absence to Sub-Inspectors and Deputy-Inspectors, and of temporarily filling their places on 
the occurrence of vacancies. 

575. The full numbers in the first grade of Deputy Inspectors and second grade of 
Sub-Inspectors were not maintained. It is hoped that the cost of the personal allowances given 
to some inspecting officers, will be met from the savings that. have been effected in the grades. 

576. The Deputy Inspectors of Schools as a body are very useful officers, and much of 
the success of the Education Department in Bengal is due to the interest taken by them in 
their work. It is unfortunate that financial exigency has compelled Government to limit their 
maximum salary at present to Rs. 200 a month. My predecessor recommended the grant 
of 11 salary of Rs. 300 a month to six of these officers, and I trust on the next revision of 
establishme~t this proposal will be reconsidered. While large increases of salary have 
taken place m other departments during the last 20 years, the salaries of the inspeoting staff 
have remained unaltered. 

577. Bu!tJ?WAN ~IVISION:-The. In~pector,, Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee, visited 333 pat
shalas rutd examme~ 6,o24 pupils, bestdes mspectmg 63 schools of a superior character. Baboo 
Bro.mo MohR~?- Mullick, the head master of the Hooghly normal school, offioiated as Inspector 
dunng a portion of the yea:, and I run glad to learn that he discharged his new duties in 
an able manner. The lll ngtstrates have, on the whole, expressed their satisfaction with the 
work done by the Deputy Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors of Schools. 

578. CALCUTrA.-The Deputy Inspector's work is considerably increased by the· new 
patshala grrutts. 

579. PltESIDENCY DivisioN.-Mr. Garrett writes as follows regarding the difficulty of 
controlling subordinate inspectiug officers :- , _ 

" Under this head I would draw attention to the doubt that exists as to the proper 
subordination of the Deputy Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors. It would appear from the 
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orders and minutes of Sir George Campbell and Sir Richard Temple, that tho relation of the t~sHcnos. 
Education Department to the district executive was similar to that of the police rnthor than 
to that of the Hegistration Department. It would seem that, while it was intended that the 
Deputy Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors should stand to District and Sub-divisional1.bgistrntes 
respectively in the relation of personal assistants in educationnl matters, points touching the 
time and attention given to actual inspection, the distances trnvolled and t.he like, in 
short, all questions of method and discipline should rest in the hnnds of the Educntionnl 
Department, working through the Inspectors, Deputy Inspectors, and Sub-Inspectors in due 
subordination. 

"It is easy to see, however, that it would require considerable thought and tact on the 
part of a Sub-Divisionnl Magistrnte or of a Deputy Inspector to avoid the nppearnuoe of 
encroaching on the other's province. As a matter of fact, in spite of every cnre, hitches do 
occur, involving much friction, and consequent injury to our educntionnl mnchinery. For 
instance, one difficulty arises from divided responsibility in the matter of the Sub-Inspectors' 
travelling bills. The Deputy Inspector is chnrlled by Government with tho duty of 
auditing, and the Inspector with that of countersignmg after n second audit, all Sub-Inspectors' 
travelling bills. After the scrutiny of a bill and the deductions for iundmissible items, th~ 
Sub-Inspector may plead irresponsibility on the ground that be was acting under orders 
from the Sub-divisionnl Magistrate, and this officer may accept the respomibility. The 
amount of time which is wasted over these difficulties is often enormous. The remedy, 
I need not say, is to make each officer's responsibility perfectly clear, and, if the Deputy 
Inspector is held responsible for the strict scrutiny of the travelling bills, as he is held 
at present, to define the sub-divisional officer's power of directing the journeys of the 
Sub-Inspector." 

Collisions between the eduoationnl and the district officers are extremely rnro, but still 
clear rules as to the limits of each officer's function might be laid down with advantage. 

580. RAJSHAHYE DtvtsioN.-Mr. Clarke still complains of the inadequacy of the 
inspecting staff, as he considers that the present number of schools under each officer, 80 to 
100, is more than they can look after properly. In Dinagepore there was an utter break
down ; the gurus were not paid for months, and the accounts got into confusion. One of the 
Sub-Inspectors was dismissed, and tried on a ohouge of fraud. Two additionnl Sub-Inspectors 
have been now given to Dinagepore, their salaries and travelling oharges being debitable 
to the primary grant. But as the primary grant itself has been out down under orders of 
Government, no further extension of this system will be possible. Mr. Clarke believes that 
if a circle pundit on Rs. 15 to 28 be placed in charge of o. cluster of patshnlas varying 
in number from 10 to 15, the system of inspection would be complete, and tho pundit 
might also be utilized as a teacher. This extension of the circle system was tried m the 
24-Pergunnahs, where the number of Sub-Inspectors was till lately quito inadequate for the 
work of inspection, and deserves a trial wherever the number· of inspecting officers is smnll. 
Such a system would reduce the evils as to irregularity of payment to a minimum. 

581. Mr. Clarke thus writes on the subject of Sub-Inspectors' travelling bills. 
" Under our present system the Sub-Inspectors' travelling bills form a general cause 

of dissatisfaction with the Magistrates. The Sub-Inspectors' Government allowances are 
arranged Rs. 30 pay and three annas a mile travelling o.llowanoe measured along the road 
aotunlly travelled. This arrangement is intended as an incentive to the Sub-Inspectors to 
travel, for as 011 tlte average a man gets Rs. 35 travelling allowance in proportion (and 
addition) to Rs. 30 pay, he bas o. considerable inducement to keep rushing about. I think 
the value to Government and education may be over-estimated. A district officer complained 
to me that though his Sub-Inspectors were not men without ability, their whole powers had 
been developed one-sidedly, into one direction, viz., with how to swell up travelling bills." 

582. Mr. Clarke suggests the preparation of educational maps of each district to ohe~k tho 
mileage allowance drawn. Such maps have been prepared for each district in the Behar circle, 
and are constantly used for checking travelling-bills in tbe Inspector's office. Still, the chief 
responsibility must continue to lie with the Deputy Inspector of Schools, whose certificate is 
necessary before the Inspector passes the bills for payment. 

583. DAccA DtVIBION.-The Commissioner remarks as follows:-" The strength of tho 
inspecting staff has been increased in Bo.okergungo by two, and in Mymensiugh by one, 
Sub-Inspector. In both this was much needed, especinlly in the former, whore before it 
was o. physical impossibility that anything like effective inspection of schools could be 
done. Furreedpore has need of another Sub-Inspector, the more so as the District 
Deputy Inspector is not as o.otive or energetic as he might and should be." 

Although this division has got five adilitional Sub-Inspectors, two of these were posted 
to sub-divisions which had been under Additional Deputy Inspectors, who have been placed 
in charge of other districts. 

fi84. CHI'ITAOOliG DIVISION.-The districts of Noakhally and Chittagnng have now eo.oh 
one Deputy Inspector and two Sub-Inspectors. The Deputy Inspector of Chittagong has also 
charge of the Rill Tro.ots. The Deputy Inspectors are both very well spoken of: under 
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the management of the former, the Chittagong patshalas "have reached a standard of 
exceiience not surpassed in any district of Eastern Bengal." 

585. PATN~ D1vtstoN.-Mr. Croft considers it unfortunate that ~Deputy Inspector of 
schools on whom the education of a district virtuaily depends has m the recen~ orders 
regarding pay, been placed somewhat below the head masters. He doubts ~he expedte~ol. of 
appointing to a head mastership a man who for 15. or 20 years h.as been knookmg abo:ut vts.tttug 
middle and lower schools and has only pnrttaiiy kept htmself en rapport wtth higher 
education. Too much office work has impaired the effioieuoy of the Deputy Inspectors 
of Sarun and Mozufferpore, and the Inspector compl~i_ns of their " extraor~ine.ry ~ndolence." 
Any system which necessitates too much letter-wntmg on the part of mspeotmg officers 
cannot but lend to mischief · but in many districts of the Behar circle, and notably in 
Patna, an education office ha; been so effioi?ntly estabTish~d as to. free t~e Deputy Inspector 
from much mechanical work, and to leave h1m abundant ttme for mspeohon. 

586. Mr. Croft makes the foiiowing suggestions regarding the practical diffionlty of 
passing the Sub-Inspectors' travelling bills and judging of thll amount of work done by 
them:-" To control and estimate the value of the work done by all the Deputy and Sub
Inspectors is no light matter for one seeing it, as the Inspector does, mostly o~ paper. 
All travelling biiis are duly analysed; but I can only JUdge of each months work, 
without attempting to compare i~ with that of previous months. Hen~e, any ~~b~Inspeotor, 
if he is so disposed, may entirely neglect a troublesome part of h1s sub-dtvlSlon almost 
without the chance of detection from me. I consider that every Sub-Inspector's bill should pass 
under the olose review of the sub-divisional officer, who should, in fact, see that every part of 
the area to be inspected receives due attention from the Sub-Inspector. This is already 
done by many sub-divisi~nal and district ?fficers, ~ho know precisely what kind of w_ork 
their subordinates are domg. Others, agmn, knowmg tha~ the Inspector pn~ses the b1Ils, 
consider it rather a departmental matter, and do not care to mterfere. Hence It results that 
travelling bills are sometimes not sent in for six, eight, or even 12 months. These I have 
refused to pass, or passed with very large reductions." 

587. BHAGULPORE DIVISION.- Mr. Croft gives a description of the copying drudgery 
performed by some Deputy Inspectors of Schools. The state of things caiis for imme
diate remedy. In the foilowing suggestions Mr. Barlow, the Commissioner, entirely concurs, 
hoping " to get it carried out efficiently in all districts." 

" The duty of an inspecting officer is, firstly, to inspect; seco11dly, to perform such 
office work as is connected with inspection. In order to reduce the latter work to a minimum 
and to set the Deputy Inspector free for his more important duties, I have harped on the 
necessity of forming a properly-equipped education office in each district. The example that 
I will ,;ow quote is that of Patna district, which may well serve as a model to all. The office 
is used for the joint purposes of the Secretary to the District Committee, of the Deputy 
Inspector, and of the educational clerk, a Behari, whose services for all English and vernaonlar 
correspondence, copying and accounts, are at the disposal of the other two officers. It is a 
branch of the Magistrate's office in his own outcherry; he provides a duftry and other necessary 
·servants ; all educational papers are kept there; information is at once obtainable; and 
there is increasing punctuality in the submission of bills. Consequently, the Deputy 
Inspector is freed from the necessity of mere mechanical work, and can spend three weeks 
out of every month in the interior of the district. Now, if an office of this cheap, complete 
and ~fficient kind existe~ in every distric~, the gain to educati.on would be every great: 
But m Bhngulpore and m Monghyr there ts no such office; the~e ts no mohurrir, no duftry 
no peon ; tho education clerk in each case is a Bengali,-useless therefore for the mass of 
vernacular correspondence which needlessly takes up so much of the Deputy Inspector's 
time. When he can be spared from the general work of the Magistrate's office (for I am 
not sure that he is always confined to the District Committee's work), he gives occasional 
help in English writing. How little that is can be gathered from the fact that I never 
receive a letter from either of these Deputy Inspectors except in the Deputy Inspector's 
own hand-writing. If triplicate copies of accounts are required, again the Deputy In
spector copies them. The annual report on education is a heavy business, but the Deputy 
Inspector ?f Bhagulpore, besides making !Us own draft repo~t, had to write out 69 pages of 
closely-wr~tten foolscap for th~ copy whwh reached me, wtth no help from the educational 
clerk.. Sttll more, the . report ts full of ~paces left blank by the Deputy Inspector with the 
margmal note " educational clerk to fiil m these figures," but , the educational olerk has not 
responded to the call. How many schools the Deputy Inspector conld have visited while he 
was labouriously doing clark's work it is easy to guess. The Deputy Inspector of Bhao-ulpore 
remained at he.nd-qunrters ~or tJu:ee ~onths .continuously during the. course of the last year; 
and the ~ngtstrate after mvesbgatwn dectded that the nature of hts work compelled him to 
do so: ~t 1~ much to be reg;etted that, owin~ to arrangements of this kind, the education of 
the d~stri~t 1s left so. largely~~ the hands o£ S~b-Inspeotors. :r'h~ Dep~ty Inspector is valu
able JUSt tn proportiOn as he ts constantly movmg about the diStrtct, noting the shortcomings 
of h~s. sll:bordi~n!es, compn~ing s?hool with school and tract with tract, and by force of consta11t 
familiarity gn=g a lummous 1dea of the progress and the requirements of his district." 
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588. ORISSA DrviSio:o~.-Tbi~ division wns tilllat~ly in charge of the In~poctor of Sehools, 
Western Circle, who wns nssisted in controlling the Educational nffairs of the di,·ision hy the 
.Joint-Inspector. The Joint-Inspector hns now independent chnrge. 'l'hero are three Deputy 
Inspectors for the three districts, and n stnfl' of 10 Sub-Inspectors. The Joint-Inspector thinks 
that the peons of the Deputy Inspectors should be restored ns soon ns the finnuciul pressure 
is reduced. The officers have generally done well. 

589. CHOTA NAGPORE Dn•ISION.-I'am surprised to read in :I Jr. Gllrrett's report tho state
ment that the Deputy Inspector of Hnzareebngh sometimes copies 200 letters to gurus. '!'here 
are 2,000 gurus in Midnapore, and it is not necessary or desirable that Deputy Inspectors 
should correspond with these teachers. 'l'he inspecting officers are reported to have done 
well. Mr Garrett writes ns follows regnrding the arrangements ronde for carrying on 
inspection :-

"In Hnznreebagh and Lohnrduggn the whole area of inspection is distributed among tltA 
Sub-Inspectors, while the Deputy Inspector hns the supervision of tho whole nren. In tho 
latter district this arrangement was only lately made. In Singhhoom there noo no Sub
Inspectors, and the Deputy Inspector does tho whole work alone. In Mnnbhoom the whole 
nrea is divided among the Deputy Inspector nnd the two Sub-Inspectors, the Deputy Insp<!Otor 
having besides the work of general supervision. This arrangement is most inexpedient. 
With n special circle to inspect, it is impossible for the Deputy Inspector to supervise ns 
thoroughly as be ought the work of his subordinates. 

"The work of inspecting officers of these districts is far more laborious thnn thnt 
of officers in the Presidency division. This is especially the onse in Lohnrduggn and 
Singbhoom, and in the latter most especially. It is seldom that the Deputy Inspector of 
Singbhoom hns any other shelter than that of a tumble-down school-house, while he is 
obliged to corry with him from hend-qunrters provisions for the whole period of his tour. 
Then there nre perils from wild bensts-by no means imaginary perils. And not long ngo 
the Sub-Inspector of Pacbnmbn narrowly escaped lynching nt the hands of pensnnts who 
seized him ns n 'Hnrnkn,' that is, n stealer, meaning perhaps a ohilrl-stonler." 

lNdPIC('TIOl'f, 

590. EDUCATION OF EUROPEANS AND EURASIANS.-The education of poor xn~cnroK o• 

Europeans and Eurnsinns hns engnged the earnest attention of Sir Richard Temple. In n •vnoru•• un 
minute dated the 25th February 1875, His Honor discussed the question of affording further """'""'"· 
encouragement to schools for Europeans and Enst Indians in Calcutta, and in n subsequent 
minute, dated the 18th May 1875, the wants of those residing in the interior were considered 
in the light of the reports submitted by the Commissioners and Inspectors of Schools. 'l'he 
existing means of education for these classes, it wns found, were not so deficient ns had at 
first nppenred to be the case; that is, there were generally schools of some sort to be found, 
if the pnrents would or could ouly avail themselves of the instruction offered. The Lieute
nant-Governor regretted that cnrelessness on the part of pnrents seemed to be the chief cause 
of the absence of the children from school. Considering, however, the poverty of these olnsses, 
His Honor desired that the managers of schools should fix the school fee so low ns to be 
within the means of nil but the very poorest, and these might be nssisted by the alms of the 
severn! churches. His Honor further directed that schools for poor Europeans and Enst 
Indians should receive from the State the lnrgest pecuninry grants nwnrdable under the 
present grant-in-aid rules. It wlll! also left to the option of the school authorities to BJ.lply 
for payment by results, i.e., by n eertoin allowance for each pupil who passed a prescribed 
standard before n Government Inspector, or by allowances to tho mnsters in the shape of n 
grant for every pupil who passed, and n capitation fee for enoh pupil in exeeSB of a fixed 
number. It was also under consideration to allow n limited number of scholarships to bo 
competed for in the schools for poor scholars, and to be tenable in the higher schools. 'l'he 
D~ctor was nt the same time requested to consider whether it was neceBBnry to establish a 
normal school for the training of European and Enst Indian mnstors for elementary schools. 
Bonrding-houses in connection with sohools for the accommodation of boys coming from n 
distance were also approved. And, further, the establishment of industrial schools for theRe 
classes was considered desirable. As the grnnt-in-nid rules require that the Government aid 
should be met by nt least nn equal sum from local contributions, these plans nro dependent on 
the increased liberality of the various Christian bodies. 

591. The resolution of Government No. 1529, dated the 29th May 1876, reviewed the 
action taken on the minute of 18th May 1875. It wns found that the additional aid given 
during 1875-76 and immediately after wns ns follows :-

(1)-St. Paul's school, Dnrjeeling, grant incrensed from Rs. 238 to Rs. 400. The 
fees have been reduced from Rs. 40 to Rs. 25 a month, and tho attendance 
hns in consequence incrensed from 37 to 55. 

(2)-Diocesnn Bonrd's girls' school, Dnrjeeling, Rs. 200. 
(3)-Bnrrackpore boys' school, Hs. 30. 
(4)-Ramporehat mixed school, Hs. 30. 
(5)-Howrah, Rs. 30, besides n free-house and n donation of Rs. 1,000 to start the 

school with. · ' 
28 
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(6)~Buxar railw~y school, Rs 89. 
(7)-Dinnpore railway school, Rs. 50. 
(8)-St. Mary's school, J amalpore, from Rs. 80 to Rs. 185 . 
(9)-Assensole, from Us. 35 to Rs. 50. 

(101-Arrah Day school, Rs. 60. 
Ditto boarding school, Us. 120 . 

. 592. The Lieutenant-Governor further considered the· recomn;tendations ma.de by the 
venerable the Archdeacon of Calcutta regarding the means of ?'eehng the educahon.al wants 
of Dacca Hooghly and Cuttack. At Dacca, out of 115 children of a school-gomg age, 
Archden~on Baly found 85 at school and 30 not nt school. It was deeme~ expedient to give 
the existing school a further trial, and not to re-open the new school, whwh had been lately 
closed for want of adequate support. For Hooghly, which has 39 children of a school-going 
age, Sir Uichard Temple is willing to provide a school with a grant of Rs. 50 a month. 

593. At Cuttack, out of 171 children who should be at school only 68 attended the exist
ing school. Of the remaining 103, 34 are of a higher class than those for whoUl it is necessar,v 
to make provision. ~'he Lieutenant-Gove~or is willi?g to give a capitat~o~ grant of Rs. 2-8 
a month, if the managers of the school wtll :e·~rgamze the Cuttac~ Chnstmn school. The 
.establishment of a lower class school at DarJeelmg and of a boardmg-scl~ool. at J amalpore 
are still under the consideration of Government. For J amalpore also, Sir R1chard Temple 
would give a capitation grant of Rs. 2-8 a month; a .rate which the Commissioner of 
Bhagulpore declares to be insufficient for the purpose. . 

594. The additional provisions for the instruction of Europeans in Calcutta has formed 
the subject of a separate resolution dated the 17th July 1876. I take the liberty of extracting 
the following passages from the resolution, as they show in a clear manner what has been 
done and what the Lieutenant-Governor is prepared to sanction. 

"A statement fUl'llished by the Commissioner of Police, the figures of which were 
reproduced in the minute, showed that the whole number of European and East Indian 
children in Calcutta, belonging to families with monthly incomes of Rs. 300 and under, 
was 5,327 : and that of these, 2,549 were at school, and I ,503 were too young for school, 
leaving 1,275 not at school, who ought to be there. In other words, one child out of every 
three children of a school-going age might be said to be growing up in ignorance. It was 
Sir Stuart Hogg's opinion that the great bulk of the children thus neglected belong to the 
humblest and poorest families; and this view is fully coiTobomted by the result of the 
enquiries subsequently made by Mr. Garrett, the Inspector of Schools. 

"The minute contemplated the allowance of additional grants-in-aid, under the condi
tions of the existing rules, to the public bodies and private societies interested in education ; 
the schools thus aided being in all cases open to inspection by the officers of Government. 
It was not proposed to insist upon the plan of payment by results; but the introduction of 
this system was noticed as desirable, so far as the circumstances of the several institutions 
might admit of it. Attention was directed to the affording of assistance for the construction 
of school-houses, and to the establishment of training-schools for masters and mistresses. 
I<'inally, it was remarked that CO!Tesponding aid should be afforded to primary schools 
intended for the poorer classes of natives in the town, in the same way as patshalas and 
village schools are assisted in tho surrounding districts. 

"The grants which have been made under the provisions of the minute may be 
summarized as follows :-Four schools, three of them for 
boys and one for girls, which were previously in existence, 
but were not in 1·eceipt of Government aid, have received 
grants amounting to Hs. 520 per month. 

St. Josl'ph's school. 
'l'ho Cntholic Orphnnngc, 
l'it. Chrysostom's sehoul, 
Mrs. HlltJUnh'a sehoul. 

"Three new schools, all of which are mixed schools for boys and girls, have been 
established, and have been aided by Rrants amounting to 
Us. 155 per month. The school in Sooterkin's Lane has 
also received Us. 5,000 as a building grant, ·and a grant of 
Rs. 250 has been made to the St. Saviour's school for 

St. Pnu\'11 Mhsiou school. 
!.ower EnJt:li~h school, Moott•rkiu's Lane. 
S1. Suviour'a school, Wellesley Street. 

furnitw·e. 
"Two schools, one of which is a mixed school for boys and girls, and the other is a "'iris' 

St "t 1 • H . school, have had additions, amounting to Hs. 76 per m~nth 
• .:> cp 11'11110 nshngs, d t th h . . • 

Lurett<> D•y sehool. rna e 0 e grants t ey previOusly enJoyed. The former 
grants amounted to Rs. 17 4 : the present amount of the 
grants is Rs. 250. 

"The total amount of the grants made to these nine schools under the minute is 
Rs. i51 per month, besides the two special grants noticed above. 

" ?f the nine schools refe!Ted to, four are nuder the charge of the clergy of the Roman 
Catholic Chw;ch, and four ru:e a~mil!istered by the clergy of. the Church of England. 
Mrs. Hannahs school was pnmnrily mtended for the poor JeWish and Parsee childt·en in 
Ezra Sh·eet {\nd the neighbourhood : but as it was found to be attended by an increasing 
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number of European children of the poorer clnsses, it was considered to come within tho >~>ccnl\>~ <•• 
scope of the minute. ~:v ltnl'G.J.N& .A.:oo u 

"In the above nino schools, the number of children hns incrcn•ed from 9G8 at the close """·"u~,. 
of 18i4-75, to 1,236 at the close of 18i5-i6, showing an incrense of 2G8 ohihlren at school. 

. "Twenty-four pntshalns for native children hnYe nlso been subsiilizcd with small grants, 
amounting to Rs. 51 per month. 

"It will not be out of place to notice here other edncntionnl assistance which hns 
been given in Cnlcuttn, since the publication of the minute, to institutions attended by 
European and East Indian pupils, but not intended exclusively for the education of the 
poorer classes. . 

·"The grant to the Doveton College has been raised from Rs. 150 to Rs. 250 per month. 
"A special grant of Rs. 2,000 has been made to the St. :Xavier's College. 
"A grant of Rs. 10,000 hns been made to the St. James' school for boy•, formerly 

known as the Cnloutta Boys' school. 
"A grant of Rs. 50,000 has been made to the Pratt Memorial school for girls, nod tho 

site of the school has been given by Government. 
"The above figures appear to the Lieutenant-Governor to show that tho Government 

of Bengal hns amply redeemed the pledge given in the minute, that O\'ery reasonable faeilit_1• 
should be offered to the poorer families of Europeans and Enst Indians, through their 
religious pastors and the associations interested in education, to send their children to school. 
It is the opinion of the best-informed authorities on the subject that there is now no want 
of schools, or of school accommodation, for those classes, if the parents would only a\·ail 
themselves of the opportunities given them for educating their children. 

"This being the case, the Lieutenant-Governor must confess to n fooling of disappoint
ment that the libernl nssisto.nce afforded by Government has thus far produced such insufficient 
results as those recorded above. Even supposing that the increase of 268 ohil<lron represents a 
clear addition of that number to those previously n.t school, it would still follow that at least one 
thousand children are growing up nneduco.ted in Calcutta, and Sir Hichard Temple is compcllc<l 
to rego.rd this not only o.s uns~tisfnctory, but ns affording co.use for some anxiety. IIo would 
ngnin beg to dro.w most eo.rnestly the attention of nil religious and charitable associations to tho 
facts now disclosed. The following passage from his minute of the 25th February 187 5 bears 
upon this aspect of the question:-

"'If despite our efforts, some children, through dofnnlt of their parents, shall still romai n 
absent from school, we can reckon that the pastors of the religious community to which 
the children belong will feel additionnl responsibility for such absence. By giving grants-in
aid upon their npplicntion, Government signifies its reliance upon the pastors to do nil that 
is possible to ensure attendance, and they probably will be willing to accept tho responsibility.' 

"The Lieutenant-Governor desires to repent that he is willing to continue to givo 
assistance upon the principles nlrendy announced, but that he sees no reason to depart from 
those principles. It is to be fonred that among the poorer sections of the European nnd 
East Indian community there must be many parents who are either unable or unwilling to 
send their children to school. But though the Lieutenant-Governor would glnrlly see such 
parents showing more readiness to avail themselves of tho opportunities offered to them, ItA 
is not prepared to concede any modification of tho system upon which Stnto assistance is 
given nt present. The best authorities on the question continue to bo quito opposed to the 
giving, even to the poorest clnsses, of an education entirely gratuitous. 'l'herofore, although 
the Government is willing, and indeed anxious, to alford help, it is not desired that nnv 
expect"tion should arise among poor po.rents that their children will ever be educate;! 
gratuitously at the oost of the State. Whether the circumstances of any pn.rt of Bengnl am 
such as to make the introduction of a compulsory education law advisable, is a question which 
the Lieutenant-Governor has not yet felt himself required to consider. But it is impossible 
for the Government to view without serious concern so considerable a proportion of children 
of European pnreutnge growing up in ignorance, and the Lieutenant -Governor fully recog
nizes that it is n matter of publio policy to find a remedy for this evil. 

"Under these circumstances, the Lieutenant-Governor desires to take the opportunity of 
this Resolution to make a further appeal to the zen! and philanthropy of the severn! denomi
nations of Christian ministers and the various associations which are interested in the 
education of the poor. It is his intention shortly to take steps for again verifying the number 
of children who are, and who are not, at school. But the Government can in this matter do 
little more than ascertain the facts of the case, and supplement private efforts by tho aid of 
pecuniary grants. The co-operation of the clergy and of the societies is necessary to ensure 
that full advantage is tnken of the assistance thus given, and tho Lieutcnaut-Govcrnor has 
every confidence that their influence will be readily and strenuously exerted. 

"The Inspector of Schools, Mr. Garrett, remarks in his report that it is impracticable to 
introduce in these schools a system of payment-by-results, because there is nothing like nu 
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"f at ndnrd or test The Lieutenant-Governor hos already said that he does not desire 
BDUOATlON OP Ulll Ortn a • • " B t h " " Ji d t th" k th t "t ld b 

to · 8"8t upon the introduction of this prmmple. u e 1s me ne o m a 1 wou e 
'EUROPEANS AND Ill l h "t t" t th t b ossible to regulate the grants more generally on t e capt ~ wn sys em an. appears o e 

•uB•BI•••· ~one at present. It may be conceded that payment accordmg to numbers, wttho.ut. reference 
to the standard reached, is not a complete system of payment by res~lts, but 1t ~s at least 
some approach to it; and without .laying down .any . hard-and-fast hue, the Lieutenant
Governor would say gen~rnlly that 1t :would be h1s w1sh that tl~e nmou~t of Government 
assistance should ordinarily be proportiOned to the number. of pupils attending the school. 

" With regard to the training of teachers,. the Insp~ct?r is of opinion that the Free 
School and the Association known os the Somety of Chmtm~ Brothers are able .to supply all 
the Protestant and Roman Cath.olio Schools with teachers w1thout further ass1stanc? from 
Government. ~'he Lieutenant-Governor will, however, be prepared to afford such asststenoe, 
if it should prove to be required. 

"The Lieutenant-Governor observes with much satisfaction the number of patshalas 
· which have been opened for the education of poor native children in Calcutta." 
· 595. Negotiations have been set on foot with the .mann!\"ing oom~itt?e o_f the Doveton 

College for the admission of a small number of poorer children mto that mstitntiOn on favour
able terms. A new grant of Rs. 70 has lately been given to the Parochial school under the 
Hev. Mr. Clifford. 

The following are extracts from Inspector's reports :- . · 
596. BuRDWAN DIVISION.-" The number of schools fo! the instruction o~ ~~ropean and 

Eurasian children on the 31st March last was altogether fivem the Burdwan dlVls!Ou. These 
five were- . 

1si.-St. Thomas' sohool at Howrnh, with 42 pupils on the rolls, and drawing monthly 
an aid of Rs. 136. · . 

2nd.-Bishop Milman's school (also at Howrnh), with 35 pupils on the rolls, and receiv
ing an aid of Rs. 30 per month. Both the above schools are under the 
superintendence of the Chaplain of Howrah. 

3rd.-The Rnneegunge European school, with 17 pupils, drawing an aid of Rs. 24 per 
month. 

4th.-The Assensole European school, having 38 pupils, and getting an aid of Rs. 35 
per month. '!'he above two schools are under the supervision of the Rev. 
Mr. Langford. . 

5th.-The Chinsurah Free school for girls, with 19 pupils, receives Rs. 52-4 per. 
month." 

597. CALCUTTA.'-The extracts from the resolution of July already given, make it unne
cessary to give further details. 

598. PRESIDENCY DIVISION.-During the year the Commissioner consulted the district 
officers with regard to the educational want of poor Europeans and Eurasians. 1'he result 
was that one school was opened at Dum-Dum, but failed, aud at the end of the year grants 
were ordered to be given to schools at Barrnokpore and Rnmporehaut. Mr. Wilson, the 
Magistrate ofthe 24-Pergunnnhs, proposed that a committee should be appointed to consider 
the practicability of opening an industrial school at Kidderpore. The £not is, that poor 
Europeans and Eurasians are not found in sufficient numbers in any one place, except 
Calcutta, to call for special schools. . 

599. RAJsHAHYE AND CoocH BEHAR DIVISION.-" The only European population in this 
division sufficiently numerous to demand any special educational provision is the Darjeeling 
district. In this district at present the number of European children of school-going age 
is not large, but it seems probable that in a very few years it will be considerable. 

" A provision for their education is made by aid to St. Paul's school, Darjeeling, and 
to the Darjeeling Girls' school. The latter has received aid during the year under report, 
and the former largely increased aid. These schools receive their aid, not out of the district 
allotment, but from the general educational budget of Bengal, as they are intended to 
offer European education to all Bengal os well as to the Darjeeling district." 
. 600. DAcCA DIVISION.-Among middle English schools the Dacca European and Eura

smn school, which was aided in October lost under the provisions of His Honor the Lieutenant
Governor's minute of the 18th May 1875, calls for special mention. It receives a grant-in
aid amounting on the average to Rs. 90 a month, calculated at the rate of Rs. 2-8 per head on 
the avemge monthly attendance. The average receipts from local sources amount to Us. 100 o. 
~onth. At the end of the year the number on the roll was 58, of whom 34 were boys and 26 
~Iris., In respe~t ?f race, 12 of the pupils were Europeans, 40 Eurasians, and six Armenians; 
1n respect of religiOn, 26 were Roman Catholics, 26 Protestants, and six Armenians. 

" The course of instruction includes the ordinary branches taught in English elementary 
schools ; but ~he school ~~ not bee.n established long enough to produce any very st~iking 
results, especially when 1t 1s taken mto account that the education of many of the children 
had been sadly neglect~d before they entered the school." 
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601. CHJTIAGOXG DIVISION.-No schools for Europ~nns nnd Eumsiflns. •norATIO" or 

602. PATNA Dn·IsiON.-Besid~s the Artizfln school flt Dchreo, thoronre fh·es~hoolsfor .onoruss AND 

Europeans nnd Eurasians in the division. All these nre in Patn!L nnd ShahiLbnd. Tho BURAsr•sa. 
following figures regiLI'ding these schools may be of interest :-

Govc-ntmrnt o.id Total cost. Nt"YDt:• TA.l"flnT • 
.Uontbly. ~_..._--.. 

lk>ya. Girl .. 
Rs. n •. No. No, 

1. Khngoul ... 60 170 13 1S 
2. Buxnr 89 189 • 16 

3. Arruh 180 
..._~ 

180 16 
4. Bunkiporo Orpbnnnge 2·8 per h~d Hl 
6. 1\:urji Orphnnngo 2·8 .. 48 

603. Formerly the Government donation for each soldier's child educ!Ltod in nn orphllnfl<>e 
was Rs. 10 n month for orphans and Rs. 2-8 for those whose pnrents were alive. 1'he te~
rupee children bnve latterly been sent to the hill schools so that tho incomo of the orphann<>t•s 
has been reduced. Mr. Croft adds:-" 'l'ho education given in these orphnnnge•, oxcellcn{ ns 
it is, has no special local value for the poorer inhabitants of Baukiporo and its noi,hbour
hood. The Convent school, for good nnd sufficient reasons, admits no dfLy.schola~ except 
very young girls; and even if it did, it would be too fiLr off to be sorvice!Lblo to tho m!Lny 
European or Eurasian employes of the opium factory in Patnn city. SimiliLI'ly, tho boys' 
school at Kurji is too fiLl' off for day-scholars from Bnnkipore. In both Bunkipore nnd Pntnn,. 
I believe, there are n cert!Lin number of children needing instruction-children of n olnss 
·higher in the social sonia than those for whom the orph!Lnagos are designed, nnd not so 
high as those who a.re able to pay Rs. 25 n month for nn education in the ncoomplishmonts. 
Information has been asked for about the number nnd the needs of similiLr children in ILll 
stations in Beh!LI'; but I believe it will be found that in no district of this division, other 
than Pntna and Shnhnbad, will any collection of children be found numerous onough to 
justify a sep!Ll'ate local school." 

604. · BHAGULPORE DivisioN.-Mr. Croft writes as follows:-" The only school for the 
education of European and Eurasian children is the J amalpore mil way school. Owing 

Tho wholo aubjoct o! tho rni!wny oohool to reductions i.n the railwa,r staff, the number of pupils 
is under consideration. It is, bowc,·cr, :fluotuo.ted constderably dunng the year, nnd nt one tmw 
eortain thnt unlm Gove!nmont mil nid fell to little above 40. Later in the year the head mnRtor 
tho school fnr more officH!ntly than by . , ' . 
tho grnnt of Rs. 2·8 per bt>nd, nothing and mistress, who nre corhfionted tcnchers, nrnvcd from 
wm como of tho. aobome. Tho oflor_lo.. England. and on the 31st M!Ll'oh the number on tho 
much below rcqutrcmcnta, tbnt thoro 111 no 11 ' ~ f h • • Is U d • basis of action. . ro s was 1!, o w om 34 were grr . n er 1ts present 

G. N. B•nLow, constitution the school has tiLken an entirely now start. 
Offg. Oomm;orio•~r. The head master, Mr. Pegler, is an oxporionccd and 

enthusiastic teacher; nnd the vigour which he throws into his work reflects itself in his 
pupils. The mere demeanour of the boys, their orderly activity, nnd the manner of their 
replies, ILI'e sufficient to show how thoroughly discipline-the indispensable basis of nil sound 
tenohing-.,-is studied. The progress of the pupils in learning-though whon last I suw theru 
they had been but a short time under Mr. Pegler's care-was equally satisfactory. · 'l'ho 
school promises to be one of the noted schools of Upper India, and as regards the largo 
number of European nnd Eurasian children throughout BohiLI', nnd nt tho ruilway stations 
on the line, I onn conceive no surer means of raisin~ thorn to n higher morul nnd sooinllovol 
than to extend to them the benefits of the education which is now provided nt J !Lmalporo. 
I am distinctly of opinion that in this school we hiLve one of the opportunities for tho 
advancement of a neglected race which Govornmont is not justified in letting sHp; on tho 
contra.ry, that it should strive to extend the sphere of its usefulness to tho widest possihlo 
range. The Government has, indeed, expressed doubts whether tho number of European n111l 
Eurasio.n children in Behar is large enough to justify the est!Lblishmont of such o. houruing
school ns has been proposed; and definite information is now being collected on this point. 
Ilut whether the number turns out to be !urger or smaller than hns been expected, sulli,ient 
provision is not made for the needs of the whole class by the offer of lt•. 2-1:! n lwud us 
capitation ullownnce for any thnt join the bo!Ll'ding-school, should suoh bo obtnblislwd. 'l'lw 
people for whose benefit the school would be designed ILI'O genernlly in receipt of incomes of 
H.s. 200 o. month or thereabouts-often much less-nnd the olfer of Us. ~-8 n month Ill! u. 
Government contribution towards the total expenditure of Rs. 20 would not ho felt by tlwm 
ns nn appreciable boon. 

"Meanwhile, sep!Ll'nte o.ttempts nre now being mauo at the stations of Ilhngnlporo nne) 
:Mongh)T to provide for local wants. 1'ho zillah st·hool of each plnco possesses one :European 
or Eurnsinn.teo.cher; nnd a sep!Ll'ate class ho.s been formed nt Bhugulpore for tho instruction 
of children of thnt rnce. At Monghyr nlso, n similiLI' olnss has been rroposcd, nnd 
Mr. Lockwood hns promises of n dozen children who will be taught in tho zillah school-house 
at the rnte of Hs. 3 a head. I would rather sec thorn nt the Jnmnlpore school; but Wltil 
something comes of thnt project, these locnl ell"urts deserve every encourngemcnt." 

:2!l 
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BDUOATJON o• 605. OarssA DrvrsroN.-In Pooree there were found only two fnmi~os of Europeans and 
•unorBANs AND Eurasians, one of whom was well-off, the other had two boys and one gul, who were taught 

BURABIANB. by their parents. 
" In the district of Balasore thero are altogether 39 European and 44 Eurasia~ children ; 

of the former 30 belong to a class w~o are g:enerally sent t? Europ~ for ~du~atwn, and of 
tho rest Raven are educated in St. Joseph s Eng~1s~ school and 10 Enghsh g1rls sch~ol ; of 
the 44 Eurasians, 27 are in school, and the maJonty of the rest are not of school-gomg age. 

"In Balasore there are, besides the Government zillah school, the St. Joseph's sohool, 
and an aided English girls' school, and the Magistrate. considers the existin(l' provision to be 
ample, and he is not prepared to recommend the establishment of another schOol for so small 
and fluctuating a population. 

" Cuttack has a large population of Europeans a~d Eurnsi~'!s. Th~ Magistrate states 
that there are 30 families in Cuttack who are not m a cond1tlon to g1ve good and sound 
education to their children without the aid of Government; some have very precarious incomes, 
and cannot afford at times to pay even schooling fees, and do not care much about educating 
their children, and are so proud that they will keep their children at home rather than accept 
gratuitous education." 

" In 38 families there are 172 children of both sexes, of whom 83 are actually attending 
schools and 89 are not. Some of the 89 are about to join, some are below school-going age, 
and a few others reside with their parents in the mofussil, who live much scattered over the 
whole district. 

"The 83 children receiving education are distributed as follows:-
Cutttlck Christian school 
Romrm Cntholic ditto 
Dnptist Mission ditto 
Cuttuck College 
Private tuition 

Totnl 

25 
37 

6 
4 

11 

... 83 

"The educational wants of local European and Eurasian children in respect to number 
of schools, are adequately provided, and it is only necessary to raise the status of one of the 
special schools for this class so as to improve the quality of education imparted. With this 
view a proposition was submitted by the Commissioner to the Director for the sanction of 
Government, but it was disallowed by Government order No. 3167, dated lith November' 
1875, as the Government grant solicited by the Commissioner was much more than the 
guaranteed local income. Orders have recently been received from Government for making 
further efforts for the reconstitution of the Christian school in the manner proposed by the 
Venernble Archdeacon Baly in his letter No. 410 of 8th April 1876, to Government." 

606. CHoTA NAGPORE.-The Commissioner l'eported that there was no need for special 
schools in his division. The nuns of Loretto have had a small school for European and 
Eurasian children at llazareebagh for SO\)le years past. 

tonorNo·nouSHB. 607. LODGING-HOUSES.-On the 30th August 1875, the Lieutenant-Governor 
recorded a minute, in which attention was drawn to the necessity of establishing hostels or 
lodging-houses for students of Government colleges and higher English schools. It had 
been represented to His Honor that students have often their homes nt a distance, and that 
there are no :fJ:iends or relatives to take charge of them while at school. The consequence 
is that they sometimes lodge mieerably, and are exposed to temptation. His Honor was 
anxious to help the parents in combating these evils. 

608. It was acccrdingly proposed to establish lodging-houses under the care of masters 
belonging to the Government Colleges or schools, and to class them as follows :-

(a)-Those in which the lodging-house master would be appointed by the boy's parent 
as guardian for the ·time; the master would then feed the boy and control 
him absolutely as if he were his own child. , 

(b)-Those in which the lodging-house master would merely provide a lodging; this 
might be a house, or a set of thatched huts, in which a limited number 
of boys might live together. ~'hey would aJTange for their own food, and 
would be generally at liberty. The master would charge rent to each 
lodger, would exercise only a general supervision, but would expel any 
lodger who seriously misbehaved. The lodgers would live more cheaply 
and comfortably than in stray lodgings; they would work with less interrup
tion; and though there would not be an absolute restraint on them, yet they 
would be free from immediate temptation to vice. The object of Government 
was not to enable the students to live in a more expensive style, but to 
enable the lodging-house masters t? have some control over ,them. It did 
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not, however, preolude enterprising teachers in schools or coll~gcs from LOOOI.•o-nou .. s. 
opening n more expensive home for the sons of richer parents. AooorJ.ingly 
the Lieutenant-Governor authorized the bends of Gov~rnmcnt coll~gcs, 
of high schools, nnd of zillah schools to establish lodging-houses, nud 
to appoint some of the native masters to supervise thorn. Each person 
so appointed might receive from Government, in nJJition to his P"Y• 
n certain rate per menscm for cllch student so living with him, of which 
n part wou!J be for the muster's trouble, llUd n part to help him in 

'providing lodging, subject to the condition thllt no person shoulJ receive 
more thlln Us. 50 n month from Government on this acoouut. 'l'here 
would be no objection to uttuoh more tlllln one lodging-house to n school 
or college. ~'he Prinoipll!s nnd head masters nnJ District Committees would 
be expected to exercise n genom! supor\·ision over the hostels. A sum of 
Hs. 15,000 was set npart llS a hostel grllnt for one yellr only, ancl hoaJ-
money, nt a rate not exceeding eight ntlllllS llUU not less thnu four nouns, 
was proposed. ~'he Director wns asked to settle tho allotments to the 
several Govorumeut colleges and schools out of the aggrcgntc ullowrmoo of 
Rs. 15,000. . 

609. Circulars were issueif to all Principnls of Colleges, Inspectors of Schools, anJ 
Resolution No. lOll., dated tho lOth District Co!l'mittees of :J?ublio Instruction, i,nviti_ng proposnls 

Aprill876. on the subJect of the Lwutonrmt-Governor s nunute, rmd n 
report wns submitted to Government in March 18iU. Several 

of the reports received from loon! officers referred to caste prejuuices ns stnmling in the 
wo.y of a successful working of the scheme, nnd the J oint-Inspectot of Schools, Oriss11, fmu-od 
that ignorant people might even regard the nttempt to open hostels ns n covert moans of 
converting- school boys to Christianity. Some of the District Committees complainou that no 
suitable honse-ncoommodntion could be provided for nny hostel that it mh:ht be dos•rnblo to 
open, while others represented the unwillingness of schoolmasters to undort.•ke the risk of 
pecuniary loss. The chief difficulty, however, nppenred to lie in the oiroumstnnoe tlmt most 
of the students who stood in need of lodging-houses managed to lodge nnd board at a ohoap 
rate in low, damp, o.nd crowded quarters, nnd any attempt to bring such young men to::othor 
in some approved place under nny sort of supervision would be costly nnd so far deterrent 
in its character. 

610. One or other of the causes mentioned above has operated in n ma1mor proj Ul!icial to 
the estnblishment of hostels in several districts. It was only at the chief centres of popul11tion 
and intelligence that any degree of success could be expected, and noconlingly it wns 
proposed to nid inn substantial manner the few lodging-houses nlrendy at work or nbout to be 
established in connection with the Government Colleges nuJ big schools. 'l'he following 
further orders wore issued by Government on receipt of this report. 

611. For the hostel nt the Presidenoy, tho Lieutenant-Governor grnnteJ a piece 
of land for n site to the west of the Senate llouse, nnd authorizoJ tho iuvitution of 
subscriptions for the erection of the building. It wns hopoJ that Native goutlomen wou!J 
come forward liberally in the realization of n scheme which promised to be of groat 
advantage to the interests of eduontion. Considering the importance of tho hostels nt Durham
pore, Hooghly, Dacca, Pntnn, and Cnlouttn, His llonor wns pleased to snuctiou grants of 
Hs. 500 per nnnum to ench of these hostels, and, in nduition, to allow hc11u-monoy at tho rnto 
of eight nnnns in each of the mofussil colleges, and nt the rute of one rupee iu tho 011louttrL 
hostel, in oonsideration of the greater expense which nttouus a residence in the Prcsiuonoy 
town. ~'he ndvnutnges _Ernutod to the mofussil colleges nbovo unmcu, hnvo subsequently 
been extended to the Kishnngurh College hostel. All the nboi'O hostels are nt work, nuu it 
is hoped .that the terms offered by Government will be acceptable to all concerned. 

612. The Lieutenant-Governor snnotioned the proposal of the District Committees of 
1\Iidnnpore arid Rnnchi for the erection of necessary builuings from surplus funua of tho 
schools, but His Honor declined to mnke nny bui!Jing grunt out of tho provincial revenues 
for nny hostels. A similar concession wns mnde to other Jistrict Committees desirous of 
erecting hostels; and when the necessary house accommodation wns furuishoJ, hcuJ-mouoy 
at the rate of eight nnnns would be.nuthorized. 

613. At the mofussil colleges the hostels will bo under the supervision of tho College 
Principals. The Cnlouttn hostel will be unuer the Presidency Circle Inspector. llostols 
which mny be opened in connection with zillah schools will be supcn·iseJ by tho Virolo 
Inspectors. These supervising officers will simply satisfy themselves that tho hostels nrc 
conducted in such n manner ns to justify the continuance of Government nssistunce to thorn. 
Proposals for hostel accommodation hnve been recoiveu from the Cuttnck MoJica! School, and 
thnt institution has been admitted to the benefits of the scheme on tho sumo terms ns tho zillah 
schools. The Baraset Zillah School hns receiveJ n grant of Rs. 1~-8 n mouth for n hostel 
established in connection with it. Some of the locnl committees have not as yet complotcJ 
the preliminary enquiries which they consider necessary prior to the establishment of nny 
hostels attached to the schools under them. It nfforJs me sincere pleasure to stutc that 



116 REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

LCDGING-ncum. a Hindoo .lady, Srimati Bisveswari Debi of Mymensingh, has made a magnificent donation 
. of Rs. 20,000 for the erection of a n:insonry structure for the reception of boarders belong

ing to the local Government school. The reports of Inspectors do not dwell on the 
subject of hostels, probably because they were not in operation iri most of the divisions; 
Mr. Clarke, however, states that, in the opinion of the district committees generally, in the 
Rajshahye circle ouch hostels are not likely to be successful. As, however, the authorities at 
Julpaiguri thought that a hostel would be very useful there, Mr. Clarke saw no reason why 
other hostels would not be equally successful. It is also stated that at some places where the 
District Committees considered hostels not likely to prove useful, experienced teachers have 
expressed to the Inspectors a directly contrary opinion. 

614. The only other Inspector who mentions the subject of hostels at all is Mr. Garrett, 
who, in his Chota N agpore report, remarks as follows :-

" In connection with the zillah school at Ranchi, it is proposed to open a hostel in 
which the sons of some dozen of the richer zemindars will be willing to lodge while 
attending the school. It is hoped, in faot, that the establishment of the hostel will remove 
one of the chief difficulties in the way of the attendance of pupils of this olass at the zillah 
school by supplying them with a lodging in the station. Answers were received from the 
other three zillnhs to the effect that it did not seem expedient to open hostels in connection 
with the sohools there." 

J. SUTCLIFFE, 

Direclol' of Public Instruction. 
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Retur11 of Allclldallce i11 Co/lcgcJJ a11d Sc!IOols for Gr11rral lllslruclioll as 011 the 31st March i11 tht 
gears 1875 and 1876. 

I 
-

Nnml'W'r of roiiN:'l':!l 
N~~:s~~,J~~!• om\ )1('1\('o(lf.t 11.1 uu 

3b1. ll!Ut'b 
COLLBOBS AlfD SCDOOL8 POR GBl'l'liB.U. !SSTJltl'CI'IO!f, 

1873. I 1570. I ts;a.. I 1S7B. 

ColltJge!l ond ScAooU rtJc~.ti~irtg Stal~.t GNJHU. 

SUPERIOR ltnnn:OCTIOK-

Colleges mffiliatcd to the Univcnlty in Arts-

Government Collcgca ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 10 10 "·" &~· 

Privnt4.1 Collo~rts, aided ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. • 0 ... 411 

Total ... '" 10 1,:!1:1 ),:;!1~ 

SEco:tDA.n.Y I:rsrnucrtolf-

Higher CIQS.'I English Schools-

Government Scboola ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. .. 11.417 ll,ll:I'J 

Private Schools. a.ldod : .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 81 "' fl;,t11S fi.~"Al 

· Totnl ... 1:!3 130 ~.0.10 !ll,l'ttJ~ 

Middle Chw English Schools-

Government Schools ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. 7 0 ... .,. 
Prhato Schools, aided ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ~17 .,. !!-l,:\.10 :n.R+• ----Total ... ..,_, OIU :;!,\,~1~ ~.7111 

Zlliddlo CIIWI VernaculAr Schools-

Government Schoola ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 180 17S 10,102 \1,!\M 

Privato Schools, aided ••• ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 7<13 "' 31\6-~ 37.nt~ -----------------Total ... ""' ., ~l.t\.17 47,(').11 

PRIMARY INBTRtJCI'ION-

Lower Chw VermLC'ulnr Schools-

Government Schools ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. 10 u 410 ... 
Prh-nto Schools, olded ••• ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. 014 1171) 10,3111 ll'l,fi.M 

Pnt.shnln.s. o.idod ••• ... ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. ... . .. 12,1HO 12.l'm7 :no,m :t'''.0\4 . ------------ ----
Total ... 13,115 t:l,-1{.11 a:w,o:::• M7,:!-'CI 

Instruction for Fownlc&-

Government Schools ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. 1 1 ,. 
"" Privnto Schools, oldcd. (Including ZCllD.Im ngcncles) ... ... ... . .. ""' "" 7.00~ ..... 

Total ... "" ::!1~· 7.~77 K,ll~ -----
Total of Colleges 110d Schools tor Gonernl Instruction rccoiving St.o.to Grunts ... ll,ltiiJ lii,Wl 4.11,175 44J,'U.o..1 --------. 

Coll~O" and Schoo"U ,.~c~Jitting no aid/rom~ Stat1. 

SUPERIOR IN8TBt7otJON-

Colleges nffilio.tod to tho University ln Art1 ... ... .. . . .. . .. I •• .. ID> 

SBCOJIDARY l58TRtJCTI01'1"-

Bighor Class Englisb Schools ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 41 43 10,770 l!!.lm 

' 
Middle Class English Schools ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 117 10> O.·iM . ..,. 
Middle Class Voi'WlCUlnr Schools ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 110 80 4.010 3,9M 

PBIKABY llfBTBtJCI"IOlf-

Lowor Claas "f"ornnculnr Schools ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 100 103 4,1"' MOO 
Pntshalas, Tols, and Mnktaba ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. . . .. ....., 1,1100 G!,$1.l 40,21D 

llf8TBtJCTJOl'l l'OR Fl!:liALB8-

Girls' Schools ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. .. .. 2.~'00 ).{l(lt --- --------
Totnl of Colleges and Schools for Gcncrsllnstruction receiving no nid from tho StAte. :!,'177 2,:1..'.14 HI.IH7 !"11,111 ----
Gm.nd totW of Colleges llDd SchooL• for General Instruction ... - ... . .. 17~ 17,7W Gl:!,:!:!f' O:liJ,.,.a 

30 
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Return of Attendance in Co/legea and Schools .for Special Instruction aa on 31st JJJm·cll in tile 
)JCal'8 1875 a!ld 1876. 

Number of eollcJrCS 
and schools as on 

31st March. 
COLLEGES .t..!'I'D SC!IOOLS FOB SPBCIJ.L [:CSTRUOTIOlf, 

,. 
18715. 1870. 

8PBCJ A.L lNSTRUcrJON-

I.aw Departments offilio.tcd to the Unh•orsity ... ... ... .. . ... • • 
:!llodirol College, English Dopnrtment, nffilintcd to the Univeralty ... ... 1 1 

Engineering Dopnrtmont. Presidency College, affilintcd to the University ... 1 1 

Civil Service Departments ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... • ...... • 
Mudrnsah! ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... • • 
Campbell Medical School, Scaldnb ..• ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 1 1 

Hindustani Classes, Medical College ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 ...... t 
Vorna.culnr Medical School, Pntno. .•• ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 1 1 

Vornncu~r Medical School, Dacca ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . ..... 1 

VernaculD.r Medical School, Cuttllck ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .... 1 

School of Art ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 1 1 

Survey V crnncular Schools ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . ..... • 
Other Technical Scllools, Government ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... • 3 
Other Technical Schools, nided. ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . 1 1 

Other Tcohnical Schools, unnidcd ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 2 • 
N onnnl Schools for Masters-

Government Normo.l Schools ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 40 42 

Aided Normal Schools ... ... ... . .. ... .. ... .. . 10 11 
Guru·trninlng Clnsscs (temporary), aided ... ... ... . .. .. . 8 6 

Normnl Schools for Mistresses-

Aided Nonnnl Schools ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . • • 
Uno.idcd Normal Schools ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 1 ...... ~ 

------
Totnl of Colleges nnd Schools tor Spccinl Instruction ... ,. 91 

--------
Grand total of Colleges and Schools for Geneml nnd Special Instruction ... 17,0-W 17,8li0 

• Abolished. 
t Amalgnmntcd with the Pntnn Medical School. 
: Truusrcrrcd to the Aided List. 

-

I Numberor~upils u.s on 31st u.rch. 

I 18715. I 1878. 

280 281 

330 225 

1'7 104 

16 .. .... 
637 628 

704 ... 
,. . ..... 
27 , .. 

.. .... 244 

. ..... 38 

1GO 131 

. ..... m 
120 143 

• 8 

"" 80 

1,620 1,881 

GOO 647 

41 79 

47 78 

25 ······ 
---- ----

6,019 4,9-iO 

---------
517,239 685,8041 

' 
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Rclul'll of Receipts and E.rprndilure of Eduenlionnl E.<lnMr:,lunrnl• fo•· lh• yrm· btginni11g 
l•t .Aprill8i5 ami ending 3ht .Jfarch l~i6. 

s • I • I • 7 8 • 10 II 

RECEl,.ED, 11-:xri>:'Uli::U 

en . .; 0 '" 0 ~-3 
"'E " ~~ !i 

_, 
N UURB OJ ESTADLISIUI:B3t. s~ ~. 

.; ~ ~ -. ~~ 
::e " .s ·- • ~..s li i ""' "' -.. ~ 

;;. ~~ ... 
c C::-= ··- !I 

-.: 
~ e:S ~ 

]~] 1::::! 0 ~ 

! 3 ~ e·~ ... "' 0 Eir. 
" 0 ~ " " "' :;; .. .. .. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. ll.t. ll.t. IlL Rs. Rs. n... 
Sti'PEBIOB INSTRUCTION-

University ... ... .. . . .. ...... .. .... St.746 llO<l . ..... . ..... M,I)'J'l '"' sn,M7 7tl,-&..'\O 

--- --- ------ ---------------. 
Collt>S::cS or Dcpllrtmcnb of Col· 

lcf«l~ nmliatcd to the U nl vor-
sity in Arts-

GO\'crnmont Colleges ... ... 2,00,075 ...... 7 ... 7 ...... . ..... .. .... 7Q.·U3 1\W 2.8-&,tl.'H 2.81.1.\.14 

Privnto Colleges, aided ... 2!,706 .. .... H,217 32,\102 . ..... . ..... :!.'1.002 0,1100 1,1\1,107 t.0..'\107 
------------------------ -------

Tot&! ... 2,22.871 . ..... 21,7tU 3:!,00~ . ..... . ..... l,OO,lo.:l 10.3!1\1 :1,~'\.,lHl 3.&'\U·U 

Schol!U'Sbips hold in Collcgoa-

Sonior ... ... . .. ... 27,2(13 .. .... ...... ...... .. .... . ..... ······ .. .... 2'i',W3 1!7,2M 

Junior ... ... . .. . .. 40,3l2 . ..... ...... . ..... . ..... . ..... .. .... . ..... 40,542 40,3lS 

Endowed ... ... ... ... . ..... . ..... 8,2·13 ..... . ..... . ..... .. .... .. .... ~.~~ 8,2-66 
------------ --- ---------

Total ... 2,0M70 .. .... 30,009 S:!,Ut1:3 .. .... .. .... l,OO,IM to.m ol,d.1,"101 ... 11.1,'1111 ---------- --------- --------- -----
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION-

Higher Clrw English Schools-

Government Schools ... ... 1,17,10. .. .... "·""' 7.M6 ...... . ..... =.s.t.ll78 3.118 3,70.~ s.M.m 

Private School~. Aided ... ... ·~087 .. .... .. 706 60,210 2,080 .. .... 80,3-U 13,010 2,:!0,0:~ 2.to..a.s• 

Mlddlo~Cln.ss English Schools-

Government Schools ... . .. 10,3-16 ...... .. .... .. , ...... . ..... 1o.737 .. .... 21,4M 21,43i 

frivato Schools. nidod ... ... ),ti7,373 "' 0,9-12 1,02,02D 
..,.. 300 1,04,-iH O,MI f.,i8,3Q-I 4.:18,000 

::Uiddlo Class Vemn.culiU'Scboola-

Government Schools ... . .. 40,300 ...... 142 1,768 180 ... 22,760 017 76,018 76,6&8 

Private Schools, nldod ... ... 1,11,269 132 1,000 87,270 2,017 '"" 711,1~0 3,110 !,'111,15.5 !,78,0-17 
--------------- --- ------ -------

Tot&! ... f,OO,th!O 037 2~300 J,IMDl 8,3~ 1,1-U I!,S7,o:n 30,378 U,17, .. 11lt lS,u:J.tlJl 

Scholarships hold in Higher and 
M 1ddlo Schools-

Minor ... ... ... ... 10,047 ...... ...... .. .... ...... . ..... .. .... .. .... to,o.n to, on 

Vomnoular ... ... . .. 33,230 .. .... . ..... ...... ...... . ..... .. .... .. .... 3.1,230 ... .., 
Endowed ... ... ... ... . ..... .. .... 2,Ci72 . ..... ...... .. .... .. .... .. .... 2,Ci7:a) 2,1173 

------ --- --- --- -----------------
Tot&! ... 11, .. ::!,813 M7 t11,8"1l :J,IO,HUI 8_3-S6 I,Ul 6,37.~1 30,37" 1 ... 11.1,:167 lf,.W,Io'\0 

--------------------------- -----
PRIMARY l.NSTR'O'OllON-

• 
Lower Clnss V crnnculnr School,11-

Government Schools ... . .. 3,628 ...... ...... . ..... ...... . ..... 3'-' ! 3,llM •. .,. 
Privnto Schools, aided,., ... 32,178 ...... ...... 18,-100 1,101 ., 10,707 ... ., 711.4'i!:! 7MIO . 

2,070 7.:u!,lr.G 
Pnt.:lho.las. ai4cd ... . .. 3,99,403 llO<l 700 40.2~0 1,771 3,G(l,.1!7 Sl,Mt 7.3~.~~>:1 

------------ -- ---
~~~~ 

-----
To till ... 4,3:1,207 600 7t>l 6-~.n:.u 4,1177 ],'1:!.1 !4,11'1,~'11 1\l~.lo,:j -----

S('hol!ll'llbifru hold In Lower Clo.s! 
Veruocu ar Schools-

Primary ... ... ... . .. 20,0.17 ...... ...... 
~ 

. ..... ...... ...... .. .... 21),0-17 1!0,017 
------1--'- ----

Tot&! ... -t.G.:i,:!S-6 600 700 ~.G.:iD •.on l,t\;!3 ~7tl..f.l7 3!-l.~ ti,:J!i,G~ ti.:J:!,~IB 

hfSTBUCTIOII POR FBM.&I.ES-

Government Scboola ... ... .... , .. .... ...... .. .... . ..... .. .... 1.000 .. ... O,G!I O,G:!l 

Private Scbools.llidcd ... ... 65,138 ...... 4.,:161 87,6.:1 !.~10 7 10.022 17,6.51 1,{1.5,7 .. 1 l.~,:wJ 

--~---
----- --- -----------

Total ... 70,.5ti0 ...... -t,:'hU 87,5.&-1 !.~16 7 !0,11~ 17.-i.U !.•~.:ft.! I.~."Wi\f 

--1----- -----
':rotal for GilnemllDJtrucliou ... l:J..:ill,ll~ 1,~7 93,'i~ l,tt:.,'i96 H,tr.'8 !.1111 V,tti,i6ti ....... 3V,!o),lltl 31J,f»,l.l3! 
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Return of ReceijJts and Erpenditure of Educational Establishment~ for tllO 11ear beginning 
1st .Ap•·ill875 and ending 31st JJia•·cli 1876-(contmued) . 

. I 2 s • • a 8 10 ll 

RECElVED, jE:xPENDBD. 

. 2~ ~ :i 'S iS o.= 

~ !l~ ~ 'Q~ = • NATURB OP EtiT..uJLISHMB!fT. (:~ 2 I :l i3 o.'l = .Ee. 
ee " 

., .. ~.g~ f "' .. e.~ "' ;~ ~ ~ 
0. :i g ~.E;g ·c 

]~ ~- s;; • ]-g~ ~ ..; co 0 
~ f'j;: "' ., • E"' I ~ = • .:: " "' "' ::l .. .. .. 

SPECJ A. L-] NSTBU CTION- Its. Its. Its. Its. Its. Its. Its. Its. Its. Rs. 

Law J)opnrtmonts Dffilinted to 
tho Univoralty ... ... 1,480 ...... ...... ...... . ..... ...... 24-,·~2 . ..... 26,908 22,405 

Mcdlcnl CollrKo, F.nll'lish Jlo. -
Burtmont, nllllio.tcd to tho 

nivcr'llity ... • .. ... J;20,11i7 ...... . ..... ...... ...... . ..... 20,0115 . ..... 1,41,102 1,41,1U2 

t'cbolnrsblpsln ditto ... ... 4,703 ...... 1,056 . ..... . ..... ...... ...... . ..... 15,70·'- lS,1~ 

En~tinroring IJcpnrtmont of 
tho l'roMidcn(•y Collc~o nffi· 
tinted. to tho Onlvcr~ity ... 27,002 ...... ...... . ..... ...... ...... 16,072 ...... SS,OIU SS,OM 

Scholar11hlps io ditto ... ... 6,·139 ...... 237 ... .. . ..... ...... ...... .. .... 5,676 ~.676 

l!ndrtl8nha ... ... ... 85,062 ...... ...... 16 .. .... .. .... 1,1)50 120 39,0·1:7 8$,04·7 

:Mctlicnt Vcronculo.r Schools ... 61,2S2 ...... ...... ...... . ..... .. .... 20,88.5 2,23-i 80,371 tl0,371 

Scholnrships in ditto ... ... 4-,790 ...... ,;,, ...... . ..... ...... .. .... . ..... 4,706 4,706 

School ot Art ... ... ... 10,811) .. .... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1,830 .. .... 18,6!1) 18,640 

Survl'y V cmnculnr Scboola ... 40 ..... ...... .. .... ...... .. .... 67 . ..... 116 116 

Other Technical Schools-Go· 
vcrnmcnt ... ... ... 8,005 ...... ...... ...... .. .... .. .... .. .... 1,496 10,461 lO,·Wl 

Other Tochnicnl Scbools-u.id· 
oa ... ... ... . .. 1,020 .. .... ...... 720 . ..... . ..... .. .... 122 1,8GS 1,4D6 

N armnl Scboolll for Mo.stors- • 
GO\'ornmcut Normnl Schools 1,35,078 ...... ...... .... · .. .. .... .. .... 705 130 1,35,072 1,36,072 

Ourn·trnlnin, clo.sscs-nidcd 
(tcmpurury ... ... ... 693 ...... ...... .. .... ...... ...... .. .... .. .... 6!>3 61lS 

Aided N onnnl Soboola ... 0,321 ...... . ..... 11,234 so .. .... 22 3,778 24,·136 24,481 

Normnl Schools for lllstrc.sscs-

Aided Nonnnl Schools ... 6,128 ...... ...... 8,908 . ..... . ..... 298 " H,IHO 14,640 

--- ------ --- --------------- -----
'l'otnl of Special Instructions ... 4,28,001 .. .... 1,293 20,877 80 .. .... 88,176 7,00.1. 6,·lo7,021 5,·13,082 

--- --- --------- ----------------
lliBCBLLAl'i'BO'O'B-

• Chnn:c..<~ lor Schools nbolisluxl 
during tho yoor ... .. 30,230 . ..... IS 2,706 187 .. .... 2,0S8 482 36,701 30,8-13 

Cl~'fv~ o•~n~~~~m1~ntt~~il~~ 
In"' ... ... ... .. . 1,80,SG3 ...... .. .... H,SI7 ...... . ..... .. .... . ..... 1,05,18(1 1,{15,180 

Sundries, including Sorvlco 
LntJcl!t ... ... ... • .. 3:1,108 ...... ...... lS,M9 ...... . ..... .. .... . ..... 40,667 40,(157 

---------- ---------
ToW ol Mlscollnncous ... 2,46,2[11 .. .... 18 22,06:! 137 .. .... 2,088 432 2,71,538 2,71,680 

----- - - -------------- ·-----
S'O'PEIUNTKNDBNCE-

Direction ... ... ... .. . M,207 . ..... . .. , .. ...... . ..... 63,20'7 l5S,207 ...... .. .... .. .... 
Inspection. ... .. .. ... 3,16,702 . ..... ...... .. .... ...... . ..... .. .... 3,1~.702 3,1G,702 . ..... 

--------- -~----- ----------------
Totn.l ot Suporintcndcnto ... 3,68,099 . ..... ...... . ..... ...... .. .... .. .... 3,6~.900 3,6~.000 .. .... 

--- --- --- ----------------------
ORAND TOTAL ... :!J,03,003 1,~37 05,077 U,39,33.J. H,S!!S 2.071 to,7s,mw 1,0J.,716 ·i2,39,253 41,88,093 

• Excluaivo' of tho oxpcudituro of Civil Service Departments. 
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B.-EnurATtox. 

4.-Disfributio" '!f Gorenmlf'nt, A itll·d, and Imwt't~t('(f Sdwol.~ in flu· .~rrt•ral Di11frir/.'> and D,iri.~io,.~ 
11/Uier the Gorrrnment ~f Jlrll!/al, for the prar 1Ri5-76 . 

• • 

DIVIl'llOKS. Names of District&. Vcma.rull\r apokcn. 

Burdwan 

Prosidoncy 

Raj11bnhye 

Oris!lft ... 

I 
( Burdwan 

I Bankoora 

... Bengali 

... 11 
Boorbhoom ... . .. 

Midnaporo• ··~ ••• 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

l Hoosbty with Howruh Bengali and Urdu 

Total 

( 2-i·Porgunnahs ... 

I Nuddea ... .. . 

l Jcssoro ... .. . 

11 urshcdnbnd ••• 

Toto I 

Cnlcuttn ... 

( Rnjshnbyo 

J Din~eporo 

.. .J ::"::: 

I 
Run~poro 

Pubno ... 

l Julpigorce 

Dnrjooling 

... f ~:::·::: 
l Rnlnsoro 

Total 

Totnl 

• .. Dongall 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

... Bengnli 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Dltt.o 

Ditto 

Ditto 

... Bengali, o..., and :llceb 

... Ben~tnli, Dhoot('llh, Hindi, 
Lopcha. u..ud Ncpu.uiuao 

... Uriya 

•.. Ditto 

... Ditto 

Chota 

r llazareebngb ••• 

Nngporol Lohnrdug,;a ... 

Slngbboom •.. 

llnnbhoom ... 

... Hindi and Bcngo.Ji 

Ditto 

Ditto 

... Bcno~mli 

Total 

Chittagon~ f Cbittagong ... . .. 

... Soakbolly ••• • •. 
I 
l Cbltt.nJ:ong Hill Tmcts 

Dennll nnd Uughi 

Bengali 

llughi 

• 

12,110 

• • 7 

:.OM.7~ 'TIS 2i.16l 

D26.77! 310 10.118 

GD~.o:u 303 10..839 

2,M0,003 2,.&00 "P.73S 

7,280,0~7 ... ~ 119,-IM 

2.210,0U 

1,812.7" 

2.07M:!l 

l,SM .7,000 

f\..'"7 2!\SOO 

8 • 

61) 'o.u1 

6':8 '(10 

3'7 '0:1'! 

s-oo w1 
s·oro 'M 

1'87 ... 
••• .... 

'001 .... -

10 

• 

Ut~ 

---------------1--
12,210 .--::651,-'110 S.-187 llB.Rl\3 _:·4(1 I~ ~~ 

• 8 ~17,001 27~ 20,70:1 ~:~ ~ 

2.23l 

f..l20 

],813 

1,1101 

3,UO 

1,00<1 

1,!31 

l.S10.7iD 

1,301,021 

6711.-&:!0 

OSD,.w? 

!.HD,072 

1,211,6lH 

•IS,006 

9-1,712 

SlO lO,Oll . 7' 'OOU 

2~ s.o~ tc.·u7 ·ot 

lrf .. 368 H"tj 'OI!J 

~~ 8,00:1 12'3 '017 

623 u,ooo o·o 'i1:= 

W 0,006 6'80 'Oll 

lGS 8,:!113 18'0112 'tl3l 

---1--·1----------
10.~ 8,0~.480 1,S33 68.611 10'6 '0:!:= •. 

--1--·1----------
3,178 

2,-l73 

7,0:U 

l:!,O.W 

1,6Gol.786 

7011,071 

770,232 

771,87:1 

1,237,123 

61:1.023 

00~.670 

.oo u,ooa tt8 ·<~'tt 

100 .. 3SI 13'01 '0:! 

2u o.ns o-o ·o-j 

"" .. ... 
1,833 

'·""" 
'·"" 
7,1h7 

•trot: 

"tt!l 

., ... 
...... ~..... ... :: :U'I I '0::1 --,-.-

2..J08 ),1:';,40! !30 K,.O! lfrM "0:: 

1~7 715.1& W7 G,Mt'l 71\ ·rn: 

s.ss! 00.001 30 m :un· ., .. ,..: 

Totn1 ··· -::t-:.:.: -:r=r::r=-1-.-.-
• In tho wcstent border Sonthalllanp:Uajl'c l1 IJOQkl'n, and in Ou~ I(Jtltb~:rn l.lonkr l.ir11a. 

:n 
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B.-EnucATION-(continued). 

4. -Distribution qf Government, Aided, and Inspected Schools i!J tlte several Districts and 
Divisions under tile Govt,.nment of Bengal, for the year 1875-76. 

l • 3 • • 8 
9 ' 10 

li • f.S ~o 

~ .s~ _,; o-

'il ~ 8 . "' " "' 
..,-

~ ]§~ $~ 
~-
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Retum of Social Position of Pupils in tile Colleges fol' Ge~eral and Special Educatio11 and the _School of A•·t fo,. the official yea~· 1875-76.-(Coutinued.) 
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.GENERAL DEPART~l:ENT. 

EDUCATION-No. 3180. 

CALCUTrA, TIIB 5TU DECI!:~IBER. 1876. 

RESOLUTION. 
RllAD-

The General Report on Public Instruction for the year 1875-76. 

THE preparation of this report hns been delayed by the lamented death of 
M.r. H. Woodrow, the Director ?f Public Instruction. A distin~uished scholar, 
a successful teacher, an energehc Inspector of Schools, and an efficient Director, 
Mr~ Woodrow devoted to the cause of education abilities which were at once 
stimu~ate~ bY: ph_nanthropy a?d guided by sound judgment. Earnest and 
consClentiOu~ m h1s work, he displayed at the same time a kindliness and a 
sympathy which attracted the confidence of all with whom he was brouooht 
into contact; and the natives of Bengal, whose best interests he ha<l deeply at 
heart, will long remember his name with affection and respect. The report 
which be left unfinished has been completed by his successor, 1\Ir. Sutcliffe 
to whom the thanks of the Lieutenant-Governor are due for a clear and 
comprehensive review of the educational progress of the year. 

· 2. Excludin~ unaided indigenous pathsnlas, of which no accurate rot urns 
can be given, the- report of 1874-75 showed a total of 15,58·1. schools with 
464,694 pupils, being an increase of 1,050 schools and of 36,015 pupils over 
the figures of the previous year. The corresponding figures for 1875-76 
give 15,960 schools and 495,585 pupils, or an addition of 376 schools and 
of 30,891 pupils. 'l'he increase is thus smaller than in the previous 
year, which is so fur a matter for regret. As regards the number of schools 
and scholars in the mass, Sir Richard 'remplll can never cease to urge on 
all concerned the principle expressed in his 1\Iinute of the 27th April 187o, 
namely this :-

" Tbe analogy of n constantly widening circle seems to be applicable to this cnso. That 
which is now the outer circumference, represented by the lowest stnndard, will ooon be 
occnpied by a better standard, and then the lowest otandard will be pushed out to an addi
tional circumference, embr~cingo more thousands of humble scholars. That circumference, 
n~ain, will hereafter yield to a better stnndard, nnd once more the lowest otandard will be 
~oved outwards to a new circumference and to more thousands of scholars; nod so on, till 
we get nearer and nearer to our ultimate object, namely, the education of nearly all tho 
poorest classes." 

: 3. The Lieutenant-Governor is therefore glad to be able to n~rco with tho 
Director in thinking that these statistics show the increasing stability of the 
present system of education. In 1875-76 there were 82 new pupils added 
for every new school; "·hercas in 1874-75 there were only about 34 new pupils 
for each additional school. At present there is an average of about 30 pupils 
in each school. If this average could be raised to 50, we should have 
about 800,000 pupils under systematic instruction-a number doubtless very 
far short of the actual requirements of the country, but considerably in excess 
of . any results which have hitherto been attained. Still tho Lieutenant
. Governor would indicate this as a goal to be striven for. The winnin~ of such 
a goal must greatly depend on the well-directed .efforts of the di.s~rict officers. It 
is astonishinoo to note how much an officer lD such a posttlon can accom
plish. For i~stance, it is hardly too much to say t~at, if ~very district offi.cer.in 
all these provinces could do as much for educatiOn as IS done by the distnct 
officer of 1\Iidnapore, the total of 800,000 would not only be reached, but would 
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be nreatly exceeded. An example like this convinces the Lieutenant-Governor 
that he is not. demanding the impossible whe~ he calls upon all officers to go 
on au"mentinn year by year the area of educahon. 

4~ The Lieutenant-Governor can only say that the aim of' our district 
authorities should be to have as "'reat a total of schools and scholars as may be 
possible, until at last all the yguth of the nation of a school-going age shall 
be at school. . 

5. Whether ~ur present number can be augmented must mainly depend 
on financial resources, and it must be admitted that we have nearly reached 
the limit of existin"' resources. The schools are already so numerous as to 
tax severely the pow:rs of the ins~ecting staff. Our object then must be,_ w:ith 
the assistance of the people, to raise more and more the means of estabhshmg 
schools. · 

6. Meanwhile we certainly can proceed with the improvement of the 
very many schools which, happily, the country does pos_sess; to raise the 
character of the education; and to increase the average number of pupils in 
each school. 

7. The principal educational measures of the year may be summarized 
as follows. Offers have been made by Government for the establishment of 
additional colleges and high schools, and. these offers have already borne fruit in 
Cuttack, Chittagong, and Rungpore; technical education has been advanced 
by the foundation of survey schools in the mofussil, by assistance given to 
public associations in Calcutta, and by the openin~ of a Fine Arts gallery in 
connection with the School of Art ; new medical schools have been established 
at Dacca and Cuttack; an intermediate class cf schools between the primary 
and the middle schools has been founded ; the normal school system has 
been remodelled; rules have been laid down for the course of instruction to be 
given in madrissas; the inspecting staff has been strengthened and reorganized; 
orders have been passed to regulate the selection of text-books and the course 
of study in vernacular schools; scholarships for girls have been established; 
encouragement has bAen given to the opening of hostels and lodging-houses in 
connection with colleges and zillah schools, and measures have been taken, both 
in Calcutta and the mofussil, for the education of the poorer classes of European 
and East Indian children. · 

8. In all these measures it has been the object of the Government 
to encourage the exertions and supplement the contributions- of the pP.ople 
themselves, and to leave, so far as might ,be possible, the settlement of matters 
of detail to the discretion of the local committees and of the lead in"' 
members of the native community. It is satisfactory to find from the report 
tha~ this policy has thus far met with a liberal response, showing at once the 
desire of the people for educational improvement, and .their confidence in the 
measures initiated by Government. In 1874-75 the Government expenditure 
was Rs. 22,59,000, and the total expenditure Us. 39,27,000, showin"' the 
contribution of Rs. ~6,68,000 by the public: in the year under. revie; the . 
Government expenditure rose to · Rs. 24,03,000, and the total expenditure 
to Rs. 41,89,000, giving a public contribution of Rs, 17,86,000. It is also to 
be observed that these figures, which show only the expenditure of the year 
do not adequately represent the total contributions of the people, as lar"'~ 
sums have been subscribed for investment, especially in Calcutta Nudde~ 
Orissa, and Chittagong, and the figures take no account of the ~umerou~ 
private schools which are not aided by Government, and are not included in 
the returns, This readiness on the part of the people to contribute to the 
support of. nation~! ed~cation is specially satisfactory, when it is remembered 
that financi_al consideratiOns must prevent the Government from doinoo much 
ruore than 1t does at present to assist public instruction. What remain~ to be 
done must be accomplished principally by the efforts of the people themselves. 

~· Paragraphs 16-21 of the report supply some intEirestin"' statistics 
showmg the comparative contributions by Government and by th~ people t~ 
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th~ different classes of schools_; the num?c.r _of boys per thousand of the popu
latiOn kn.own to ?e at school m each diVIsiOn of the Lower Provinces; the 
class of mstructlon reached by the pupils; and the details of this result for 
each class Of schools. The faot that nearly 50,000 children-one-tenth of the 
w_bol.e n?mbe~ returned for Bengal-are known to be at school in the single 
d1str1ct m ~hdnapore, shows what may be done by ener<>otic and judicious 
management on the part of the district authorities. Bch~r is still tho most 
backward of all tl~e provinces, but there is a marked improvement in the 
school attendance m both the Patna and Bha~ulpore Divisions. In nll schools 
taken toge~her more t!1an half the pupils (55·4 per cent) are still in tho 
lower sect10n of the pnmary stage-that is to say, they cannot yet rend, write, 
and understand easy sentences in their own lan<>ua<>e, It is not a\to<>other 
satisfa~tory to find that the proportion of pupils who a~e still in the elom~ntnry 
stage IS somewhat larger than it was last year; hut this is explained in 
the report as a result which necessarily follows from any lar<>e increase in the 
total number under instruction. 

0 

10. The returns of primary education show a total of 13,491 schools with 
357,233 pupils, being an increase of 346 schools and 27,209 pupils over the 
figures of last year. '!'he increase is almost entirely in the new or "E" pntshnlns, 
the Government schools nnd the grnnt...in-nid schools showin'"' a triflin<> 
increase, while there is a considerable falling off in the circle" schools nnd 
the old or "D" patshalas. '!'he Director looks upon this as a proof that the 
Government system is improving the character of primary instruction, and 
is transforming the primari~s from mere hed!!e-schools, with eight or ton 
pupils, into decently attended village schools. This opinion seems to be borne 
out by the figures, which . show that the E patshnlns have increased by 51·.1. 
schools with 28,156 pupils; in other words, that for each additional school 
there have been 54·8 addjtional pupils. At the same time there has boon n 
decrease in the average annual cqst to Government of each llatshala and of 
each pupil. 'fhe total expenditure on primary schools was Rs. 4,35,207 ; but 
this does not include the cost of classes for the training of "gurus" or 
village school-masters, nor of inspection. If these nrc added, the total 
expenditure for primary education was ahout Rs. 4,57,600. 

11. '!'he Lieutenant-Governor has said on former occasions that he docs not 
desire to insist upon any rigid or uniform system being adopted in the manage· 
ment of these schools. In the present early stage of popular education, that 
svstem is the best which most readily adapts itself to local requirements and 
i~ most willingly accepted hy the people. In the hands of Mr. Harrison, 
the able Magistrate of l.lidnapore, the plan of payment-by-results has been 
extremely successful, and the Lieutenant-Governor is glad to find that n 
similar system has been introduced in Patnn, Bhagulpore, Dacca, and Chitta
"'ong. .Rut it would be his wish to leave a lnrge discretion to local officers 
fn the selection of the method which they may judge to be b"Ft. suited to the 
condition of their several districts ; and he would hold up Mrdnapore as an 
example rather of the results which may be attained than of the system 
which must necessarily be pursued. 

12. The payment of fees in primary schools hns been more generally 
enforced durinoo the year, and this is entirely in accordance with the policy 
which the Gov"ernment desires to pursue in giving aid to popu!ar education. 
At the same time while a moderate payment should be reqUJred from all 
who are able to p~y, no one should be exclud~d fr~m n primary school simply 
on account of his inability to pay the fee. It _1s sat1sfact~ry to find that the 
complaint formerly mnde, that the people w~thdraw therr pny~en.ts from the 
oourus or old villaooe school-masters who recerve Gover~mcnt a1d, 1s now very 
"·ldom heard Th~ difficulty is snid still to be felt m some parts of the 
~ajshahye, O~issa, and Chota Nagpore Divisions. But the truth appears to be 
that in these localities the people withhold payment from the ~uru n?t because 
he gets a Goverp.ment stipend, but because they know lus servrces to be 
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worth very little. If the guru is efficient, . he w!ll· get a g?od f~e-income in 
addition to his grant from Government : 1f he 1s not effiCient, 1t would be 
better not to subsidize him with Government money. 

13. The results of the primary scholarship ~xar~:lination are shown in a 
very incomplete form in the report, and no table 1s given of the total ~um?er 
of candidates who competed and who passed. It appears that no exammahon 
was held in. Bhngulpore, and the Lieutena~t-Governor will by a separate letter 
enquire why the orders conveyed in the Mmute of !he 27th April 1875 were 
not carried out 'in this district. On the whole, 1t appears, s~ far as can be 
gathered from the report, that there was a large_numb~r of competlt?rs, ~nd that 
about two-fifths of the candidates succeeded m passmg the exammahon; but 
the standard varied greatly in different districts, and no general comparison is 
practicable. Without wishing absolutely to presc~ibe rules for ~he cond~ct of 

•an examination which has been so recently established, and which requires to 
be adapted to very different stages of educational progress, the Lieutenan.t
Governor considers it desirable that an examination should be held at least m 
every sub-division of each district; that certificates of competency should be given 
to all who reach the standard, whether they actually obtain scholarships or not; 
and that no one who is not qualified to receive a scholarship should be allowed 
to offer himself for examination. Upon this last point there appears to be much 
discrepancy of opinion, many officers wishing that all students should be encour
aged to colllpete, and some even desiring that the limit of age for p1·imary scholar
ships should be altogl•ther abolished. But if the primary scholarship is to 
be, as the Lieutenant-Governor would wish it to be, a link in the chain of • 

. scholarships leading up to the University, it is essential that the limit of age 
should be enforced, and in this case the examination would be deprived of all 
significance if boys disqualified ·by age from obtaining a scholarship were 
permitted to compete. 'l'he standard of the scholarship is intended to be such 
as may be attained by boys of 11 years of age, and a boy two or three years 
older should not be considered entitled to a certificate of competency for passing 
it. It may be added that some restriction of the numbers of the competitors 
appears necessary to prevent the conduct of the examination being too heavy 
a burden upon the examiners, . · 

14. Schools of the intermediate standard were, established by orders 
which were not issued till September 1875, and consequently these schools 
are still only in process of formation, But they will be found, the Lieutenant
Governor believes, to supply a want which has l'ong been felt; they will 
attract the best and most promising pupils from the pathsalas, who might 
have hesitated to enter a middle school, but who will imperceptibly be led 
onwards through the agency of these schools to the highe1· stages of educa
tion. The Director appears to be in som~ doubt whether these schools should 
be reckoned as coming under primary or under secondary instruction. He 
remarks that they are alternatively described as lower vernacular schools, 
a term which is 'synonymous with primary, but that they ought properly to 
rank among secondary schools, especially as it is intended that En<>lish shall 
be taught in some of them. But in this there seem~ to be some 0confusion 
between the appellation of the scholarships connected with these schools and 
the designation of th~ schools themselves. The middle schools com pet~ for 
vernacular scholars~1ps~ and the scholarships of these intermediate schools, 
the stan~ard of ":Inch IS lo1:er, are rightly described as lower vernacular 
scholarslnps. But 1t was not Ill tended that the term" lower vernacular" should 
be applied to schools of the intermediate class, 'rhe Lieutenant-Governor would 
prefer that they should be separately classed as " intermediate" but if the autho
rized forms of educational statistics do not admit of this, the schools should 
undoubtedly rank under secondary, and not under primary, instruction. 

, 1.5. Under the h~ad . of secondary instruction are c~assed all schools 
of wh~ch the standard 1s Ingber t~an that of the primary scholarship, but 
~o.t h1gh~r than that of .the Umversity_ Entra.n_ce examination. Excluding 
mtermed1ate schools, wh10h need not m their present imperfect state of 
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development be f~rther considered, secondary instruction comprehends schools of 
thr?e classes-m1ddle vernacular, middle English, nnd higher English .. A com
panson of ~hese schools for the last two years gives the following results :-

Clo18 of Schoolt. 1Bn·7o. 1676-711. 

Schl)ol•. Pupill. School a, 
.... 

Middle vernacular 
Pu.Jiit.. 

. 1,055 li 1,547 1,037 51 ,·186 
Middle English 571 :H,707 623 3.J.,Oi2 
Higher English 166 3U,800 173 82,529 

Total 1,792 114,104 1,833 118,087 

It will be obs~rved. that while the average number of pupils in a middle · 
vernacular school1s a httle less than 50, and in a middle En<>\ish school M·6 
the average in higher English schools is 188. " ' 

16. The figures given above show that while there has been some <>eneral 
increase;~ both of schools and scholars under secondary instruction the i~crease 
has been .most considerable. in ~he higher ~tages. It is also satisfactory to find 
that the mcrease has been m a1ded and pnvate schools and not in Government 
school&, and the decline of vernacular schools, contrasted with the increase in 
middle a!ld higher .English schools, is an instructive sign of the growing desire 
for Enghsh education. Indeed, in some parts of the country, and especially 
in some parts of the Presidency and Burdwan Divisions, the time appears to be 
at hand when it will no longer be necessary for the Government to re<>ulate or 
subsidize the higher English sQhools. " 

17. The same tendency appears to be indicated by the results of the verna
cular and minor scholarship examinations. It is true that the candidates for 
the vernacular scholarship were more numerous than iQ. the preceding year, but 
the increase was confined to the comparatively backward provinces of Behar, 
Orissa, and Chota N agpore, and the proportion of successful candidates 
showed a decrease. On the other hand, the minor scholarship examination 
showed some increase in the number of candidates, and a very considerabltl 
increase in the number who passed, the percentage of successful candidates 
having risen from 66 to 72. 'fhe total numbers were-

Vernacular scholarship 
Miuor scholar•hip 

Candido.tel, 

... 4,062 

... 1,140 

No. who paned. 

2,521 
816 

Scbolonhlp1 
awardod, 

225 
112 

18. It may be deduced f~om these figures that an education which 
includes some acquaintance with English is now more popular, and is on the 
whole more fruitful in sound instruction than one which is restrictl'd to the 
study of the vernacular tongue. The Lieutenant-Gover!lor is en.couraged to 
believe that he was right· in deciding that the new mtermed1ate. class of 
schools should teach En<>lish as well as the vernacular. But the report 
shows that it is still a ge~eral subject of complaint that the English teaching 
in middle schools is of very inferior quality, and that boys who pass the 
minor scholarship examination are never found equal to the standard of the 
second class, and very seldom even of the third ~las~, of a zillah school. lt 
must be 1·emembered that in these schools English 1s taught as a language, 
but is not made the medium of instruction in other subjects, history, geo
graphy, and mathematics being taught in the v~rnacular: In the phrascol~I:Y 
of the department, the schools are schools teacbmg Enghsb, but not. teachmg 
through English. Two of the Inspectors ~av? rec?mmended. that th1s system 
should be altered, and that the instr1;1ct10n m m1ddle _English schools should 
be assimilated to that given in the thud class of .a zillah school. But the 
Lieutenant-Governor is not at present prepared to mtroduce so great ~change 

th" H would prefer to see a well-considered attempt made to unprove 
~~e ~~"'lisheteaching in these schools, by insis.ting that aided. schools shall 
em lo "com etent teachers, on pain of a w1t~drawal of the1r g.rants; by 

p _r p th"rd of the marks in the En 0<>hsh paper to be gamed as a req umng one- 1 
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dT of receivin"' the minor scholarship certificate; and perhaps .also by 
con 1 JOn " t mi"ddle schools,. with efficient masters, at the head-establishing Governmen 
quarters of sub-divisions, in the manner suggested in paragraph 210 of the 

report. · · h E I' h h 1 'b 19. It has already been shown that m h1g er n~ IS .sc oo s, y 
which are meant schools teaching up to th~ standard of the Umvers1ty Entrance 
examination, there was an increase durm

1
g tfhe hy.ear

1 
of SE'dve~ schhools

1 
antdt of 

1,729 pupils. The expenditure upon schoo s o t 1s c ass urmg t e as wo 

Years has been as follows :- 187~76. 1876-76. 
,-- --.. Tot~ By eoveroment. Toto!. By Government. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Government schools 1,22,707 3,5R,466 1,17,tM 3,63,4·28 

Aided schools 51,7211 1,M9,549 64,087 2,16,4-1:!4 

-- -- -- --
. Total 1,74,4.35 5,55,015 •1,71,191 5,79,912 

-- -- ---
These fi"'ures as is remarked in the report, are very satisfactory. There 

has been an fncre~se of schools and pupils, and a considerable addition to the 
total expenditure but a larger share of the cost is borne by the people. In 
Government sch~ols the total annual cost per head is about Rs. 30, of which 
rather less than one-third is paid by the State. In aided schools -the cost is 
Rs. 22, of which the Government pays Rs. 5-10._ 

20. The educational progress of higher schools is tested by the result of 
the University Entrance examination, and, tried by this standard, the year 
under review was greatly below the average. In all, 1,819 candidates were sent 
up from 175 schools, and of these only 566, or 31 per cent. succeeded in 
passin"' the examination. 'l'he result was least unfavourable in the Govern· 
ment ~chools, from which 37·6 per cent. passed; unaided private schools passed 
28·1 per cent.; and aided schools only 24·9 per cent. 'l'he causes of this 
apparent decline, and the remedies which should be applied, have been dis
cussed by the Lieutenant-Governor in a separate correspondence with the late 
Director, and orders have been issued, the effect of which, it is hoped, will 
be to enforce more careful preparation and ensure more accurate study. 

21. ·The num her of Government colleges which teach the entire course 
up to the B. A. degree was increased to six during the year by the raising of the 
Kishnaghur and Cuttack colleges to the higher grade. 'fhe Sanskrit and 
Berhampore colleges, and the high schools of Midnapore and Rampore 
Beauleah, teach up to the standard of the First Arts examination. The high 
schools of Ohittagong and Rungpore were established after the close of the 
year under. review. The total number of under-graduate students in the 

. Government colleges and high schools was 8&8, showing a decrease of 
13 compared with the figures of the previous year; but this was more than made 
up by theincreased numbers in the aided colle"'es, and the total number in 
both classes of institutions was 1,2,1,9, against "1,213 in 1874-75. '!'he total 
expenditure upon education of this kind was as follows :- · 

Government funds. Feea and privnto funds. Total. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Government colleges and high schools ... 2,00,075 !!4,859 2,84,934 
Aided colleges 22,795 !!0,:!12 1,03,107 -- -- --Total ... 2,22,M70 1,65,171 3,88,041 

The expenditure was largest in the Berhampore Colle"'e where ~ach 
student cost a total of Rs. 918, of which Government paid .Rs: 849. In the 
Presidency College the cost per head was Rs. 324, of which Rs. 158 were paid 
by G_overnment and Rs. 166 from fees and private funds. The hi"'h schools 
at. }olJdnapore and Ram pore Beauleah are maintained from fees and e~dowments 
Without any expense to the State. 
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22. T~e results of both the First Arts and th . . 

sue~ as to give rise to some doubt whether the h'"'h e ~· t· exnmmnho.n were 
whiCh Bengal has so long been honourably dist'ni~ • h ~n ?rd o.r educn!Ion! for 
by t~e ~resent generation . of under.graduate lst~~~n~s' ~~ be~~g F~J~tamed 
exammatlon there were 445 candidates of whoi:n 11" . 20: Je IrS Arts 

~~~;es:~ul~r f~~-5 thpeer B~e~· ~:~:~~d thteh' candid~tes ;e~~ 229;e:n~t~r ~~~:~: 
f th · t · e exammers. Various explanati s 

o _ Is wan of success are surmested in the report a d tl hon 1 h d h · " 0 , n Iese may per nps 
1ave . a some s are m _contributing to the result; but the verdict of the 

exammers was that the fmlure was due to a want of en r 1 d 
Preparation th t th t d- h re u nn accurate 

. • a. e s u en.ts ad been contented to trust to theil· memor 
~lttout .a~temptmg t? exerCise ~heir intelligence, and had perused the texf. 
. oo s Wll out mastermg the subJects. The Lieutenant-Governor has alrcnd 
m a separate commu.oication, called the attention of the Director to the;~ 
remarks of the exaz~n?-ers, and he has. issued 01·ders which will, he hopes, 
have the effect of glVI.ng a more practical direction to the instruction in the 
depart~en_ts o_f chemistry. and botany. He will gladly take any other 
mea~ures ~n h1s power wh1ch may be shown to be necessary to effect the 
required ~mprovement. But the remedy for the evil complained of does 
not rest "?th the Government, but with the teachers and students themselves: 
an~ the L1eutenant·Gover~or trusts that both these classes will lay this matter · 

. serwusly to heart, an_d Will stren.uously exert themselves, the one to impart, 
and the other to acqu1re, that sohd and accurate knowledn-e which at once 
enriches and disciplines the intellect. 0 

23. The Lieutenant-Governor learns with much satisfaction that the 
o~ders which have been given for the encourageme!'t of Sanskrit in normal. and 
Zillah schools have had the good effect which wns hoped for from them, and 
that the p~dnntic and unpracti.cnl use of that language, which was justly ohjcct
~d to by b1s predecessor, bas disappeared from our schools. This improvement 
In the study of Sanskrit is a subject. for congratulation in the intt•rcsts both of 
philological learning, of national sentiment, and of liberal education. A sound 
knowledge of Sanskrit is of importance to the maintenance of the purity and 
originality of the Bengal language, and some degree of acquaintance with it 
may be considered as essential to the training of an educated Bengali 
gentleman. 

· 24. In the Resolution upon last year's report the Lieutenant-GovtJrnor 
recorded an expression of his opinion that the paucity of those who take 
degrees in the University, as compared with those who matriculate, is at present 
a grave blot in our educational results. In the report now under rodew, the 
Director remarks that the proportion of students who finish their educational 
career with entrance into the UnivPrsity is not very great. Of thosll who 
passed the Entrance examination in December 1875, it is said that about 90 
per cent. continued their studies in colleges, and that the whole number of 
those who passed the First Arts examination either joined a third-year class, or 
were admitted into the Medical College. But the Lieutenant-Governor is 
compelled to observe that only one-fifth of those who_ passed the Entrunce 
exa-mination passed the First Arts, and that, of the numbt•r who passed the 
First Arts only one-half obtained the degree of B.A. In other words, the 
graduates '~ere only one-tenth of the number who matriculated. 

· 25. In view of these fio-ures, the Lieutrnnnt-Governor thinks it necessary 
to request special attention t"o what was said on this subject in the Resolution 
of last year, and to repent that it is the settl~d J?olicy of tl~o Government of 
Ben~al that an University degree shall or?marily be considered a_neccss_ary 
qualification for employment in any of the higher offices of the public serVIce. 
'!'here can be no doubt that the enforcement of this rule will have a marked 
effect on the o-eneral diffusion of higher education, the success of which 
may be said to

0 
depend, first, on tbe main~ennnce ?f n. high nnd appropriate 

standard for University degrees and a stric~ exammatJO~; a~d secondly, on 
the adoption of the principle that the p~ssessJOn_ of an U~lversity de?reo s~all 
be insisted on in all candidates for supenor appomtments In the pubhc serVIce. 
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26. Under the head of special instruction are i~cluded. the subjects of 
law medicine and civil en"'ineerinoo · survey schools, Industrml schools, and 

' ' " 
0 

' 11 . h' h schools of art. The law classes in the five Government co eges I~ w JC • a 
separate department for this study is maintained, showed a ~albng ~ff In 
numbers during the year, which is attributed to the large proportion of fa1lures 
in the B. A. examination. In the Presidency College the law ~lasses are 
entirely supported by fees, and indeed yield a surplus : in the mofuss1l colleges 
a Government expenditure of Rs. 1,486 was incurred for these classes. _The 
total number of students was 231, against.289 in the previous year. 

27. ·The medical schools ~re now five in number; new schools at Dacca 
and Cuttack. having been opened during .the yea_r. ~xcept in the Englis.h 
department in the Medical College, the mst~uct10n Ill all these schools. Is 
given in thll vernacular. The Dacca school. IS well attended, and promises 
to be a very useful and popular institution.. The Cuttack school was opened 
towards the close of the year, and is intended to supply a want which ha~ for 
some time been felt, owing to the distance of Orissa f:o~ the h1g_her 
educational institutions of Bengal. The total number of pupils 1D the mediCal 
schools was 1,255, and the expenditure was Rs. 2,21,863, of which Rs. 1, 71,829 
were contributed by Government, or a cost of Rs. 13,7 per head. 

28. The civil engineering dep~rtmtmt of the Presidency College contained 
154 pupils, the numbers being very nearly the same as those of last year. 
There was a reduction of expenditure owing to changes in the instructing 
staff. The results of the departmental examinations were fairly satisfactory, 
and four candidates who ·went up for the University degree of Bachelor in 
Civil Engineering were all successful. Altogether 44 pupils were sent out 
from the class during the year with certificates of qualification for employment 
in the Public Works Department. 

29 .. , Four vernacular schools of surveying were established towards the 
close of the year at Hooghly, Dacca, .Patna, and Cut tack. 'fhese schools have 
made a successful beginning with l 22 pupils, and it is hoped that they will 
prove a preliminary step towards the establishment of . a system of technical 
instruction, and tlmt they will be supplemented hereafter by the foundation 
throughout Bengal of indutitrial schools for the teaching of handicrafts, and 
for the improvement of the several forms of manual industry which exist in the 
.country. · Industrial and technical schools are at present few in number. There 
is an artizan school at Dacca attached to the normal school; at Dehree there 
are artizan classes for European apprentices and native boys under the super
intendence of the Executive Engineer; at Rungp01:e a few boys are tau"'ht 
carpentry and blacksmith's work; there is a carpentry class attached to the 
model school at Chybassa; and a new artizan school has lately been opened· 
at Hanchee. But, with. the exception of the Dehree school, which is under 
skilled European management, and of the Ranchee school, which is still in its 
infancy, but from which good results may be hoped for from the efficient 
superintendence of Herr Herzog of the Berlin Mission, these ~chools cannot be 
said ~o have fulfilled the object with which they were established-that of 
elevatmg t!1e s~~n~ard. of s~illed labour and introducing improved modes of 
workmanship. llns failure 1s perhaps to be attributed to want of scientific 
training in the teachers. . 

3_0. If this is the case, it may be hoped that the defect will eventually be 
su.PPli.ed by t~e ·agency of ~wo .institut~ons lately founded in Calcutta for 
8Cien~ific t_eaclung and techmcali_nstructiQn, viz. the Science Association, and 
the 'Ie.chmcal Sc~ool of the lndmn League. Both of these institutions have 
·been liberally assisted by ~overnment, .bl,lt the~ were inaugurated .after the 
~lose of the year un?er renew, and the.ir operations will more fitly be noticed 
m fut.ure rellorts. .'I he same may be sa1d of the projected technical school at 
Bankipore, lor whJCh a sum of about two lakhs of r~pees has been subscribed 
~ilie~~~~Beh~ · 

31. The School of Art in Calcutta had 134 pupils at the close of the yea 
the number showing a decline in consequence of the fees having been raised: 
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Additional accommodation for the classes bas been provided, and nn Art 
Gallery, which has been attached to the school, W9S formally opened by the 
Viceroy in April last. On this occasion the work of the art students, of which 
a number of specimens were exhibited, received warm commendation from 
His Excellency. 

32. On the whole, the pro~ress made with instruction in the practical 
sciences is so small as to oblige Sir Richard Temple to reiterate all that was 
said in the last Annual l~esolution (dated 12th January 1876) as to this 
special instruction being amongst the most urgent of the needs of Bengal. lle 
would again remind the youth of Bengal that they are flocking too exclusively 
to two professions-the law and the public service-tlmt other lucrative profes
sions are fast developing themselves, connected with civil and mechanical 
engineering, with chemistry, botany, geology,-professions whioh might well 
be filled by them if qualified by education and training, but which, if not filled 
by them, must sooner or later be filled, to their detriment, by others. lle is 
most anxious to assist the people in learning these most useful sciences, and 
he trusts that their thoughts are being aroused and their eyes turned in this 
direction. But the result must after all mainly depend 011 their comi11g 
fol'ward in sufficient numbers and with a sufficie11t determi11atio11 to succeed. 

33. Female educatioll has been encouraged hy the foundation of scholar
ships for girls, a11d by the appointment of Mrs. M. Wheeler, daughter of the 
Rev. K. M. Banerjea, as inspectress of female schools and zenana agencies. 
'!'here was no increase during the year in the number of girls' schools; but 
the total number of girls in inspected schools rose from 15,(354 to 18,425, of 
whom 10,426 were studying in special schools for girls, and 7,9!l9 were attending 
boys' schools. The increase is principally due to the larger attendance of girls at 
the aided primary schools-a circumstance which the Lieutenant.Governor 
regards as being full of hope and promise. The progress made in the Dacca 
Division is regarded by the Inspector as very satisfactory, and it is noticed that 
music and singing have been successfully introduced into the Dacca adult fcmulc 
school as a regular part of the school routine. In four districts of this division 
there are zenana associations, composed of educated native gentlemen, the object 
of which is to promote female education at home. 'fhe Commissioner thinks 
that these associations are doing very useful work. 

34. An interesting section of the report is devoted to the subject of 
Mahomednn education. The total number of :Mahomedan boys under instruc· 
tion increased during the year from 87,917 to 91,223-all increase of between 
3 and 4 per cent. ; but as ·the total increase among pupils of all creeds wns 
between 7 and 8 per cent., the proportion of Mahomedans under instruc
tion fell from 20 to 19 4 per cent. of the whole number. The proportion 
of Mahoruedans in the native population is 31·5 per cent. The increa~e ob
tained during the year was almost entirely confined to elementary schools. 
On the whole, it may be said that in all parts of the country, except Behar, 
Mahomedan education hardly ranges beyond the village patshalas and the 
institutions specially devoted to the instruction of 'Mahomedun stud~nts. ~'or 
the University .Entrance examination only 85 1\lahomedans competed, and 
only 21 passed; for the First Arts examination there were 13 l[ahomedan 
candidates, and only four were successful ; for the Bachelor's degree there were 
ten competitors, but none of them satisfied the examiners. In the law classes 
there are only five :Mahomedans among 231 students; in tho civil engineering 
classes the Mahomedans are only two among 15!1.; in tho School of Art they 
amount to five among 134; but in the survey school at Patna there are 
21 Mahomedans among 37 pupils; and in the Temple .Medical School at· 
Bankipore, of 1!.i5 pupils three.fourtbs are 1\Iahomedans. 

· 35. 'l'he large proportion of l'Jahomedans under special instructio11 
in Behar is attributed in the t·cport not so much to any special aptitude among 
Mussulmans for such studies, as to the strong prejudices of the llindoos 
of that province against professional and technical education. But other 
signs are not wanting which show that throughout the country tho reluctance of 
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the Maho,medan community to accept the higher education offered by Gov~rn
ment is surely, though per.haps slowly, giving way. In the ~alc~tta Madr1~sa, 
includinoo the Collin"a Branch School out of a total of991 pupils, 6o3 are learmng 
English."' In the Dacca Madrissa 'a larger infusion of Western learning has 
been introduced by the desire of the students themselyes. The payment fro!ll 
the Mohsin Fund, of a part of the fees of deservmg Mahomedaa boys In 
zillah schools, continues to be a very popular . an? S';Iccessful ~eas.ure .. The 
Lieutenant-Governor looks upon these facts as mdiCatmg a growmg readmess 
amon"' 1\fahomedans to avail themselves of the advantages of the Government 
syste~ of education; .and if the progress made during the year has not been 
very marked, there are at least grounds for encouragement and hopefulness as 
regards the future. 

36. An important reform. of the normal school syst~>m has been inaugu. 
rated by the Lieutenant-Governor's Minute of the 9th Septe~ber. 1875. 
Stipends given for attendance have been superseded by scholarships given f?r 
proficiency; a number of superfluous normal schools of the lower grades, m 
which expensive establishments were maintained for the training of village 
school-masters, have been ordered to be closed; provision has been . made for 
constituting the remaining higher grade normal schools examining as well as 
teaching bodies, and for making a normal school certificate a necessary quali
fication for masters of middle schools. In this manner it is hoped that the 
large expenditure on normal schools, which amountE)d to Rs. 1,47,686 during · 
the year under review, may be reduced by nearly one-half without any sacrifice 
of efficiency. In the more backward provinces (Behar, Orissa, and Chota 
Nagpore) normal schools of the• second and third grades have for the present 
be«:n retained. • 

37 .. The Director expresses some doubt whether the scheme which has now 
been put forward makes sufficient provision for all the wants of middle schools, 
and it appears that tllis doubt is shared by the Circle Inspectors. Upon this the 
Lieutenant-Governor would remark that very much must depend upon the 
system on which the normal school examinations are conducted: Complaints 
have been madt> that hitherto normal school training has been too much con
fined to instructing pupils in the subjects which they would have to teach, and 

·has been deficient in showing them how they ought to teach them. In other 
words, the Rubject of pedagogy, or the art of teaching, has not received a 
sufficient share of attention. It is true that a practising school was generally 
attached to e.ac_b no:mal ~chool, in order to afford exper}ence in this subject ; 
but the. trammg 1n th1s bt·anch. of study was not m general so carefulor 
systemallc as to be of much practical benefit. It would be the Lieutenant
Governor's wi&h that special attention should Qe paid to this point in the 
normal ·school examinations, and that no intendinoo teacher should receive a 
certificate of competency until he had satisfied the e~aminers, by a practical 
example given in dealing with a class in their presence; that he was really 
qualified to impart instruction. · . 

38. The number of schools assisted under the Grant-in-aid Rules showed 
a satisfactory incr('ase during the year. The followinoo table .gives the fiooures 
for the last two years :- . " 0 

1874-76. 1876-76. 

Rs. Rs. 
Numb~r of aided schools and oolleooes 1,793 1,889 
Number of pupils ... .~. ... 81,162 88,112 

T
Rece

1
ipts f~om Go•ernment 8,99,116 · 4,30,128 

ota rece1pts 12,16,271 13,17,286 

'l'he largest share of Go':ernment expenditure was for middle English 
schools and fo~ female educatwn. 'fhe attention of the Lieutenant-Governor 
was called durmg. the year to alleged irregularities in the keepinoo of the 
~cc?unts of sor_ne a1ded schools, and a Minute was issued on the s11bje~t, which 
It 1s ho~ed Will have the effect .of ensuring due conformity to the rules. In 
the para,raphs ot the report whwh refer to this question, these irregularities 
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are noticed in terms which appear to the Lieutenant-Governor to convey 
too general and unqualified a censure. It seems that the inquiries which 
have been instituted under the orders conveyed in the Minute have not led to 
the detection ,of any very serious abuses. 

3?. The. subordinate inspecting agency of the department was re
orgamzed durmg the year, the number of omcers bein<> raised from 171 to 200, 
and the cost being increased from Rs. 2,30,100 to Rs. '2,54.,400. '!'here nrc now 
~5 Deputy Inspectors and 155 Sub-Inspectors of Schools. The number of 
Inspected schools being 17,815, the staff is still barely adequate to the due 
~erformance of the duties imposed upon its members; but financial considera
twns render any increase of the number at present impossible. Some officers 
~ppear to consider it n hardship that the maximum p'ly of a Deputy Inspector 
Is lower than that of some head-masters of schools; but tho Lieutenant
Governor must remark that it is not the intention of tho Government that the 
subordinate inspecting staff should he considerecl as a separate branch of tho 
department. No such distinction is maintained in the graded S<'rl'ico, in 
which officers· are freely transferred from teaching to inspecting duties, and 
there seems no reason wby an efficient Deputy Inspector should not bo placed 
at the head of a zillah or normal school. It is also made a subject of com
plaint that the time of Deputy Inspectors is tnken up with correspondence and 
office work to a degree which interferes with the duo performance of tho duty 
of inspection; and instances are given in the report which show that in some 
districts this complaint is well founded. 'l'he Lieutenant-Governor desires to 
call tho attention of all Magistrates and District School Committees to the 
system described in the report 11s having been adopted at Patnn in rcforcnco 
to 'this matter, and to request that it may be considPred whether similar 
arrangements could not be generally introduced. 

40. The education of the children of the poorer classes of European and 
East Indians both in Calcutta and in the mofussil has received muc4 attention 
from Government during tbe year, and assistance has freely been given on tho 
grant-in-aid system, both to the formation of new schools and to the develop-

. roent of previously existing institutions. The particulars of the different grants 
which have been made are given in the report, and the Lieutennnt-Govcrnor 
believes that these classes now enjoy fully liS large a share of Government 
aid towards the education of their children as the State can reasonably be 
expected to give for this object. It is no doubt true that much remains to 
be done. An educational census of European and East Indian families in 
Calcutta and tho suburbs,. with incomes not exceeding Rs. 300 a month, which 
was taken in September 1876 by the Commissioner of Police, showed thnt 
between 800 to 900 children belonging to this class of society are being allowed 
to grow up in ignorance. But it is the opinion of tho best authorities that 
there is school accommodation in Calcutta sufficient for the requirements of 
all· and that, if children are untaught, it is because their parents are unwilling 
or ~nable to send them to school. The Lieutenant-Governor has given such 
assistance as it was in his power to grant, and what is still wnnting must now 
be supplied by those ngencies to which he has already appc~led~the societies 
interested in education, the ~;lergy of the several denommahons, and tho 
benevolence of the general European CC'Immunity. As regards education in the 
interior of the country, schemes are now under consideration for reorganizing 
and enlar<>in<> the schools at Cuttack, llooghly, nnd Jamalpore. · 

41. ~rh~ establishment of hostels or lodr;ing-houscs in connection with 
Government colleges and higher English schools was discussed by the Lieutenant
Governor in his Minute of the 30th August 1875, and a sum of lts. 15,000 
was set apnrt in the budget o.f the curr.,nt year for aiding th;se instit.utions. 
The scheme nppears to the Lwutennnt-Governor to be one whiCh promtses to 
be of <>rent advantn<>e both to the material health nnd comfort, and to tho 
moral ~ell-bein<>, ot the students. 'l'he proposnls which the Government wcro 
able to make ha

0
ve already met with a fair measure of success, and hostels are 

now open at all the Government collt>ges, with the exception of Cuttack, and nrc 
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either open, or in course of formation, at the Cuttack Medical School, and at 
several of the zillah schools. 

42: On a <>eneral review of the condition of public instruction during 
the past year, the Lieutenant-Governor finds much ground for satisfaction '_Vith 
what bas been achieved, and for hopeful augury as re~ards the future. L1tt~e 
more than four years have elapsed since Sir George Campbell promulgated his 
Resolution of the 30th September 1872 on the subject of primary schools; but, 
there are now more than 11,000 schools aided and inspected under the scheme 
then set forth, and above 600 of tliese were added to the list during the 
past year. But the important work of the year has largely consiste_d in im
proved organization, in more careful inspection, in tbe b_etter regulation of the 
standards for the several classes of scholarships, and 10 the more general 
recognition of the value of instruction in the practical sciences. The founda
tion of the intermediate class of schools has bridged over a gulf which for
merly deterred many a promising pathsala student, and has facilitated the rise 
not only of individual scholars, but of schools, from one educational class 
to another. The munificence with. which native gentlemen have subscribed 
for the endowment of education has been noticed with much satisfaction by 
the Lieutenant-Governor. Even the comparatively unfavourable result of the 
University examinations has not been without its benefit, as it has had the 
effect of prominently calling attention to the special points in which the pre
sent system of study requires to be strengthened and improved. 

43. Sir Richard Temple has received with much thankfulness various 
sorts of evidence regarding the good effects on the life and conversation of 
~he scholars produced from tbe ethical instruction and the .moral training 
imparted by the superior schools. It is to be hoped that similar effects, 
though perhaps in a lesser degree, are arising in the secondary schools. The 
people themselves evince anxiety that this important branch of education 
should he .more and more .attended to. The Lieutenant-Governor hopes that 
whatever efforts are now .made with this view ·will be persevered in, and 
if possibl~ enhanced. 

4d!. Subsidiary to this, there is the subject of external discipline, which 
improves the bearing and demeanour of the boys and young men towards 
their elders and their superiors, as well as towards their fellows. Complaints 
are sometimes made on this score, which is a point on which the native 
community is very justly sensitive. The Lieutenant-Governor fears that 
our scholostic system is not quite so successful as might be desired or 
expected in this respect, and he would ask on this behalf the attention of the 
whole teaching staff throughout the country. 

45. 'l'he Department of Education suffered severe losses during the year, 
no less than seven members of the graded service having died, besides the death 
of Mr. Woodrow, which has already been noticed, and which occurred after 
the end of the year. Among the above number were the late Director 
Mr. Atkinson, Mr. S. Lobb, Mr. W. G. Willson, and Baboo Peary Chur~ 
Sircar. 'l'he retiremen:t of Dr. Norman Chevei·s, Principal of the Medical 
College, deprived the Government of the services of an officer distin<>uished 
~or ex~ensive research, ~or hiqh professional reputation, and for aptftude in 
1mpartmg knowledge to h1s pupils. Among the new appointments by which 
these vacancies have been filled may ·be mentioned that of Mr. Elliott a 
gent_leman of ver~ high University distinction, and the admission to the graded 
service of Pundit Mobes Chunder Nyarutna, so well known as a Sanskrit 
scholar, and of the Rev. Lall Behary Dey, equally well known for a proficiency 
in English not .surpassed by any Native of Bengal. 

46. The exertions of the officers of the department in general, in both the 
graded and the ungraded branches of the service, l1ave been such as to merit 
the acknowledgments of Government; and the special thanks of the Lieutenant. 
Governor are due . to Mr. Sutcl!ffe, lately. the l>rincipal of the Presidency 
College, and now D1rector of Public Instrucnon; to Mr. Croft, lately Inspector 
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of Schools in Behar, and now acting as Principal of the Presidency Collef:e; 
to :Mr. Clarke, Inspector of Schools in the Hajshahye Division; to lJaboo Bhudch 
:M:ookerjee, who has lately been selected for the import3nt post of Inspector of 
Schools in the Province of Behar; to Mr. Lethbridge, Principal of the 
Kishnaghur College; and to Dr. Robson, Inspector of Schools in the 
Eastern Circle. The Lieutenant-Governor also gladly acknowledges the 
assistance which has been given to the cause of education by the sevPral 
Commissioners of Divisions and Magistrates of districts, among whom 
1\Ir. Harrison, the Magistrate of Midnapore, deserves special and honorable 
mention. 

0RDKR.-0rdered that a copy of this Resolution be forwarded to the 
Director of Public Instruction for information and guidance. 

Ordered also that a copy be forwarded to all Commis;ioners of Divisions 
for their information and guidance, and for communication to District Magis
trates and District Committees, and that the attention of tho Commissioner 
of Bhagalpore be invited to paragraph 13 of the Resolution. . 

J3y order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

H. J. REY~OLDS, 

O.ffg. Sec9. to tlie GorJt. of Bengal. 

No. 3180. 

CoPY forwarded to 

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

H. J. REYNOLDS, 

Offg. SeC!J. to tl1e GorJt, of Bengal. 
CALCUTTA, 

The 5th December l~i6. 

J. A. R.-Keg. So. 11830-8-12·76. 


